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House or REPRFSE

uBcoMiMItirrEE OF THE COM11ITME
ON TiE DiSTIcT or COLUMBIA,

Friday, February 26, 1926.
The subcommittee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Hon. Clarence J.

McLeod (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
The subconunittee thereupon proceeded to the consideration of

H. R. 8989, which is as follows:

A BILL Amending subehapter 5 of the Code of Law of the District of Columbia. as
amended to Jurw 7. 1924, r.lating to offen.es against public polity

Be it enacted by the Semtc and Ilousae it/ Repre.ttatitVs of the United
States of America lit ('onglrcss asmc-mbled. Tiat subehapter 5 of the Code of
Luw for the District of Columbia. as antnled to June 7, 124. relating to
offenses against public polley, be. anti the same Is hereby. amended by adding
thereto a new section. as follows:

"Any person pretending to tell fortunes for reward or compensation where
lost or stolen goods may be found; any person who, by game or device, sleight
of hand, pretending. fortune telling, or by any trick or other mean-;. by the use
of cards or otiher linlenrents or Instruments,. fraudulently obtains from another
person money or property or reward. property of any deserlpton;: any person
Iretending to remove spells. or top sell chrit for protection, or to unite the
selrarated, shall be considered a disorderly person. Any person violating the
provisions of this law shall Ise punished by a ine not to exceed $250 or by
Imprisonment trot to exceed six nornth:. or by bo-th such tine and Imprison-
went."

'r. MfLEoD. The committee will come to order. These Iadies are
here on this juror bill and Mr. Bloom is here on his bill on clair-
vovance. and ie has one witness, who is expected to be here, and Mr.
Bloom claims lie can discuss his matter in about 20 mintt.

3r. BLOOM. The bill is very clear, states just what it is i~ttended to
say: there can not be any argument on the bill.

(An informal discussion took place at this point.)

STATEMENT OF HON. SOL BLOOM. REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-
GRESS kOXM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I present for your con-
sideration bill H. R. 8989, "A bill amending subchapter 5 of the Code
of Law of the District of Columbia, as amended to June 7, 1924,
relating to offenses against the public polic.".

(Mr. Bloom thereupon read H. R. 898ff to the committee, which
has been heretofore inserted in full in this hearing.)

3r. HAMMER. One minute, Mr. Chairman. I don't want to be
misunderstood. My prejudices are for the bill.

Mr. BLooMi. Then I will talk to your prejudices.
Mr. HAMMIEIR. I am for this or similar legislation.

I
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i6~oom. This~ fr. Chairman aid gentlemen, that any
son pretendin r to tell tines, or any pet-son pretending to tell
ecre r~tl' d y be found, or- by sleight of hand, pre-
din 'tun6 telling, or y any trick or other means, by the use
c ds-this is not a t thle Spirittualist religion in ainy way.

'1 ' ay 8 t I se thjat exists mow-that is, tile Cohlditioll
that ~ tJ. District of Colimnihian of allowing i person to
obtain a o e ( these things, that are considered nothI ing else
but frauid--shall be guilty of this crime of disorderly conduct. TFhe
statute of the State of New York says, Who are diso;rdlerly p~ersons:
Persons pretending to tell fortunes, or where lost or stolen goods
may be found," are disorderly persons.

Mfr. HousTON. Right there, Mr. Bloom, it occuirs to me there is a
word left out of that seventh line there. The sense is not very

cer"any p~erson wreteiiliig to tell f(JriWs where lost oi. stolenm
goods may be found i'-" or" ought to be there, or "whereby.

Mr. BLOOM. I copied this just exactly frmu the Senate bill. I
didn't look it over before I introduced there.

Mfr. Housrow. While we are on that, I happen to notice too, over
on the second page, line 2, it strikes me that comma after " protec-
tion " should come out, " or to sell charms for protect ion or to unitss"

M4r. BLOOM. Yes; it ought to be.
Mfr. HAMMER. The comma, ought to be out.
Mr. Btr(Koif. From Gilbert's Criminal Code, 1923, 1 will read to tile

committee:
I"Irtuiv( telling. Tile? iT-tviise& of opeculit j'~'$34 li e'es m fillaility it) answer

eienfidiiiila qestion';~ f;oel) spiritual aI1I k as Ieoi as flertlile tellig Js a~nd
mjetes of It anI Isr it. friend upjon the puld~le. l'Fi. #-. I.-ieee1ouriit, 115)5. 121I
Api'. iv. No. 245-141ls. New V"erh.)

Subdivision 3i of this section, making one at disorderly person who
pretends to tell fortunes, is not unconstitutional up)on t gouind
that it deprives the defendant of the exercise andi enjoyment of her
rel,'on, profezi-don, andt worship, in violet ion of article 1. secltionl 3,

ot eState coistitittion, and in violation of the Constitiutionl of the
Unitedl States. Where the defendant denied that she wits a fortmie
teller or pretended to tell fortunes, and clainied that shec was the
president and a minister of the Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, and
that she simply gave the complaining witness-

Advice. anti Nuinnmoted deparicel sp~irits tio 11141 her lit ans~wering tIhe. cont-
Illauli~it's *iestIOnUi. It wa~s held thalt lilt- evlltee *a,, S1iitileet to) Justify a
Iling- that the( defteii1iiit wans miulity of teln feritinv,' In vilehiln ef tile
s-tattte. th( rwhy emis~~itiflg her ai dkuirerhy 1itrson1. tl'ciple r. Ashley, 1918,
184 App. D~iv. 520, 172. New York 8 nj'p. 2-92.)

Mr. C'hai rman and g'entlemn, I am just trying to bring this for-
tune-telling proposition to a h)IisW where it 'in be properly regit-

amiv: 11d if 11iny people are. foiind who do anything contained in the
bill, we ask that they he considered (isordlerly p)ersons. 'Vhutt is all
there is to it.

Mfr. Hougsrox. Mr. Bloom, iliere is one thing that is not clear inl my
mind. D)o you wish to prohibit the telling of fortunes?

Mmr. Ilmo-si. Yes i
Mr. Rpmn. All obhtm
'Mr. 11lOOM. Yes, sir: all fortunes.
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Mr. Housi-o.N. That is, " any per son pretending to tell fortunes?
MNr. Bwoom. Yes4.
Mr. 1IoL'sTo.N. Or whereee lost or stolen goods may be foinil "?
MNr. BLwOOM. Yes.
Mr. housTo.N. That :seiis to lie tile only portion of ouir bill that

appjlies dlirectly'. Now~, the next clniise seems to be really the obtain-
ing of goods trough suichl mach inat ions, we will say; and1( the thtirdl
is "1 any VersonI Prel'(tldi fig to rem1iove spelIs" and S~Ielarnis "shall
lbe cofldereit~ dl(is'ordelrly, JIeoI "? I hiavenit got that clear in my
mnid is the reason I iisk thec question.

Vm'. Ibkown. The idea of giving advice is one thing; the idea of
telling a fortune is another.

.Ni'. Ih~m. What is telling at fortune?
Mr'. BIAOm. W~ell. telling it fortune is to make people believe what

tli( fuureis, o gie ou pietnre that yott nre going to maiirry it

'Mi. Ruam. how (do vou know voit won't ?
.Nrl. Bum.. f want, to tell vdoi !something: I ain serious about this

thingI and 1 (1(3111 want any; K-iddfilingor joki ng froni1 Voll.
'Mr. 14-11). Tha~~t i. thle sau p art of it.

AIr. kIvi-lnao-r. I 'would lie to ask tlie gentlemanly at question.
A Ir. BIA3Em. Yes sir-.
11' ~r io:. 'The secouil paragraph is divided by a seiolon~

twice; t he first Iwo I iv? arc' "anly ))('isoi p)ret('IdiI;"g to tell for-

Sinmply to tell at fort iliI without seeking to make ainy money or
obta1ini property or Ituateriail advantage by (toiing it-the naeie telling
of a fort inep wit limit ally fiivil iiiii heiiig iinvolved, tha3t that
is to hbe Coinsider'eda ml iistieliamuore

Mr'. B1-lo. Yes.
Mr. lR.vi'nin .X :. It does Iil' that ?
tMr. Mmroom. Yeos; lhevalim. they do not do it without Smuile ('ouijwii-
sa o som 3e kimd. or -ouie 'onidioeraition.

Mr. II3"E N l-. loomi. you know they hiave it bubit of telling
fortunes'~ in the lhest iome:s. 1I have beeu in wvell- regulatedI houise-
hoIlds. so fill- as tha~t is r'ouaoernied. where -somlebodyv will take cards
jiul fuor tile lliilliit of it and14 say. "6 1 willteliu oril f m

Nil-. Bi mom. Thaumt is 1141t a1 huuisi nkess. The t1 illug that I object to is
th1 the( D i -trivt of' ('lumil to1-clav', the way I 11i11tler1stmiiio it. for thie

mum (if - :5 will give vomit a lio'enm-'to maike a bu'-iuess (of telling for-
tumieset.,wich'1 is 11fa' ''uih.
31r. R1t'i'iiiuo sE. Havme v'oii tlie statiate hli.foi'e V4o1ifto whio'la this is

an amndinmnt ?
Mru. BiAIIIKI. No. I have liect flokitig it aiim. 1 ji!.t hearda ilhbouit this

meepiting hadt night -1111t 1 go)t tle-e thlings t04gether- inl it 1urry.
Nil-. Have iueoi- examined andl golle into the law In thle

District of ('oliil onl 'the suibject of obtaining mloney limioei' fallso
pi'eteise"'. o r chea'it ing. ('tEA. aind is it no~t posi~lel thi this Subject
miatter is all sat isfa'tcti'ihy covered (31, reasonably so by existing
law e Youi do not pi't'imet to have St buried the ta\*' o? the 1)istie.t
so as to klowt ?
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Mr. BLoOm. I would say, gentlemen, yes; that would be so in
business transactions, where you were defrauded. But this is a case
where people receive a license from the District of Columbia to do
this kind of business, that is, transact this kind of business.

Mr. RATBO.2NE. Is there anything about a license here?
Mr. BL.o0t3. No, but they are Felling licen.-es now for the sinn of

$25.
Mr. H- I.mmE. The license is a perimt, bht not to comnit crime.
Mr. BtAboM. Yes. Now. I want to doaway with that.
Mr. MTLEoD. You also (1o awav with any au1:4emuent in tile

home--" where lost or stolen goo's may be* found." You ay
whether for gain or not, that applies!

Mr. BLOO.M. I saY this, that the fortune telling at liorne is merely
for pastime or as ii joke. You are not allowed to play cardi on tle
outside, hut yon play cards at home. That does not apl*y.

But it is to pretend that you are doing something for the people
who come to you for a'd. making a business of it. that should be con-
sidered illegal it should be considered illegal because what you are
doing and pretending to (1o is for gain and for profit. and trying
to mislead people who believe in these things, or think they believe
in them: that should be considered a miisdemnuanor.

Mir. IHIER. M1:r. loom. may I inquire if it would affect your
bill disastrously to put after the word - fortunes," in line 7 :" for
reward or comlpensation "?

Mr. BLOO.m. I have no objection to that.
Mr. 1I. .ER I am not o ying that %Ou Iav.. I a-ked you the

quest ion.
Mr. BLOOM. Xo.
Mr. H. ,.mm. 'I'Len. On page 2-1 have noz stu:lied your bill. Mr.Bloom-
Mr. REID. I do not think the bill is in proper fo,'m. and I think

somebo-yv ought to look over it.
Mr. lmA~oq.. I would say to Mr. Reid that this is a copy of the

bill in the Senate. and I uilderstand thv are going to hold Iearings
on this this afternoon before the Senati- committee.

Mr. Ri.m. That does not make it good over here.
Mr. BLooM. You learned lawyers on the committee will be able

to tell.
Mr. RiEI). It is in very bad lorm1 at the hre,ent time.
Mr. Blo.M. That is your opinion of the bill.
Mr. HA..mCIVii. May f inquire, further,. Mr. Bloom, for my inforima-

tion? On page "2, 'line 1-look at your bill-wouldn't ii be better
to have it worded somewhat in this way. after "person," the first
word in that line, insert " money, or property, or reward or com-
pensation in any manner whateer," leaving "out " of any descrip-
tion 'I I am just asking if you don't think it would be nore coni-
prehensive. I am not criticizing your bill, because I have not
studied it enough to be able to (o it.

Mr. McIzEoo; Are there any further questions?
Mr. Rtn. W hat further question is there?
Mr. IMvI:o. I don't know. Are there any further questions?
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Mr. Bwoom. I would say to the committee, this: That I would like
very much to get into the record, if I can, the statement of the people
who were to have been here th.s morning but could not do so;
we did not learn anything about this hearing until last night; late.
As a meeting is going to be held at 2 o'clock over in the Senate, and I
would like to have the testimony of that hearing embodied with this
hearing here.

Mr. A.MMER. If we are going to do that, we ought to have a joint
hearing.

Mr. Buoo.t. That is why I asked to have it inserted with this,
or our hearing inserted there.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, on the several questions that were
asked me about these things, I would just like to have Mr. Houdini
make a statement. He came in special and just got off the train, and
I would like to have Mr. Houdini make a short statement about this
bill.

Mr. HA.MNM.ER. May I inquire who he is and if lie is not an as-
trologist.

Mr. Bio.i. You may inquire of Mr. Houdini.
Mr. FAMMEB. I am'asking you. I don't want anybody to come

before this committee unless lie can explain what his mission is.
Mr. BooMr. I think Mr. Houdini has a perfect right to appear

before this committee. You have ipo right to inquire who a man is.
Mr. HAMMER. I have a right, if I invite him.
Mr. Bwo.%i. This is my bill, Mr. Chairman, and I am entitled to

some consideration as a "Member of Congre!-s, to have mv witnesses
appear before this committee according to the card sent out, and
who are here on this bill.

Mr. HousToN.s. To bring the matter to a conclusion, I move that
Mr. Houdini be heard.

Mr. HAMMER. I suggest that the gentleman don't seem to know
what the rules of the committee are, that he be permitted to file
with the chairman of the committee the names of the witnesses he
desires, what their occupation in life is and designating who they
are, and then we will consider what their qualifications are when
they come before us.

Mr. BLOOM. There is nothing in the rules of the committee to sug-
gest such a thing.

Mr. REID. Mr. Chairman, as a substitute, I move that Mr. Houdini
be invited to address the committee on this subject.

M[r. HOUSTON. I had already made the same motion.
Mr. IIAX.MER. I want to learn-
Mr. BLOOM. I learn from people who have ability and brains.

If I don't know the facts I don't know how to treat a difficult thing.
Mr. HAMM.,XEII. My motion is that the gentleman furnish a list to

the committee, either verbally or in writing, of the witnesses that he
desires to come before the committee, and I will leave off what their
occupation is, if they are ashamed of it.

(Thereupon informal discussion took place which the reporter did
not record.)

Mr. BLoO.-. I submit that such a proceeding is entirely out of
order. There is nothing in the rules of the committee to warrant it.
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Mr. HAi[mEN. I vote that the gentleman be discussing this instead
of lecturing us what our duties are.

Mr. BLoo~r. I am the witness here before this committee, and I say
there is nothing in the rules exacting anything of the kind.

Mr. RATHDONE. Mr. Chairman, I do not understand that the two
motions are in conflict.. I am sure Congressman Bloom has no objec-
tion whatever to filing a list of the names of the people whom he
desires to appear, and I think also we might proceed perfectly agree-
able to the rules and hear Mr. Houdini.

Mr. HA'..%MER. I will withdraw my motion.
Mr. RATHnoXE. I move now, as the other motion is withdrawn,

that we vote upon the motion of the Congressman from Delaware to
hear Mr. Houdini.

Mr. McLotoD. The motion of the ,,entleman from Delaware is that
we proceed to hear Mr. Houdini. Ls there any objections

(The motion prevailed.)
Mr. HA.31M1ER. Now, I would like to say we ought to have some

conception of how many witneiises the proponents desire, in order
to determine the length of our hearings.

(Thereupon informal discussion took place which the rel)orter did
not record.)

STATEMENT OF HARRY HOUDINI, NEW YORK CITY

Mr. MCLFoD. What is your full name?
Mr. HOUDIxi. My name is Harry Houdini.
Mr. McI DoD. What is your business?
Mr. Houm.xi. I am an author; I am a psychic investigator for the

scientific magazines of the world: and then I am a mysterious
entertainer.

Mr. MeLto.. How long have you been a mysterious entertainer?
Mr. Houwxr. About 41) years.
Mr. McLFoD. )o you care to make a general statement? I under-

stand you are a )roponent of this bill, 8989.
Mr.*Houwux~r. Yes. sir.
Mr. McLroD. You may proceedI to make a general statement.
Mr. HI'ouxi. This is i)ositivelh no attack upon a religion. Please

understand that. emphatically. *I am not attacking a religion. I
respect every genuine believer in spiritualism or any other religion,
as long as it does not conflict with the laws of the country or the laws
of humanity.

But this thing they call "spiritualism." wherein a medium intercom-
municates with the dead. is a fraud from start to finish. There are
onlv two kinds of mediums, those who are mental degenerates and
who ought to he under observation, and those who are deliberate
cheats and frauds I would not believe a fraudulent medium under
oath; perjury means nothing to them.

You take a man or woman in an insane asylum and they do not
know what they are talking about. How can'you call it r religion"
when you get men and women in a room together and feel each
other's hands and bodies? The inspirational mediums .are not quite
as bad as that. But they guess, and by fishing methods and by read-
ing the obituary notices get the neurotics to believe that they hear
voices and see lorms.
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In 35 years I have never seen one genuine medium. Millions of
dollars are stolen every year in America, and the Government have
never paid any attention'to it, because they look upon it as a religion.
Sara Winchester spent $5,000,000; the celebrated judge of New York,
Edmonds, spent all his fortune- Professor Hare, of Yale College,
heard voices and saw forms, and stated a lead pencil stood upright
on the table and wrote messages, and answered questions.

Mir. RATHONE. May I ask Mr. Houdini a question? Have you
examined this bill before us carefully?

Mr. Houinxi. I have read it through eight or nine times.
Air. RAT11n1ONE. This particular bill is what this committee has

before it2 and not, of course, you will realize, the general subject of
spiritualism. Is there anything in this bill that deals with spirit-
ualism?

Mr. HOUDINI. Yes.
Mr. RATJIBONE. That is. a fair interpretation of its language could

be applied to spiritualism? If so, will yiu be good enough to point
it out to me?

Mr. HOUDINY. Well, under the guise of medium, shall they tell
fortunes? I believe-I am not sure that the law here gives clairvov-
ants license but not mediums. And you can be ordained as a mninister
of spiritualism-

Mr. RAT'rInONE. Do you distinguish between the two?
Mr. HOUDINI. Mediums are clairvoyants, but that is the way to

beat the law. A medium can practice where a clairvoyant can not.
But there should not be a distinction. (Imitating Juedinin:) "There's
a hu.1d comes to me. a big man with a Confederate uniform and cap
on." That is their way of telling things; they don't charge you any
fixed price, hut they beat it by taking donations.

In New York that is how the mediums work. They pretend that
they are looking into the past and the future by mediumship, just
theiame as when the medium is arrested, they go before the magis-
trate and say "I1 am the Rev. Josie Sherman; I am an ordained
minister; " and the magistrate does not know that yout can be illiter-
ate and yet be an ordalinedl miniter. You nieed notstudy: you don't
have to go to school to be a reverend. One of mv investigators had
been ordained six times and is a pastor twice. And I would like to
tell you in front of every one that in many towns the men are de-
generates. When they have the women in'the room-I have it all
under oath-they get the women alone, and they put their hands
all over their bodies. I have examined 300 mediums, and this town is
the wor.t I have ever stirnck.

Mr. REID. Washington, you mean?
Mr. Houm.Nxi. Washington, absolutely. Selling lucky charms: If

you want sworn affidavits, about some of the men degenerates here
I will be glad to let you have them. They tell you how to win back
your lover. I picked up a paper on the street', or bought it at the
station, where some woman, Leonora-I don't know whether she was
investigated by my investigators or not but you can read everything
to come about loved ones. It tells you all about love. And they
do it under the cloak of religion.

The first thing they do is to get approval out of the Bible. But
there is not a thing in the Bible that tells you that the dead can come

104123-20--2
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back---the spirit and the angel. I believe in spirits; they are not
dead, and angels never die. There are so many things that they pick
up in the Bible and point it out. I will guarantee that if you will
give me any passage in the Bible and just let me interpret it, and
I will prove it does not mean a thing in spiritualism. Their only
hiding place is behind the Bible. But I don't care what passage you
bring, I will give you an interpretation that shows it has not a,
thing to do with some one in human form who came back. ,

The Bible states about the spirit, like the transfiguration. That
took place in full light, not like the witch in a dark, dirty place.

Here in Washington I believe I spent. at least .$,000 in buying
lucky charms. Every medium with a few exceptions would sell my
investigators lucky charms. I have them all and will !,t you hav e
them;,and they all claim that they are mediums.

Mr. R.ATIONr.. Mr. Houdini. 'the point I am trying to make is
this: You are attacking spiritualism?

Mr. HODINIx. No.
Mir. RAxHnO-.NE. You are attacking the practice of occultism?
Mr. Hout:iD . No. I am attacking fraudulent mediums. If there

are any genuine mediums I have never met one.
Mr. H. IMrn. I understood you to say that all spiritualist mediums

are frauds. I think you are correct.
Mr. HO DINI. I do" think so.
Mr. H.M.MER.m Spiritualism is under the guise of religion, and it is

mighty difficult for us to legislate about it and I oppose legislative
restrictions as to matters of conscience.

Mr. HouDIxI. Then. I will say that in :35 years every one that has
practiced as a medium is a fraud.

Mr. GIhrLiiLT. I concede all that. But. what is the use of us legis-
lating about it..

Mr. Il-orixi. You will stilp people being robbed under the guise
of mediumship and they will simply have to take donations. One
woman asked $500 for a lucky charn right here in Washington.

Mr. GiLnr.RT. You believe the old adage of Solomon whlch said
"A fool and his money are soon parted? "

Mr. HouINxr. I believe it is time to try to do something in this
regard.

Mr. GILRE RT. There is nothing in this bill about the "charm."
Mr. HoxUDIN. A fool resorts to it. If you were to (lie and your

wife went to a medium, they would rob her of every penny by
claiming to bring your spirit back.

Mr. RATRuONE. I donIt say that this bill deals with what is known
as spiritualism or mediums in the ordinary acceptation of those
terms, and if you wouhl be good enough-wxe want light-to point
out that portion of the bill that you think does deal with that par-
ticular subject, I would be obliged to you.

Air. HOUDINI. It says "pretending, fortune telling, or by any trick
or other means, by thie use of cards or other implementi or instru-
ments, fraudulently obtains from another person property of any
description; any person pertending to remove spells."

Mr. R.TiiBoNF. Do you think that is spiritualism?
Mr. HoUDIN1. Yes. sir. If they are not mediums they can not

practice. At least, it'is a step toward progress.
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Mr. REID. I would like to have you tell about the conditions in
Washington. This bill applies to Washington, and if there is some-
thing that is not right it ought to be removed.

Mr. HOUDINx. In this town at $25 you are licensing blackmailing,
to rob, and to steal, under the clairvoyant license, and it is under
that authority-I had the number -%hen I was here-60000 or
70.000 girls, the great majority of whom, when they come into a
I1lediunis place are shown a license hanging on the wall. and the
poor gills think thiat iIWans it is authenticated by the Government.
Thev don't realize that that only means a license. Mediums say,

"T'hlere you are. If I was not genuine I could not get a license."
Mr. d1LBErrr. Would the gentleman be so cruel as to deprive a

blushing young girl of 15 or 10 and a country swain of paying
a dime and getting a picture of their future sweetheart, or be told
lie is "going on a long journey"? Do you think it is a matter
for us to go into?

Mr. Fouixi. I will show you murders and suicides, and
where a medium has called a number of ol men and women to
finish their lives in order to join their friends. Why license a
thief? You let them do it and get away with it; but 'why license
it?

Mr. McL wo. It is possible to have a genuine clairvoyant, is
it not?

Mr. t[OUDINI1. It is iMpO.SiblP, I claim. I will give $10,000 to any
clairvoyant in the world that will do one test.

Mr. REID. What is the test?
,Mr. Ih0x1.-I) Any test I Avant them to do.
Mr. REID. Let us get the $10,000.
Mr. HoUn NI. Unfortunately I didn't bring it with me. But I

can telegraph for the money, if you wish.
Mr. 'LY:oD. There are witnesses here.
Mr. louDINi. The" will say under oath and swear to it: I tell

you I would not belive a clairvoyant or fraudulent medium under
oqath,. so help me God.

'Mr. McLEoI). Would you by proof ?
Mr. IlOU)IMN. By proof, yes; certainly by proof.
Mr. MCLroD. Here is a witness that can prove it.
.Mr. RND. How long have you been fighting them?
Mr. Hornxv. About 35 years.
Mr. REID. Have you been fairly successful?
Mr. Houw im. I have had more mediums arrested in two years

than have been arrested in seventy, because I know their tricks; I
know how to catch then.

Mr. Hous.rox. You have never tried to catch them on a test,
have you?

M r. HOUDINT . On a test? [Turning to the audiencee] Tell me
the name my mother called me when I was born? [No response.]
Tell me the pet name my father used to call me? [No response.]

(At this point Mr. Houdini threw on the committee table the
crumpled piece of paper.)

Mr. HousTox. We ought to know something about the subject
matter.
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Mr. HOUDINI. You asked for a test?
Mr. Housrox. Sure.
Mr. HouDINI. Here is a telegram [turning to the audience].

Read that, you clairvoyant mediums and show me up. Tell the con-
tents of that telegram. [No response.]

Mr. RFD. I will tell you what it says: - Please sent more 1iiony."
Mr. Hon'ixr Does anybody want to read that wire?
Mr. RENm. I have made a guess.
Mr. Horvi.i. She [indicating one of the audience] is a clair-

voyant.
Mr. REID. I said. -" Please send more nonev."
Mr. Houtoi-. You can make Volir own deduction. That is just

what it is. You are not a clairvoyant.!
Mr. Ryan,. Oh, yes: I am. [Laughter.]
Mr. Houimxi. All right, if you are a clairvoyant, tell me what

this wire is. (To ahead. [Producing another tetle-rai.]
Mr. l1Ii). It is asking if it didn't comell"
Mr. Horn xi. No. sir. Everybody guesses at it.
Mr. (ni.mr. I raise the point ofeoider that the gentleman's time

has expired.
Mr. REIi. I Inove that his thne lie extend live minutes. I want

to know more about it.
Mr. HA3ifrfit. 31r. Houdini is an enthiusia..t. and he is what you

might call an extremist. I at the .on of a Methodist minister, ilni
I agree with hin. I am bound to. if 1 follow my raisin,." Sooth-
savers and fortune tellers are not to my liking.'and I have no .fi-
dence in theiii. But it .eems to int thiat if this bill nieans what you
say it means. I aIt like Mr. Gilbert. but I .ti not inl favor of shuting
hi n off.

Mr. li.t v.Ni. Mr. lloiidini catie a great way. and I think lie ought
to he heard.

Mr. (;lrtv:irr. I believe ahsolhitelv in what the gentleman .ay.. lift
we are here to Inv.s n . .act of (onre.ss. and we are making -oir:elve
rildicllous with this bill. 1 iis bill woili prevent children takii,_, a
deck of cards and sitting_, around home and tellim.,v fortmies.

Mr. Iti-. As Methoilists we are against thein.
Mr. (ii.iw:rr. I believe in Santa ('laus and I believe in fairies,

in a way, and the gentleman i, taking the natter entirely too eri-
ouslv. Awl these other witnes:-es are here on a niatte-r of real
inlirtaice. on this jury bill. We are not going to bring in on the
floor of the House any bill havin, to do with the telling of fortunes.
and, as I said, would" vou be so , ruel as to deprive a young country
fellow of the leasure of getting a pltle of his'sweetheart or
being told he is "' goil., on a lon.! jomi'ney" aid all that fri vololls
stuffd.

,Ilr. HoinrimI. Yotl are wrong ill vouar statenenft. Pardon mie.
You go to tho.e people that charge $:,I) and they say. '" Womamn. von
have been intimate with a certain man." You are preventing blhtek-
mail: A-io1 are not ..topl))ing little children from enjoying themselves
witth innocent pastime. C

Mr. (mI:r. 1 am1 with von oni that proposition in reference to
obtaining inoney iuider falsi. preten.-es and there is a law that will
cover that. We do not want to bring, in a bill that will go into these
frivolous matters covered by this bill.
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Mr. RATiBONE. Will the gentleman yiell a moment? I would
like to say to my good friend from Xew York [Mr. Bloom] in all
sincerity ,that I" an convinced, of course, that there is a real evil
in certain cases. But I don't think that this bill as drafted is going
to reach just the men you want to reach, and if I might make bMlR
to offer a suggestion, I should think really that the bill should be
relrafted before you attempt to cover just what Mr. Houdini has
in mind. I don't think your bill will cover the point.
Mr. HOUImiNI. May I explain this-*
Mr. REIw. What is the mo tion the gentleman would make?
AMr. (ILERT. My motion is that we lay this whole matter on the

table.
Mr. II.MMIF. You know what high regard I have for not only

the ability, character, and fairness of the gentleman from Kentucky.
But suppose we wer to do what he wants us to do-it would en-
courage every scoundrel and every 1)erpetrator of fraud, both men
and women, in this city to go in tleir nefarious employment and say
that Congess is not going to interfere or prevent that kind of rob.
hery,an4 it is a mI-take. Mr. gilbertt is a man personally who is
above reproach. as well as p(Issessing great ability for clear thinking.
But he is disgusted with it because he is an old-time Jeffersonian
Democrat.

Mr. Bmoo.t. I think I am entitled to just a little consideration. I
want to have that miotioni put. because I want to find out whether or
not the Congress anti the committees of Congress are going to give
sonie protection to the people of the District of Colunil ia that need
protection. It is the people who need it, and if we are not going to
give it. all right.

Mr. GtLBmrr. Let tue call the attention (if the gentleman from
New York to the fact that this bill dhoes not cover that proposition.
Ills hill is "Any per-n IPretending to tell fortunes where lost or
stolen goods miy be found. or any person or any child who, by
means of a deck of cards device, pretends fortune telling by any trick
or other means by the im.e of cards, or other implements or instru-
ments, fraudulently obtains property from another person is com-
initting a violation'of law."

Mr. BLOOM. TI'he gentleman didn't say that in his motion. The
gentleman says if anyone wants to do thait and wants to pay 10 cents
for a picture of her sweetheartt or get other information that is going
to ret some enjoyment or pleasure. let them do it.

Air. GILmrT. T hey can not do it if this bill becomes a law.
IMr. ll~o~. Just "a minute. They are taking $10,000 or $50,000

away from then unler the jpretense of being a fortune teller.
M'. RATIiJONE. Will the gentleman from Kentucky yield?
MV. GILBERT. Yes.
Mr. RATIIBONE. Will the gentleman not permit its to continue the

hearing in order to give opportunity for others to be heard when we
have more time. and possibly, if our friend from New York saw fit
to do so, to red:aft the bill( '

Mr. GImInBtr. If any member of the comnimittke wants to go ahead
with this ridiculous proposition. I have no objection.

Mr. BmJo.. Thi. bill has been held constitutional by the State of
New York.

Mr. (IL:rT. Constittitonal, but ridiculous.
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Mr. RATHEONE. I suggest that we do not pass upon this matter
finally but that it be continued until a later time.

Mr. REID. I move consideration of my original motion to give
the gentleman 10 minutes more.

(Thereupon informal discussion took place, which was not re-corded.)Mr. REID. Will you confine your statement in regard to Wash-ingto9nfAir. Hourcx. This bill is no attack against spiritualism. This

bill, as near as I can understand it, is to prevent anyone under any
pretense whatsoever of robbing the public. There have been millions
of dollars taken from unsuspecting persons by these people; for
example, the Clara Barton case, involving $70,000, which four weeks
ago was decided against the medium. The lady told me she was not
a medium.

Mr. REID. Is that a Washington case?
AMr. HoiDINI..Ye9; and I lave the case here. I have the record

here. May I consult it?
Mr. REID. Yes; certainly.
Mr. HouD.iN. I want to go on record as not attacking a religion.

but as attacking a medium who is ordained and is a minister of
spiritualism, whereas if they have a law like this a medium could
not make any money under the guise of religion.

Mr. RED. What do you have to do to become a minister ?
Mr. HouDINr. Nothing. To be a spiritualistic minister you must

pretend to see forms andhear voices, and then you are ordained.
Mr. REID. Don't you ever see things?
Mr. HouDINI. Not imaginary or have hallucinations.
Mr. REID. The lady there says it is not so.
Mr. HoUDINi. It may not be so; but here is my evidence. It is true

and here are my investigators. Here is an ordained minister of
spiritual, id he will come right in town and they get the money
through the j.. ople.

Mr. REID. I thought this phrase: "Any person pretendinv to tell
fortunes for revvard or compensation where lost or stolen goods may
be found," was interfering with the police department getting a
reward.

Mr. HOUDINI. Oh, no. Here are the letter. [Producing roll of
cloth 50 feet long on which was pasted photostat copies of letters,
ordination.s, and certificates of churches.J All of these are ordina-
tions, and with one of these they say, "I am an ordained minister of
spiritualism," and they pra(ice clairvoyance.

Mr. REn. Let me see it.
Mr. fIoLImNI. I 'iwn a church in Worcester. They lie; they say

our investigators stole them. That is what they say, "falsify" or
41 misrepresent," that " I stretch the truth," or " they pilfered this
when tley were not looking."

Mr. RF. How can you object to strong words?
Mr. HoUDINI. I don't object to it. You can stop people telling

fortvues, of course.
Mr. REw. What is that church?
Mr. HouDIqI. A New Jersey church; six times ordained.
Mr. :R Do you get more money if you are six times ordained?
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Mr. HouINI. No. But I did that to show that was a fraud, and
they said, "Here are the original letters; here is where the men took
the receipt.' ', • * I

Mr. REI. Are these all tours?
Mr. HOUDINI. Yes, sir; I collected them.
Mr. REID. You had you, men admitted to become ministers?
Mr. H OUDINI. Ladies; I dont use males, or rarely do. These are

all ordinations, and these are what they say are all fake writings,
but I have the originals andl these are photostat copies. 'This is the
sucker list.

Mr. REID. What (1o you mean bv "sucker list"?
Mr. HorDNi. People who are dil)ed. She has 40,000 names of

people whose fortunes she has told and I managed to get 4,500. I
had her arrested in New York and tile only way we could get her
was on account of this law that a minister only attends to the death
and blessing and consoling.

Mr. Rtim. Did N0u ever convict anybody?
Mr. Hounixi. Oh, yes; Mrs. Cecil Cook was arrested and fined

100, and the editor of this magazine merely helps send his people
to be robbed bV, these fraudulent medinms.

Mr. Rm. 'I his is quite a business?
Mr. llouiuxi. No oiue knows tile millions in this. I could

guarantee to come to Washington and get ,200,000 or $300,000, and
yet you can not touch Ime.

Mr. rnwIT. By this you would deprive all the State fairs in
the United State. of one of their main attractions for obtaining
funds. At the Kentuckv State feir list year I saw boys and girls
j.st as a nice joke and fun, going in and having their f;rtunes told.
Why don't you limit yotr mien to the srious things and not cover
fortune telling?

3r. HoumruNI. Is it not true of the different sheriffs that these
fortune tellers come in and lix it?

Mr. (1uB.nT. It is not true.
Mr. It VDNL .With every cir. us I was with I found they "fixed"

the t own.
Mr. REI. You don't mean bribed public officials?
Mr. Hotbw.ii No; -certainly not. But if y'ou think' blackmail

legalized is all right, it is up to you.
Mr. GimstAT. No, I don't think blackmail is all right.
Mr. RFID. Mr. Gilbert says innocent fun should not be stopped.
'Mr. GvIBERT. You have a bill that not only stops that, but stops

all innocent fun.
Mr. HoUDiNI. I disagree with you. One of these mediums will

say to a woman, "You have been intimate with some man," and
then proceed to blackmail her.

?Mr'. lvm. New York is a bad city anyhow'
Mr. Houthi. I am talking about Washington.
Mr. REI,. They don't do that here?
Mr. Houjwn.' They do that right here in this town.
Mr. 14m. Where? Have you got, a list?
Mr. HOUDIN. Yes. I advertised and I told them to come and

make a test for $10,000.
Mr. GI.TII.RT. Is the gentleman aware that all that is covered by

law, andl that this would extend it into the trivial field?
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Mr. Houwixi. I differ with you. It would stop people with titles
being common robbers.

Mr. BLOOM. Aren't you licensing them now at $25 and thus giving
to the licensee that whivh this bill is trying to prevent?

Mr. 'McLEoD. The gentleman's time has expired.
Mr. REID. I move that lie have 10 minutes more. I took up the

most of his time.
Mr. HouviNI. Here is a big case in Chicago, where they set a

woman crazy. The medium was a fortune teller and they got $5,000
from the woman, and the judge sent me that as have different judges
of the various States. Do you know the judge?

Mr. REiD. I know him well-Judge Wright.
Mr. HAMMNtER. I didn't understand what your occupation is.
Mr. HOUDI I. I am a syndicate writer; I am an author, and I

am a mystifier, which means I am an illusionist.
Mr. HASI3ER. You don't claim to be able to do anything by divine

power?
Mr. HoUni. No, sir; I am hniiman. But mediuns are trying

to say I am psychic. That is not true.
Mr. HAMMER. Have you any religious views?
Mr. HOUDIN1. Yes, sir; I am the son of a rabbi. For hundreds of

years my forbears were rabbi.
Mr. HAMMER. Where were you born?
Mr. HouINI. I was born in Wisconsin in 1814.
Mr. BLoom. Everything you do is just as a magician?
Mr. HouDINi. Yes, sir; I call it "mystification." But I do tricks

nobody can explain.
Mr. HAMMER. You do not claim divine power?
Mr. HOUDINI. No, sir.
Mr. HA MER. But these mediums do?
Mr. MOLEOD (interposing). You claim you have psychic power
Mr. IoLTD.Ni. They say I have. No one has; we are all born

alike.
Mr. HAMMER. These people claim they have divine power. Don't

you think it is very difficult to do anything along the line of stop-
ping then? I am talking to you. You have a religion; and I ask
you whether, under our form of government, if we ought not to go
very slow before we enact legislation along this line? I want some
sort of a bill; this New York law or something. I am in favor of
amending and making stronger the law to prevent these things you
have exposed, in doiig which you have performed a great service,
although you are rather severe in your strictures of those who dis-
agree with you.

Mr. HoumNi. If you had seen people in insane asylums, you would
agree with me. I have a list here of about 40 names.

Mr. HAMMER. I don't think soothsayers and gamblers ought to
be allowed in county fairs where children go. We ought to have
clean county fairs.

Mr. Bwoo~r. May I read something in reply to Mr. Hambler's
question, from the New York decisions?

Where a palmist or astrologist merely gives general advice as to the future,
no fortune telling Is involved; but where she prophesies is to future events
she brings herself within the language of the statute. (People v. Maicom.
1015. 00 misc. 51't' 154, N. Y.)

r I
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Mr. HOrD.m. Astrology does not come under the head of fortune
telling.

Mr. HAIMER. One of them here says she prophesied Harding's
nomination. I also did that six months before he was nominated,
and I am not even an astute politician.

Mr. BLOOM. Mr. Houdini, tell us about Washington.
Mr. HODIxU. Washington is the only place where you can buy a

license for $25 with which to blackmail and rob the public. You
are protecting those fortune tellers who under different guises and
titles pretend to see things in the future. They have not got onc
genuine medium in Washington. If they had, they would have gone
after me. They say they can.

Mr. IIAMIER. Couldn't you amend the license law in such a way
as to accomplish the purpose you desire? We don't allow fortune
telling in my State for reward or compensation, and when the county
fairs put on these stunts they do so by sufferance. But they move
the fair out of my town in order to get what they call "midway,"
where thieves and robbers with their machines that are all manipu-
lated by electricity to stop wherever they want them to stop ply their
trade.

Mr. HOtUDII. There ought to be a law to stop licensing fraud.
Mr. McLEOD. Here is a witness who wants to put something in

the record.

STATEMENT OF MRS. SANE B. COATES, 1630 IRVING STREET NW.,.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mrs. ('OATES. Mv name is Jane B. Coates. I am also the head of
the American Ord|er of the White Cross Societas. I just Want to
make this little statement, which I think covers part of Congress's
connection with the spiritualist.

In a recent interview with Mr. Houdini regarding his movement to
have Congress enact laws against fraudulent fortune tellers, ho very
positively told me that the movement would in no manner attack
spiritualism as a religion, or the exponents of spiritualism as a
religion.

I see in this bill of Congressman Bloom's no mention of the me-
dilms who give spiritual advice, and I wovld like to ask if I am
correct in this, anid to have the chairman state the exact privileges
of the mediums connected with spiritualism as a religion.

Prophecy, spiritual guidance, and advice are the very foundation
of our religion, and to deny a spiritual minister the right to advise
his followers is to curtail their privileges as ministers of their
religion.

I have understood this bill to be merely an intention to eliminate
fraud and to eliminate those charlatans who pose as fortune tellers
ijefore the public. It is a very delicate question with which we deal,
gentlemen, and I am sure this committee does not intend to infringe
on the constitutional rights of a citizen of the United States of
America to practice their religion according to its personal laws.

I therefore, with this confidence in the gentlemen of this com-
mittee, ask to have it enacted into this law the right of spiritualists
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to give interviews to members of their conir'egati6ns or to those who
soynijothem in trouble and sorrow, jeedinlg iidvice. Also to re-
;!"k'e.1:eniuneration for their time so ehiplo'ed.- As a rule spiritual
ministers giv-e their services free of ichayge to their churches or for
so little that they can not live on their salaries. They do not ask

3.money for marriage or burial services; i~or for piray-rs for the dead.
'lhe Government has not heretofore taken upon itself to decide a
minister's's earnings, and' why now?

N[r., 3i4oom. .May I ask the lady a question? Will the lady be
katel I

Mrs." COATES. I would just us soon stand, because I have been
-itting all morning.

.Mr. 3jLoo)m. I aaid at the outset there is no intention in this bill
to attack any religion. Far be it. I Just read something from the
.New York State laws which practically answers your question.
:'-.2Is. Co.\rEs. 'r. Bloom, iniy I ask this question: There was a
.1*w enacted here' not long ago in the District of Columbia connected
with the Volstead Act. In that law we were permitted to make wine
in tile District of Columbia as long as it did nt ferment, and I
w~jut to know in regard to this bill when you say spiritualism (an
not go on, when you (1o not deny ministers -

Sir. BJ3[03-. As long as you 'onfine yourself to giving udvice a,-
cording to the New York -State law and accordin,- to what is .-ail
here, personally I have no objection. But let me ask you something:
As Mr. Houdini suggested, how are these peo)h. ordained nini.,ti's
-of the sipiritualisni religion.? Can't :inyonve become a minister.

Mrs. Co.rAs. Not in my chuIr:ch.
Mr. BLoo.i, But, in the others?

- Mrs. COA.,Es. In he National Sijiritillit Church or alliantce
they can not become ministers except according to the rules of the
church.

Mr. BLoOM. You are not denying the fact that in some churches
who hold themselves out as belonging to the spiritualistic religion
that they sell minister's rights and ordain rights on the spur of
the moment ?
Mrs, COATrxo. There, are a great nany bogus organizations in every

ipe of work,
Mr. 113wom, That is just what we are after, the bogus ones.
Mrs. CoaTrs. Don't you think the police departments can attend

to thebogus ones 14 any State and district?
Mr. BLOOM. Far be it from mue to interfere with anyone's per-

ponal rights. But knowing, as I do, what exists and what has
existed in New York City and what is existing in Washington.
we .are after the bogus ones. That was the only reason for intro-
ducing this bill, But let me ask you something about the Spiriti-
alism religion.

Mrs. COATrFS. Who would be able to tell who was bogus or real?
Mr. Bwo3z. We can tell who is a bogus minister of any other

denomination, cal we not?
Mrs. CoATs, No;' we have heard of ministers of other denomi-

nations running away with the wives of members of their congre-
gations.
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Mr. BLooMr. Madam, just listen. I move that that be stricken out
of the record.

Mr. REID. That is a fair answer.
ir. BLooM. All right. Let it stand. Let me tell you some-

thing. I have asked you a question about how are we going to tell
which is the bogus?

Mrs. COATES. I don't consider any mnan in Congress, ufess he
is spiritualistic or mystic is able to tell.

Mr. Bwoo.v. What is a mystic?
Mrs. COATES. A mystic is a person who has evoluted certain

senses within themselves which brings them knowledge from a
world beyond.

Mr. MCLoD. Is Mr. Houdini a mystic?
Mrs. CoATr.S. I think 'Mr. Houdii is one of the greatest mystics

the world possesses to-day.
Mr. BLOOM. But he sacs he is not.
Mrs. Co.%r.. 'Mr. l-t;udini denied s evervon(.'s statement that is

not on his side of the case.
Mr. BLoo-3. But you know what you are claiming is that you

.have supernatural powers; is not that right?
Mrs. CoATFs. I do not claim any supernatural powers; but I

do claim supernorial senses. I Ieieve we are evoluting certain
senses within ourselves.

Mi. JLoO.% Are you married, madame?
Mrs. CoTEs, An I married ? I am a widow, Mr. Bloom.
Mr. BLOOM . I would like to find out one thing: What do the

spiritualist ministers teach in regard to children? What kind of
religion do they bring their children up in? What religion do
they teach them ?

Mrs.*OOATrs. Would it be privileged to read a text, Mr. Chair-
man?

Mr. HoumNI. You Jo not know the tricks.
Mr. HA.DMIR. I do not want to interfere with Mr. Houdini-
Mrs. -MA RCIA. Mr. Houdini haf a-sked what I think--
3'. H,. 3. EP. We will give yoit an opportunity later.
Mr. HOUDINI. May I answer One question?
Mr. G1Lnrmmr. I raise the point of order that it is now after

12 o'clock. "
Mr. BJio.. I hope the gentleman will' withhold that point of

order. Mr. Houdini has come down here to try to do something
for the Distriqt,of Columbia and for the people of the District of

.Columbia. I am not individually concerned, but it is these people
who are being i:obbed in the Iistriet of Columbia, and I think
Mr. Houdini ought to be permitted to ask one question and to be
heard a few .moments. He fielded t6 the-lady.

Mr. GILBEnRT. -I insist on tie point of order.. •
Mr. McLEOD. Unless the point of order is withdrawn, the com-

mittee will stand -adjourned.
Mr. HA-M-E R.R. Let him ask one question.
Mr. GL BEWr..I would like to have a ruling on the point of

order.
Mr. MGLEoD. Unless the point of order is ,withdrawn, the ,com-

mittee standsadjourned.

I I
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HoUsE oF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMI'rTEE OF THE COMMITTEE

ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
7'uesday, Ma! 18, 1926.'

The subcommittee met, 10.45 a. in., pursuant to call, in the caucus
room, House Office Building, Hon. Clarence D. McLeod (chairman)
presiding.

Mr. cI )i). The committee will come to order. The bill before
the committee this morning is H. R. 8989. to amend chapter 5 of the
Code of the District Law. as amended June 7, 1924, relating to
offense against public policy. Mr. Houdini, you may call your first
witness.

STATEMENT OF REMIGIUS WEISS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. McLEOD. You may state your business.
Mr. Wmiss. I am a writer an( lecturer.
Mr. MCLEOD. And where is your home?
Mr. WFAss. 954 North Fifth Street. Philadelphia.
Mr. McLEoP. You may proceed with your statement.
Mr. WmIss. Mr. Chairman, honorable Senators, and friends, in the

opening issue I will attempt in the shortest time possible to relate
the results of half a century's efforts, experiments, research, in
social philosophy, sociologN, social psy-hology, in relation to psy-
chical epidemics and especilly in relation to the modern psychical
epidlemics, the contagious nervous diseases, by-products of so-called
spiritism or spiritualism. I will attempt to give you the results of
some of my sad experiences in witnessing the victims of these
psychical epidemics, psychical pestilences, in the insane asylums.
at the graves of victims,'if you will permit me to bring out the facts
that I have collected and witnessed.

The reason I am here is because I consider it my duty, having
gone through the experiments and experiences of others, and as
there is no law enacted which will help us to eliminate this psychical
pestilence, this contagious mental degeneracy. As we have laws
relating to physical pestilences, such as cholera, yellow fever, and
smallpox, why should we not have a law to regulate psychical
pestilences, psychical epidemics. such as spiritism and occultism.

To make it short, through 50 years of investigation and research
.1 have not. found one honest clairvoyant, not oe honest spiritual-
istic medium, except those who (to honestly believe in it, and they
are victims of mental degeneracy. 'Most of the mediums are moral
degenerates, that I have investigated; do not believe in spiritualism at

,all. Neither do they believe that the other professional mediums
believe in this so-called scientific philosophic harmonious religion.-
But their victims who do believe in it, I have great .pity for.

'Among tile prominent mediums that I have come in contact with
is Dr. Henry Slade, at that time considered the most powerful
medium alive. He was considered to have a control or supernatural
sense of the cosmic that enabled him to do most wonderful things
by which he bamboozled and humbugged prominent scientists, which
-is an easy thing to do.

Mr. McLEoD. Tell the committee how that is an easy thing.
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Mr. WEISS. Scientists and philosophers that I am acquainted with,
and I know a great many of them. I find them to be gentlemen, and'
they would not touch a medium when she comes out dressed as a
man, or a male medium dressed up as a woman.

Mr. McLEoi. You ay it is easy to deceive these scientists?
Mr. Wriss. Yes. They are gentlemen, sir. They have built up

a sort of theory, anl thiey treasure it like the gardener with is"
flowers. When they come to these mediumistic seances, then their
theory is in their minds, and they think if these things can be (lone.
in that way there is some psychic force or something in the universe
which they can not explain." With a man like Mr. Houdini, a prac-
tical man who has ordinary common sense and science at his dispo-
sition, they can not fool him. He is a scientist and a philosopher.
Please, do I make myself clear on that point?

Now, for instance, Slade, when I exposed him afte. he had bamr-
boozled and humbugged not only crowned heads, emperors. and
kings, who are easy to bamboozle And humbug. but priominent scien-
tists, lie made a confession. There was a great book written about
Henry Slade by Professor Z61lner, the astro-physicist, something
like Sir Oliver Lo.lge, and a number of others. am not prepared
with any lectire to give -ou the names. There will be others who
will speak, I suppose. f" exposed him and found in every one of
his tricks that he had banihoozled Professor Zfillner and others. He
turned pale, and I told him tkere was one alternative, " Either sign
tis confession or yoi go behind the bars; I will have you put in
pri. on." Ie begged me to find something that would pu1ll him out
of that. Then he signed the confession.

Mh'. McLroo. Are you a magician?
Mr. WEiss. No. sir: I am not a magician.
Mr. Mr'Li.o,. You said you li.selosed all these things.
Mr. Wr ss. I aimi not a magician.
Mr. McLEoO. How did you di.-clo.-e them? How did vol discoverthem?.
Mr. WrIss. How did I di.,cover them?"
%it'. McLtoD. Yes.
Mr. RATHIONE. IHOe VOii gOt that conifessionl with you?
Mr. Wriss. No, sir. I'have not a copy of it here. ft is printed in

Houdini's book. lie van read it to you.These people have their secret a,;gents all arotind at the hotels an
other places. They even have the servant to open your safe and
read tIe innwrniost secrets of Ayor1. correspondence. I was after
Slade for years before he con.elied to ,_ive a seance in my residence.

So Slade was behind me for years. le made we beg to get to a
seaince. I paid him .$,25. and I invited llulon Tuttle and Doctor
Henrv Tiedemnann. two prominent spiritists and occultists. Hudson
littlee was in Philadelphia at that time. I had persons watching

outside of the room looking through small holes through the lower
panels of the doors, so we could see every movement ol Slade's legs
antl hands under the table. So. for instance: A book extended over
the edge of the table. "Dr." Slade slyly gave it a kick with his left
foot from under the table. The bool, ti'rned over, like a flap-door.
']'here is nothing remarkable in this triek. Still, up to this time,
spiritists say 4" Dr. Slade floated a book in the air."
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Then aftar the seance I asked every one of them to write down
exactly what, they had seen, without consulting the others. I ex-
posed him ii the " Girard House." In the hotel when I wanted him
to sign this confession, he signed it. He was considered to be one of
"the most powerful Aiediuns " of the present iime. The confession
stated that due" to specific circumstances he became' a spiritualist
about 20 years ago; that he confessed that all of his so-called won-
derful manifestations were caused by trickery. He also stated that
his criminal practices had caused untold sorrow and trouble and
insanity to some of his victims. One of his pupils is in this town.
His name is Keeler. I am very sorry we have a law that allows
these degenerates to follow their criminal practices. This morning
I saw the law which is in existence, which I think is a dangerous
law, and gives them a license. They have their secret means o? com-
munication, not only the mediums of this country but throughout all
countries; they communicate with each other and get the secrets of
1he people they want to make their victims.

Mr. MOLEOD. Who are you including in spiritualism? Are you
including clairvoyants?

Mr. '.1iss. Yes, sir. Personally I have patience with some of
these so-called clairvoyants, because they have been bamboozled and
have been deceived. They really believe that some of these so-called
clairvoyants really do these things. I have tried ever so many of
them. I have hypnotized several hundred people and put them in a
trance condition. This so-called art df hypnotism is absolutely no
secret and is nothing extraordinary.

Mr. MC3 EoD. Can you hypnotize?
Mr. WVEiss. I have hypnotized several hundred persons and put

them in a deep trance condition, sometimes dozens at once. You can;
almost everybody can. I can noi hypnotize everyone; but every
human being can be hypnotized, not by me, but perhaps by you. It
is in the person. It is'not in the hypnotist. It is no secret power or
hidden power in the hypnotist. 1 ave no secret power within me
to do it. I could not hypnotize a child and I could not hypnotize
an idiot. That is because there is no way of suggesting to them.
You can hypnotize a highly intellectual person who is able to concen-
trate his or her mind much better than a weak-minded person.

I venture to say that it is most necessary to have a law to eliminate
the spiritualistic'inediuiiw the clairvoyants, if I may call it :'o, be-
cause it is epidemic, it is 'contagious. There are wflole families of
highly intellectual persons who have been attacked. In my study of
this movement I find whole villages where almost every person is
infected with this fever, this contagious epidemic.

Mr. RATHBOX-E. Have 'ou read this bill, H. R. 8989, that is under
consideration bv this committee?

Mr. WvINss. tgo, sir; I have not had the time to do so. I just came
,n on a train this morning.

Mr. RATHnONE. You would not be in favor of any law which would
prevent people from believing as they saw fit to believe, would you?

Mr. WV'Eiss. I have nothing against their religion.
Mr. RATITBON-E. You would not be in favor of any law that would

restrict freedom of thought or expression?
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Mr. WEiss. No, sir. I am not against freedom of the press or
freedom of speech. - I

Mr. McLEoD. Is spiritualism a creed or religion?
Mr. WEIss. The spiritualists claim that their philosophy is a new,

scientific, philosop'iic, harmonious religion.. It is, in fact,' from farback in tie dark times before.civilization--i the cvemaii's time.
It is just the same as when we have .growing appehdix, ' It may
have been of some use to an animal being. When it becomes diseased
it is of no use to a humanbeing. What do we. do? We cut it out.
So please let us cut out this so-called religion, this psychical epi-
demic; let us cut it out, this coinmercialized superstition, this morbid
psychical appendix.

Mr. McLEOD. Do you believe that you understand the religion an4
creed of spiritualism?

Mr. WEIss. Yes, sir. I have studied it more than 50 years. I had
at one time perhaps ti'e largest library relating to occultism, in-
cluding spiritism, in this country.

Mr. RATHnONE. Will you name two or three of the leading and
most authoritative books on the subject that are recognized by spirit-
ualists. that contain their doctrines?

Mr. WEiss. Sargent (the brother of the great engraver), recog-
nized as an "apostle of science." Then there was Hudson Tuttle.
Also there was Andrew Jackson Davis; of Davis's writings I had 28
volumes in my library.

Mr. McLEOD. You mentioned Sir Oliver Lodge a while ago.
3Mr. WEiSs. Yes, sir.
Mr. McLro. You do not claim he is a spiritualist, do you?
Mr. WEiss. He is an advocate of spiritualism, and so is Conan

Doyle.
ir. McLEoD. You claim they believe the doctrine of spiritualism,

and they are attempting to make a case for spiritualism. You do
not clain that, do you?

Mr. WEIss. They do. They may be conscious or unconscious of
doing a great wrong to humanity. "Houdini has a collection of over
200 letters from authors, writers, and lecturers, and spiritualistic
mediums during the last half century, and they confess themselves
and say, " We hate this trickery in the dark seance, but we must have
it. Otherwise the people will not be curious to come to our meetings
and to come to our church, and when they do come to our meetings
and church they become members and our cause is benefited." I do
not say that all the spiritualists are hunkbugs. The professional
mediums are humbugs and frauds.

Mr. MOCLEOD. What you claim is that you haven't any objection to
spiritualism in general, but to the abuse of it?

Mr. WEiss. To the abuse of it.
Mr. RATNION.E. The same as there are abuses in the legal profession

and the medical profession?
Mr. W E Ss. Just so. That is correct. Conan Doyle and Sir Oliver

Lodge are just as much opposed to the abuses of sptrituali-sui as I ain..
Mr. McLxoD. Is Conan Doyle a spiritualist?
Mr. WEisq. He is a decided spiritualist.
Mr. McLEoD. Is he a medium?
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Mir. WEiss. No, sir. He is a believer. He is deluded. He is very
enthusiastic over it.

Mr. McLwOD. Is it a fact that this matter of spiritualism can be
worked out in some instances?

Mr. WEiss. No. There is no such thing as genuine spiritualistic
manifestationM, no such a thing as clairvoyancy, thought transfer-
ence, orwhat6ver it may be termed.

Mr. MfoTEoD. You said a moment ago that you knew a great deal
ab6ut spiritualism. Do you know what their principles are, without
referring to any memorandum?

Mr. HOUDINI. May I ask that Mrs. Jane Coates be not permitted
to interfere with the witness. It is just showmanship on her part.
May I ask that she not be permitted to do that? She is interjecting
herself into these hearings at certain points, and I ask that she
refrain from doing so.

Air. WEISS. I can not demonstrate the principles, but I say it is
impossibie to demonstrate any religion. They claim to demonstrate
their religion by spiritual communication.

Mr. Bwo.%. You do not object, do you. to any person who is a
spiritut)ist, or anything else, following that belief that they think
is riaht'

Ai'. WEIss. I am glad if they have some ideal to follow, if it is
consoling, if it makes them happy. We have no objection to their
religious philosophb '.

N.i Bwo.t The, might be just as near right as von are or I ali
or anyone else.

Mr. Wtiss. Yes. sir.
Mr. BLooi[r. So that is out of the picture?
Mr. WEISS. That is out of the picture, out of the question.
Mr. fBlixro . This bill applies to persons li'etending to tell for-

tunes. etc.?
Mr. WEiss. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bl.ootr. What have you to say about that?
Mr. Wriss. There is no such thing that any person can tell for-

tunes unless he knows your personality and "has made a stulv of
your business, your activities. There is no such thing a:; cmintini-
eating with spirits.

Mr. McIirAoi. You have no way of proving what you .say. have
you?

Mr. WEISS. I can not prove it or disprove as a "religion." but
my investigations of hal a century have shown conclusivelk, that
they practice deception and fraud, and that "mediums" and s'pirito-
maniacs and medio-maniacs are a menace to any community.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF HARRY HOUDINI

Mr. lIorpp.t Mr. Ciairnian. Senators. lades, and .gcentlemien.
regarding this bill, 89S9. this is the only place in the united States
-of Ainerica where a crook or a clairvoyant or a fraudulent medimn
is licensed for $25, and under that license they can blaek-mail and
do any crime in the calendar, when no physical contact takes place.
and get away with it. I have here a full list of the practicing clair-
voyanls and mediums. Last Saturday Governor Al Smith vetoed
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a bill that the spiritualists tried to put through in New York State
and they will eventually try to put it through in the District 01
Columbia.

Mr. HAMNMER. What bill was that?
31r. HOUDINI. It would permit mediums to tell fortunes, pro-

viding they belong to tile Spiritualist Church.
Mr. HA33R. Who introdiieed it?
Mr. Hot.Ix. The National Spiritual Association, many of whom}are present here, and they' havp lieadquarters in Washington.
Mr. Bj.ooi. That was in the Legislature 6fNew York? . ,,

'Mr. H'DINI. Yes. 'The idea is not to be interfered.withjii telling
fortunes. providing .:ome one who is .lead cones back to their. 31il-
lions of dollars are stolen by claitvovants and'mediums in America
every vear. and I can prove'it. All [ want is to be asked td furnishi
lroof. (i'-e fie the medium, and I will prove that they are either
psvehosis or criminal.

Mr. 1I,'Lro. I do not want to interfere w ith your statement, but
you have made (uiie n extensive investigation, as has this gentle-.
mnan. Why would it not be possible, if that is such an outrageous
fake Mid fraud, that it wouih be discovered by siteh men us Conan
Doyle. who is an outstanding authority?

Mr. Houiaxi. ('onan Doyle is not an oitstan(ling authority.
Mr. "McLyon. lie is accepted as one of the best.
Mr. Ilouaxxi. No: lie is not accepted as one of the best. ; Ho is

one of the greatest dupes, outside of Sir Oliver Lodge. Conan Doile
d-tated that I possess inediumiitic pOWers. which I deny.

Mr. McLvAoi,. How can you prove it?
Mr. hou.x i. I admit "that I do not losses. niedimnistic lowers.

They claim in a london psychic college I denialerialize my body,
and'that I ooze through arid conic out again and put myself to-
gether. That is Hewitt McKenzie.

Mr. Mh'Lon. How do you do it ?
Mr. 1hoinlxI. 1 (10 it like anvbodv else woul do it. There is

nothing secret about it. We ae afl lumans. Nobody is super-
normal. We are all born alike.

Mr. Bi.oOM. In your travels throughout the country, have you
ever heard of any citv'in the United States that has a law similar
to the law of the Di.;triet of Columbia with reference to fortuie-
telling f

Mr. HoUD-Nm. Not where they licenSe them and l)erimt them to
rob the public.

Mr. RATHInox. You say there is ,o State that has no law against
it. Have you maile an examination of the statutes of all of tile
States of tie Union?

Mr. HoUDINii. No, sir.
Mr. RATHno.E. lave you had any legal advice on which you base

that statement ?
Mr. Horn ix. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bi.oo3m. Mr. Rathbone, I have made a study of it. I have let-

ters from all of the large cities in the United States, covering practi-
cally every State in the Union. The great majority of them posi-
tive'ly prohibit fortune telling in any form. Some of the cities,
such'as Pensacola, Fla., charge a prohibitive price, say, $50 a week.
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Other cities charge more. But for the record I will put in all the
large cities in the United States that do not allow fortune telling in
any form whatever. I have letters here from the district attorneys or
from the clerks or from the mayors of the different cities stating how
they regulate fortune telling in the different cities.

The summary referred to is as follows:)
In the following-named cities fortune telling is prohibited by law:

Birmingham, Ala.; Boise, Idaho; Baltimore Md.; Boston, Mass.;
Chicago, I. Cincinnati, Ohio; Charleston, 9. C.; Cleveland, Ohio;
Detroit, Mi.; Des Moines, Iowa; Hartford Conn.; Kansas City,
Mo.; Louisville Ky.; Montpelier, Vt.; New York (county of); New
Orleans, La.; 6 maha, Nebr.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Providence, R. I.;
Phoenix, Ariz.; Portland Oreg.; Peoria, Ill.; San Francisco Calif.;
Seattle, Wash.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; St. Louis, Mo.; TKenton,
N.J.

The cities listed below impose a license fee as indicated.: Helena,
Mont., $5 per day; Memphis, Tenn., $1,500 per year; Madison, Wis.,
$5 per day; Pensacola, Fla., $50 per week; Raleigh, N. C., $1,000
per year- Richmond, Va., $500 per quarter; Topeka, Kans., $10
per day, 450 per week, $150 per month.

Mr. HA.,I.EI. The law in the District does not permit it.
Air. Bwort. The statute in the District of Columbia gives them

the right to do that very thing that no other city allows.
Mr. HAMMER. Is it fiaud?
Mr. Bi.oo,.[. In am not saying it is fraud. I leave that to the idea

and thought and judgment of the gentleman, Mr. Hammer, whether
it is fraud or not. But the District of Columbia has the broadest
license with reference to fortune telling than any other city in the
United States.

Mr. HAMM1EFR. But that does not license them to commit fraud.
Mr. BLOOm. It licenses them to tell fortunes.
Mr. HA MMER. Oh, yes; by coffee grounds and such as that.
Mr. McLEoD. Mr. tIoudini, you say you are opposed to all forms

of fortune telling. I take it that astrology and pahnistrv would
come within that classification.

Mr. HOUDINI . I am talking about the bill.
Mr. McLEOD. Is that correct?
Air. Ilumxi. Thev can not tell fortunes. If you want to know

whether I believe in it or not, no; I do not think anvone can foretell.
Mr. McLF~oD. Is it a fact that palmistry is a science?
Mr. HOUDINi. No; it is not.
Mr. 3McLWoD. What do you call it?
Air. Houmtxi. It is a fraud. How can you tell anything from the

lines of the hand ? You can tell whether a mtin is a bricklayer or a
bank clerk.

Mr. 'MdIcEoD. And that is as as far as you can go?
Mr. Hounixi. That is as far as anybody can go unless they deduce

from reading you.
ir. kcLEoD. How about astrology?

Mr. HOUDINI. I do not believe in astrology. They can not tell
from a chunk of mud millions of miles away what is going to happen
to me.
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Mr. 'McLoD. Is it a fact that there has never been any actual
demonstration or actual proof I I understand astrology can bring
out facts that have been proven to be true.. ..

Mr. HoUDiNt. Where they make so many guesses, sometimes they
make a good guess. I predicted the "election of the mayor of
Worcester. I hit lots of things, just like anybody else. If you
guess often enough, you are bound to guess something right.

Mr. B o.0i3. What do you predict about farm legislation ? I would
like to get your opinion on that. It might put a little thought into
the minds of some of these farmers from Forty-second and Broad-
way.

Mr. H-OUDIN1. It is strange that inedinis and clairvoyants and
astrologists have to charge from $2 to $10 to tell you what is going
to happen, when they could make a million dollars every week in
Wall Street. They could tell who is going to be elected all the time.

Mr. RATIHBON.. Can you not get somebody to tell us about the
result of the Pennsylvania primary to-day?

Mr. IlOUDI1. I would like to do it myself.
This is the bill that was vetoed in New York. This is the bill that

will eventually be put through under the guise of religion. Here
is the bill they will try to pass in every State, and I beieve if you
give them a chance they will put it over.

Mr. RATHRONE. I would like to hear that. What bill is that?
Mr. HOUDINM. That is a bill providing for fortune telling. May

I read it?

[State of New Yolk. No. 655. Int. 016. In Senate, February 15. 192411

AN ACT To amend the code of criminal procedire in relation to disorderly persons

The people of the state of xeir York, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:

xr-rlo. 1. Subdlvislu' 3 of section (i:f o" the code of criminal procedure
Is hereby amended to read as follows:

3. Persons pretending tW tell fortunes, or where lost or stolen goods may be
found; but the words "pretending to tell fortaw.s," as used in thiA subdivision,
8hiill plot be eonstrued to mean or inelttle any wrord or words used by any
pcr.ion whifo p-rforming the rite or rite.i or exereising the privileges or per.
foritnfg the duties of anit braitch ,f the nmhinsltry of any relgloius order or
church incorporated pupstant to the religious corporations law of the State of
Nerr York.

8 c. 2. ThIs act shipl take effect f.,ptember 1, 1926.
IlYA.NT1O.%.-.Matter in italics 14 iiew: rtter In brackets ((M) is o!d law to be

omittLed.

Mr. RATJIIIONE. Do you claim it is the law now?
Mr. l[ot'IN. It is not the law now. Governor Smith vetoed it in

New York.
Mr. B.oor. In Chicago have they a license for fortune telling
Mr. ]Iouixi. No; but if you belong to the Spiritualist Church

you can tell fortunes.
Mr. Bi.oo.i. Is not that the law practically all over the country,

that if you belong to the Spiritualist Churcl you can tell fortunes?

In Chijago is there a law allowing people to take out a license to tell
fortunes?

Mr. HouDwxx. No; no license.
Mr. MCLEOD. How long is that bill?
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31r. HoUDINTI. I don't have to read it. It provides that the. act
shillnt' be nstrued to interfere with .siritualistic* me'diu's or
officers °f any iblic ministry or accredited representatives of any
religion. There is no license whatsoever, but if ''ou b'el6ng to the
Spi~rltffdd|iitS church and say the spirit of Abraham Lincoln is present,
Atld"thdhe tells me'such" and "such is the case, they can do it, but

b' licenseiks',rantd.
Mr. RAiT-i"B"okir. You do not mean to be taken literally, do you, in

ayihi that no religioh should have the right to tell what a p erson's
fnture'is going io be? Is riot that a large part of religion'V
. Mr. Houm-,zi. Not who your wife is going to be, or how an invest-

ment in real estate is going to turn out. It does not charge a dollar
or two dollars or five dollars for telling you when to sell your house.

Mr. RATHBO.NE. Air. Houdini, is there not a common sense way of
lbokinr at this f I want to get vo'r view abomt it. What you want
tW avov'd is having people defrauded of considerable sums of money.
You would not ob ect to a person paying 25 or 50 cents to have his
or her fortune toll, even if they did not believe in it, as a little form
of entertainment, or something, would you? You would not want
to prevent the boy or girl at the country fair having somebody tell
their fortune, or some trifle like that, to get a little fun out of it and
maybe go'away laughing and say they do not believe in it? What
you want to reach is the defrauding of people of considerable sums
of poney so that real injustice is done?

MTr. HouDINl. Mfay I answer your question by asking one?
Mr. RATHBONE. I es; go ahead.
Mr. HOLtI. l. Do you believe it would be all right to give a boy

or girl just a tiny bft of dope or opium, just enough to make them
happy? If you say yes, I will say yes.

Mr. RATIHnONF. I do not see any analogy between the two.
Mr. HoumINi. Absolutely. Yot have not visited the insane asy-

lums like I have. I got these in Washington. These are ltcy
charms. I would like to put thee in evidence.

They start in generally at $50. They paid for these from $5
downwards. They asked one investigator $500, but eventually took
$5. I say 100 per cent of the fortune-tdling, under any circum-
stances, is fraudulent. A fraudulent medium is in the dirtiest pro-
fession in the world.

Mr. McLEOD. We can not get around that, if we attempt it. We
have the Spiritualist Churches. What about the Christian Science
Churches?

Mr. HouDIxI. They don't take their money for lucky charms.
Mir. McLEOD. They make collections.
Mr. Houmsi. That is different.
Mr. RATHBONE. You would recognize this statement to be true,

would you not: That if there is one fundamental principle of our
country and of our Constitution, it is to guarantee to every one free-
dom of thought and religious worship.
, Mr. HOuDN I. May I read what Governor Al Smith said about it?
When he vetoed the spiritualist bill lie said:

The code of criminal procedure to-day declares that persons pretending to
tell fortunes of where lost or stolen goods may be found are disorderly persons.
This bill seeks to make them orderly persons provided they are performing the
tit. ui rites, or exercising the privileges, or performing the duties of any
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brnh ft6 nnItyor any r~flklous rre '1'
a~ac of ths oniustr. 'n op'eratl n'I 'lid uld qrj

trairily select a relatively small number of persons, and gIve them lfnh~ppty
fromn prosecution. .Regarding it In that light, I n unable 1:6 rbt~bt- thbW eon-
elusion that It violates the Constitution of the United Kttle& r i, ., 1

That is 'what Governor Al Smith said wli4n, he vetded thei bil!"
Mlr. B~ooM. For the' enefit of the gentleman from Illinoig, "I wa4nt

to read to him the law pertaining to fortune-telling in Chicagtb:

FRAUDS AND FRAUDULENT REPRESENTATIONS; FORM1U44C T 9L LU' EN

Advrisinag prolalbtcd-I'cnalty..-It shall be unlawful for, any ks or
persons to advertise by display ,:n, circular, hanaill,'or iiik'61 a vniewper,
periodical, infiga17,11, or other piiblicatfii or publications. -ol- 6y 6by other
means. to tell fortune,; fr reveal the future, or to find or irestore i04t. or. stblen
property, to locate oil wel!s. gold or.-silver, or other ord 'or. iaptal .4j natural
product; to restjoro 19st love, friendshiip. or aiffection; to rQunite or p'rocure
lovers. luqbann&. wives, l14W relatives for f'ib - iifs. or to gil~e 'advice :hinaess
affairs, or advice of any kid or nature to others for or without liny" '
means of occult or psychic power, faculties 4)r for(e,*--, Clativo~ne; pL-.Vhoogy,
psychonetm'y, -pirts, inlilnsmll, sevi'shiil. p~rophlecy, astrooy, paiwittry,
iiecroiiiaiiy, or like ('refry science, cards. tal~sznans, charpis, poot;ils, mgnet-
ismi or iniagnetized atileles or substances. oriental maysteries, or ningic of any
kind or nature; atnfl aniy person convicted thereof shhll bepuinhhd loy a finle
of not less than $25 nlor more tlinni $104) for eacti offense.

SpIrt oediat *islyhp, cic., fw t'hdden--Pe~ta11y.-Amly person or persons'whoshal otitli oney for prolwrty froin anther by frandulc-nt dev'ce ' rc
tices ini the nie of, for by invaS of sp rnt inei nns] ip, pialnhesti'3', cird reail-
Ing. axtrology, seersluip, or like erafiy scienoi. for fortune tellng- of amy kind,
shall be jiuniislied by a flue Elf wit; lesz thit~ K25 mnor incore than $100 for each

Fraud at incetings,. cle.-Peiliji.-Any person or persons who shall hold or
give any public or private itetig. gatherlar, crcie-, or weance of anyV kind In
the nmne of -spirittual -in. fir of any other religious body, society,' Cult or
denomninationm. and therein pmratice. or permit to) lie practiceul, fraud or decep-
tion of any kind, shall, on convietioii tliereof, be punished by a fine of not
less than $25 nor more than .0,100 for each offense.

Mr. BATJIBOXL'. That is a good law.
Mr. H1A3MMEII. If we have not got such a law here, we ought to

have it.
Mr. BrLoo3r. That is what this bill calls for.
Mr. HIAMNIER. I do not think so.
Mr. BrLOO3r. It pr-ohiibits fortune telling under the guise of spirit-,

Ilalisni. I think that people who believe in spiritulis Impn li jst
as much right to believe in that its I have to believe in mky religion,
but I say when any religion is used as a guise to defraud people I
believe it should be legislated against.

3W. RATJIJONE. I algree withrVyou.
Mr-. HA1.111Rn. Does'not this bill include Christian Science?
Mr. HouDmN. No. It does not mean any religion at all.
Mr. HATNUMERt. Christian Scientists practice medicine on faith with

prayer, and you say there is no such thing.
Mr-. HouD.iNi. There is such a thing a's the emotions having an

effect uponl the body. but what I am aiming at is telling you for $10
that you are going to marry a fat woman. That is a very different
thing

Mr. HOUTO. What harm does it (10?
Mr: HouDINr Why charge then for it?
Mr. HAM3M. I do not believe in Christian Science.
Mr. HOUINI-. Neither do 1.



* ,Mr. HAMMER. But Christian Scientists do believe in healing by

* ),ftr IHoumu. ~But that does not tell your fortune.
Mr. HAMnms. This bill does not include that?
Mr.. Hou.)Ni. No, Here is a photograph of a woman who was

A0 years juiedium." Mrs. Anne M. Clark Benninghofen, of Ander-
son,. in d., who, is jow reformed. I have a number of affidavits
I could read to you. I can go as far as any of these people. I can
bring back the spirits just as much as they can.

Mr. HAMME. Does not that include you?
Mr. H6imiNr. I do not tell fortunes.
Mr. HA313ER. You do not believe in that mystic power?
Mr. HOUDINz. No..
Mr. HAMBFuR. How about sleight of hand?

* Mr. HoUDrIN. If you tell fortunes by sleight of hand, that would
apply to it.

Mr. HAMNER. But this mystic power, as I get it, is really sleight
of hand, is it not?

Mr. HODII . They switch your messages.
Mr. HAMimER. That is where your sleight of hand comes in, is it

not?
Mr. HOUDII. No. That is pretending to do something you are not

doing, but I do not tell your fortune.
Mr. BLoOi. What percentage of your spirits can come back?
Mr. HOUDINI. What do you mean?
Mr. BLooM. More than 23% per cent?
Mr. HouDN.-i This woman I refer to, Mrs. Benninghoff, was 30

years an active spiritualist in America. Her mother died and wanted
her to confess, and she did. There is her photograph. I will guar-
antee to give you a message, and you can not detect it.

Mr. BLoo,.t. Will you give me a message out of that?
Mr. HoUDIN. Yes.

Mr. B~oo-.t. Give me a message from Tom Blanton.
Mr. RATHBONE. Is that necessary? Congressman are often known

to blow their own horns.
Mr. HOUDINI. That is their belief. There are different phases,

but they are all the same.
Mr. McLEoD. A moment ago you stated that some one said some-

where that somehow you got out of some box, or some part of your
body dissolved, or something like that. You say those people could
not be convinced to the contrary.

Mr. HouDINI. Yes.
fr. MfCLEOD. They believed it was not real?

Mr. HOUDIN-. Yes.
Mr. McLoD. They paid yon to do that.
.Mr. HouDInxi. No'they didn't.
Mr. McLEoD. Did they not pay an admission fee.
Mr. HouwzNi. They saw the rest of the show.
Mr. MCLEoD. They paid an admission fee for that. You perforta

in vaudeville shows,*do you not?
Hr. HOUDINI. Yes and no.
Mr. McLEoD. Then it is a fact that you were doing practically the

same thing, only you called it trickery, and other people call it
science or something other than trickery.
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Mr. HouDI.N. I did not say it was religion, and I did not charge
for telling their fortunes. I entertained them.

Mr. McLEoD. You get paid for allowing that belief to rest in the
people.

Mr. HOUDINI. I tell them it is trickery.
Mr. McLEOD. They do Pot Lelieve it.
Mr. HouLixi. They do not believe it.
Mr. RATHBONE. The thing to be guarded against is deliberate

fraud I
Mr. HouDIxi. Yes, sir.
Mr. RATHION E. That is practically covered, is it not, in general

by the law of every State, and the common law, against obtaining
money under false pretenses and such laws as that.

Mr. Hot'mxi. Not in the District of Columbia. You license them
to be crooked.

Mr. RATHBONE. I have not made an intensive study of the law.
Have you looked it up carefully to know whether this subject is or is
not covered in whole or in part by the existing laws of the District
of Columbia?

Mr. Houvix. No, sir; not if you can get a license for $25. May
I show you what we can do under the law here? Last night I caught
Mrs. Jane Coates and Mrs. Marcia taking money from me. 'Mrs.
Marcia took $10 and Mrs. Jane Coates took $2.

(The committee and audience were thrown into a state of confu-
sion. The chairman was endeavoring to restore order, several
members of the committee demanding the regular order, and the
witness and some six or eight others were talking at the same time.)

Mr. Hot-DI. Mrs. Marcia took $10 of mv money, andi you took $2.
Mrs. Jane COATES. I brought witnesses to tell what you were say-

ing in this meeting.
Mr. McLEoD. You will have an opportunity to talk in a moment.
Mr. HoUtDIi. Yesterday my investigator went around and was

robbed by 10 people, and they all accused her of certain things.
You accused her of being intimate with a man.

Mrs. COATES. Oh, no.
Mr. HAM31MER. I object to that remark. You are too much of a

gentleman to make a statement of that kind when the witness can
not reply to you.

Mr. AoTDizN. May I answer that? I would not believe a fraudu-
lent medium under oath. In Chicago Lawyer Colburn's son took
a check I had as evidence.

Mr. RATIUBOXE. Mr. John J. Colburn?
Mr. HOUDIN-. His son.
Mr. RATHBONE. When did that happen?
Mr. HouDINI. In Chicago two weeks ago, in front of Judge

Holmes. The check was missing. Lawyer Colburn said I had
stolen it. It is in the minutes. I told it fo the jury. They say all
I want is publicity. I don't need any publicity. I am not working
the rest of the year. They found the check in Mr. Colburn's son s
brief case, and he said to Judge Holmes that he got it in there by
mistake. You know Lawyer Colburn. He is a good reputable
lawyer.

Mr. RATnIBO E. I know John J. Colburn. I do not know that
case, but we can not try that case.
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. Mr. HuiNx. I am telling you what th~se mediums will do. And
I want to introduce this witness to show what they will do. I want
t6 prove these mediums took money from her yesterday.

Mr. HAMIMER. Why do you not go into court
Mr. HoUDI.x The law does not cover it. I want to show you

what you can do under the law. You license these people to steal.
They are criminals.

Mr' HAM3MER. We do not license them to steal.
Mr. HouDINI. Yes; you do. I beg your pardon, but they do steal.
Mr. McLEOD. What statement do you want her to make?
Mr. Ihud6t1S.1 want her to tell you her experience with Mrs. Jtine

.'Coates, and her experience with Mi's. Marcia. Never mind the other
eight. We just want those two important ones.

-Mr. Bioo3.. Mr. Hammer, in paragraph 32 of lie law relating to
licensq taxes.in the District of Columbia, I want to read the law
-foi the benefit of the members of the committee, so they may under-
stand that whatever they have done or whatever the e pe ople are
trying to do, they have a right to do that tinder the law. You can
see that if yo w11l listen to this law.

Mr. HA'MMEII. I (1o not need to listen. I know it is against the law
in every jurisdiction in America.

Mr. Bi.ooMr. Tlhe% have the right to do that for l)rolit or gain.
That is the broadest law in the entire United States, either licensing
or regulating fortune-telling. They can (1o anything they want
to do.

Mr. H..ME,. Not by committing fraud.
'Mr. McLOD. You may proceed with this witness.

STATEMENT OF MISS ROSE MACKENBERG

Mr. Ii uim)N. Just go ahead and state what you did yesterday.
Miss MACKENBMO. I phoned 'Mrs. Coates at 9.30 and asked her to

make an appointment. She made an appointment for 4 o'cloo'k.
When I got there she was busy. I had to wait about 30 minutes
before I saw her.

Mr. McLEo.. That was yesterday?
Miss MACKENIBERO. Yesterday afternoon.
Mr. MCLEo. May 1D?
MiSS Mh AKEXNBER. Yes, sir. When she came in she took me into

another room and asked me whether I understood the principles of
spiritualism, and went into details about that. She said site saw
a blue vapor about me and got the impression of a man who was
strangling, and she recognized the condition as that of my husband.
This man was also with a couple of children. Did I recognize 'who
they were? She said the children appeared as though they' were
witlh my husband and were mv children. She also mentioned the
name of Lena as my daughter. aboit 15 years of age, and had pro.
dressed very much since she had plM'ed'into the spirit. She said.

You are intereqted in a man at the present time. I do not know
whether he is going to marry voit. bu=t you have been intimate with
him-in fact,.'quite intimate, almost as good as married." I said
I didn't quite understand what she meant, and shie said. "Well. of
course, I do not believe in such relationships,. but it is quite in vogue
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at the present time, and the vibration ani the spirit condition about
me indicates that."

She theii said, "You are going on a trip through the East." I
asked her if it was Florida. and she said, "No; it looks to me more
like Atlantic City." I said, "How do you got that impression?"
She said. "'The spirits glve.it to me very strongly." She said I was
going to be offered soni money very shortly, but the spirits advised
me to be careful about taking it. She then handed me a pamphlet
and said site C.ondutted meetings and would I care to attend them.
That was an independent organization, she said, different from the
N. S. A. And woul I care to coie to the Senate room to-morrow
morning, and hear the argiunent she was going to put up in relation
to Houdlini's bill?

I asked her how much the reading was, and- she said $2. I handed
her $2 amd crlijnpled them up, and she unfolded then and said I
was very nervous; that the spirits said if I didn't get over that
nervous conlition I was in I would (lie very shortly; that the spirits
were very strong about saving that.

3'. RU.TIIJOXE. )id yout go to that lady at the instance or request
of Mr. houdini?

Miss 'MAC(EXlSEiSI(. I went to a number of them. Mrs. Coates was
just one of tiorae I visited. --

Mr. .rimmoxt. You were out to get information for Mr. Houdini?
Miss M.CKmFlB :mo. Yes, sir.
Mr. RAT.MMu,:. liat is what you wanted to do?
Miss MMcm1i1m1o. Yes, sit.
Mr. R.T1rmo0.X:. Iere you in his employ?
Miss M r.xrmlo. Ye's. sir.
Mi. RIATHnOIXE. To get evidence for him?
Miss 'MACKENDERG. Yes, sir.
Mr. HOUDI.ti For the committee; so I could bring it here this

morning.
I)id site tell you you were intimate with a man?
Miss M. KEnB, ~e. Yes.
Mr. Ho-Iixt. She did ?
Miss MAciExnmBE. Yes.
Mr. Houm:li. Tell what you know about Madam Marcia. How

imuvh did Mrs. Coates charge vou?
Miss 3, AcHMxERo. Two dollars.
Mr. IiouII. Go ahead and tell me about Mrs. Marcia.
Miss Mc:CKEmnVm1o. I made an appointment with Mrs. Marcia also,

and she gave me an appointment for 11 o'clock in the morning.
Mr. MeL.IEon. Was that yesterday?
Miss MAICKu.IE. Yes, sir. When I called there a colored maid

admitted me and asked me to wait, saying Mrs. Marcia was busy.
I waited until about 11.30, when two' women left, andi I was asked
to Iro upj stairs. Madam 'Marcia looked ats though she had been
crying. She was very much worried about this Houdini bill; that
the spirits were bothering her, saying she would have to join the
spiritualictic organization to be immune from the bill.

She then went on and talked about the fight that they had in
the Senate recently, where she had gotten up and spoken about
the bill, and went on to say that about 20 years ago she worked

10123-2G----3
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for a Miss PeVper as medium, but that she had come on to Washing-
ton and didn t care to go into that branch of mediumistic work,
as it was overcrowded. She said she used to give spirit messages,
anti always had a crowd when her name was published; in fact,
site had as good a house as Houdini did at the Belasco Theater.

Mr. HOUDINA. Whom was she trying to get over the telephone?
Miss MACKEN-FJIO. She called Congressman Blooms office and

left word she had a very important message for Congressman Bloom
and was anxious to get him, and would he please call her? She
said the two women who just left were from the Senate, and they
were doing some very active work trying to hinder this bill fro t
beiig passed.

Mr. R.nE. You sort of gathered from what was said, did
you not that this was really a contest between the spiritualists on
the one side and Mr. Iloudini and his tribe on the other side, one
wanting to drive the other out of the field and take it all themselves?

Mi4S MAC'rE-BNWR(;. I had formed no opinion at all. I merely
followed instructions as to what I was to do.

Mr. MULrOD. Proceed.
'Mr. HOUDINI. How much did she charge you ?
MiSS MAAK:NnER(. She charged me $.410.
Mr. HoUDINI. )id you pay her?
Mi., ,~'Kit: ;. Yes. "While she was giving me that reading

she said that as she sat there she got a very strong vibration of
someone who had died of cancer; in fact, sle smelled a condition
of cancer, and she shuddered a couple of tines. Then she said-
some one bv the name of Joseph or George was communicating
very strongly with her. She said she sometimes got spirit vibra-
tion, very strongly, although she ha( gotten away from spiritualism
quite it bit. She said a number of Senators were coming to her
readings; in fact, most of the Senators (lid consult astrologists.

Mr. BLoomt. No Congressmen; just the Senators?.

Miss MACKmImISRO'. Just the Senators. She said she had been to
a materialization seance on Sunday. held at the Unity Spiritualist
Church, and that in the cabinet a note was written by one of the
spirits and site tried to get it, but when site tried the sul. osed-to-
be spirit withdrew and dropped the note. After the meeting was
over .she went to the cabinet and picked the note up, and she showed
it to me. It was scrawled very badly. 1he writing was almost
illegible. She said, "To think that people believe the spirits would-
write such junk !"

Mr. hocDINi. I insist that Mrs. Coates keel) away front the
witness.

What did she tell you about the White House and seances being
there?

Mrs. COATES. I object. You are talking about ie. Mr. Chair-
tman. I demand the right to answer this.

Mr. McLvon. You will have an opportunity to be heard.
Mr. HousT'o-. I suggest that we finish with Madam Marcia first.
Mr. HoumNi. Go on.
Mrs. COATES. I am ill. and I have something to say.
Miss ,MACKE.I-I1ERO. Madam 'Marcia told me her charge and I

askelI her if she would not accept less than -10. Site said $1() or
nothing: in fact, $15 for a written horoscope and $10 for the other..
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She said a number of Senators were coming to her for readings;
in fact, almost all the people in the White House believed in spirit.
unlisin, and that she was very miuch chagrined to think I was trying
to reduce her fee from what she asked.

While I was at Madam Coates's place she said Houdini was up
against a stone wall. She said. "Why try to fight spiritualism.
when most of the Senators are interested in the subject? I have
a number of Senators who visit me here, and I know for a fact
that there have been spiritual seances held at the White House
with President Coolidge and his family, which proves that inter-
comnmnication with the dead is establishedd"

Then she mentioned the name of Senator Capper, saying his wife
had died recently. anl that he attended spiritualist seances. Site
also mentioned Senator Watson, Senator Dill, and Senator Fletcher,
whose wife is a medium and has often given seances. She knew
Carrington very well. and Slater had been present in Washington
last month, and she had sent a question to him and lie had answered
it. but he did not answer it exactly to the (ite.tion ste had aske-1.
She said she expected some money- from the Government shortly.

Mr. HIorn)xI. How niich monev
Miss MACKE.NjEt. About $'25X).
Mr. Houinx.x Mrs. Coates said that?
Miss MACKENBEiIO. Yes. sir.
Mr. Houtmm. She said she expected to get $2.5,tNHI from the (ov-

ernment .
Miss MACKEN-BERo. Yes, sir.
Mr. Houixi. I just wanted to establish the fact that she did not

know it.
Miss MAVKtmI:(;. Then she went on to say that she had done con-

siderable lobbying in the Senate, and had interviewed about 22,
and 16 of thlei "were entirely favorable toward spiritualism. andl
if Houdini knew that condition he would take different action. Site
said would I try to come to the meeting this morning; that it would
be very interesting. and she was going to put up a big fight.

Mr. Bvim. You obliged her by coming this morning?
Miss MACKE.NBERO. Yes, sir.
Mr. HousTo-.,. Did she say anything about the House?
Miss MACKEN 11IO. Just the Senate.
Mr. McLEoi,. Have you anything further?
Miss MACKENIEIG. Not at present.
Mr. McL :mo. Are there any questions?
Mr. HousTox. I would like to ask her if there is any truth in

these things. Is there any truth in any of the things site told you,
or either one of them?

Miss MACHEN.RFiRO. None whatever. I have never been married
an never had any children, and contemplated none of the things
she was talking about.

May I say one thing more? Madain Marcia said she had beet
called upon or phoned to be careful.
Mr. HOUDINI. After you expose mediums, what do they say?
Miss MACKIENBRo. 'Thev always say they knew me. Madam Mar-

cia was very frank in speaking toi me." She was at no time suspicious
of me. She opened up very frankly and told me what was in her
mind; how they were going to fight the bill.
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Mr. HoUDi.Ni. Were you dressed differently from what you are
to-day?

Miss MACKENBERO. Yes, sir.
Mr. Houm.Ni. Entirely different?
Miss MACKENBERO. Entirely different.
MIS. COATES. Why didn't you wear that coat?
Mr. HOUDI.xVi Do the' always ask you that?
Miss MACKENFRO. ' es, sir. They always say they knew me all

the time.
Mrs. COATES. I demand the right to defend Ynyself.
Mr. JIAMMFiR. Mr. Chairman, I ask that we proceed in an orderly

way. There are six or eight people talking at one time, and it is
impossible for us to have any record of these proceedings.

CoTns. It will not' take three minutes for me to tell you
what I told her, and it will clear the whole situation.

Mr. HA-M.ER. YoU may do that later.
Miss MACKYNIIFRO. May I show the pamphlet that Mrs. Coates

handed me?
Mr. HouiwNi. Did she ask you to join?
Miss MACKENUM~'. Yes, sir.
Mrs. ('OAT S. I didn't ask her to join anything. May I speak?
Mr. II .MIl. I insist that we can not get a record of this pro-

ceeding when so many people are talking at one time.
Mr. Md1clton. Miss ifackenberg, would you care to answer any

que.tions of Mrs. Coates at this time?
Mr. ltouim-. Certainly.
Mr. RATHRONE. I)id you ever do any detective work before?
M1is MACKENJBERo. I would hardly call it detective work. I call

it investigating work.
Mr. RATHROINE. Is that your regular line?
Mr. HoUm-I. She is one of my investigators.
Mr. Btoon. How much have you investigated mediums throughout

the country?
Mis MA-CKENIERO. I have investigated over 300.
M'. LIoUT.~' WWere you ordained(as a minister in spiritualism.?
Miss MACKENBiF.RO. Yes, sir.
Mr. HOUDI.i. How many times were you ordained?
Miss MACKF.NBERIG. Six times.
Mr. HoUDINI. Here are the ordinations, if you want to see them.

She was six times ordained.
Mr. B1joo.%. What did you pay for it?
Miss MACKENBERG. I paid from %$5 to $25.
Mr. BLOO.. To be a minister?
Miss 3ACKENBER. Yes, sir.
Mr. BLoo.r. What right went with that?
Mr. HorDINi. These ordinations tell the whole story.
Mr. McLEOD. They are already in the record at the last hearing.

Do you care to answer any questions by Mr.s. Coates at this time.f
Miss MANI.VNBERO. If tfiey are questions relating to anything I

have said, I will be glad to.
Mrs. COATES. Will you ask this woman, when I came in the room.

if I didn't say there was a pail of hot water between us?
Mr. HouDI%-. Is that true?
Miss MACKENBERO. NO, sir.
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Mr. McLvon. Just one at a time is all we can have. We can not
make a record with so many talking at once. You will have an
opportunity later on.

Mr. H-.-itMER. Mr. Chairman, I do not mind the ladies standing
up to listen, but I think they should refrain from talking.

Mrs. COAT&S. May I speak a word in my defense?
Mr. HA.MMER0. Mr. Chairman, I object. Mr. Houdini is now on

the stand, and you can not take him of until this committee votes
for it.

Mr. McLEon. Have you finished, Mr. Houdini I
Mr. Hourmxi. When" Miss Mackenberg is through.
Mr. McLEoD. Will you permit Mrs. Coates to ask these question

on your time?
Mlr. Hot'Dii. Yes, sir.
Mr. McLoD. All right.
Mrs. ('OATES. Will you please state if I toll you there was some-

body standing back of my chair, and you asked me if it was your
husband, and I said I would not tell you.

Miss MACKENIIM o. No.
Mr. HOUDINt. What did she sav?
3is 31ACKNBFII. Sie said, "As I look upon you. a vapor exudes

from your body, and the spii'it of a man cones to you and he puts
his arm around you and says lie is verV happy- anA for you not to
worry." She .-aid, "The .Ipirits also 'tell me that you are going
to take a trip very shortly, and going to meet some person and be
placed in a different environment.!" I questioned her about it and
she said. "" That is air I can give you at the present time." At no
timl was she suspicious of me. be.au.e she asked me repeatedly to
attend her lecture and to come to this meeting this morning.

Mr. Houxi. )id you lead her on in any way at all?
Miss MAv :sNIM. "No: in no way at all. "
Mr. Iloumxt. She said she saw ithe spirits of your dead husband

and your children?
MIss 3ACKVIXnBERGW. Yes.
MrS. COTFS. I deny that most positively.
Miss 3.ciCHMxiwi;.'She said there wa; a spirit came in named

Lena.
Mrs. COATE-S. I asked her. 4" Is that your daughter? • She said,

"I dont know who it is." I said, - Yout are working for a concern,
and if von don't stop working for theim in Is months it will kill
you. he'ause von have nervous prostration." She had on a pair of
"plain gla-s. I said, bi lv don't vou take those glasses off and
p~ut them in your pocket? ")ou know they are no (rood. You don't
need themin." I asked he r if I didlnt see her at Mr. oudini's meeting
in the second box. I want to relmelt that question.

Miss M.wIcEint:uno. You never z. 1 that.
Mrs. ('O.TFS. You are on oath.
'Mr. RATIIONE. Let her finish.
Miss MACKENBnER-. You said wou had been to Houdini's perform-

ance and had quite a lengthy discission or talk with Houdini after
the show. and you thought lie was very nice: and, in fact, you felt
lie was misdirected.

Mrs. COATIES. I said I thought Mr. Houdini was mentally de-
ranged.
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Miss MAc oNBEo. You said he was very nice, and you felt like
putting your arms around himn

Mrs. COATES. Oh, no.
Miss MACKENBEU4. And try to cure him of his misdirection or his

misdirected ideas.
Mrs. COATES. Oh, no.
Mr. HA-313iM. I move the witness and the two ladies be required

to sit down.
Mrs. COATES. I want to make this statement, Mr. McLeod. It

won't take me three minutes.
Mr. MCLroD. Is it a fact that you did have glasses on and she

told you to take them off; that they were no good?
Miss MACKEN-IER0. No, sir. Slie didn't sav they were no good.

She asked me why did I wear glasses, were ily eyes affected. Ste
said, " Does the light hurt you?

Mr1-s. COATES. I said thevwere plain gla.ses. didn't I?
Miss MACKENNBERO. NO.
Mr. HonLiN. Did she suspect you of being an investigator?
Miss MACKENBIglF At no time.
MHrS. COA.-4. I asked you what other kind of work you could do

besides what you were doing. I said vou would make a marvelous
policewoman, an( if you would go to the policewoman's bureau they
would give you $1.800 a year as an investigator; that you would
make a marvelous investigator. Didn't I say that?

Miss ,MACKENER0. No.
MrS. COATES. l)idn't I tell vou a man would cole to you and offer

you money as a bribe, and it you took it there would-be an expose
and you would get in trouble?

Mise M. ic iERu. Nobody has offered me a bribe.
Mr. HortmII. She is gett ng in what she wants.
Mr. H-A.tMER. She ought to get her testimony in, but not now.
Mr. Mc't:on. You can ask her questions.
Mrs. (oArr s. May I answer the statement she made about (on-

gress and the Whit House?
Mr. Mc-LEoo. Xo. You can only ask questions.
Mrs. COATEs. Then I will wait until I can testify.
Mr. HouDINI. Will vou put that to your ear. and if you will

watch me. here is how'the mediuins work. in what they 1;11 "day-
light." [Handing a horn to Mr. Haminer.]

Mr. I.IMEU. All right.
Mr. HoUDIxi. Now, watch my throat and mouth, and then I will

expose the method. Now, )tit it to your ear-and you have got to
have fa'th. [Laughter.] You 1itlust recite the Lor-d's prayer and
then just concentrate, and watch that I do not speak. If you hear
a voice youi speak to it just the same ats if it were a living being.
You sa: " hank you. kind spirit." That is the riganarole they
go through. [Laughter.]

Mr. 13 M.MEt (after listening at the horn). I heard son, kind of
a riUIpus.

Mr. Hot'DwN. If you have more faith you will hear a voice after
a while. [Laughter.]

Mr. HAMMER. I have not heard any voices yet.
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Mr. HouDmN. You have just got to concentrate a minute and you
will get it.

Mr. HAMMEm (after a pause). I hear the voice all right now.
[Laughter.]

11r'. HouDI.sm You can hear the voice, and the mediums never
watch as close as this. We are trying to give you a message. [After
a pause.] Did you hear that?

Mr. HAM.: Yes; very distinctly.
Mr. Iloumw-. You want to say, "How do you (ho, kind spirit."

There is no movement of the lips. Would you like to receive a
message?

Mrs. Rooms. Yes.
(Mrs. Rogers listened at the horn.)
Mr. HOUDIN. Did you hear a message?
Mrs. Rooms. Yes.
Mr. HouN. Did it mention your name?
Mrs. Rooms. Yes.
Mr. HOUDIN. Have I ever met you before in my life?
Mrs. ROOEIRS. Not that I know of.
Mr. HOUmN. I gave her her name, and I never met her before.

Is that your name?
Mrs. RoGERS. Yes.
Madame MARCIA. Can you give me a message from the dead?
Mr. HoINmI. Yes: but why should I break your heart and make

you cry? [Laughter.] Do you remember the ltst message that your
son left before he died?

Madame MARCIA. Yes: and you can't give it to me.
Mr. Honum. I dont want to make you cry.
Madame MARCIA. I will test you before everybody in the com-

mittee. You can not (to it, aInd you can not tell me under what
conditions he died. I challenge you again and again.

Mr. RATHiniF. Mr. Chairman, I move that this committee have
another session Thursday, to-morrow being the regular day for the
District of Columbia committee to meet.

Mr. McLEoD. The committee wilt now adjourn until 10.30 o'clock
next Thursday morning.

(Whereupon. at 12 o'clock noon the subconuittee adjourned until
10.30 o'clock a. mu.. Thursday, May 20, 11926.)

11O1USE (IF' RI:PRESENTATIVES.
Sui'o.mlM 311TRtEE OF THE CONUM ITEE.

ON TIlE DISTImrcT OF (OPLUMBIA,
T' ursday Ma! J0, 1926.

The committee met at 10.45 o'clock it. m.. lion. Clarence J. MCLeod
presiding.

Present: Represeentatives McLeod (presiding), ltouston, Rathbone,
and Hammer. 0

The CKA .mIA.. The meeting will come to order, and, as it has
been practically decided that this will be the last meeting this session
on this bill, it has been proposed proponents and ol)ponents have
equal time, and the prol)onents have the closing time. Tlierefore,
it beitig now a quarter of eleven and, as we will adjourn at 12
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o'clock, we will divide the time, so if there are a number of witnesses
on both sides you may d divie your time accordingly.

Mr. Houts'.ox. How much time will you need to close, r. Houdini
Mr. Hour.i I cant hear you.
Mr. HousTox. I say, how much time will you need to close?
Mr. HouuD' A. A half an hour will be satisfactory to me.
Mr. RATHnBoX. A half an hour?
Mr. Hot'D--i. A half an hour is ample time.
Mr. HA.MIER. We can't get through with the hearings to-day,

can we?
Mr. McLEou. Three-quarters of anl hour remains to the opponents

of the bill.
Mr. HA.%IM.nR. Can we get through with the hearings to-day? Do

you think that will be time enough?
The CHAIRMAN. We will try to do so. How many proponents are

there in the room that care to be heard this morning?
(A number of those present raised their hands.)
M'. HAM ER. And now, the opponents of the measure?
(A number of those present at the end of the table raised their

hands.)
The CnAT.u AN. There are live in all. 'Well, then, if the people

who are about to testify will confine themselves to seven or eight
minutes each, even five minutes each, they can be heard and allow
the committee some time to ask questions. We might let some one
in charge of the different sides allot the time.

Mr. STRACK. Mr. Chairman, I feel that there is a little injustice
to our side of this. Mr. Houdini had most of the time Tuesday and
most of the time yesterday, and now you want to give us just the
same amount of time that he gets.

Mr. Hot'm.. They interrupted my witnesses. If you will exam-
ine the record von w ill find that they took up a great deal of my
time all the time that I was testifying, and may I ask that no matter
who is on the stand, that we have decorum.

The CIIAIRM.AN. Doctor, Strack, you will proceed with your wit-
nesses; we wil get on the best we can, and confine yourselves to
three quarters of an hour.

STATEMENT OF H. P. STRACK, SECRETARY OF THE NATIONAL
SPIRITUALISTS' ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, WASHINGTON,
D.C.

31r. STRACK. Mr. Chairman, I would like to review briefly some
of the testimony that has come before this committee duriiig this
hearing. The committee will unquestionably recall the testimony of
a man giving his name as Mr. Wiess, of Philadelphia--

The CHFAIRMAN. Pardon me, give us your name and address and
whom you represent before we proceed.

Mr. "STRACK. ,My name is H. P. Strack; my title is Reverend;
my position is that of secretary of the National Spiritualists' Asso.
ciation of America; and my' home address is 600 Pennsylvania
Avenue SE., Washington, D. C.

In the testimony given by the gentleman from Philadelphia lie
referred to a seance'conducted by a medium named Slade. If the
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committee will remember, in this, man's testimony he stated the
medium would take his foot and kick a book, andi that the book
would float into the air. That, members of the committee, is a con-
crete evidence of mediumship---the law of levitation, forcing that
book to remain in the air after it had been kicked by the medium.
Had the man giving tile testimony stated tile book had fallen imme-
diately after it had gone into tle* air, then there would have been a
semblance of fraud in that demonstration. Again, I wish to call the
attention of the committee to a trumpet demonstration before your
honorable body, and also the name of Mrs. Benninghofen being men-
tioned, and that she now is exposing the fraudulent presentation of
trumpet mediumship. 'rile fact remains that Mr. Benninghofen was
a candidate for the office of mayor in the city of Anderson, Ind.
He was defeated in that election. Following his defeat Mrs. Ben-
ninghofen denounced the phenomena of trumpet mediumship. Gen-
tlemen, it would be impossible for Mrs. Benninghofen to return
every fee to the individuals whom she claims she had defrauded;
but, if her phenomena is fraudulent. why does she retain that tainted
money? Why does she continue to use the fortune she thus accu-
inuloted? Why does not she give it to some charitable institution
where it can (1o some good?

Again, I wish to call the attention of the committee to the state-
ments made by the chief witness of the prosecution, if you please,
that there are no honest mediums; that they are all fakes and frauds.
I wish to call the attention of the committee to the statements made
before the Senate committee on February 26. Your speaker pro-
pounded this question to that man, and a.iked him if he would in-
clude in his statement the l)avenport brothers, with whomi he had
sat for psychic development in (lays gone by. The gentleman replied
to that question by stating:

The reason I have wit Itledd ithe Davenlijrt lirothers was because they are
personal frlemls of inie. midt am a studentt ,f Dana Davenport.

There, gentlemen of the committee, is an ad1mis-ion from the man
who says there is not an honest medium, that they arc all fakes and
frauds: yet when it comes to his per-onal friends he believes what
they say and (to.

In presenting this bill to congresss to enact a law in the l)istrict
of Columbia which would, in at mieasire, suppre.ss the practice of
mediumship in the )istrict of Columbia. I am asking, won members
of the committee to take this into consideration : First: the opposition
to the presentation of omn argument cones from a inan who con-
fessed before this committee vesterlay that he had no religion.

I ant surprised , and I 161n dumifounded that the Confederated
Churches in the D)istrict of Columbia should accept the statements
and the words of a pronounced atheist and infidel.

Psychic phenomena (1o exist. and. when you are palin,- this
ineasure I am singg you to differentiate hitwen fraud and the
genuine. 'There ire men who are counterfeiting our Nation's cur-
rencv. Would we condemn the currency coming from the United
States 'reaslry as being fraudulent because others o-,tside dare to
counterfeit it? "

Again. statements have been nm.l Iic before this honorable conim ittee
that the existing law providing a $'25 license fee per year permits

104123-26-----4
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uridei lictnseo -called mediums to'rob the public. That license per-
fnits a medium to function, and act according to the laws of the
spirit: in our c6nventiofis as spiritualist ministers. That law, does not
promote, neither does the paying of the license fee permit any
medium to commit any crime or any fraud. I have in my pocket a
permit from the District of Columbia to drive my motor vehicle over
the streets of this city, but that does not permit me to violate all the
traffic rules enacted by our Congress. There is before you another
measure to license chiropractors in the District of Columbia. Should
that bill pass, and should the chiropractors be licensed, would that
permit them to make adjustments or would it permit them to break
the necks of their clients? We have a police department. We have
courts-, civil courts that we have recourse to, and if there is anyone
perpetrating fraudulent practices touching the public, or individuals,
if you please, those who have been robbed have resource to the police
department and' the courts. I want to assure this committee that
your speaker is just as much interested as Houdini, anti perhaps
more so, in the elimination of frauds in the religion of spiritualism.
[Applause.]

It was not so long ago that I received a call from the first pre-
cinct of the police department, and the officer asked me what I knew
of a certain medium. That one came from Providence, R. I., to the
first precinct here. I gave that information and the medium was
told to leave towl between sunset and sunrise. It was not long
before evidence came to our office of another medium whose record
I know. Immediately your speaker went to headquarters. and I met
Detectives Fowler and Flatherty, and, were they here, they would
testify to the truthfulness of my statement. I advised them of this
man. I showed them where lie was stopping at the time, and they
said, "If lie lts on a circle, I shall swear out a warrant for his
arrest." The man was never allowed to hold the circle in the city
of Washington. lie knew I had his record.

Mr. RATrm1n0NE. Would the gentleman find it agreeable if I asked
him a few questions at this point?

Mr. STnACK. You may ask me questions.
Mr. R.vruONE. I want to ask some questions-
Mr. STRACK. I would like to make some other statements in refer-

ence to the bill-
Mr. RATHIRO,-E. I thing it might be helpful if we could take up

this bill together and analyze the bill. If you prefer, though, to
make a speech yourself, it is all right, but if you care to have me
ask a few questions I will do so. I will leave that to you.

Mr. STRACK. All right; ask the questions.
Mr. RATHEONF. It is essential, of course, I take it, that we should

know your attitude regarding the different things contained in this
bill.

Mr. STACK. Certainly. sir.
Mr. RATHrnEOx. Is the bill before you?
ir. STRACK. I have it; yes, sir.
Mr. RATIIBONE. Taking up the bill. I call your attention to the

first part there, on the first page, line T.
Mr. STACK. Line 7; I have it.
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Mr. R.%THIONE. Have you got it before you?
Mr. STnACK. Yes; the first page, line 7.
Mr. RATHBONE (reading):
Any person pretending to tell fortunes where lost or stolen goods may be

found.

Now, does your association claim, or is there any claim that they
can find lost or stolen article.?

Mr. HAMMER. The word "or" is left out of the first line [read-
ing]:

Any person pretending to tell fortunes where lost or stolen goods may be
found, or any person who, by gain, etc.

Mr. RATHBONE. I am frank to say that I think the bill is not
properly drawn as to language.

Mr. HAMM13ER. What is the number of the bill here?
Mr. RATIMONE. H. R. 8989. If I recall, Mr. Bloom's attention was

called to that in the first hearing. I think it was in the hearing,
"Any personpretending to tell fortunes or where lost or stolen goods
may be found; any person who," etc.

In my opinion I think the bill would have to be redrafted.
'raking it up clause by clause [reading]:
Any person pretendiug to tell fortunes where lost-

And there the word "or " should come in-
or to tell where lost or stolenn goods |ati lie founid-

Mr. STACK. Yes.
Mr. RATIII'NF.. Now, II'st, are there any spiritualists to your

knowledge-is it contended that they fall witln that. provision of
the bill? In other words, (o they pretend to locate lost fortune or
stolen goods.

Mr. 8TR.%cii. That is where the National Spiritualists' As.sOciation
of Ainerica is interested in wour bill. We do not claim to be fortune
tellers. 'There are not fortune tellers in the National Spiritnalists'
Association of Ainerica. We (to have spiritual mediuns. Tile rea-
'4,on wily I am opposing the bill as it stands is we think we ought to
have such wording in a bill that will define closely the difference
between fortune telling and spiritual mediumship. [Applause.]

Mr. RATHBONE. Well-
Mr. STRAcuC (interposing). Just a minute, Congressman. In an

article I sent. to the Tilnes oIn " Inspiration " I gave this definition,
in distinguishing between fortune telling and nieditumship:

The fortune teller Is one who pretends to tell you of coming events without
any basis of present observed condition for forming that opinion. The mledium
way receive it vouanuntiton front tile sidrit world whhh foretells coming
events, but it is intrely in lilident to the connifillcation, because it spirit is
able to folrili opinion based upon the condltion lie oh'sprved In the spirit side of
life that the hulnmn 'tn not observe front this shle of lfe.

That is the difference between fortune telling and spirit medium-
ship. I have said, and I say again, that there should be a line of
demarcation. How can you prove a fraud when you know nothing
about the law producing spirit phenomiena ? In" Boston Ineditirnis
were arrested under a fortune telling law. In thes.-e cases there was
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no roof. In California it was the same way. In San Francisco
mediums were arrested, and they were arrested In the city of Chicago.
And in other cases they were arrested when they practiced. In the
city of Cleveland others were convicted under a similar law.

Mr. RATHIEONE. Let me interrupt you there. Let me say this first:
I have just one desire in this matter and that is to cone to a just
conclusion. I think we will progress better if we will just take it
up by question and answer, if it is agreeable to you.

Mr. STRACK. W ell, I wanted to make a statement.
r. RATHIkONE. Then you (to not care to take it up by question and

answer?
Mr. STRACK. Brother Chairman, 1 would like to read this court

decision in answer to Mr. Rathbone's question.
Mr. RATHEONE. You (ho not have anything to answer. I am just

trying to bring out the truth. I am not asking you anything.
Mr. STRACK. You raised the question of fortune telling.
Mr. RATHIONE. I was talking about the provisions of the bill, and

.expressed the opinion that we could make better progress by the
question and answer. This method will be more satisfactory* both
to you and to ourselves.

Mr. STRACK. All right.
Mr. RATrIMONE. This first clause, in my judgment, refers only to

lost and Etolen goods. and ascertaining wfiere they are. I think that
is the only construction to be placed on it. Do you' believe that spirit-
ualists fall within that class? In other words, (1o they attempt to
locate lost or stolen goods?

Mr. STRACK. To my knowledge. they do not.
Mr . TUR,,N;. 'rten, this portion of the bill does not hit the

spiritualists at all, does it?
Mr. STRACK. Figuratively speaking. no; but, in the course of a

communication, should something be stolen and located the medimn
receiving it has no choice in the matter.

Mr. IATHONNE. Now, let us go to the next one:
Any personzi who. by game or dlevie. slliit of hrlnid. pretendling. f,,rtnuo tell-

Ing. or by any trick fir otiher nieatv. ly the iv.e of cards or other Impmdemuts (or
lstrumnents. frautilleutiy obtains fro m aiozher property (of ny deit iscrllon-

What does that mean? This bill is so badly drawn that it is not
even grammatical.

Mr. Hot-smo-. You will notice that the clause you have jt.st read
clearly is limited to fraudulent practice.

Mr. RATHNONE. WVell. it .,ays: --obtains * * * property"; it
does not say money.
Mr. Horsr.x,. Whereas the first clause refers in no way to fraud.
Mr. RATilRONE. We have pas.-ed the fraud, because they say it is

not apl)licable to them. This is only obtaining )ro)erty through
means of fraud. 

y "

Mr. HOUSTON. ExiCtlv.
Mr. R.vrIIONE. Do you1 claim that spiritualists are in any way

interfered with there? ' You do not claim that shiritltalists are inter-
fered with there? You can j.st answer that yes or no.

Mr. STRAci. No. If there is anvone doing "it, as an ollicial of the
National Spiritualists* Association I would like to know that.
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Mr. RATHBONE1. Well, does this bill interfere with you thereI
Mr. STRACK. No.
Mr. RATHnBONE. Then, the next section [reading]:
Any person pretending to remove spells, or to sell charms for protection,

or to unite the separated, shall be considered a disorderly person.
Do the spiritualists come within this class? Do they remove spells

or sell charms for protection?
Mr. SrAcK. I can only speak for our association. We do not per-

mit it under the laws of our association.
Mr. RATHBONE. Then there is nothing in the bill as prepared, if

my construction of it is correct, which applies to spiritualists at all?
"Mr. S-MACK. There is only one thing there where it might apply.
Mr. RATHnoN. Let us have that.
Mr. STRACK. And, that is perfectly legitimate. Spiritualist minis-

ters, as well as others, are often sought for council, and the provision
that you have here: "or to unite the separated," would not only
apply to spiritualist ministers, but it would apply to the ministers of
every faith and the judges of your courts applausee] if we live the
life and practice the religion wve teach whether we are spiritualists
or members of any other denomination.

Mr. HAMMER. I suggest that we should modify that. Someone
comes in to see a lawyer about a divorce anl if he can unite tie
family and keep them'from being separated. He has done right.

Mr. RATHBONE. I think that is very good. I think it is one of the
duties of a good lawyer, for instance, in case of a domestic quarrel
to get the parties together and prevent the divorce. That is my
conception of a good lawyer.

Madam 'MARCIA. "Blessed are the peacemakers."
Mr. RATimoxE. I will ask the gentleman in conclsion whether he

thinks that some bill might he drafted by common consent here and
mutual cooperation which would hit real abuses if they exist, blt
would not interfere with anvthin_ that could be considered a proper
and legitimate exercise of tree ttiought religion. I say that, based
upon what the witness has said, that there is nothing ir this bill, ex-
cept possibly the exception of the last few words that hits spirit-
ualism. Wfhat do you think about drawing up a bill to remedy any
abuses that might exist, that is. by some other bill. or changing thi's
bill? You want, as I understand it, to prevent abuses as much as
anyone else.

.Nfr. S.Ci. Yes, sir; I am with von.
Mr. RATJIDONE. Can't we get together on something of that nature?
Mr. HosT'sox. Will the gentleman from Illinois yield for a sug-

gestion?
Mr. RA.THmNE. Yes. Sir.
Mr. HousTrox. The following form, as I read the bill, would ac-

complish those objects, and if so changed would read:
Any person who. by pretending to tell fortunei or by pretending to tell

where lost or stolen goods way lie found; or any person who. by game or le-
vice. sleight of hand. pretending, fortune telling, or by any trick or other means,
by the use of cards or other Implements or Instruments, fraudulently obtains
from another person property of mny description: any person pretending to
remove spells, or to sell charms for protection, or thereby to unite the sepa-
rated shall lie considered a disiorderly person.
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Now, that makes it its change only--that is. the only change is
that when they intend to commit fiaud by any of these present
means in there and subject to the penalties provided by tiis bill.

Mr. STRACK. I think that is all right.
M1r. RATHBONE. Yes.
Mr. HousToN. "Implements and instruments" is one and the samething.

Mr. RATHBO NE. I think the essential part of the bill is this second
clause.

Mr. HAXMIMNE. Yes.
Mr. HOUSTON. We, of course, as lawyers, know that it would have

to be strictly construed, and I do not think there is anything in that
other clause but what is covered by existing law. I can not get that
out of my head. I think there is a law against false pretense.

Mir. RATHBONE. Yes;.the common law.
Mr. HA131ER. The 'only difference is it might be property and not

money.
Mr. HousTo.s. Generally, as a lawyer, I realize that in prosecution

in false-pretense cases the great difficulty is proof. It. is a question of
proof, and you must prove the intention to defraud. It is almost
impossible to prove the intention in the mind of a person.

Mr. RATILBONE. In a case of prosecution for obtaining money
under false pretenses there has got to be some substantial pretense.
There has got to be some construction of this language that requires
that as a matter of proof.

Mr. STRACK. May I continue now, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. HA.M MER. I would like the gentleman to tell us why he objects

to the bill with the amendment which M1r. Houston sugge-ts.
Mr. STmICK. I did not say I objected to it. I said it listened good

to me.
Mr. HousToN.%. That simply limits and prohibits the practice of

fraud.
Mr. STRACK. Might I be heard further, Mr. Chairman?
The CuAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. STItACK. I have asked and stated that there should be a line

of demarcation between fortune telling and mediumship. The bill
as it stands is good, and I accept your bill as it is amended, but there
is still this danger to spiritual mediums connected with our associa-
tion and with churches that some man that is investigating, that is
an investigator, can come into a spiritual mediun's office and go out
and swear to anything they want to in a court; and what protection
has the medium gotta

Mr. HousToN. That is always possible in any criminal case.
Mr. HA.M.%iER. Always true; and they can (to that now.
Mr. STRACK. I will read a portion of this Illinois law. I have

it here [reading]:
That the. provisions of this act shall not lie construed to inuhtde. prohibit,

or- interfere with the exercise of the spiritual functions or offices of any
priest, minister, or accredited representattive of any religion: Ard provided
further, The provisions of this act shall not Ie construed to Include or refer
to the practice of the religious belief known as spiritualsin.

That, gentlemen of the committee, that last clause permitted
one of the largest fakes in the city of Chicago to go free. She
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claimed that she was a spiritualist and, tinder that provision the
court nolle pressed the case. For that reason I have presented
to the Senate committee, and I will present also to the House com-
mittee an amended amendment I had offered, leaving out that clause
[reading] :

That the provisions of this act shall not lie construed to include. lrothibit.
or interfere with the exercise of the spiritual functions or offices of ainy
priest minister, or accredited representative of any religion: .ind piorlded
further, The provisions of this "ict shall not be construed to lehudle or refer
to any attempted communication with the spirit world by or through mediums
who practice their faculties under the direction of the National Spirltutalist&
Association of the United States of America. or any (f its auxiliary ])(dilS.

I.will leave that with you. Mr. Chairman. for consideration. As
the gentleman stated, there' must be a decided proof of when a
medium is arrested for fraud of whether there was a flagrant, pre-
meditated intent to commit fraud, or whether the message com-
ing has been misunderstood, and accepted under those conditions
as a possible fraudulent demonstration.

A short while ago I was in Congressman Bloom's ofice conferring
with him on this bill, and he was telling me of the city ordinances
he had received. He read one to me coming from Omaha. Nebr.,
stating that it was more drastic than the bill offered here. I im-
me(liaielv wrote to a member of one of our churches in Omaha
and asked him to forward to me a copy of that order. h'ltis is his
reply in part [reading]:

Your very kind favor of the 15th in..tzt to hand, and contents uly noted.
and In reply will say that I was truly surprised tip hear that the city (of Omaha
had a1 very drastic ordinance against mnedlul]ship. We sNprittillsts here In
Omaha do not know anything alhout it and I do not utdet liand fromta what
source that Mr. Bloom received his Information.

I will say. however, that tiout live or six years a go the city comnnlssion
pass cd ali ordinance in which all nledlitas. were required to gel at pernit
from the city clerk .ud also to pay for a license t operate i the city of
Omaha. Nelr.

That ordinance( did not last very long. They arrested a dlum for iperat-
ihg without at license or a irmnit from the city. and the case went to court.
"fhe attorney for the defendant called the attention tof the judge to the decision
of district Judge l1(ilmes, of I.Incoln, i.anwaster Coanaty, Nelir.-I.uc, Is tie
State capital. The Judge took the case under advisenean' and rendered for the
defendant, mid there hans Ieen no prosecution or arrests (4t any medlums since
that time. I belleve this must lie what 'Mr. ltthamn nam4 have been i formed
of as Omaha's drastic ordinance.

I tint herewith intelosItg you two printed vololes of the Judge lhhmne.'s .leet-
son lit regard to spiritualist nieditnlship, and h1ope that they will e:ikh-ltel
the people who do not really understand our nude of religion.

The rest of the letter contains matter of a personal nature.
The (H'AInRMAN. Do you wish to leave that with the committee?
Mr. STRACK. I will leave Judge loles's decision.
Mr. IIAMMt. ('an we not have another meeting of the committee

to-morrow?
Mr. IATHBONE. The full Committee of the District of Columbia

has a special meeting scheduled for to-morrow morning.
The CH1AI1RMA.N. That is true; yes.
Mr. H.t1 1 ER. Maybe we could have one to-night, then.
The Cu RHMA-N. We will proceed and see how we get along.
Mr. ST.w'K. I will read Judge Holmes's decision" I readin,,iz
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District court, Lancaster County. October term. Monday, December 9, A. D.
1901. Fifty-first day

And on this day the following proceedigs weie bad and done before the
11on. Eidward Ii. Holmes, judge, presiding:

The State of Nebraska r. Garrett Smith Klock. 159T. B--300

This case came on to be heard upon the appeal of the defendant. Garrett
Smith Klock, from the decision of the police Judge of the city of I.incoln.
imposing a fine upon the said defendant for engaging in clairvoyancy in the
city of Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebr., and demanding ani receiving fees
for readings as a clairvoyant, without first having securerd a license as required
by the ordinances of the city of Lincoln.

The city of Lineoln having appeared by its city attorney and said defendant
by 11. L. Brown, his counsel, and the said parties waived a jury and stipu.
lated to abide ky the decision of this court, evidence was adducid, argument
of counsel was had, and the case duly submitted.

From the evidence adduced at trial thereof the court finds the following
facts:

First. That on the 2d day of Deuember, 1901, the said defendant, Garrett
Smith Klock, was duly elected and ordained minister of spiritualistic society
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Nebraska providing for the Incor.
portion of religious societies.

Second. That as a part of the rites and cerentonies of said organization the
practices of clairvo. ncte was; engaged In as proof of the teachings and doe.
trines of the spiritualists' belief.

Third. That as a minister of such spiritualistih organization, and claiming
to possess clairvoyant powers. the defendant engaged in the practice of clair-
voyance mid held readings us a clirvoyant, bth aniting those belongin- to
such spiritualistic organization and those seeking the said defendant and
engaging him in the nmanifestation of his powers as aforesaid. and that the
defendant did dcmand and receive fees for such clairvoyant readings and
spiritualistic nianifestations produced by him.

Fourth. That the defendant as minister of such organization received no
salary, but under the pr.visions (if his said church organization was author-
ized to demani and receive such fce.- for the exercise of his clairvoyant
powers.

Fifth. Spiritualism is defined as "the bielief that departed spirits hold
intercourse with mortals by means of physical lilienoniena as by rapplngs, or
during abnormal mental state as in trances or the like, commonly manifested
through a person of sliechal susceptibility and is believed by the members of
his organization to possess medlumistle powers-

The CHAMMAN. Doctor, pardon my interrulption, but in order to
save time I suggest that you just siln;ly put that into the record.

Mr. JI.MMEI. Yes: every member of the committee understands
the law. That is a law decisio0o. The Supreme Court more than
one tine has touched the very principle you are taking up.

The (HAntM .A. Ye, put it into the record.

•*(Tie balance of the decision referred to by the chairman is as
follows:)

A power, while in a mesmeric state of discerning of objects not perceptible
by the senses in their normal condition, hence the spiritualist believes the
doctrine in opposition to the materialists. namely. that all that exists is spirit
or soul. That what is called the external world is a succession of notions
linpre. sed upon the mind by the iheity. Does this coustitute a religion?
Religion is defined as the outward act or form by which men indicate their
recognition of a God. or (iod's having power over their destiny, to whom
sibedience. service. and honor are due: or. again, religion is that feeling or
expression of human love. fear. or awe of some superhuman and overruling
power, whatever by profession or bellef. by observance of rites and ceremonies
(if the doctrinal teachings of any organization. It can not be claimed that
it dubes constitute a reli1ion, for itany of the rites antl ceremonies of the
Christian church, in teaching iof theology, would appear ridiculous and non.
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sensical to some, as does the practice of clairvoyance and the idea that the
spirit of those departed from this life hold intercourse with the living.

Sixth. The question, therefore, presented to this court by the evidence nd-
duced at this hearing is whether or not the city council can legislate specially
as against the spiritualists practicing clairvoyance, ant compel a license
iherefor. The constitution of Nebraska guarantees to all subjects of the
State an indefeasible right to worship God according to the dictates of their
own consciences ant provides that no preference shall be given by law to any
religious s ciety. nor shall any Interference with the right of consleiee Ie
permitted. The ordinance upon which this prosecution is had is certainly
an interference with the rights and privileges of those believing in spiritual-
ism. a religion that seeks the ilety of those believing in Its teachings and is,
therefore, special legislation and prohibited loy the constitution of this State
and the ordinance upon which prosecution is had is therefore void. This
action is therefore dimilsged and defendants dlhihnrged.

Given under my hand this 9th day of December, 1901.
EDWARD P. HOLMES, JIftEIge.

There was a statement before this committee, a display made of
ordinations. I am here to emphatically state that none of those
ordinations were accepted by the National Spiritualists' Association.

I have here a copy of an associate ministers certificate. I have
here a blank form of our license certificate. I have here a blank
fori of our mediumship certificate. I have here a blank form of
out- ordination certification.

The statement also was made that outr constitution and bv-laivs
have no educational requirement. In the rear of our constitution and
by-laws you will find posted amendments of 1923 and 1924 and 1925
oni our e ditationl requirements, that all candidates for ordination
111st pass an examination and prove to our committee that they
have pssed satisfactory examinations in general courses of our
bureau of education. Outr course is similar to other courses. We are
in a state of evolution. We are coining forward gradually. perfect-
ing our organization. and are mnore stringent in our requirements.
We try to avoid abuses as much as anybody. and are just as nuch
interested in doing so as the members of this committee. These
investigations have proved to us iuore than ever that it is necessary
for our association to go on record, and we are ready to go on record
to substantiate the record we have made in fighting fraudulent
nleditulshi). I want to ask Mr. Houdini if he has ever heard of
the Blue Book?

Mr. HouDIn . Oh, you are wasting your time. Use it for the con-
mittee. I will answer you later.

Mr. HousToN. What is the National Spiritualist Association?
M1r. STRACK. It is a religious body incorporated under the religious

body act of the District of Columbia. According lo our last statis-
tical reports, we had 690 churches in good standing. What I nean
by "in good standing" is this, that they have paid per capita taxes
and dues.

Mr. Ifou-sToN. Are there any other spiritualist churches outside
of the National Spiritualists' Association?

Mr. S-MACK. Olt, yes; there are many of them.
Mr. HOusToN. Is there any other National Associn tion of Spirit-

ualist Churches?
Mr. SmACK. Yes, sir; but not with headquarters in the District of

Columbia. There is the National Spiritualist Alliance, having their
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-headquarters at Lake Pleasant, Mass., and there is the Mediums'
Alliance, with headquarters in Detroit. I understand also that there
is an International Br6therhood of Spiritualists with headquarters in
the city of Lincoln, Nebr. None of those organizations are in any
way related or atiliated with our body. We are the oldest organiza-
tion of spiritualists in the United States.

Mr. HouvrsTo.N. How does one differentiate from the other? Are
you sulliciently acquainted with the teachings in the different or-
ganizations to tell?

Mr. STrACK. Their teachings in the main -tre very similar. The
teachings of spirit communication, accepting from the spirit world
mielssages that come to enable us to live our lives in accordance with
the spiritual instruction received. Those are the teachings of the
churches. Are there any questions. s

Mr. RA'rHBON. Mr. (hlairinM, I have been told that there aire
some others who want to be heard. 1 think there are -ohw colored
ladies here that want to be heard.

Mr. IIA3MMER. Yes; I understand there are ionie colored people
who would like to be heard.

Mr. R]THoNE. I think they ought to be heard.
The CHAIRMIAN. Yes; they'will be heard. I believe that Senator

Fletcher's wife is here and wants to be heard for a few woment.-.
Mr. IRATHlSoNE. I think these other people ought to be heard just

as quickly and briefly as possible.

Mr. -iMtm.tr. I woull suggest that we hold a session this after-
noon, but the agricultural bill is in the House this afternoon.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but we can not do it.
Mr. HA M3E. I move, Mr. Chairman, that we have a meeting

to-night and get everybody here. Then we could divide the timtle.
If Mr. Houdini has had too muich of the time or the majority of the
time, why not give the others a little additional time and let thiem
be heard. I think we can have a bill here that would be matisfactory
to everybody.

Mr. hounijxi. May I have the half hour that was agreed on when
they have finished C a

Ar. SRiAcK. Do any other members of the committee deire to
a-k Ilie an) questions ,

Mr. HAMSM:IR. His time has expired. The time allotted to tile
opponents of the measure has expired.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; your time has expired.
Madam MARCIA. I want to suggest
Mr. HA.MMtER (interposing). I want to protest. Some colored

people are hero that want to be heard and I think they should beheard.
Madam M.1ARCIA. I only want just three seconds.
Mr. IAM.sER. And then you see there are some other people in the

audience, four or five people I think, that ought. to be heard, Mr.
Chairman.

The CIAIRITA-X. how much time do you want, Mr. Houdini?
Mr. Hoc-uxmi. I will gladly yield some of my time to Mrs.

Fletcher, but Mrs. Fletcher is the only one to whom I will yield any
of my time.
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Mr. RATHBONE. You under and. that you in your rebuttal wbuld
,nlv have the right to answer back a new matter that was brought

out in a hearing here?
Mr. Ho1'sTo.. Oh. that is never enforced in Ainer!can courts now.
Mr. 1IATR1BONE. Yes; my experience is that it is enforced.
Mr. I-A 3 1E. Oh, I have seldom seen it enforced in my life, in

30 veats' practice.
MVir. llotsorox. At the last meeting before we closed the hearing

of the opponents of the measure I personally told Mr. Houdini that
his rebuttal would have to be confined to replying to new matter
brought out by the other side. and that no new matter would be
introduced.

Mr. HAMMER:t. I am opposed to enforcing any such rule here.
''he CHA.H.UNA-. You are going to use your tme on new matter?
Mr. lloUiii]. Yes, but I want to hear what Mrs. Fletcher has to

sav.
(Mr. Houdini yielded 15 minutes of his time to Mrs. Fletcher.)

STATEMENT OF MRS. DUNCAN U. FLETCHER, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Mrs. FLETC1EIE. If I may have as much time as the gentleman at
the other end of the table [indicating] has had in displaying his
pitiahle attempt to show before this committee the trumpet work
and the slate writing, that is all I want. and I will be perfectly satis-
fied.

'Ihe ('fATIB m,,. )o vou want. five minutes now?
Mrs. FLETCHER. I think he had at least 10 minutes one (lay and

tt least 10 or 15 minutes another day.
'Flie CAuIMASx. 1)o you care to be heard at this time?
Mrs. FULmc1wm. It d oes not make any difference. I should say

some things that would use more than fire minutes.
The CnAmi'%.xNx. How much time do you want, Mrs. Fletcher-

15 or 20 minutes?
Mrs. FxLc-niit. I think 15 minutes; would be suficient.
The '0CIIM.N. Would you agre to that, Mr. lloudini, to allow

Mrs. Fletcher 15 niinutes of your time?
Mr. HOUDINI. Yes: gladly.
Mr. Hosr.ox. If lie fields to it, it is all right.
Mrs. Firynuwmn. My home is in Florida, and I ive at present

in the District of (' olhmbia. I will .iot presimne to take much of your
time. Too much has been spent upon words which have no bearing
upon the question before us. but had I not made a promise that
I would hell this cause at any time, in any place, or in any way in
my power, I would not be l'ere. I have'been an investigator' for
;5 years. I am astonished that the poor imitation which was dis-
played before you the other day got over. It is no more like a
real demonstration which occurs at a spiritual seance than darkness
is like day ight. I would venture to say that there is no one in
this room'who could produce for me a mesage from my father in
his own handwriting with his own particular signature.

And here let ine say that the phenomena has been proved. As
an illustration of sucl phenomena, in this seance at the same timo
four other messages were being written simultaneously, each im

40 '
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a different style of handwriting, and the whole performance con.
umed about two minutes. There were at least six dozen words.

And they were not from Benjamin Franklin or George Washington
or Queen Elizabeth, but from some of my own dear friends in the
invisible world.
- N ow, as for prophecy-what is so wicked and unlawful in the
gift of prophecy? I have had in Washington within the space of
two years three prophecies made to me by a medium in deep trance.
The medium did not know what she was saying. She does not
know to this day what she said. Those three prophecies were
fulfilled to the letter. They were of unusual occurrences, not what
would ha ppen to any individual in the ordinary run of life.

Now, tile statement. has been made here that if this thing is
true, why do not our mediums give tips as to races and stock, oil ven.
tures, and things of that kind?

Many of our mediums can do so. It is not the desire of the
spirit world to increase the size of the pocketbook, but to enlargethe size of the human soul. [Applause.] If anybody will read
Dennis Bradley's book called '-Toward the Stars," lie will find
in there a chapter where a mediiun, Valentine, put his finger on
three successive winners in the races in England. After he had
accomplished tls feat Mr. Bradley said he could do no more,
because it was not the desire of his spirit guides that he should
use his power in that way.

Now, as to the charms. I have had some very lear little friends
during my life who belonged to a certain denomination. 'These
little friends wore about their necks medals, I think they called
them, which had been blessed by the leaders of their faith,, Snd for
which donations had been made to the church. If this clause
goes through, what will be done with that practice? It might be
a very good opening to an organization known as the K. K. K.
[Applause.]

Now, what is so wrong and wicked and unlawful about locating
lost articles? I had a very important lost article located through
directions given me by meciiums. Forty-five years ago there came
into the possession of my father a valuable violin. The owner of
that violin had passed into the higher life. The boy who inherited
the violin was 8 years of age and left the violin with my father
and disappeared. Nothing was heard from him. I supposed he
had joined his father in the higher life. About two years ago I
began to get messages which interested me in the ol violin. I
followed the directions given me through some mediums and through
those directibns I located that boy now grown, as you realize, to
manhood. He had lived in France, and he had lived in Russia,
England, and ie has been eight times around the world. He had
known the city of Jacksonville had been destroyed entirely by fire,
and supposed that his violin, if it had been in existence had gone
that way. I found the man, and lie found his violin entirely through
the advice and suggestion I received through mediums.

Mr. RATHONE. May I interrupt you a moment, Mrs. Fletcher?
Mrs. FiLvrcuimi. Yes.
Mr. RATHOONE. I have seen some remarkable things done along

certain lines, but there was no claim they were (lone through spiritual
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mediumship. This locating of the violin, or the locating of lost
and stolen articles, do the spiritualists claim that can be done only
through spiritualism, or done through spiritism or other means?

Mrs. FL.rcnER. I know nothing about other means. I only know
about spiritualistic mediumship.

Mr. RATNIBONE.. Have you ever seen Mr. Houdini when he was
blindfolded bv a man and when he would get into an automobile
and be drawn'all around through a large place, and stop and get out
anl finally locate something that had been hidden away? I have
seen that, and I suppose a good many of us have. Would the
spiritualists say that had been spiritism or could the same thing
be accomplished through other means?

Mrs. Fr~triXi-.. May I say that these me.ages purported to come
from my father who .vas interested that I should return the violin
to the boy to whom it belonged?

Now, as to honest mediums. The assertion has been made here
that there is no such a thing, or that probably there is no such a
thing as an honest medium. 31y mother was a natural medium.
Among the first things that I reimutzber are certain very marvelous
things which had happened in the family circle. I have for 35
years investigated the subject. I have "never come in contact
with a medium who was dishonest. I have come in contact with
som who had less power and some who had more power, but I
have never met one who was dishonest. I have had in my own home
circles of some of the most prominent people in Washington. I will
not name them. You might be surprised. They were ministers,
doctors, officials, and worhl-renowned writers. Have heard them
talk and carry on conversations with their invisible dk.r ones, in
the light, in the sunlight, in the electric light, without trumpet,
without paraphernalia of any kind whatsoever, except the medium
merely sitting in their midst in deep trance. I have heard dozens of
conversations of this kind. I have taken part in many of them
myself. My experience has been that mediums have a hard time to
get along. 'Instead of being immensely wealthy they have a rush
of work for a few days, and then many days wlen there is nothing.
Often they are absolutely dependent. Their work is the giving of a
certain vital force which undermine.s their strength, to which they
succlnulb.

Mr. Houxi. It is now my time, 3r. Chairman, and I woul
like to speak.

Mrs. vrcmTTiat. I have finished. I thank you, Mr. Weiss.
The ('1KA.MS. It is your time.
Madani MARCIA. I would like to make a statement.
11The CuIAmMtA.. It is uj) to Mr. HIoudini if he Cares to yield.
Madam MARCIA. I Viehh'd vesterdav sOMe of my time. It will

take mre just live seconds to reitd a letter I have.
The C tIAIRMAN. I can not give you any more time. It would have

to come front Mr. Houdini.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF MR. HARRY H. HOUDINI

MrIt. Ilovimxt. My religion and my belief in the Alighty has been
assailed. I stated yesterday that 1 do believe in the Almighty. I
have always believed and I will always believe. I am a Mason, and

51"
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yoluthaust believe in God to be a Mason. Mv character has been
adsailed. I wozld like to have as a witness here Mrs. Houdini.
[Laughter.]

Step this way, Mrs. Houdini. One of the witnesses said I was a
brute and that I was vile and I was crazy. Won't you step this way?
I want the chairman to see you. I will have been married, on June
22, 32 years to this girl. On June 22, 1926, is when we will celebrate
our thirty-second anniversary. There are no medals and no ribbons
on me but when a girl will stick to a man for 32 years as she did
and when-she will starve with me and work with ne through thick
and thin, it is a pretty good recommendation. Outside of my great
mother, Mrs. Houdini has been my greatest friend.

Have I shown traces of being crazy, unless it w-'s about you?
[Laughter.]

Mrs. HOUDINI. N0.
Mr. Houi)nI. Am I brutal to you. or vile?
Mrs. Houz,,I. No.
Mr. Houm.-i. Am I a good boy ?
Mrs. HOUDINI. Yes.
Mr. HOUDINI. Thank you, Mrs. Houdini. [Applause.]
It is stated-it has been stated here-that the mediums do not

take property. I can prove that they have taken millions of dollars.
There is a l&cal case here. I will 'have the lady speak for a few
minutes. A local medium wa instrumental in t4king or has taken
$60,000 from her in property. 'Ihe ca.se is not settled as yet. The
lady in question is rs. Macl)owell, and the medium, in order to
cover her tracks, accused this lady of being a medium. This lady
never gave a seance and never went into a trance, but a local medium
told Mr. Hubbell to say that she was a medium. In this way they
would get the property back. I will call Mrs. MacDowell. '

STATEMENT OF MRS. MABEL RAWSON HIRONS Mao)OWELL

The CI1AimI,,,x. Will you state your name?
Mrs. M%1ACDOWELL. "My name is Mabel Rawson Hirons MacDowell.

I am the widow of James Alexander Malc)owell, of Philadelphia,
a well-known citizen. I was a bride and lived in old Carpenters'
Hall for two years, where the 1irst Congress met. My husband was
born there. I am here to tell the committee of an experience with
fraudulent mediums of Washington. D. C. I was robbed of $60,000
worth of property, wtl which is everything miy husband had accunm-
lated through his relations and 12 years of hard work.

My ancestors have fought tluomigh the colonial wars, the French
and Indian wars. and all the wars in our history, and they are well
known in every State in the Union and have be n pioneers, and have
filtered into every State in the Union.

Dr. Julian B. Hubbell instituted a bill against me in the circuit
court of Rockville under the advisement of a medium named Julia
C. Warn'cke. The suit ended disastrously for me. because I was
not able to find the notary public before whom Julian B. Hubbell
acknowledged the deed. I went to see this medium and talked with
her. She resembles this lady here [indicating Madam .Marcia).
I am not sure, because I never saw her until to-day. Julia C.
Warnicke did live on Q Street in Washington, D. C. I have the
papers, and legal and authentic evidence to prove my innocence. I
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am here to simply make this brief Matement and to leave same in the
hands of the committee for their perusal at their leisure., I am
appearing here because I think I should do this, in order that nb
other person will be robbed as I have been robbed through a medium.
This bill should be passed, and I am here to stand by it.

Mr. HA31M.MER. Doctor Hubbell is dead, is lie not ?
Mrs. MAcDowELL,. ANo; Dr. Julian B. Hubbell is still alive and

lives at, Roekville. I have the record anti everything concerning the
ease here to leave in the hands of this committee. I know that I
can not tell a lie about this Maitter because I would be prosecuted if
I did.

The CHAIRMA'N. Just put those papers on the table. We will put
them in the record.

Mfr. RATHBON-. Is be not a very old man?
Mrs. MACDowULL. Yes; he is now about 64 years old. In regard

to Clara Barton, my grandfather was Clara Barton's family plivsi-
cian for many years, and my father was the only man mentloneI in
her will at thie'time of her death.

Madam 3MARCIA. Just a minute please. She accuses me of being
this medium.

The C1.AIM:MAx. One of the members of the committee desires to
ask a question.

Madam 'MARCIA. Well, I don't care about the members of the com-
mittee. She inferred that I am Mrs. Warnicke.

Mrs. MAcl)ow1Mu,. I said .he resembled you.
Madam MAICT.A. Well, if she resembles ne that is different.
Mr. RATR1ONE. Mrs. MacDowell, what I want to ask you is this.

It seems an important inquiry: I understand you to say you were
defrauded out of $60,000. What I want to get at is whether you were
defrauded through a medium, or whether it was done through spirit.
ism, or whether it was a business transaction of a different character.

Mrs. MAcDowFLL. It was done entirely through inediumship. 'fhe
medium made these representations. advised l)octor Hubbell to bring
this suit.

Mr. RArmnI oNx. Will you be good enough to .how how that was
(lone through niediuinshil)? in other words, tell how you were
caused to lose your $60000.

Mrs. MfA'l)oW.LL. Julia C. Warnicke acted as a medium for Dr.
Julian B. Hubbell in securing this property. She advised him to
bring this suit and said that it must be base d on fictitious nisrepre-
sentation on my part and to get a lawyer of Rockville to bring the
suit, anti they won the same.

Their sworn legal statement which I will leave in the hands of the
committee showing the execution of the deed by Dr. Julian B.
-Iubbell in the Washington Loan & 'I'rnst Co. anti thf;e cash considera-

tion paid over to him for the same. Also the receipt of Doctor
Hubbell in his own handwriting.

(The papers referred to by Mrs. MacDowell are as follows:)

PrTITIONERS Exitinpr A--;
STATE OF NEw YORK,

County of Xcw York, s*:
1, Alfred B. Dent, of the city of New York, State of. New York, residing at

No. 54 West Seventy-first Street, in said city, being duly sworn according to
law, depose and say that on the 141h day of May, 1914. I was a duly apmointed
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and qualified notary public In and for the District of Columbia, residing In the
city of Washjington, D. 0., and exercising the duties of my office at, the business
place of the Washington Loan & Trust Co.; that on the date hereinbefore men-
tioned I was requested to take the acknowledgment of a deed in which one
Julian B. Hubbell was party of the first part and Mabelle Rawson Hirons was
party of the second part; that I witnessed the signature of said Julian B.
Hubbell to Paid deed, and, at the request of Mrs. lfirons I procured the signa-
ture of one of the other employees of said the Washington Loan & Trust Co. as
additional witness, notwithstanding my having informed Mrs. Ilirons that my
signature alone was legally sufficient for the purpose; that Mrs. illrons, In the
presence and hearing of the said Julian B. Hubbell volunteered the statement
that she was about to pay over in cash $11,000, the purchase price for property
which she had purchased from the said Julian B. Ilubbell, giving that as her
reason for being particular as to having more than one witness; that said
Hubbell did not deny that he was to receive said money covering said purchase,
nor did he say anything Indicating that her said statement as to the $11,000
was Incorrect or untrue; that the said Mrs. Hirons did at this time and In my
presence hand over to staid Hlubbell a bulky legal-size envelope, In which I saw
a cons derable number of bank notes lying straight therein, and that he, the
said lubbell, accepted same; that l1 the time the said Hubbell accepted said
envelope with said money therein I saw said Hubbell look Inside of said
envelope and then heard him say to Mrs. Hlrons, "That Is all right. Mrs.
Hirons," whereupon she, in my hearing and presence, replied, "But you have
not counted the money."

Both then crossed to the stand-up desk on the opposite side of tile lobbmy. a
distance of about 20 feet from my desk (and with nothing between the sild
stand-up desk and my desk to obstruct my view of them while they stood
thereby), and I saw Doctor Ilubbell counting the said money inI the presence
of Mrs. hlirons, who stood beside him at said stand-up desk. Mrs. Hirons had
asked the said Hubbell to please give her a receipt for said sum of money, and
he wrote out and handed to Mrs. Hirons two receipts, one for $1,000 for the
bill of sale of the personal property and one for $tO.000 to cover the real estate
conveyed by the said deed, both of which receipts were shown to me when they.
the said Mrs. Hirons and Hubbell, recrossed the lobby to my desk, and both
were signed by "Julian B. Hubbell." being the same signature as was on the
deed which had immediately theretofore been executed before me by said
Hubbell; that before said Mrs. Hirons and Hubbell left my desk to cross to
said stand.up desk said Mrs. 1Hirons. seeing a certain mian walking In the lobby
of the said trust company, said, "I think I know that gentleman," or words to
that effect, pointing out the mai whom I knew to be (the late) Judge Ashley
M. Gould. and I told her who he was; that I knew the said Judge Gould well.
he being a customer of the said trust company in which I was and for several
years had been an employee; that the said Judge Gould came to tile receiving
teller's window within a few feet of my desk and on the same side of the said
lobby, and, after remaining at the said receiving teller's window a short time lie
started diagonally ncross the lobby. ostensibly for the purpose of going out the
doorway near and on the same side (of said lobby as the said stand-up desk, said
doorway leading into the main corridor, which corridor opened Into F Street;
that when he, the .ald Judge Gould, had covered about half the distnnce from
the receiving teller's window to the said doorway leading Into the said main
corridor and was about midway between my desk and the sald stand-up desk
at whlk- the said Mrs. 11irons and Hlubbell were standing and counting the said
money, the said Hubbell accosted the said Judge Gould and diverted him from
his path toward the said doorway and took hin. the said Judge Gould. over to
sail stand-up desk and presumably Introduced him, the said Judge Gould. to
the. said Mrs. Hirons; that the sild M1rs. lHirons. the said Hlubbell. and the said
Judge Gould. In my presence, though not in my hearing, then engaged in con-
versntion for a few minutes, after which the said Judge Gould sald good-by. or
words to that effect, and continued on his way to the sald doorway and went
out into said main corridor: that immediately after the departure of the said
Judge Gould the said Mrs. hi1rons and said Hubbell caine back over to ily flesk
and exhibited to me the two receipts above mentioned, both of which I. In their
presence, read over, which receipts showed payments made that day by Mrs.
Hlronq to said Hubbell of $10.000 and $1,000, covering the real estate conveyed
by said deed and the personal property conveyed by said bill of sale, respect-
tively. That said papers were executed before me just prior to my going to

-" P



luneh on the day In question, I having left my desk td go to luneh Immediately
after reading over said receipts, ihe time of mn leailng being between I and 1.30
o'clock.

I further depose and iiy that about two years ago the said flubbell Intel,-
viewed me in the city .of New York, seemingly for the purpose of getting my
testimony in his case tlejj pending against Mrs. Hlirons for the return of the
property conveyed b- s!A deed an billi6f sale, but after talking a considerable
time with me about said case he abandoned said effort, and I heard nothing
further from said Hubbell thereafter, except that he sent me certain data
showing the nature of the said case.

I further depose and say that I never, after said visit to my office on the
14th day of May, 1914; saw or heard from, either directly or indirectly, except
on her visit to Washington Loan & Trust 'Co. in relation to her checking ac-
count, and except, possibly some reference ciade by said Hubbell at his said
visit of about two years ago, the said Mrs. Ilirons, until on or about a day In
September or October, 1925.

I further depose and say that I have no interest In the prosecution of this
case.

ALFRED B. DENT.
Sworn te before me this 4th day of March, 1920.

JOiN M. 'MARTIN, Notary Public.
Term expires March 30, 1929.

PEITIONE'S EXuIBIT 13

STATE OF NEW YORK,
County of New York:

Orlando B. Potter, being duly sworn, delmses and says that he is the pre.-
dent of the 0. B. Potter Properties (lme.) ; that Mr. Alfred It. )ent is employed
by this company as bookkeeper and has been empl-yed by the company since
December, 1922. Before employing Mr. Dent deponuent looked up hi. reeomni-
mendatlons, all of which were very excellent, and deponent has found hint to
lie a conscientious, truthworthy, aid honorable person it all his dealings.

ORMA.IX 11. POTTE.R.
Sworn to before me this 5th day of May, 1920.

JAMES .S. LAKNG, Notary 1Publie.
My commission expires March 30, 1928.

PETITIONE's EXIIEHIT C

CO.m43oxwIWALTu OF MASSACIIUSErTS,
County of Suffolk, s :

1, George Adams King, residing at 20 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass., being
duly sworn, make affidavit as follows:

My father, lIeniry W. King, of the firm of Rice, King, & Rice, of Worcester,
'Moss., at his death In 1910 had in his possession and in his care certain
personal property belonging to Mabelle Riawson Ilirons, of Philadelphia, P11.
This property, at her request, 1 transferred to Mr. Charles L. Dunmley, of
Omaha, Nebr., some time in the year 1911. The amount of the properly was
sonie $50,000.

GEORGE A.qim Kixt;.
Signed and sworn to before me this 3d day of March, 1920.

MARTHA STUIIN, Notary Public.

PETITIONER'8 NXIIIIIIT 1)

DEs MoINEs, POLK COUNTY, IowA, March 22, 1926.
I. Irma Vogel Townsend, depose and say that I was called to attend 3labelle

Rawson ilirons on the morning of the day following Lillian Frailz's dlsap-
pearance. On my arrival at her home in Glen Echo, Md., I was met at the



door by James A. McDowell, who took me Immediately to the parlor, where
I found Mrs. Hlirons weeping bitteri$, and she e'4xplaned her grief was due to
Lillan's having been stolen from her the previous day on her return from

Rockville, and she had sent for me because she had cried all night, and was
unable to regain control of her emotions.

As an osteopath and friend, I tried to" comfort her, but realized I could
not give her a regular treatment at that time. A stranger whom Mrs. Hirons
called Mr. Smith came to make Inquiries about Lillian's disappearance, and
asked if the report whfch he had heard in the town about her disappearance
was true. Mrs. lllrons replied that It was. lie offered his sympathy and
left. I did the same, and we lef' the house together.

I depose and say that Mrs. Hlrons said nothing whatever about Clara
Barton memorial In either of our presence.

She was filled with grief over the loss of Lillian Frantz, and this was
her only thought at this time.

InMA VOoEL TowNSEND.
Subscribed, sworn to, and acknowledged before me this 22d day of March,

1920, by the subscriber, who is personally known to me.
JosEPri W. CupniPY, Notary Public.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
County of Philadelphia, s:

Charles F. Bryde, being duly sworn 1ccordlng to law, deposes and says
that he Is auditor and comptroller of Samuel T. Freeman & Co., auctioneers,
Philadelphia, la., and that, under Instructions from Mubelle Rawson Ilirons.
represented by Charles L. Dundy. attorney, said auctioneers sold at public
auction at premises 2125 Green Street, on May 21, 1910, certain household
furniture, which realized the sum of $1,349.60, netting Mrs. Ilirons tile sun
of $1,107.14.

CIHARLES F. BRYDE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of March, 1920.
ErazainrLr M. J. CAMPBELL , Votary Public.

My commission expires May 35, 1927.

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT E
STATE OF MISSOURI,

Kansas City, Jackson County, 8s:
I. Charles L. Dundey, Jr., of Kunsas City, Mo., residing at 4126 Broadway,

the son of time late Charles L. Dundey, attorney at law, of Ommaha. in Douglas
County, Nebr. Mr. Dunley was the attorney for Mrs. Mabelle itawsou illrons,
of Philadelphia, Pa.

I remember that during the month of May in the year 1914 my father,
Charles L. Dumley, was called to New York to attend to some matters of
business. On his return, which was about the middle of May of that year,
he brought back to me several articles, amongst which was an Indian bow
and arrow, which was given to hin by the said Mrs. Hirons, to be presented
to me. At the time of his return I was still confined to my bed following an
accident which I had been in. This visit of my father to New York was very
deeply impressed upon me, because of the pleasure which I received frm the
presentation of the above-mentioned articles.

After my father's death, June 2. 1920. my mother paih a visit to the lome
of Mrs. lliron., in Glen WlEm, 31d., and upon her return packed up and
returned to the si(1 Mrs. 1lirons all of the keepsakes and oilier things which
could lie found amongst the l;eronal belongings of my father which lie hadci
had in his care and in his keeping.

My father's businme.-; relations were el0sed with the sald Mrs. Illhrons a year
or so previous to his death. uss his health would not l.'mit hla1 to conlltiue
to look after her auff'airs any longer.

Tine above statement is true. CHARLES L. i D.x, Jr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of 31arch. 1926.

lUA It. GOLDiEN,
Notary Public ln and for Jackson County, State of Missouri.

My commission expires April 27, 19299.
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PETITIONED EXHIBIT F
CITY OF WASHINGTON,

District of Columbia, ss:
I, Eliot H. Thomson, 900 F Street NW., Washington, D. C., depose and state

that on the 14th day of May. 1914. Julian B. Hubbell and Mabelle 1Rawson
Hirons were in the Washington Loan & Trust Co., 900 F Street NW., Wash-
ington, D. C., and Julian B. Hubbell had acknowledged a deed of conveyance
of properties at Glen Echo. Md., to Mabelle Rawson Hirons and he had ac-
knowledged the same in the presence of Alfred B. Dent, notary public. Mabelle
Rawson Hirons then refused to accept said deed because she stated that she
was paying cash for the property and she desired to have plenty of witnesses
to the same, and I was asked by Mr. Dent to please witness the deed, although
we both assured Mabelie Rawson Hlrons that this procedure was unnecessary,
and I did witness said deed which conveyed to Mabelle Rawson Hirons the
real estate holdings of Julian B. Hubbell in Glen Echo, Md.

ELIOT 11. THoMso.v.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of April, 1920.

IERBERT A. 'OOLE, Votary Public.
Two changes made by E. H. Thomson in my presence.

H', HERT A. POOLP, Notary Public.

COUNTY OF -- ,
State of Maryland, to wit:

I, Margaret C. Kroll Tibbitts, being first duly sworn, on oath depose and say
that in the case of Dr. Julian B. Hubbel, plaintiff, r. Mrs. Mable Rawson
Hirons, defendant, now before the Circuit Court of Montgomery County, Md.,
this ease was brought to my attention by Judge Ashley 31. Gould, former asso-
ciate justice of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, when I was
his secretary, in which capacity I acted until his death in May, 1921. lle dis-
cussed with me on several occasions some of the facts of the case, thereby in.
forming me of the circumstances surrounding the matters in which he was
involved; that he stated that lie knew personally that Mrs. Hirons had paid
Doctor Hubbel for the property in question, as he was present in the Wash.
ington Loan & Trust Co. of Washington, D. C., when the money passed. He
also told me that afterwards he introduced Mrs. Hirons to Mr. Arthur Peter
by letter, asking him to represent her in the case known, I believe, as the
water bonds case against the town of Glen Echo. I understand that Mr.
Peter thereafter had this matter placed in the hands of his assistant, Mr.
Julien Whiting.

During the discussion of the case I remember distinctly Judge Gould re-
marking that Doctor Ilubbel certainly must be of unsound mind to bring such
a suit against Mrs. llirons, as there was nothing in the transactions between
them to warrant it.
Judge Gould was anxious for the case to come up before he left on his vaca-

tion in 1921, mis ie intended to be a witness for Mrs. Hirons.
MARGARET KROLL TIBBITTS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2ith day of February, A. D. 1920.
ALBANY D. GRL'tB, Notary Public.

WASHINoTON, D. C.
Mr. HARRY KABR,

Ialtinore, 3Id.
31Y IEA3R MR. KARIC: In reply to your request. it gives me pleasure to respond

that I will be glad to assist Mrs. McDowell.
I distinctly remember that Judge Gould was to lare been a witness for her,

anti tlat lie stated that he had been present at the time when Mrs. Hyrons
paid Doctor Hubbell and received the deed for time property, and later Intro-
duced her by letter to Mr. Arthur Peter. asking him to assist Mrs. llyrons in
recovering the water homds.

I wrote a letter to Judges of the circtilt court at Itckville, a copy of which
you have probably seen, and which explains my knowledge of the affair.

Very truly youts.
M[ARGARv"T K. TiBnrrs
(Nee MARGARET C. KROLL)
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MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
June 20, 1922.

The HONORABLE JUDGES CIRCUIT Cotva OF MONTGOmERY COUNTY,
Rockrille, Md.

GENTLUMEN: In re the case of Dr. Julian B. Hubbell, plaintiff, t'. Mrs. Mabel
Rawson Hyrons, defendant, now before you, I beg to state that this case was
brought to my attention by Judge Ashley M. Gould, former associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, when was lis secretary.
in which capacity I acted until his death In May. last year. lie discu sed
with me on several occasions some (of the facts of the case. thereby informing
me of the circumstances surrounding the matters in which le was involved.

le stated that he knew. personally, that Mrs. Hyrons had pald Doctor
Hubbell for the property in question, as he was present in the Washingto.;
Lo)an & Trust Co. of this city when the money passed, lie also told me that
afterwards he Introduced Mrs. Hyrons to Mr. Arthur Peter, by letter, asking
him to represent her in the case known. I lielleve. as the water ionds case
against the town of Glen Echo. I understand that Mr. Peter thereafter had
this matter placed in the hands of his assistant. Mr. Julian Whitling.

During the dis,-'lon of the ease. I reenemleer distinctly Judge (Goiid re-
remarking that Doctor Hubbell certainly must be of unsound mind to bring
such a suit against Mrs. Hyrons, as there was nothing in the transactlens
between them to warrant it.

.Judge lould was anxious for the case teo colie up ilefore lie left on ills
vacation last year. as he intended to te a witness for Mrs. llyrons.

If it is necessary for me to give any further information in this case. I
will be glad to lIe called upon to tell anything within my knowledge, in order
that Mrs. Hyrons's rights be maintained.

Very respectfully,
MARGARET .KROLL.

(LEN Ecteo. 3., May 1.. 1911.
Received of Mrs. Mabelle R. llyrons the suih of ten thou-;and (10,000) dol.

Jars in paynent for my deed to lier for (ien Echo lIrtllerti(.s and water bonds.
J. It. IlUnnELi..

)EAR FRIEND: I dll't klleW how to lWegiji. eetuitise I do Ileet want to le
misunderstood. and I do not want the Glen Echo people to know how pressed
I am for menus to meet the demands that are cone me and are still to come.
I did not pay my taxes te the town last year and had to meet it this year.

The two years together' for the town were $8114). or. to lie exact. $793.3o. besides
70 feet of concrete walk I had to build at a cost of $33.25.

Then the tate and county tax for this year alone was $256. Only four
houses are, or have been, bringing rent tlis whiter. Tie rent of the town
hall is also cut off.

There is. besides the taxes, interest awl insurance ton each of the heonuses
to keep up. For example. yearly insurance on tewi hall. $18: interest ont
town hall, $72+$18=$94; In all, $1 4, thatIt has to lee ol. le ill (-lsh llt1u1dly.
This practically represents eacti of the othcr Iumts. except the Ilerin hoee
and the Weaver place.

So I have had to iorrow $1.0(K) to meet thee Wil., and whvn they art, paid
there is nothilg to show for it-left only to deo the salnae thing lext year.

There is lno market for sale of property IioW. The Moran plaice ls offered.
and has been for a year, for $1.500. The Shaw (untinisbed) home for $610.
No one will buy.

So tell me what am I to do?
Spring is the only time one can rcnt houses in Glen Echo.
I had thought Mr. Many might come out Again. but it does not look so now.
When you spoke of going into the city last fall you know I did nlot encourage

It. or (lid not say anything, perhaps, because I did not feel there would be
anyone winthig the house for the winter, and ywu might as well have it as
to leave it empty ant save s inuli expense.
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But. now, when I think of your elY iat for " Nilta" I know It Is coming time
that she should have the regular drill tnd practice under director that will
keep her at It if she succeeds in her exlwctations.

ThlN she will not get here in Glen Echo (except at great expense), and even
then It w, hl( not be practical.

With this In view (even If no other), should she tiot be placed where she
could get this prilaration for her work':

I kn,,w that it Is not nit easy probleni to solve, and I will be glad If I can
help, if I know how.

Please say nothing about my finanelil pre.snr-hesides the tax.., the Inter.
est account I have not figured up-bnt you can Iagine what It Is.

Truly and sincerely,
J. B. I.

I trust all will turn out for the best.

Mr. llo'm.x . I know Mrs. Fletcher is sincere. but anybody can
write on slates, do slate writing. She says they can not. but I know
thev can do it. I say that no himiian being possesses mediumistic
po ers [his,.es] ; we :me all born alike.

Mr. l1t1'nio.xi:. Mr. Chairman. I think we ought to have respect
shown to everybody here. The audiences ought not to be permitted
to make demonstrations one way or the other while witnesses are
testifving'.

Mr. Hot-rax,. Elverv mediltii that uses a truipet to get voices is a
fraud. and every nte~lium who perfriis similar things. like slate
writing, and getting a esa1,e which he reads from the slates is a
frald. I V. ill (hiplicale any lte test performed by any slate-writing
medium in the world. You have probably heard of the great slate
writer, Keeler. I have an admission fromii him after I caught him
in Lilv l)ale: he admitted t was a fake. ..aving: :'Houdini, let me
down easy." He :ays. " We are both in tie same business." I say
no iediunn can intercomnmnicate with the dead.

I wouhl like to tell Mrs. Fletcher that Mr. Bradlev's book is a fake.
The details of Valentine's workings were exposed in the Scieatific
American, and I was on tile committee that was instrumental in ex-
posing Mr. Valentine. Mr. Valentine in the investigation throw
dimelf on the mercy of the committee. I am willing to lrove to this

t-oiniittee those e favt-s. Mi-. Valentine hIas been branded by the
comlafiittee of tile Scientific American as an unscientific liar.

Regarding lost and stolen article.. I a surprised that the police
del)artments of the other diflterent cities do inot engage iediuiis to
help them to find lost and stolen articles instead of having large
forces of detectives and police to do this work.

It has been said that there are no rich mediums. Take the case of
John Slater. He is worth nuore than a million dollars. I do not
want to go into details, but there are many more. They start off
with 50 cents and go up to any amount.

Regarding Mrs. lienningl iofen, I wish to state that Mr. Strack,
or l)octor Strack, has maliciously misrepresented. I have here the
affidavits of Mr. Benninghofen and 'Mrs. Benninghofen that I wish
to put into tile record, in vliich Mrs. Benninghofen states that before
site met me two years ago her mother had asked her to give tip the
trumpet. And, two year s after her mother passed away, it preyed
on her mind until she finally gave it up. She is a minister of your
organization, and I have the certificate of ordination. She gave up
giving trumpet exhibitions two years ago. She is an ordained min-
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ister of your association. I wish to state that while it is trie that
in their constitution and by-laws they stipulate these things that
were spoken of, it is like everything else of that kind-they put the
bars down.

(The affidavits of Mr. and Mrs. Benninghofen are as follows:)
When I was first elected to the State office of the second vice president of

the Indiana State Assoclation of Spiritualists. I had several talks with Mr.
Enlor and Mr. John Slater. Slater and myself rode in adjoining seats from
Kokonta, Ind.. to Anderson. Ind.. and we talked nil the way together. lie
went on to Itchmond, and front there took it train to the East, to Lily
Date, N. Y.

Mr. Endor work out In the audience; in fact, he is an all-around handy
man and waits on John Slater. In reality lie gets the Information anti gives
It to Slater.

I said to Mr. Endor, "You have it pretty well fixed"; to which he replied,
"Yes, sir; I have them all fixed; if it was not for me Slater would not be
able to give them the Information, anti you know that as well as I do." lIle
told me this several times, and I told him I knew It was all a trick.

As mentioned above, John Siater and myself were sitting In adjoining seats;
and he told me lie was bound for Lily Pale. going by the way of Anderson,
on the Pennsylvania Railroad. I got off at Anderson, Ind.. which is my home.

however, while on the train Slater talked to me sill the time. and lie said
he wits from California; he asked me a great niany questions. I said to him.
"Well, you are pretty good ": to which he replied. "Yes; I have the best trick
of them all. I would not work in the Chesterfield camp. because they are all
independents, and I belong to the National Spiritualists" Association the same
as Mrs. Benningliofei."

My terms of office are as follows: 1919 and 1920, second vice president, at
Kokoma. Ind.; 11120 and 11121. first vice president. at Indianapolis. Intl.: 1921
and 1922, president, at New Castle. Ild.

Slater at no time tried to tell ine lie had invoked the spirits and said it was
all trickery.

It was the happiest moment of my life when Mrs. Benninghofen quit the
trumpet seances, which I believe wa. the first Sunday in Sptember. 1024.

ERNEST BENNI1OHOFER.
STATE OV IILt NoIs,

County of Coo', City of Chicg o, s.:
Before me, a notary pulile Ini and for saId county, personally appears

Ernest Bennlnghofer, who takes oath that the above is true to his knowl-
edge and belief.

Sworn to before me this 12th (lay of April, 1926.
[SEAL.] MAUVE 1.. Bo.xso. , Votary Public.

I, the underslgned, being duly sworn, wish to state, of my own free will
and accord. and that long before I ever heard of Hudini I had reformed and
stopped doing my trumpet seances.

The actual facts of my having reformed were: My mother for years
asked me to stop. Knowing I could mystify, I declined to do so. as the work
held a tenseness for me. The shrewdest people in the country came to
me for readings--bankers. lawyers, JuIdges, chiefs of police; in fact the highest
type of people believe me genuine.

Knowing my work to be trickery, my dear mother on her deathbed begged
me to give up the work. After she had passed away it preyed on my mind, so
that for more than two years I did not have any peace until one night I
said, "'This Is my last seance."

When I heard of the work that Hioudnil wn. doing I came to Chicago of my
own free will and accord without any thought of compensation or offer
being made to compensate me in aity way. I am simply trying to make
amends and will do so all the rest of my life. despite time fact that I have
been threatened time and time again that my life would be in danger If I did
not stop; nevertheless I shall keep on making amends.

I started In thinking the work I was doing was true. and as I had been
tested under test conditions by the searchers and the heads of the spiritualists'
organizations and easily mystified them'I was to all intents genuille.
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It is also true that I taught Mrs. Cecil Cook all the tricks I knew; in fact
twenty some (tqld years ago I sold her my flat on the north side when I resided
in Chicago and she took over my clients. I am uot proud of this: It is hard
to humiliate myself, but better the world know the truth.

I think lloudinil Is one of the great mn of our time, and I make this
announcement everywhere I go. I want all upright living people to know I am
honest had that everything I can do to help wipe the slate of my past I will
willing (10 so.

It has been stated that I have developed and produced at one seance three
or four voices; that Is easily accomplished by a manipulation of the horn,
placing it to and front the mouth, and at almost every circle someone there
will help, doing it In place of the silent worker who may have been prepared
for tile (K.Wasion. It has been the case that although I %to not speak any lan-
guage except Englsh. but by simply imitating the French or German languages,
I convinced the faithful they had received mes.ges.

In one, Instance I had a two-hour seance with a French lady who could aiot
speak English and she went away delighted.

It is equally true that I have given (lark seances anld several times I have
been given statements that the trumpet moved around in the light which was
not the case: It is Just a circumstance of the happening.

It was not my custom to keep a blue ook regarding information of the
people who canie to me for seances, but I have handled blue books and know
positively that they dii exist, as I have memorized information therefrom.

if there Is anything I can do to make up for the past (as I was never so
happy as the day I stopped being a trumpet medium) I will gladly do it.

A.NIE M. BENYINOGHOF.n;.
STATE OF ILLINOIS.

Ctuinly of Cook, city of Chicago, s:
Before me. a notary public lit and for sa'd county, personally appeared Mrs.

Anna Clark Bcnninghofei,, who takes (oath that the alive is true to her
knowIlede and belief.

Sworn to before mie this 17th day (if April. 192).W
'%MAUtco L. Boxso, Notary Public.

51Y DEAR 31. IloUnI.i: I herewith give you the trumpet that I used in my
seances. It is the sonie one that I would use in the churches and plate on
the altar, nd through which I would force my voice and cause the Iellevers
to think it was the voice (of their beloved dead speaking to them.

I was capable of sitting at least six feet front the ,,pen muth of the trumpet,
which Is the large end. and causing voices to he heard. I present this trumpet
to you. as I have no further use for same and will also scud you my certificate
of ordination given to me by the National Spiritualist Association.

You may not know It, but I am caled "the mother medun," having been
so mnany years a trumpet metlium, and your question made me smile the other
night when you asked me In front of the audience if I would refute my con-
fess'on or recant, as is supposed to have been done by the Fox sisters.

As I told you and I tell you now, that If I stuck to spiritualism, knowing it
was a fraud, I certainly will stick to the truth now. Recantation is im-
possible. Inasmuch as I do want to clean up the slate and regret having taught
the tricks to the other mediums.

I w.1l come any time or place to your assistance to help you, as I now see the
great good that is being done. You know when I reformed I had no intentions
of going before the public and showing the tricks were done; it wias my
desire to retire in private life, but when I saw tle effect it had on the public
I did think it advisable to show them just exactly how I did my work.

You have asked me repeatedly If I was ever exposed or detected lit my
work; no, not to my knowledge and If anyone ever (lid suspect me they never
told me so. and I have had hundreds of Intelligent and Intellectual men and
women positively recognize my voice as the voice of their beloved dead. I
have told my believers things that they knew I could not have known, which
was Just deduction and guess work. but you never hear of the many things
I told zny clients that never (lid halpwn. Many strange things di4 conie true
n1d (out of the hundreds of things that I surnilscd, deduced, or heard which
gave me leads. I can truthfully say no11w It was Just chance.

AN.xA CLAnRK ItxxsOmto .
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STATE OF ILLINOIS.. County of Cook, city of Chicago, s4:
Before me, a notary puidle lit and for sa'd county, personally appeared Mrs.

Anna Clark Renninghofen. who takes oath that the above Is true to her
knowledge and belief.

Sworn to before me this 27th day of April, 1926.
IS.AL.J MAuvc I,. Bo.N , Notary Public.

Mr. HoUDIN . I wish to state that they (i0 sell eharin . I bought
these here in Washington through my investigator [placing a bundle
of envelopes on the table]. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
committee, Doctor Strack is not telling you the truthli nd lie knows
lie is not telling the truth on this---

Mr'. HA,MM:n. That is improper language for you to use.
Mr. STRAC.. I want to ask Mr. Houdini where he bought these.

There are only five medium in this city affiliated with our asso-
Ciation.

3hr. Houm.x. Y(ou called fle an atheist, and that I did not believe
in-

Mr. STUACK. You said yesterday you had no religion.
Mr. HOUDtn.x That is not true. And mediums lo '.,ice money.
Mr1'. STmACK. You can not prove it-
31r. HouDIxi (interposing). I have a statement here. a sworn

statement here front one of my investigators. showing where Your
wife took my money, took my nonev, took it from one of my investi-
gators. I wi.h to incorporate that into the record.

(The statement referred to above is as follows:)
VASIINGTON. I. v.. .anuarit 7, 197?#.

Strack, Mrs. Iudat N.. X. K. A.. RK Pennylvanla AVealte .4".
0.45---7. p. Ill.-Thlis I s a red.irlk hixo'i. leiiatcid n i tim ,.-rncr. V'livil ring-

Ina the baase~ment l,11 s,.wle Wu~loin atswtverel atnd iliti called Mrs. Stra.k. wiht,
stated that sheli hal a Imeeting that evening but would have time to give iIt a
realing. Site asked nie tit walk tip staid's. m:il opened1 the door f-ar nit: askvl
me to wait in a sittln. roo.n. whieh was furnished with a number fif wall Io-k.
eases. An ordination from the National Spirltuali.ts" Assoeiatln wag framed
and stooA at tie mantleplece. It was. to the effect that the ordhlnalon lf Mrs.
Ida Straek was in firce since 1915. but a new piper had been gran'el tIr
recently.

Oil lalntings t#f the Ftox sisters hung on ithe wall: also a portrait of Myler,
who donated that property to the Rssoclation.

Mrs. Strack came in. sat down oplIito me, ant] closed her eyes. pitt her hand
to her head, and began by saying: " You are worried about soime One wit is
away." I said. "Yes: my husband." She continued: ' TIe Is ilth his lpeple
somewhere in Pennsylvania or Ohio. ond with another w-man: I get titt very
plainly. But lie won't come bak: lie has gone for good."

Asked about my s lter. She Informed me. " Your sister died in chIldirth
I see that very plainly. The child is with her. Your husband has been gone
about three muonth,, hasn't li, lie i.s sick at the present time." I asked hew
did she know that. and sie repled. "They show that to me." I asked, "Who
does'e" Site stated. " Why. the .pirits: theyi' are right here. Yom have seven
spirits around you now. I can cipuit them. They are all very happy and ,o
tiot want you to worry. You hail a little girl tliat died from soeme condition of
the throat." I said. "Yes: diphlitheia." *I Yeq: that is what I get." and site.
says. "She ix much happier than on earlh : site would not come back now for
anything. She hopesq that you understand. They tell me that if you would
sit in the silence they would come through to you. They do not want you to
worry."

Stated that she is conducting n m, etng at her hione this evening. but on
Sunday they hold church services In some hall.

She Is a woman about 45 years of age: stout: blond; pleasant face.
Marked the ordination In the back with a crayon pencil: also door.
Paid her dollar bill with serial number T395193111 upon being advised that

was her fee.
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WAsnixoToN., D. C., Friday, January 8, 1926.
Strack, Natloual Spiritualist Association, Unity Spiritualist Church, OW0

Pennsylvania Avenue. SK~
A% loer listrutctlions, accompanied by M.%rs Itegney, of 1301 Massachusetts

Avenue NW., Apartment 512, called at the above address at about 11.45 a. m.
and ws informed by M1r. Struck that Mrs. Struck was down town, shopping
with one of her daughters, and lie expected her back shortly and asked us to
wait. After wai lg about tell minutes one of the girls. who Is about 15 years
of age. canto inI with a number of bundles and, upon being asked by Mr.
Strack where ber mother was. stated that she had several readings for 2
p. tin. and w~ouldl tot return before that time.

We left at that tlnte. stating we wouldi be inI touch withi her again.
At ahiot 1.10 p). tin. I phoned through to Nir. Struck and hoe Infornwdpt me

that his %%ie wits expected inanie IIt about 2.15 p. tit.. so I again conunn-
eated with Mrs. Ienyand we proceedled here and were aditted by 31r.
Track. While waiting. the jihione rang anrd lie answered it; lie returned about
live tinies later ata.t slatted lie haul just spoken to Mirs. Struck; that she had
gone to it hiosital with at friend of hiers and wouldl not return until about
4 1). tin.

However. we spoke about -piritualinm lit general for about 10 mInnutes. and
lie Inforated nqu that they were the headquarters for the Unilted Mtatles; that
theQ propert*Y lan11 beenl left to iltiin by (ne of their trustees. U. L. My.ler. In
order to) eitter thei N. 8. A. one must be in the work for two years; nIust pass
at test before the directors. M utnd a moral lInvetiguutill.

'Flingt they have -I wondekrful lihuce In Lily lOale where -Ill the spiltuallsts
liteet du1rlig tile summIIIer uitHas anded lis two collies of the by-laws of
the as.-oclatioai;- also a pamiphlet of L~ily Dale.

81raavk I% de-scriled its belig about .50 years of age. blond hair ftnged with
gray; rather -tut' good taiker.

lie said he land been fit this work Alwee lie va- IIn Is teats..; that lie is4 not
a aned1inun. butt just dovs the Insirational hee-tures.

WVe left here alt about 2 1). tit.
HtOSE M1ACKENDERO.

STATE OF NiwYORK,
Counl, (of Neir IYot*. 01ij1 of Xeir York, 4i:

Before tue. at notary pulie inI and for said county, personally atilicured Rose
Mauc1keni'erg. wlho takes oathi Mat the abotve Is true to hier knowledge nn'
belief.

Sworn to before ine this 12111 day of .Tanuary, 1920.
(SEA. JWILLIAMt ATKINS.

Notary Put la, .Var York Cnan ipy.
Mr.Iloimia.Now. wrain I raM.Chairmlan., I Ril not fighting

religion. 'What I aim alliillig to d~o is to 1lit, frati(1 and franldilleut.
pract ices.

I have no quarrtlel with those wvho believe in that kind (if pli-
nomena; but, 31r. Chirmitan, a lot of the people believe that the
world is flat. However, that does not. akeu it flat.

I can go to the insane asyhiiia and see lots of people who sev forms.,
and hecar voices. But that does not inean that those forms actually
exist or that they actully hecar then.

I amn spokesman for a4 fund of 50.000 for proof of those plie-
noien a. T1hae .Journn 1 of Abnormal 1 Psych ohogtv seleeteti profe;Ssors
of Harvard University and chose ine to h4- onl the committee. D)o yoil
think those mnen were fools when they- selected ile oil that commilittee?
They did not select me for any intellectual attainmnents. nrlev know
that if il at -seance anyi col-,napasta Iwl rbi tdhv
it analze.dittifrtpamapastaIwilgaititdae

It isntuusa o neditus to fool peCople. Sir William (Crooks
-was fooled by a little blonde llleditin. and11 RoJbert Dale Owen went to
tile insane u-sylum as the result of their advice. I have here' a 1103k
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filled with crimes by mediums. I wish it to be placed with the
record and filed witl the committee. But, Mr. Chairman, I am not
against the religion.

Mr. RATHBONE. I 'nake the point of order that the House has
called a session.

The CHAIRMANx. A point of order has been raised.
Mr. HAMMnR. When can we have another meeting?
The CHAIRMfA.N. A point of order has been raised. Do you insist

upon your point of order?
Mr. RATUBONE. I think if it is important to have another hearing

that we ought to have another hearing to give the rest of the wit-
nesses a chance to testify, but I do not think with this most im-
portant farm legislation under consideration we have a right to
violate the rules of the House.

The CHAIRMAN'. It has been suggested to have a meeting to-night.
Mr. HA.%iME. I move that we meet to-night at 8 o'cloc" and that

we equalize the t'me and agree upon it. And that we let Madam
Garcia be heard.

Mr. HoujiNi. I have come here all the way front Chicago, and I
have brought my staff from Chicago. I amt under enormous expense
in coming here, but that is all right. I have been offered engage-
ments but I have positively refused theit. I ant sincere in my belief
that this is the psycliologi*al time for a bill to be put through. If I
am endo ied in any way with ability to detect the practices of
fraudulent mediums. I believe I ougitt to do my duty as a citizen of
the I'nited States of America.

The CIJAII.MA.N.. The committee will stand adjourned until 8
o'clock to-ni.ht. to meet in the caucus room.

(The balance of the papers and envelopes submitted by Mr.
Houdini are hereto attached.)

(Thereupon, at 12 o'clock i.. the committee adjourned to meet at
8 o'clock p. mi. of tile same day.)

EVENING SESSION

The subcommittee met at 8 o'clock p. In.. Hon. Clarence .J. McLeod
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Mr. MCLmoD. The committee will now consider H. R. 8989, which
amends chapter 5 of the Code of Laws of the District of Columbia,
as amended to June 7, 1924, relating to offenses against public policy.

Mr. RATIIIIo.'. Have you concluded your case for the proponent,,?

STATEMENT OF HARRY HOUDINIM-Resumed

Mr. HotDINI. No; with permission, I have further evidence to
submit.

Mr. RATHONE. How many more witnesses have you got?
Mr. HOUDINI. Well, I have some very important rebuttal evidence,

if I may be permitted to show it, when they get through.
Mr. RATIIltONE. For myself, I think we ought to follow the general

rule of the introduction of evidence, and that is that it is not fair
to hold back your testimony, which would ordinarily form part of
your original case, for rebuttal. I think you ought to put. in your
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whole case, to begin with,. and then introduce rebuttal testimony
simply for thie purpose of replying to any matter that the other side
brings upl. So, if you hanve any other witnen-:es bearing upon the

sub* I tink ou nht to br-ing thein forward now.
. r Hos~~x.Inot erwords, Mr. Houdini, 'ou will n:.t be

followed to put in any' new matter in rebuttal. So if you have ainy
iotlier new matter which youi desire to produce, you better (10 it now.

Mr. HotIDINI. Mr. (Chairman, ladies, and gentlemen, 1 have here,
without reading, a letter fromt the Washiington F~edleration of
Churches, which I will hand to theseorpirfrisrini
the record, if I can find it.he~tngalerfrieroni

M1r. Hovsrox. Whyv wait until volt find it ? Wltemi you dti find
it vou can turn it over to thle conittee and the committee will pass

Ipon it and determine whlether timev want to insert it inl the record.
Th11at method will save time.

Mr. HoUDINI. ile Wasiingioti Fedleration of churchess are in
favor of the bill. May I read( the letter?

Mr1. 'MCLE01. YOUma read it.
Mr. HouDiNI (reading)

Tut. WASHINGTON FIEDERATION OF CHURCEvuS.

Mr. HAny HOUDIN
Bdcasco Thcaler, Washingtonu, DA C.

MY DEAR MR. IloUINsi: il belialf (of tile itiilster, oif Wasmilgtonl, let me
thauk you for your courtesy lin addressing them On T1uextlay aifternioon of tis
week. The attemhmnce waus over 200 mn ami women. whilei wits evIdtence of
the Interest which our Invitation hail aroused. Your jireseimtation of tile ques-
lion was such as to make a %trong appeal to all wigi.were lore-seit.

our city has hail too large at iumber oif frauds for its owni gouid. ilwss.ema mm
finmuncil. to say~ notlilug (it sjiIituifl. I Iii'hieri thait your lirt-encean vut xusire
(of thle mater will eatble us% tim secure* S114-1 .1 law ats thle C11mu1mt11 of tile Naltion1
should hanve.

1'leawe imittelt uaa Itersuititti nttile for *'omir klim.s. nuil line aNuretil that
Waushingtona Ionstiors will taut sion fuiget the ihmre-lin wieh you hioflglit to
theivi ,so forcefully anad hielvfuly.

Very truly yours,
W. L. D.~unv, IErceniir secretary.

I also wish to place in time records a report of the mnedium with
whom Madanme Mlarcia was connected 20 years ago. I dto not want
to read this. It. is all about M1rs. May'Piper Vanderbilt, -nch at
character thiat. I Ivotlid rather conmmendi it to youi to read~.

M1r. MOLEOD. What does it pertain to?
M1r. HoUDENI1. It sayvs thatt tile tissoiitiou with whtomu Mrs. Mafircill

worked with at that. tuine ill her niedluslhil) dlay.,-
M1r. 3McUton. What woujld that lu11t.0 to do1 wit1 tlis bill?
M1r. Hotpi-xi. It would uhmowv thlillC who aro'usn tite law of

this town that the chief oif police-tme I w states it ditnctly ind I
have it. over there-

M11. RATIlMuoNE. I ant not concernedi with lte present law, except
that it has a bearing upon this lproposzedl bill. and Ithink tie ptlrpose
of this is to go into the character of the people. I4do not think iat
has anything to dto with ouir inquiry. I dto not think this committee
call take the time to go into people's lpensolal record( or character.

Mr. MfclE,. 3m. Marcia iw. just one muehiim here in thle District
of ColumbiaI

Mr. HOUDINI. Yes; but I want you to read it.
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Mr. HA.1M1M3E. I do not suppose that we accept it with any unler-
standing that we are to print it. The witness can leave it to us
with that understanding.

Mr. HoUDIN. No examination is made of the medium's ability to
do anything. That is the law at the present time.

Here is a sworn affidavit regarding the visit of Rev. Ro.e Mecken-
berg, Mrs. Jane B. Coates-it is sworn to-where she makes the state-
ment positively that Mrs. Coates described the visits at the White
House.

Mr. HAMM.ERzn. Who is the Rev. Rose Meckenberg? Is that your
investigator who has been ordained as a spiritualist preacher"

Mr. HOUDINI. Yes.
Mr. HA-13E. NMrs. Coates is the lady who interviewed the Presi-

dent?
Mr. Hounixi. She so said. I do not say she did.
Mr. M(LEOD. This is the same matter we had in the record last

meeting?
Mr. tlouDIx. No.
Mr. MkLyo. Is not this the statement made at the other meet-ingIfr. Hoummx. No; this is sworn to.

Mr. HAM 1E. We do not want anything in the record until we
know what it is.

Mr. RATHISoN-:. You claim this is important in the matter not
brought out in the testimony of the witness; is that right?

Mr. HOUDIDI. Yes. May I explain why? I have there a letter
from President Lincoln's son. The spirittialists claim that President
Lincoln was a spiritualist. That is not true. I would like to put
that in the record.

Mr. HIAM..Eit. What difference does it make whether he was or
not?

Mr. HouD.xi. I will explain.
Mr. H.3.13ME. I did not nean to be adverse to vou.
Mr. Ho 'm-,i. No: because by u.in,_ the l'-.ident's naie the

medimns get a great advertisement, like going to the queen. May
I put it in the record where lie denies their claims that lie was a
spiritualist?

Mr. HAM1MER. I move, Mr. Chairman. that Mr. Houdini submit
such as lie sees proper, and then the chairman and the committee
can investigate and publish such parts as we deem essential. Other-
wise it will be a voluminous record, and some of it is not material.

Mr. HOUDINI. This Abraham Lincoln letter is important, be-
cause they get hundreds of converts by bringing back the spirit
of Abraham Lincoln. I know that the spirit of Abraham Lincoln
has been in four seances in the same room at the same time.

Mr. HAmMER. How are we going to remedy it?
Mr. HoUINfI. By not giving such an open license; by stopping

the doing of those things which the ,aw now allows. That is pre-
tending they can throw their astral body into the past and future
and give you all inside information.

Mr. Mu1L n. You say they believe it, and they dissolve their
body out of certain matters?

,%1r. HOUDINI. Yes.
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Mr. McLeri. They believe that and they believe this? Then how
would you discourage it?

Mr. UOQUDIxr. By. not having them to rob.
Mr. M[cLon. Ybu charge that they rob?
Mr. HouDI.xi. When you go to the, they tell you they see forms

and hear voices-that's the time they rob.
Mr. McLEOD. Several mediums have testified that they believed

you are a clairvoyant. You told us that yourself.
Mr. Houuixx. That is a fact; they all say so. It is not true, but

simply deductive.
Here is my investigator's report on Madame Marcia.
Mr. HA. 3131R. Who is Madame 3arcia?
Mr. Ilouwixi. The lady medium, the well-known astrologist.

[Laughter.] I have this sworn to. She makes claims to medium-
istic powers and to being an astrologist, making use of beth of
them.

Mr. 3McLEou. All right; that will be received along with the
Coates affidavit.

31r. RATIIIONE. What else have you to offer?
Mr. Horrnxi. Here is what I wold like to say: There are trumpet

biediums in town, and there is no doubt about it that they are
frauds. They are permitted to practice under this law. I notice
that it is contended that Mrs. Fletcher is quoted as saying that the
medium floated a trumpet over the head of 18 people.

I wish to say, gentlemen, in conclusion, that I have here $10,000
[producing a package of currency].

Mr. RAT wONE. Be a little careful the way you throw that money
around, because I am pretty near to it.

M1r. Hovmnxi. I defy any medium here-they are all mediums,
and I have very few friends among them-and I will pay that
$10.000, and I fy every mediui'm in the room to do a physical mani-
festation now that I can not prove is a fraud and I can show is a
fraud. There [referring to currency on committee table] are $10,000,
and I will leave it to you gentlemen to judge whether I can expose
them or not. This is my answer to anything they say. If they
call, here is the money: ald the money is good. The nianager of the
Merchants Bank is present, and lie will vouch for the genuineness of
this money. [Applause.]

Mrs. MARCI.A. That money belongs to me. I challenged him in the
theater to disprove the prediction I mnade of Warren UK. Harding,
which he never accepted. So that $10,000 belongs to me. [Ap-
plause.]

Mr. Iloum ix. You proved
Mr. RATHnONE. While the matter is in dispute I will hold the

$10,000 until it is settled.
Mr. HoUDII. All right. You proved it to President Harding,

who was a kindly human being who knew nothing about subterfuge
and trickery. Prove it to me, and the money is yours. [Applause.]

Mrs. MARC A. He is in error. I did not prove it to Mr. Harding.
I never had an interview with Mr. Harding. I have been mis-
quoted in the press within the last few days, saying I gave the name
of my client, Senator Dill. I wish to be corrected. Although Sena-
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tor Dill has acknowledged he visited me 10 years ago, if he was
present I would ask him did he ever-

Mr. RATHRONE. You will begiven an opportunity in regular order.
Mr. McLzoD. Let us proceed in regular order.
Mr. HAMMER. The author of the bill, Mr. Bloom, is present. Let

us find a seat for him.
Mr. HoPmxi. You did give Mrs. Harding astrological readings,

did you not? You did that, Madam Marcia; you said you did not
give any of the newspapers interviews, but vot did give the news-
papers an interview about MIrs. Harding. Gentlemen, she is tricky
with it. She gave Mrs. Harding an astrological reading. Here it is
in writing. This is the challenge I have had for years, and here I
amend my challenge.

Mr. MAeLrm. In what way?
Mr. Houmxi. Where I want the mediums to give me a physical

test, and you gentlemen to be the judge whether I can not expose
them. I will guarantee to expose any physical phenomena of any
medium in the world.

Mr. IRAT1iaioNE. Mr. Houdini, just a question or two, if you please.
The question about Abraham Lincoln and his beliefs is brought up.
I do not think it is material to the bill, but you say you have investi-
gated it and you know lie was not a spirituaist.

Mr. llhv(uIi. 1Hlis son sav.s so. I will read it if yol wih. It is
written to mie and dated Sel;tember '28. 1902. The inlportance of that
is that they always ii! e a great man's name to get converts.

Mr. 11"r'lnI,l. I think you will all agree who know about
Abraham T.ineoln that lie as not a spiritualist as spiritualism is
under.-tood. Aliatilm Lincoln, if the at horities are correct at all,
(lid believe and seek a nmunber of times in his life, and spoke on the
morning of his last day, of having a prenlonition of coming death.
Is it your linderstandinig that that has any relation to spiritualism .

Mr. 1l,-rwxn. I believe in premonitio'n. absolutely, but not in
spiritualiism.

Mr. N1cloiJ). What is a preionitionii
M\i'. H.uinxI. A l)rInition is-for exainl)le. .u. ppo:e a notliler is

worried about lier child. and she thinks that child will lie cllished
un(ler an automobile. 'lhomtsands of Inotlr. have the San, )preil lo-
nition. Unfortimately it does hiape in. though it does not always
happen. I have had a preionitin of things that happened. If you
have those often enough accidents take l)lave sometimes.

I believe in all those things. I believe An the subconscious mind,
in the hereafter, in Alnighty (so(]. but I (io not )elieve that the
(isembodied sj)irit cait coiie back and do the things that the nwdimuns
claim they can do.

I have no quarrel with reli,,ion. Please bear that in mind. I have
no malice against any meditums. They say I am quarreling with
their religion, but that is their smoke screen. In their constitutions
w!lich I have here tlev claim you can become a medium, and all you
have to do is that younmust hear voices and see forms. That is Nhiat
toemust do. You laust be a year in thle church or twoyears. You
need no vocation iatsoever, indl thiey do get fortunes; for example,
the Clara Barton case in Washiington, $70,00OC Luther M1arsh gave
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away two and a half million dollars. They start in with nothing,
and then instead of charging they get presents just the same as D. D,
Holmes got $300,000 from a widow. The money they charge means
nothing; it is only the opening wed e to get fortunes, to get hold of
some old man or lady and bring fack the beloved dead;, and the
.widows are informed. The mediums call them on the phone, say-
ing tW e have a message from your husband."

In the case of Mr. Cox, of Cincinnati, after he passed away his
widow was informed by one of the spiritualists in seances that her
husband wanted to speak to her. That is how they get their trade.
I want to go on record that millions of these are taken in the various
camps-Lily Dale. Clinton, Iowa, Onset Bay. Anderson Casadaga,
and all through California. The laws of California are getting
stricter. They just. sent to jail A. M. Thompson. He received $500
fine and 60 days in jail. His wife received $500 fine and suspended
sentence, and fiis daughter received $500 fine and suspended sentence.

Mr. Biom. For what? What did they get that for?
Mr. Houni. For fraudulently obtaining money and pretending

that the spirits came back.

Mr. HOUSTON. Is that prosecution under a special statute or gen-
eral statute of fraud?

Mr. Bwoi. I have the laws of California.
M.'. HA3M1MER. May I ask you a question right there, please? Under

the law here we have a very slight requirement. The requirements
are only $25 license for fortune tellers. You do not understand
that that licenses them to commit fraud?

Mr. HouDINi. I know it does.
Mr. HAMMER. You do not mean to say that any license carries

with it the authority to violate the law of the land?
Mr. HOUDIN. That is why you must have a new law.
Mr. HAMMER. Let us see a minute. Do not the regulations require

them to get letters from 10 Teputable persons as to the character of
the applicant?

Mr. HOuDINI. The getting of those letters is the easiest thing in
the world.

Mr. HAMM1MR. Is it not the duty of the police and are they not. to
blame for not investigating and seeing whether these letters-

Mr. BLoOM. I just want to get Mr. Hammer right. That is in
reference to fortune telling. In reference to spiritualism there is
no requirement. Do not confuse now the fortune telling with the
religion.

Mr. HAIMMER. Another thing right there I want to ask yon is:
This bill which Mr. Bloom has introduced prohibits sleight-of-hand
performances. Maybe I do not know what sleight of hand is.

Mr. HOUDINi. That applies when the medium asks you to write
messages and by sleight of hand changes the mesages, enabling him
to exchange the real ones for blank sheets of paper, which you think
are your own messages, by subterfuge lie reads the contents of your
notes, pretending to read messages from your dead mother, school
teacher, etc. There are quite a number.

M[r. HAMMER. Your work is sleight of hand. You do not claim
any divine power?
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Mr. HouaINr. No; I am just an ordinary mortal trying to get
along.

Mr. HAMMER. You do not do this by any divine or religious
power?

Mr. HOUDINI. No. You see, Mr. Hammer, there is nothing wrong
about that.

Mr. HAMMER. I think you admit you are a fraud? [Laughter.1
Mr. HouDiNi. I will give you a spiritualist message, if you wish

me to.
Mr. HAMMER. I think it would be very helpful in showing the

folly of these divine inspirations that control and dominate these
others; and Mr. Houdini claims he has no divine power. It is not
for the purpose of having some levity.

Mr. HouwDNi. All right; I will give you the spiritualist exhibition.
Mr. Bwom. Let me suggest that if Mr. Houdini wants to give

the committee a demonstration in small slate writing that he should
have an opportunity to do so.

Mr. McLEoo. If there is no objection on the part of the com-
mittee.

Mr. HoUDI-i. I want to call attention first to a pair of slates [pro-
ducing several slates before the committee). This is not my trick.
Keeler does it in this town, and he has become wealthy. Mrs. Pletcher
stated that all the mediums are in moderate circumstances.

Mr. BLoOw. Have you become wealthy?
Mr. HouDni. You mean mentally?
Mr. Biwoi. Well, haven't you got a lot of money? You are not

doing this for any advertising, are you?
Mr. HouDiiN. None whatsoever.
Mr. BLOOM. Just a minute. A good many people have suggested

and made the remark, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Houdini is seeking
advertisement and such things. If you want to know what Mr.
Houdini is really worth in money, I do not think Mr. Houdini would
,object to putting it in the record. But Mr. Houdini is absolutely
independent. He does not need advertising and he does not need
any more money, I can say that. He is just doing this here for the
purpose of trying to prove to the people in the District of Columbia
and of the country that this is an illegal thing, that they are allow-
ing this illegal practice to be carried on in the District of Columbia;
that is all.

Mi. HOumIm I May I reply to that?
Mr. Md~Eoi. Ye.
Mr. HoLu'li. I have refused return eilagenients in the Belasco

Theater in this city which would net e 145.000 to $7,000. I have
refused engagements like tlut and return engagements in New York.
I positively spenl between -Il00K) and ;$50.000 every year. I
brought my" stalF up here. 'hey'are under salary; they are under
expenses.

The spiritualists claim the churches arc behind me. That is the
biggest lie they can tell.

I will now do the slate trick. I have here a pair of slates which I
will allow you to examine and to be marked on four sides with a piece
of slate pencil, 1, 2, 3, 4. then erased, proving that the four sides
have been marked. I will now tie the states together and put this
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piece of chalk pencil on top. I will take and tie the slates together
like this [illustrating]. I will put them--or better still, would you
p lease hold those so they can see I have no confederate, Mr. Rath-
bonet [Mr. Rathbone did as suggested.]

Mr. hammer, drop this card in this Funk & Wagnalls dictionary,
which contains thousands of words and no two page alike. I just
bought this front Brentanos on my way up here Iproducing dic-
tionary]. Just please drop that card in there. [Mr. Hammer
complied.] There is no human being living who can tell ne the
number of the page in which that card has been dropped.

Now, mind you, ladies and gentlemen, this is a trick and is per-
formed by mediunis as a l)roof that they consult with the dead.

Incidentally, President Roosevelt and I were on board the Ima-
perator, and I did this for him and lie asked me, "Was it spirit-
ualism?" When a great brain like Colonel Roosevelt asks that,
there must be protection for those who can not protect themselves.
I said, " o. Colonel; it is all hocus-pocus."

[Illustrating.] Spirits! I want you to please tell me to find the
name written in the book. Give imie the numbers of the pages.
Write them between the slates and give me a message of some one
I have never seen. Are you present? If you are here, pull my right
ear. [Laughter.]

[Thereupon Mr. Houdini removed the handkerchief which bound
the slates.]
There you are [reading from slate]. You dropped the card in the

diction y at page 169. Right?
Mr. HAMIMER. Yes.
M[r. HOUDINxi. The first at the top of that page is "decision," and

the last one at the bottom of the page is "(diviner." Is there anyone
here by the name of 'Mrs. Florence Kahn? [Laughter and ap-
plause.]
My spirit guide tells me--George Washington is my spirit

tui(e-he tells'mo in a picture. I see the lady on a ferryboat in a
big, wide stream. Where is there a lady, please? Have you ever
been in a ferryboat in a great broad beautiful stream? Is that
right? Ilave! ever spoken to you, Mrs. Kahn ?

Mrs. KAHN. Never.
Mr. Ho uxi. Did you get a most important letter four (lays ago

that you decided not to answer? Yes or no?
Mrs. KAIEN. Sixty-eight of them.
Mr. HoUDINI. This is a very particular one from a very dear old

friend. Yes or no?
Mrs. KAIEN. Yes.
Mr. HOUDnDi. Tell the truth. Just be fair.
Mrs. KAhN. I said yes.
Mr. HOUDI.i. Then, the message. I am just doing the inspira-

tional stuff for you, and I now will give you evidence of my wonder-
ful power. Tlis is addressed to Florenice P. Kahn: "G(id work.
You are going to find that Julius P. efforts were appreciated.
(Signed) Benjamin Franklin." There is a message from Benjamin
Franklin.. [Laughter and applause.]

I could take that lady and bring back her husband and give you
messages, and you woull believe if you were inclined to spiritualistic

101123-2G----

- I
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ideas. I could make you certain message and things he told you
just before he made his trip here. I can bring the thing down. And
that is the trouble, the widows are taken in. It is the easiest thing
in the world to make some one whose heart is yearning to believe.
Don't you believe? Don't you think, Mrs. Kahn, it is a remarkable
test?

Mr. HousTo,. Tell us how you did it.
Mr. McLEoD. You say you are not a spiritualist?
Mr. HoUDINx. I am not.
Mr. McLEoD. Tell us how you did it. How are you going to show

it is not true?
Mr. Hou!Ij. I will prove it. I am not allowed to expose tricks

of a magical nature. I am the president of the Society of American
Magicians. I *want that distinctly understood, Mr. Chairman. But
I will expose the trick. It is accomplished as follows:

First of all, when I came in, I can guess and pick out and say,
"Clara is present," and make a guess. If I hit it, all right. If I
did not hit it I say Thelma or Mary, anti it fits -ome one. Then I in-
quire, "Who is that lady?" I heard Mrs. Kahn say, "I would like
to get a message." Didn't you say that, Mrs. Kahn?

Mrs. KAini. Yes.
Mr. Hornixi. I heard you. And you were b:ck of me and I (lid

not turn around. I wasimrposely im*polite and I hereby apologize
for my apparent impoliteness. I found out about you and was
able to give you a life history, and I simply exchanged, deducted,
andi made g isses: anti that is all there'is to it.

Mrs. COATES. He is demonstrating that he is a spiritualist.
Mr. HOUDINI. [ beg to differ. If Keeler were in town I would

give Keeler $10,000 if lie would do a slate trick-
Mr. HAMMER. The lady suggests you are a spiritualist and don't

know it. I want you to tell how you got the writing on the slate.
It will not take you but a minute. r

Mr. Houxi. I forced the pages on you, to put the card at a cer-
tain place; pretended you had free choice. and you did not. I bad
them written on the slites before; see?

STATEMENT OF MRS. JANE B. COATES, 1630 IRVING STREET NW.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mrs. ('o.ATs. l)o Vou want me to take the oath? I am ready to
take the oath, for I am telling the truth. I want to make this state-
ment that I am telling the truth.

Mr. HousTo.N. Before you proved will you give your l)rofession
and address?

Mrs. CO.ATES. I have given my address.
Mr. McLEoD. You would rather make your statement under oath?
Mrs. COATES. He wanted to put his woman on oath for I am not

going to falsify of anyone and my word stands with my oath.
But I want my name to go down as taking it on my oath. So I will
be sworn.

(Thereupon the witness was duly sworn by 'Mr. Rathbone.)
Mrs. COATES. And in view of the fact that I have taken the oath,

I will say that Mr. Houdini claims his woman took two readings
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and fooled me completely; and in view of the fact that I never make
a charge for my reading. I charge $2 for my time, and when a
person comes to me they take what I give, good or bad. It is
explained beforehand.

I am a premonitionist, and if I fail in giving a reading to a per-
son who comes to me I am in exactly the same position as if a
patient came to a doctor and told of a terrible pain over the appendix
they had been suffering from, and when the doctor touched the
appendix they cried aloud and were taken to the hospital, and when
the appendix was taken out it was found to be a perfectly good
ap )endix. And we have known clients to fool lawyers.

So I make that statement. I do not hold myself liable. I (10
the best I call.

I want to say that his people scribbled all over the wall paper
in my room until I will have to have it repapered and it will cost
me a great deal more than $2.

It is a great privilege. Mr. Chair:ni, to stand he, e before this
committee and d env the statement of Mr. Houdini ani his paid
accomplice, and to 'realize that what I say will be carried by the
Associated Precs into every citv and hamlet of this great country
of ours, repudiating and deiiyin g to our people any knowledge on mv
part of the table tipping ever having been condlueted in the White
House. I have never been inside of the White House but twice in
my life--once to show it to a uhild and (11oe standing in line to
shake hands with Woonurow Wilson. Mr. Coolidge I do not know
otherwise than one of the finest men who has ever held office as
Chief Executive of our country.

I have from the beginning lield a deep respect for one who is in
the pursuance of his official dity has at all times set aside his per-
sonal sorrows and born his grief f with the stoicism of a great soul
and a great Christian. Our Nation as a bodty must recognize this
truth. 1 (1o not believe that either the lresient or 'Mrs. ('oolidge
nave anything to do with mediums. I have never even heard a
rIu1or of this. We have during other presidential campaigns heard
remarks male by mediums regarding patrons.

On April 7 iv bill, 1-. It. 57:2;1. Pu-!ed the Housie unaiiiniolly.
On May 10 it pa.-.ed tlw sellate. I .-'1il t thi wo:iti. '" When the
President signs my hill awl it lIi,.oies a .w I ijltelid 1o lut our
organization beyond the reach of .uih me, n as lhIiudini. I want it
tottai out as -uch a white .hilibig light of truth, of spirit, return
on the higher planes of life. that no uin will be able to pint to it
With y1V feeling h ut r(.SI,.t.' She 1k1d me 1ow I hal rotten it
through" so quickly anI I :ai ""L By t',.erihig the Senator.; learlv
to dt, h." Allot "1 thiik I lli-t "have, I- .1hIladowed about tle
Capitol fo-r the past six weeks. v. ( huiuIui-au. IJI.--ibhV tha- thought
I was working against Illhodini's bill. I did ask advice of Senator
Capper's secretary, and as he wa'i chairman of the Senate com-
mittee at tite other hearing, maybe they connected that up. A friend
of mine solicited Senator Watson's assistance. Personally I do not
know these gentlemen. 1 ,Io not know Senator F'letvhro though f
have great admiration for his wife. A friend also asked Senator
Dill te help ime, but this. gentlemen, was relative to) ily personal
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bill, which I remarked to this woman was about $5,000. It is
$4,150. She knew that this bill was in the White House, and Hou.
dini with his vile trickery forgot lie was playing with a man of
honor and sought to prejudice the President's iind against me and
my bill. Had I made so gross a breach of delicacy toward our
Executive as to bandy his name with Houdini's accomplice Mr.
Coolidge never wouldlhave permitted that to stand in the way of
duty. 'he bill having been approved by Congress and allowed by
the'Agricultural Department, is probably already signed, as it is a
most just and meritorious bill for damages against my estate.

When the wcnian called me at 9 a. in. Monday I took the message.
I remarked. "This is Houdini's woman." I 'lad expected her. but
when she came I hardly thought that Mr. lhoudini would show so
little acuteness as to send "tfie reverend." If this woman would
tell the truth-and, gentlemen, any woman who will stool) to the
work Houdini has paid this wonaii to do will probably regard her
oath as little--she will corroborate the statement I am making to
yoil. She had to wait 20 minutes before I could see her. She was
so restless that she annoyed me very much. and I called to miv maid.
requesting her to have her sit down. When sie came into my'remi-
she had hler hat on the back of her head. a soiled winter coat on. and
a pair of awkward bone glases-looking at her carefully. I said to
her, '" Why anA I impressed to vall you reverend ? "

She sarted. and thus gave herself into my hands. I knew then
I was right in ily conviction. Site denied itand said site could not
imagine why *I got such an idea. In order to see ]let' face clearly. I
-aid, "rli,.se glasses are made, of i lain glass. Why do you wear
them f 'ake then off; they will injure ymr eves."* I gave it as a
command, and she obeyed so readily that I at convinced Houdinihas pract iced wvhat w~e call " black magic ""ott this woman and htypnc-
tized Iher. She obeys hint as one in a tiraite. [ Laughter andi-ap-
plaise.

Gentlemen. examine her closely. This is only iny suspicion. not a
direct av. station.

As soo it., she took off the glasses I said to her. " Now I know
where I have seen you. You sat in the bcx at the theater, tile second
box in the left. wh'en Ilothdini was hero.** She said. -- I do ,,)t know
Houdiii and I never saw him."

Now. at that tlie I clairvovantlv :.aw a tu1 of boiling water conie
between t; ;,it tile tlo01. tind 'I saiil, .. Look h1r.11 (1le of its is !_,oiln
to get into hot water." I drew my feet iutder my chair. At thlat
tilt I felt tho prVSt.en': of a itan bv 'it% clair. aid 1 said. "1 feel
as if I ati straihng. This man here give.s me Ihat :en.-ation."
She at on,.' claimed' this u ler Imsbt nd. I said. --I do hot know
who lie is. but a spirit namt l.ena also comres here an pts ler
linger' to ity lips anil des not want til to talk to voI.

She said. -Why don't yout tell tie ANhit thev'are? That is, i'
sister. I have ben sont to you bv John BoIling. who has conl-
Itended you highly and wanted yolu to help Inc." I said. " I will
tell vi some things. You pre doing a work that is killing you.
In .our heart you tire sick of the whole dirty job, and if you ,[,,'t
stop it you will not live 18 months."
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She said, "I am running a rooming house. Am I to give that
up?" I said. "I have not !aid you were running a rooming house.
1 said give ul the work you are loing."

She asked what she could do, and I said the Woman's Bureau
paid $1,800 a year to investigators and that she would be able to get
a job; that I uould be glad to recommend her to the police for a
dandy job.

She asked me did I not see she would be married in August. I
said "no."

She tried to force me into .saying it. and I said," You can not make
me tell you what I do not see. I see no man coming into your life
in marriage. I do see this: A man will shortly come to you and
offer you i large sun of money not to betray hii. )o not lake his
money; it is tainted. It will get you into great trouble." I had in11ind" ] I lni. " ""

She said, "% When will this happen? " And I answered, " It might
happen in 24 hom, and it might not happen for 5 years, but that
man will pay you anything yu ask him. lie is in your power
and you can ru'n him. But beware how you take his money; there
is a life after death."

As she got. up to go she asked me how much I charged. I said,
Nothing for the reading, but $2 for my time." I never guarantee

anVtling, as we can not and he honest. *Gentlemen, I also told her
she would leave this city very suddenly to avoid a disagreeable
condition. She asked would she "o south. I said, " No: toward
the water." She said. "Atlantic City?" I said, "Maybe." (She
went to ('hi.ago after thi.s hearing.)

I avoided giving her ally direct in fmat ion other than I have
stateld regarding her work.* SIh a.ske, I me what I thought of Houit-
dlini. I said. "" I never felt so sorry for anyone in m" life: tlat
lie had .so Ilu11h goo:l in him and \-as detioving Iimself." She
Wked line his ilotive: diI I believe lie was working. for a ehitich. I
;,aid. "No." I had heard he was. ut I did not b-lieve it, or that it
wa.s for plblicitv-lle did not need it: but that he was a fanatic.
111111 if lie kept ;n exciting his mind to the tate it was in it must
')f iee.. sSity snap and ie would find himself in an insane asylimm.

(kentlenen. we can not alrord to take stii lchaunces. Tlere is a
certain law of retribution. Mr. Houdini has placed so tany people
mentally in the asylum in thieie talks that his thought may return
to him and place h;im there. Thought is the niost powerful current
in life to-day, and in !-eeking to de-troy others Houdini is destroying
himself.
ITo a newspaper correslondent :] I did not expect disrespect from

the 1(press. I)o not laugi.
I said. "I would lile to protect hin against himself;" that our

(reed taught us to love our enemies, not to hate them; and to lift
thient up. All that I said. 3'. Chairman, regarding the White
House was used figuratively, as a matter of 'peech; that Houdini
need not think in this bill 'that he was dealing merely with gypsy
folk who crossed your palm for a few pennies, or a medium who
faked or defrauded, but that in the shadow of the White House
.piritialism had penetrated, and in my mind I was thinking of
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Mrs. Harding, who openly visited meliuns and many connected
with her dinin,, Mr. Harding's administration; and that spiritual-
ism was investigated and realized in the homes of wealth and re-
finement, where, thank- God, it was being lifted out of the mire of
trickery to the scientific platform upon which it belonged; that
this bill would bring a vigorous protest front this powerful element
to bear upon Congress.

Siritalism, gentlemen, is the coming science of the world; it
is tie unfolding of a new sense within man of which he is not
fully aware. Mediums of intelligence do not claim to possess super-
natural power which belongs alone to them. It is the slow mark of
civilization along lines called psychic. When pursued properly by
study of nature and self-development, it awakens within man Go(-
given qualities and powers. The Christ has said, -As a mnan think-
eth, so also is lie." We can not attune our minds to receive the
melodies and harmonies of the spirit world without becoming more
like unto the divine presence we call God.

This ,,man Houdini, who speaks evil, sees evil, hears nothing but
evil; who stands here in the midst of lawmakers and utters evil
words against scientists and the commonest trickster, who sees no
good in anything, has been practicing trickery and fraud for so
long that all men are tricksters to him. He judges everyone who
divers from his opinion as a trickster or a dupe of a trickster.

What does lie know of anything pure or holy? He speaks from
his heart and mind. A tree is judged by its fruits. His foul lan-
guage and his insintations are the fruits of a mind either in one or
two states-vilely polluted an.l common or on (ie verge of fanatical
decay.

I r'emnarked to his decoy that I felt sorry that a man who had had
such i wonderful career ;and record is a magician should allow him-
self to end his career in this manner; for I said, " When Mr. Houdini
brought this rotten work of his to Congress and tried to hypnotize
our Conressimen and Senatots into passing a bill which violates the
.acre( rights of the citizens of the nite,d Satts. he. has met his
Waterloo. Such a bill is he l)Ol)OSeS can never be enacted, because
it is unconstitutional.

Site then asked me to what organization did I belong. I said, "To
the American Order of the White Cross Societas," which has duly
organizedI as a religious assembly of the District of Colnumbia to ,et
forth the doctrine of spiritual science and to have perpetual exist-
ence: and I showed her the paper grantin,, us that privilege, which
l)aler I now present to you [oitering docunent to the committee].

I also gave her one of our church papers and invited her to our
morning service, which is held at 11 a. m. every Sunilay in the
L'Aiglon Salon, Eighteenth Street and Columbia, Road, in the day-
light.

Here is a circular regarding the doctrine I set forth and which
is sold for the suni of II5 for 1 lemons [submitting another doum.
nuent]. Similar courses in other creeds sell for S,25 or more. We,
wish to educate peoplee to the fixed laws of nature and teach them to
reconstruct their lives along higher lines of right thinking and
Christ conseiousness. Our mediums are called spiritual science ad-
visers. We do ordain ministers after passing our board, bat they
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must serve a licentiate of two years or more'become proficient in
our doctrine and live a life of purity. To be a minister is very
different from being a member or an adviser.

Since Mr. Houdini's last visit we have had 17 applications for
ordination and refused every one. Only two well-known mediums
of unreproachable reliability have been admittedd as advisers.

I heard Mr. Terry once say that "Billy Sunday was the best
advertiser the devil had, "and I want to state right here that Mr.
Houdini has almost worked the mediums of Washington to death
by his generous advertising canipaigns. It is a commonly known
fact that the more you paint a thing with evil the more it'awakens
a human desire to eat the apple. But in this cae people came to
find devils and have found angels, and Mr. Houdini has lost ground
in his statements.

In my opinion, gentlemen, Mr. Houdini singled Madam Marcia
and myself out, as wve were the only two who had the pleasure of
speaking before this committee previously. I also think he knew
that I would be quick to resent his untruth regarding the White
House and thought I would* sue him for libel, as too many have
foolishly (lone. But he has missed his shot with me. In o1le (lays
knights Crossed swords with their equals and Mr. Houdini has
shown himself to be a foe unworthy of my steel. I shall not give
him the pleasure of having me suZ, him ?or slander and libel, al-
though I have a right. I shall merely make this full statement as
an apology for Mr. Houdini's remarks regarding the White House
and reptl~iate iheui, at in any manner emanating from me, and
treat this man in the future with the contempt lie has merited from
all decent people.

Mr. R.WrllBOsrN. Mr. Bloom, make it short.
Mrs. COATES. Sweet, 'Mr. Bloom: short and sweet.
Mr. BLOwOn. I take it how short it is going to be depends on your

answers. In what way will this bill affect your faith
Mrs. COATES. Not in the least, because I amn of a religious organi-

zation anll So recognized.
.1r. Bi.,oom. You do not do any fortune telling e
Mrs. COATES. Do any sleight of hand?
Mr. BJA)O. No. You just try to answer me. You do not predict

the future. do vou?
Mrs. COAT:s. Mr. Bloom, when I cro.s-examnined vol-I think

I cro-s-examined you before the Senate committee-I asked what
von meant b 6" predicting the future." Mr. Houdini has answered
that question to you to-day when he said that mediums not only
have prenmonitiois about ourselves but about other people who come
to us. hmodini says there is no objection to premonitions. and I
miderstand You an(! Houdini are united on this subject. I (1o not
know how to answer you unless you tell me what fortune-telling is.
You (1o not object to my having premonitions. I would say I do
not predict the future; I have premonitions.

Mr. lboo.M. Do you predict that a person could invest his money
in a certain thing and make a fortune out of it?

.kis. CoAits. Oh, no; I try not to.
Mr. l,.oo31. 1o, you tell fortunes?
MiS. COA'M ES. W hat do you call "telling fortunes"?
Mr. lkw.M. Predicting'the future.
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Mrs. COATES. Mr. Bloom, are you a lawyer?
Mr. BtLo1. No; I never was: That is one thing I did not 4n.
Mrs. COATES. If a client comes to a lawyer and says to that lawyer.

"What would you do about such and such an investment," the lawyer
might say, "In my opinion, that might be a good investment." If
the person desiring an opinion (onies and says. "I would like you
to give an opinion about this investment," ha e I not a right to say,
"Mv opinion would be so anti so"?

Mr. BsLoo.3 Do you want the right in the District of Columbia to
tell fortunes and predict the future?

Mrs. COATES. Mr. Bloom, when I found that in order to interview
my people I ha. to take out that license, I went down to the license
bureau and said, "I am not going to take out that license. I do not
consider in my work that I ought to have to pay a license for it.
If I can help the people, I want to hell) them."' And he said, - You
can not do work unless you take out a clairvoyant license." I said,
"I am not going to be deterred from doing niy work," but I did not
want to be put in the class of gypsy queens.

Mr. Bko.i. Ihe law does not mention spiritualists at all. (loes it?
MrS. CO.TES. But they clas spiritualists as meditus: they class

them all as niediunis: they make no distinction. Mr. Bloom. that is
the question. The reason, it seemed to me. that mediums should be
taken out of the class of clairvovants should be clear.

Mr. Biio.M. If you are not in" the class. whiv
Mr.1. COATES (interposing). Because they do not allow us to give

interviews to the people without licenses.
Mr. Bi.os. Kindlh wait until I finislf my question.
Mi'1S. Co.'rS. All right.
Mr. lv.oo.%t. If the law does not in any wav i:.ention or restrict

spiritualisin as a faith, why should the "spiri'tialists be concerned
a bot this bill?

Mr.. ('oArs. Because we are not. permitted to give interviews to
people without taking out a license. It is so considered in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

Mr. BM~o- The law does not say that. The law says "that by
conducting business with profit or gain, directly or indirectly, when
perJitted to practice their calling in the District of Columbia
with reference to predicting the future." Is there anything in the
spiritualistic faith or any of the books published that gives any
spiritualist the right of predicting the future?

Mrs. Co.&TFs. Mr. Bloom, spiritualism is backed by the Hebrew
Bible. and the Hebrew Bible was composed of prophecies by
prophets and seers; and if you raise that question and say we
shall not prophesy, then you "are condemning the Bible.

Mr. HAM.MER. l)oes it not condemn soothsayers, astrologists, and
fort tne tellers?

Mrs. COATES. No: it condemns those with an evil spirit. We
have evil controls as well as good controls.

Mr. 11A.%I.mM. God does not reveal his prophecies to men. The
hlook of Revelations is sealed now. You claim it is not, and that
you do prophesy as the Ol Testament prophets did?

Mr's. Co.vT.s. May I tell you something that happened yesterday-
and I have a wit.nes in a newspaper reporter. May I tell you
that, I ask you? What would you call this?
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I had come to me following this meeting of Tuesday for an
interview the representative of a prominent newspaper. "He came.
into my room. I had never seen hinm, so far as I know, before.
Mrs. Krone of the Theosophical Society, was sitting there with me,
and suddenly what we call "a condition" came over me. He was
talking, and he mentioned his father's and mother's names, and
it came to me; I said, "My dear sir, your mother (lied in a hospital
while she was being operated on." He said "Yes"; and I said,
-Well. was there a young girl named Gerald'?" "Geraldine."
"Yes. An old gentleman named William, who wears a long coat."

That is my grandfather."
William is a very common name; Geraldine is not.
There was a little trouble, but the mother wants me to assure you (of her

lore and affection and everything was all right when she passed out.

The gentleman said, "What is this"? "This is medinmship."
And he-said, "There was a difference between my mother and my-
Eelf. anti I could not get to her bedside, and you don't know what
a comfort it is to know that she forgave me before she died."

Have we the right to (to that; is thit prophesy?
Mr. BroO,.i. No. Is there anything in this bill that prevents you

doing the same thing you have explained here? What in this bill
would prevent you doing that?

Mrs. COATES. Read the bill.
Mr. Bw o.t. I am going to read the rights.
Mr. MclEoD. There are two other witnesses to be heard.
Mrs. CO.TES. May I say this, that Mr. Terry and Mr. Strack,

of the National Spiritualist Church, have not ad an opportunity
to speak, and they are better posted on those things than I am. I
would like tLem to answer that question.

Mr. BLoo.%i Imposing a license tax on mediums, clairvoyants,
soothsayers, fortune tellers, or palnists, applications for license. Do
you comie in that class? Unless you as a spiritualist or medium do
these things, you (1o not come in that class. What is there in the
nith of spiritualism that even says you can do these things?
Mrs. COATES. I have asked you what you consider a fortune teller.

When you tell me that I will tell you whether I claim to be in that
class.

3r. BLOOM. You say that this bill is unconstitutionalI
Mrs. CoATEs. I think it is.
Mr. Bi.oo. Would you kindly tell me what city in the United

States there is that you" would he'satistlied to work or" continue under
the regulations and laws of that city, outside of the District of
Colunm1ia ?
Mrs. COATJQ. Mr. Bloom, imya I answer that by making this state-

mueat, that I consider we had n'o trouble in the Distr:ct of ('olumbia
mtil Mr. Houdini entered in to find trouble for us.

Mr. I.oo-r. Is there any city in the United States that allows you
to (10 those things?

Mrs. COATES. I do not know the tnal) as well as Mr. H1oudini.
And may I say that the police of the )istrict of Columbia have been
ahle to handle the District of Columbia in safety and peace to its
citizens util Houdini told then they didn't know their business;

N F
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aid the committees of both Houses of Congress have been handling
the business to the absolute satisfaction -f the people of the District
of Columbia, and I would like to know what it is all about anyway.

Mr. Bwoi. They allowed Fenning to continue until he was found
out; that is the way we are going to try and correct this thing. We
have found out the evil and we are going to try to correct it.
. Mr. RATWONE. Mr. Chairman, I move that we proceed to call

'the other people whose names have been mentioned and give them
an opportunity to be heard.

-Mr. HAS MER. I want to askthe witness one question.
Mr. BlOtOM. I want to make a statement.
Mr. HA31. M1E. I want to ask the witness one question. I asked

Mr. Houdini of what nationality lie was, and I want to ask you the
same question.

Mrs. COATES. You want to know that of me, sir?
Mr. HAMMEII. Yes.
Mrs. COATES. I am the daughter of It. I. Boarman, a proIfminent

family of Maryland. My fanuily were at first Catholics. Father
Thomas is my lathers cosin. 

s

Mh'. HAM .E. You were burn in America?
Mrs. COAT.S. Yes. Iloudini says lie was born in Ohio of Jewish

parentage.
Mr. HA.1 ME. Ile told us quite frankly.
MrT. ('.Ths. Will you ask him if l ;ill practices Judiaism?
Mr. HAMIER'. What if he does? I aim not blaming you for being

a Roman Catholic.
Mrs. CoATEs. I am not a Roman Catholic; I was brought up an

Episcopalian. I am not saying anything about Rtoman Catholics.
A large number of our patrons are Roman Catholics.

Mr. IATnIIUNE. lhis committee is not consideringg any matters of
that kind.* Mr. hf~o.t. Mr. Chairman, I want to make the statement now

that if I anx not permitted to ask these questions now I am going
to withdraw.

Mr. Mc('I',. There are yet two witnesses to be heard.
Mrs. COATES. I will be perfectly willing to be questioned by any

one of you.

STATEMENT OF ALFRED H. TERRY, PASTOR OF FIRST SPIRITUAL.
IST CHURCH OF WASHINGTON, 131 C STREET NE., WASHINGTON,
D.C.

Mr. 'TERRY. I will be perfectly willing to be questioned by any
one of you. It will only take 10 minutes to inake my statement,
after which you can question me as much as you desire.

My name is Alfred IH. lerry. I have lived in this city since
about 8 years of age. I have been a public speaker and nledium
since I was 16. I have taken a license in this city to (1o n work
for over 20 years, and I have been pastor of the Virst Spiritualist
Church for the past 10 years.

The people of this country are crying out not for more laws but
for less legislation. The leading lgar lights in the land declare
that the trouble lies in the fact that we have tou iany laws.
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Mr. M[cLEoD. Mr. Terry, wold it be possible for you to present
your statement for the record or leave it to the committee for in-
.,ertion .

Mr. RATnno.M1. If you would just state in a few words what your
objection is to the bill.

Mr. 'I'iyn-. I think it is very important that you gentlemen should
,lave my testimony concermng Houdini as you have Houdini's
testimony concerning us. [Applause.] He got up here and asked
for 5 minutes and he consumed over 20.

Mr. HAMMER. Mr. Chairman, I am in favor of giving the gentle-
man some other time if le can not complete his statement now.

Mr. Tf.RrY. I can complete it in eight minutes.
Mr. HAMM.R. I hope you will do it anld not try to follow Mr.

Houdini's bad example. *
Mr. TERRY. You call me down if I do.
Mr. RAT11o1NE. If you will confine yourself right to the subject

matter of this bill and state what vou'ir objections to it are, then,
if you please, just .,tate in a brief vay what. your position is and
av id personalities, I am sure it will be for the best.

lhe citizens of the District of Columbia are weary of these pro-
fessional reformers who come into our city to foster' on us by law
their pet ideas of reform. This city has become a Mecca for every
crank and fanatical reformer in tle country, whose supreme idea
is to get some bill through.

Mr. McIor.on. Mr. Terry, is it not possible-
Mr. 'Irnirv. Mr. Houdini is of this type, no matter how level

beaded he may be-
Mr. l.vruox1:. I move that the gentleman present his statement.

and1 we will see whether it should go in the record.
Mr. T'JEm . Suppose I cut that out?
Mr. RATrnnoxr.. Confine yourself to the bill. We will take your

statement and read it.
'Mr. TERRY. This bill strike.; at, the most vital part of our reli-

Ltion. for if it becomes a law it will muzzle our mediums. who are
lhe exponents of ome" religion, anl without whoi our religion can
not exist. The work of our mediums in giving private interviews,
in which they exercise the gifts of prophecy-

Mr. ,koo-31.. Let me ask you a question.
Mr. T RY. Not until I get through.
3Mr. Ik)oM. I ask permission of the Chair-
Mr. H..MMr. I think the witness should control his time. I

obje-ct to the question, if the witness objects to it.
Mr. Bi.oo.r. I asked the chairman if I should be permitted to ask

the question and lie said yes.
Mr. HA- MMER. I think we should respect the witness' feeling.
Mr. BioOw. Oh, if you want to get the facts---
Mr. 0LIMMER. Get tfhe facts when lie gets through.
Mr. 'lERY (continuing). And the discerning of-spirits is as vital

a part of our religion as that of the religious exercises of the repre-
sentatives of any other religion, for which money is paid directly
or indirectly.

The Christian Science practitioners demonstrate their religion
in their private healing treatments and receive a fee for so doing.
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Tile medilims demonstrate the religion of spiritualism in their private
interviews and receive a fee for so doing, 'he principle is the same
in both cases.

I want to speak of the license law. Concerning the license law,
Mr. Sol Bloom declared mediums didn't have to take out a license.
I have had to take out a license for kver !0 years in this city. The
license law is a wise and just one, and if properly enforced would
solve the problem of keeping fakes from working in this city. This
law was brought into being through the united efforts of Mrt. Thea-
dore J. Mayer, a well known business man of this city, the then
three commi.sioners of the District of Columbia and Senator J. K.
Jones, of Arkansas, and J. C. Pritchard, of South Carolina.

The conditions of this act were these: Any person applying for
a license nmiti be a resident of this city foi one year, should be
vouched for as a reliable citizen by tleFirst Spiritualist Church,
after which he or she should Ini&selit to the stijperintendent of police
an application accompanied by 10 letters from as many reliable busi-
ness and professional men of this city, certifying to theo good charac-
ter of the applicant. the.-e indw:emant.s to bt* investigated by the
lieutenant of police; and then upon payment of $25 a license should
be issued.

Mr. RA-rTioNE. Do you agree to be interrupted now?
Mr. Bio.Ai. I will ask you a question: How many churches has the

First Spiritualist Cliiicl;?
Mr. TERRY. In this city?
31r. BIoo.r. low man" different branches?
Mr. T:i:itv. There is the Unity Spiritualist C(hurch. of which Mr.

Strack is pastor Mrs. Coates has,; an organization.
Mr. B.oo. But it is not, only oe church: there are several?
Mr. TERRY. Mr. Strack's and mine are both chartered under the

national spiritiidist association.
Mr. Briooi. Is there any branch of the spiritualist faith that gives

you the right to predict the future or tell fortunes?
Mr. TERRY. Oh, yes.
Mr. BLOOM. Show it to me.
Mr. 'TERRY. It comes in the use of mediumshil).
.Mr. BLOOM1. Please remember that what I ai trying to get at. is

the predicting of the future. I would like to have you show me in
any of the pamphlets or any documents I have received from all the
spiritualistic faith where it'gives you the right to predict the future
or tell fortunes.

Mr. 'l' riiv. It permit" the u.. of lFpiritual gifts, and onie of these
spiritual gifts is that of prophecy.

Mr. Bj.oo.. There is nothing "j,,erniittin,,i fortune telling?
Mr. TEian-. Oh, yes. there is.
Mr. BLoo.%r. Would you kindly show me?
Mr. Trma. I can i;ot: I haven't got them right here.
Mr. h.oBio.. You say if we should prevent the spiritualist faith

from telling fortunes or practicing the future that it would affect
your faith?

Mr. T"IRny. It would affect our faith. becaii e the police officers
can come in and arrest our mediums as soon as thev make prophecy.
They are doing it ill .ondon. England. They hav:e a lrophecv law
i11.dte in the tiie (If Q1ell ElizabethI. h
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Mr. BiAor. What law of what city in the United States would
you be willing to have enacted in the*District of Columlfiai

Mr. Ty, tny. I would have no law enacted; there is no need for
such a law as this bill seeks to enact.

Mr. YxjooMf. What city is there in the United States that allows
you to do the things you want to be privileged to do in the District
of Cclumbia?

Mr. TR.nnY. I have worked in most all Xew England cities and
have never been molested.

Mr. By.oot. What law do you want?
Mr. TRnnY. No law; there is no need of a law.
Mr. BLOOM. You want that law which will permit a license for$2.5 ?
Mr. 'lrinvy. If that law was properly enforced there could not a

faker work in this city.
Mr. Bi.oOM.. How rnany fortune tellers are there in the District

of Columbia?
Mr. Tr-iiY. I do not know anvthing about it.
Mr. BMooMr. How many are llcen ed in the United States outside

of the District of Colunbia?
Mr. TRiy. I do not know anything about that.
Mrl. IliooM. Is it not a fact ihat there are more in the District

of Columbia licensed than all the other cities put together in the
United States?

'r. TiatY. I could not say. But I do not think so.
Mr. HA-M F.R. Do you believe in fortune telling?
Mr. TFRRY. If it belongs to prophesy, yes. I believe in the power

of the prophet foretelling the future under certain conditions.
History has revealed that. Julius Caesar's wife had a dream and
warned him not to go to the Senate on the day lie was assassinated.
It has exlr'e.ed'itself il visions and dreams since the very begin-
ning (if time.

Mr. R.TnnoN:. We all know that in ancient times everybody be-
lieved in it.

Mri. 'h'iny. Flainuarion. the French astronomer, has written a
book in which he has gne iito detail on these j]ophiesi.s.

Mh'. RATIK1oNE. You believe that you have divine power?
Mr. ' Ciaty. I believe I have lime;amp )wer that every mia has

if lie will use it, inasnmuch as sonie are naturally more ifu. :cal than
otliers or ..ome are more artistically inclined than other.s. But by
Wle we tluill ii!) these faculties. '

Mi|1. IoO-M. I an preltv musical nii( I (Cfii not do10 What you do.
Mr. 'I'EtiIY. I a:u, speaking as a preacher. I believe irveryiiody is

spirit. and being. spirit p,:-;e-.s a spiritual power. ,'vermyody (oes
not exl)re:.s it: it e developments. a.s any art or ability. does.

Mr. lI \T1,':.40NE It seuuis to me that ilk 'ollsidering this hIil--and
that is Ihe oMly thing really before .,,-it is very imiporlant to know
ju.-t what the attitude ofvoiir-elf and others'of your creed, if I
may call il that, is in the'matter of these charges that are made.
It wvould 14) lily mind he one thin de,-idedlv if voau simply charged,
a' ,I .. (O'ftes :-aid. m) niuch for vor ti'me. "givig a ier:.i an
opportlinity to hear your expression of opifl . or whether you
clargeid some aillotint ihat xvis in exve.-s of that and of considerable
size. And a still miore important- consideration to my mind would
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be if there wvas anything speculative about it. for instance, if, you
predicted and told'a person where they could find a large sum of
money. hidden away, and said: "If I will tell you where to find th is
you will have to give mie a thousand dollars,' or soniethincr of tha~t
sort. That would~ lbe totally (litferelit. Yoi realize that (llstiictio?
an d appreciate it yourself?

Mr. "'Eity. Yes:
.&if. ItATIIBONE. I'Vill youl leafse (nilihten lilt 111)011 that Siubject.

whether you eliargre so mutch. somle small reasonia ile sumn. for tile
time you1 pult inl talking to a persoii and giving your opinlion for
what it may Ibe worth., or whether y-ou go beyonld'that and charge
Mfore. especiallv if it is of ai cntiiigei aul. Yuli"ti~fhl
the pt;int I mnake? Pltntr.Yumlesal

Mr. TIriy. 111(- charge I malke is silijly foll mIl time. Bilt evenl
thien I (10 1o1 takce liv peoples nioney iinlss theyare satisfied with
what I have given tihem. even if tlhey 'iis( lay iinie. If they say.
"This reading, is mot satisfavtory: I (1 not *ftel that it is worth

$ ~ 3." 1 simplv say, -;11(1 rn good. lpt it gl'."
Mr. Mv Tou Ilien von dho nlot charge for your timie; yoi charge

for yoiur ad vice?
,%*it. Tix:i:v. If I give vitltiahb iunformtat ion. I takde $2 or k';.
Mr. MAtcy1mn. You elarge for. inlformat ion.
Mrh. 'ftICi. Yes.
Mfr. lRxr1i ov-x*:. There ik 1 jl tom :umwild or lma. 1whe w and I

Woil( like to ask this questions: Take tl(he pvo(tletif'al c(a-i' ihat I
gave youl Slmpj ose a pers'50i Comes and( says. I* IIC( nedsome money."
011( youi feel t hat tvoul can point thu',u to' (lie pl1ace itere there i,
S5011W 11101ex hiidldlil away. Youl pl~~wh('y hley call go to) a ve11:1iii
I)Iave an(] find it. Would von., avcording to %*our Creed1. be jitidilieul in
chargig any large r like a flimis:nh &(11111-s ?

Mr. 'I il.I iiiii fli . aii-wer AmJI I tj14,l oil. hji-vel:' I Ill ltot 'lo
fsuch wiork aind I nueverhve

Mr. iBubom. I Nvant to iii'eri tile DI kiict law.
(nUie iiifiiot'aidiui stii iitteth is as follows~:)

Ili firvr tol IIliem n1 ret--tered itili~iui. citiirvmm~ii. 41411 isayer. foi he
teller, or ha liix1ist 0, I~y witi si' 4- 1i110 (Aille~l) Il ill- Ili-11it-1, IMlt 11 11t t11
priiswetive ml))(ium li IIz El' dip k !t appily !ti till- :uijH-rih~tvmilvnt olflia',
District lmiiu. imIlolsliug s,25 anii d It-'Ves 0111 1 eit) li' rE'sille'4 m lat
lie ori 4.' 116. 1m (liil1d ill 1hle f Mir 4m 'ie vu ocr awl k- #e of ,4jp 0leaiv
The 141 his urvt [Illle oiiiclIvC 140 lie- .-IlIet INIVIAfIlt 4)f 14011(. Wh11i 11 tiil-Iill
over tom the Illi'eviiit ill Avilil1 tOw Il~illili fiv'; feer iivestlgatioiii. Ii*f~ he E1-

V1t ill hat the1'101 1110(311' i L ajlrs l*c ieIlehu 'CsilC4'liiltteiieliuiI. for a A-o'111 thEE,

re'lipll ~Iti 1 Id iilnc (if ilie I'vemze. lie lm,: io ditsurvibm11. n'iia' t-u t he
Supierill eiieieuii O-f hi' cl'(. No' ('Ximiiii EEiwi~llever Is miade icf the1 ill Elhimlis
fhliil) tEE Io fili 1iiiL

'The law%% #li thle mii~vet k' funmi I t1 il mirioitionl ili (of Jl)-i I, p !ia 12.111
Ill Im older Illuluiliiiihrlitc1 b~y tlei 1 iktrlit cutionmhssioniers I itohoer IlN. 1142. The
act pid"iEC for tiie paympu~lt oIf thle :,25 aud~ the appEIroEval of the ,1 iive 'aile-r-

.,fr'. JIATiIiONE. IS it 410iiP I)%' N-o1ur peoplle
-Mr. Tr~itity. I (h) iii-t tink it is dllet 1)1 a~i tllyilfim1 I kiiiiw aliy-

thing about.
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Mr. IIATIJEONE. Do reputable mediums confine themselves to a

mere charge for the time, or do they go beyond that?
Mr. TERy. I do not know any th at 1o; I know if people, get

va 'luable information they pay me.
Mr. Bi~oo-.r. Is it not a fact that according to the present law in

the District of Columbia that you can enter into a p~artnersh~ip with
a person if you. tell them that you cain predict the future and tell
them how to make money? Let mne tell you what time law says-nd
this is for your information.

Mr. RATJIBO.Nr. Tle mnibers of the committee would like to have
a little opportunity-go on and finish.

Mr. Ikoo,.%. Thi's is iny bill. I want to show, following up, fr.
Rathbone, what thle law is, that they are privileged to do this for
profit or gain; in other words. tiaey' eam enteritcatesi o
profit or gain. rntlatfesi)fo

M1r. Ty~lttt. 'Vhere is a law in this city against false pretenses.,
Mr. RATHRlEo,. Th'lat has been brough91t ou't. T1haen, you claims you

do not go as far as tile lawv perinits you to go?
Ali. TFRwCY. Well. if the law permits that-
.Mr. RxirhllONEr. 'Flit wouid lie cor'ret. Yout say votI do not go

as far as existing law that has yet been read would 'allow you to go?
Mr. 'Fititl. Certainly not. I never enter into any p~artnershiip

wit1111 olle who11 vonle.; to in".
M1r. I.Mm.I want to ask the gentleman a question: You call

these readings?
Mfr. 'Pilu"Y. Readi KIPgs or i nteirviews.
M~r. ITANME. YOU1 (10 the( m-e1diiiis Iv talking, to Spirits that you

see' inl the roomn?
Alr. 'IiN'.\ot always. Most of it is vaivvuie
Mr. IIAmm'%it. And tile other is telling, thie peirsonl thlat is paingl

tile 11noxicy yolt Canl -]lnow 1nwre for $1 than you can for' 1-t.

M\r. Tt1'tuw. 'Wh1en thle Persons want to gO into iuore detAl and
further into futu ic conditions, which would nat urally con-u me uiilore
tiiui(. I C:Ilarg(' 143. BItt whu'mi tile\- are s.'uIislie'l %\wit Ila aIIavi
Of ( lie ui114.it0i1 tile Sj driolm. th4. mIn-ieri'll. an ( ime piAinsival coi tion
4,l1 11,( pi., .!I( oifz Ithe (1i oh "f 1,11IP iiiledile 4*11ture. t~me fee

'Mr. IIANLMIC. Youl do0 this bycv esn . ithi rqpirits?
Mr. 'fritit. Ohl. no.

Mi' IIMMEI.You see spirits aimd they tell you?
mi'. ir'imaty. I do. huit inl mnnitv of iimv icadiigs t here is fhot ai !5Jpilit

mlessageft givenl inl (lt-ill 'FhleN (M Miemrely psych'i' aiuiilv-AS of' tile
mniivg un. Iivetal. unit 'nal, ;)I phlysival and spiritual (oh;idit ion.

Mu'.II.i~uMrm.But volt (it) (huIIii l ))) certain occ(asiil5 to '.ieQ siriits,
'11d 'mol onuiuiuIe m-'iti 4AIA~S

11I1. T 1:111i11Y. Yes.
h' mMIri:. An(io btain thiiouigh a divillc pox""-r

i'.TIFuty. Th'irmoiugh a natural pow~er'.
Mu' I A Mi~e.Is it int divine. if .\ouI (.-Ill !ee fiuumtixeu than11 tile

others?
31" ''c~. No. Godu is Nat lie -di i I'Q ite :'emi'i that Nature

is God.
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Mr. HAM 31ER. You do not believe in a personal God?
Mr. TFRRY. I believe in God. but I do not know what God is.
Mr. HAMMER. You do not think man was created in the image

of God? You do not believe the Bible to that extent?
Mr. TERRY. I could not say.
Mr. Hm MtER. You do not know?
Mr. TERRY. I do not know.
Mr. HAIER. You do not teach that?
Mr. TERRY. I do not know.
Mr. HAMMERmi. Do you preach the doctrine of the Bible or scTence

and evolution?
Mr. TERRY. You know how the modernist stands?
Mr. HANWMER. I have got some idea how they stand. No two of

them agree with each other.
Mr. TERRY. I merely speak of that as illustration. We have in

sjfiritualism all classes of people-we have Catholics and Episco-
palians. we have Baptists and Unitarians.

Mr. HAM.MER. None of them claim to commune with spirits.
Mr. TEBRy. We have Episeopalian mediums.
'Mr. I'>,MMEII. That claim divine power?
Mr. Tr.rnVn. YC.
Mr. H YMMER. Do you belong to the same branch of the Spiritual..

ism church that Mrs. Coates?
Mr. TERRY. No; the same as Reverend Strack.
Mr. HAM'MER. DO you ever sell love charms, or anything like

that? [Laughter.] "
Mr. TYRRY. No, sir.
Mr. IAMM.EARf. Do you ever give advice on investments?
Mr. TrRaY. No, sir.
Mr. II:R. What is the advantage of predicting the future,

then?
M '. TEmnty. Why; it generally takes up matters of talents and

power s of the individual, their innate p)ossibilities an', ,gives il-
str,,.iios on how to iniake tle niost of life.

'Mr. yI.tMI:I. You do nliat tell a Piling girl how she call retain the
love of her Sweetleart. do yol ,

Mr. 'Tf:RIni. No.
Mr'. A-l.tE. low will this bill be against you?
Mr. 'Erimt. It is against prophecy and I make propheies.
3'. ,IAMM:AR. Yo1 1peict the future?
Mr. Tli'v. I Ipedict the future, if I tell a woman of the chuinces

of her being killed.
Mr. D:,.ol)on't you think yon ought to be restrained.
Mr'. 'fiirvu. No: I dto not.
Mr. I1..Mlrn. I think you should.
Mr. T:run'. Not if I Can warn.
Mr. Iil. . ;il. Would you min telling what power can enable

voii if tell what will happen? .

Mr. "lcmuv. 1.y premonition.
Mr. IliM.i t,'That is divine I)ower.
MI. T1'my. Well, you call call it divine.
Mr. Bl3.toM. ('all ol tell the phae On the street where that woman

will be killedl.
Mr. "I'1unv. Such things can be (d1one.
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Mr. BLoOM3 . And then this woman is supposed to stay at home
and not go out?

M Nr. TF-.ny. She is supposed to be careful and escape accidents.
,%r. Bmwom. Don't you think the automobile (driver ought to be

the one to be careful? 1
Mil-. rfllly. I certainly (to).
Mr. MCWLEOID. It is a fact and I would like to make the observation

that you are the first medium. who has testified, so far as mny recol-
lection goes, that 1you do not charge for time but for Ipredictioiis;

3M . 'IEPRY1. If t Icrv are' lict ,nit islied1 I sa.- Kceep ymir ImlIiey."
Mr. 3M0vh:) Is J21;ht that a fact e
Mr.T'l'E:lY. Yes.

1[~~~~Th O1,: .I il er litedi thullIav(- Said theyv elitir-e -f) 111ch0
for t heir 1,11iP.

\* Nl.Truany. '1'h.at is (teit right.
. Mol lAP1). oi 4)k~l thlis tillig -oiiucwhaat dilierelitiv. You

(11"u~t IjuerelY Inetvilli to give advice. You dto wit hold( scanEves for

tilt pllpo e ofgivl(l..vIce. b~ut voulit lt oillvice foIlowved

Mr. iycIm l).14 Collt4elid tlat ill recpdv to 'Nir. I lln 111lle-ion ?
'\It-. Tcvny. Yes.
.NhiUJ;. Where voltl SUv it, 114)t ti-tto y yo retr~icIel (lie

ualoWIMe. W~hat jwer(elltie oif tllie. hia ve plt r et tivil 1 the 1:iy fy
oiut of .I Ihhhhideld 1)(.f )I(4?

.~Ilr. TFiuity. I do1 niot Ibehievv Ilon' thial ]111. B1~ I culid -wit evenly

Ni- Ih.uEail. ihit the lit' are vtty m-111 !-'Pl~lel Eil rt

tlioll!h With) thilD)

Nir. J hAM I )o volt liot tell tl~eiii lint voll E ( ll 14A -iiits1111il~l them vkhi aolt SIpirits 1Ulitess they ],ay pill Sth-t vEol, (.:It! liE t
(1()1 that for 1-2?

31'r, ri. No: I (to not t (i ink I evf-r h: vt.
MrP. Ih.(.Im W ~1ill You El iudev liike to Say~. if I !_"(1 it, -,tilt ;uId a-tx N Ill

tEE l- 114'hlhl1 l:t '-.V V 11 l. her iitliii. 'i 11 1. h'S ''lil. 11E'd1t vl l~ I' 4 E

W44111(l ('litI(h 2111 talk to4 vini 01(1iid v I-( EII, nt 01k tip fie
Nit'. Dor o I iiw"Iii to stuv ll uii::b' Ywi I1j 'it (tit:!

Nit'. r:i'yx. iNraiiv t'E'111)1)iabe 111vn Ii:1v ' ( b!ivvvtd.
Ni'. P1.4ElM ~IVw4)III til :spil-it of the' (ld ihlIL. w' ,e

i!&ilt lhlt''1 Iu'(. v land I n v -elf. or t1ilt- de~ly ' 1 w (,r 4'' i -1 v. ''4'n ;Ili

111 1411veal thime olt4 14I i.I e"'04 iih 1 tl tIi1
to4b n- V .!d iifu ( 111 tilt ('41- 01tt1 li111 ! 'A-M I ll U-' fl et

Mr.101 Trint'lI'lle o1" d 1.t TvhaeI111. (,1r~t

tl-'tI th"Int lIE -,. iO. 1111 i IE I . i A .~l 2'VEl : E i'l~
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my mother's spi rit comnmunicateud to me. and expect reasonable people
to bel ieve a ny such toinfoolery as t hat f [Applause.] What do those
spirits look like?

31r. 'ljYt. D)o you think that is vital to go into minute details!
31r. YImM es.
MrIt. rEillty. What has it got to (do with fortune telling bills i
1%r. Bi~oMt. Yon assurfie there is something inl youlr Church that
sasyou can have the right t to advocate jprop)hesy I

~f.TiERRY. We have the right to exercise Zipirit nal powers and
spiritual gifts. I can do it in any city-Worcester, Mu1as. Hartford.
('onn.-I know there is a law in lartford, C'onn.

Mr. BLrOOM.%. Hart ford. C'onn. has a law jreventmng you?
Mr. TEIRRY. An ol(d law of 15 years standling.y
Mr. Buwor. Bu~t they do not Aow you?~
Mr. TERY. They d dto it in llartiord.
Mr. BL.M. But tihe lawv prevents that.
Mr. TERIRY. They can not enforce it.
31r. Md10,oin. Is it not a fact that the Bible states that if yon (t0

this soinethiiig is going to happen to you ?
Mr. BIo~.I ask the privilege of inserting~ a letter from Hart-

ford, Connt., int reference to prevenitinig fortune telling in that city.
Have it righIt here.

(Thle quotation fromt the Gteneral Statutes of Connectictit siub-
mitted by M.Nr. Bloom is as follows:)

GEXERA:L .A TATUTI:S 411 (O~NN'rTICI T. itiN[SIO'x Gy 111%

K~v. 6506. F"ortunie telii, and cl ''her fradlt'zt loractie.-4.--No l'vrsei shail
a(1icrr i-l Ipy ilay sign, vi riiiIli. ill* ilb411 i. for ii amiy nloapeIiC. Ihriodival,
maazgiv/ie, or o thier jeublihitimn, or 1)y sucy otier iiieans if) iii nlomllie icr to)
reveal the future. to, find 'cir rvstiore lost for stolen pcroperty, 1(o locate oili wells
gotld or silver, or oiihert, or m4 letail 44jr lnatml ioi)(uct. t'c rrstowi los love,
fi'ienIslilip. or afletion, to ieunaite 44r 1roxlre lover-, hitishcaitic, wives, or los~t
relatives for frienils. for I.) give avivive in 1oi-iiiess aciTairs:, for :cdvisc of aniy
kind top ctliers fir (or without oy icyntansi of oiii'lit (ir iiyewif Iiwers,
fncult ics, ()I forces. ci rv. yiiice, 1)i4yeciioet ry, psychoh' egy. spi rits, iiecliuii-
ship, souecrsh ip. lpropiliey, t xc 'tro.y, 11111mitry. juecroinacy ipr likt erafty' !:cjtiee.
card1s, tiiiizniii, cliiiriiis, jiml imis, liitghit isi, or iaglitizeil airi ch. owu

odistiic. 11 111 mysilteiics. ocr lfiniv 41 alliiy kiwid. No, icti'iii shiwil I iloIni 1
111nvay tor jroj city frin ii i i' iiur lby frambclihnt de-icvi 4 a ml pra 4t ico 4 iii the
nin ihf v1piliniisiry, carol riachii,. alriloigy. !scer-4hii, or lke vratty silcilce. for
('a11tuoe 44iict i ally MIAwi Whidi fram for1 01'itcit I, lorniel Iii!a. N\o jlvi4 'ii

sIm ihPil! oi1 rl't give hoh! wit or horivaiti 1lit igs~ for (ofiic lily 1111(1 ill 111i'
nl. 11 f any1 lel igil iihi 13, soiti , etiit. iiir iii iidli 111 1livhre'ii wraticci
or permit tip Joe jirai Ii. racit jor theccjiti11 ofi ally kat %w*tk itilit to, ci01litl
fri iiimitier Ii 1il lun isf vailtii. Aiiy lwrasnl who sil iolt -my~I~ incy o44vi.14 '
(ft t hi. *4(tliii -41101 Ill filco he 0 l -I-um ,,411 25 ilor more4 olu fai 14 'r cvg'hi
4iffclii for inijoraiiied~t liiit moire om h ix I\ iilis fir hiiotli. i'a "4( i:ooul

STATEMENT OF MRS. ELLA DMcIAIEN, WASHINGTON. D. C.

%II. .l~l.~ll;N I ,ii11 'jpir li l 11111 iIII 11.
\j~.~I( ~i~cii,.1'Iat iz y0111 bI15ui Ie:S ?

Alc..\1..I:. iri ouivllul i~

'Mrs. ,.l::x For fiv'e yfeal-:.
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Mr. MCLEOD. If yout care to prioceed at this time you will have to
consiime but ive minutes.

Mr1S. N[(I,ARN,-. I just simply wanted to say that I have never Rd-
vertised in my life.

In reference to stolen article-s, I dlid want to say this: I dto not be-
lieve any one can or any ilediumi can find stolen'articles at any and
:111 times-. I dto not, believe that is possible.

A medium that is true must have purity of spirit and has to live
in aecordanee with what she believes is m'igt with God.

I have people coming to me frotu dilierenit places all over this city.
I can not begin to meet thle number of people who call for me, and
1 want it fully undIerstood I have never advertised. My price is $3
a lithlf houir.*

Mr. MclfI:O). You charge for time?
'Mrs. MeI4AuEwN. For time, *,$*3 for half hour.
Mr. 'MvLi). You dto not charge for what advice you give
Mrs. M .iu:.I dto not. I dto not know whether, when they

collie to tie. I aui going to vive spiritual advice or what. I promise
llothiil.

'Mr. B1m.u~. Do you1 predict tile fturte?
Mrs. "C4~E:.At tunles. ill somle ways. Sonic lady might coice

to lilt, .1n11 ask ine in reference to her work, whether she would be
successful in continuing a certain line( of work. 'Jbhat is predicting
tile fititit'. if t felt it is not -,that is preditin.-f anl unfavorable future.

Mril. Bi,(KOMi. lDoes she tell youi the kind of work she is doing?
Mrs. McL.%twx. YeSI sir;a10 whot she wishes to dto. She lays

the Cause before 111c.
Ini references to stolen articles, I wanted to say this: I think there

is only one vamy that those things cami be gotten, and that is if
title Of o1ur1 dear' friends ill thle spirit world is present when tile arti-
dets is lost Or stolei, duIat we be-lieve 11111 be impressed upon the
s-Iihicon'-eioms mlini of tin' inslividital. the person wvho hma,;.; lost this
an itile. W~hemi tiley% collie to its We, do4 not kilow whether wve canl get
it . We know whi we hIatve domme. We kissw wve have num11erousq let-
te S ro iu people telling u I lt;it oiur wivice huts le'l to thle ikiilpu of
those art ide..

We believe going Ili thel seance. laying their liamiss on miine aiid
lievomigl inl tttle with thletti. ill 1 good t1u.111V We have a feeling that
thill Spirit oif ouri (4eat Crteator colkles 4lowmi1 ans i atmpresse~s itie what
10 -, IV. I do not know WvIat ht ailtlvm' at thie timel. B311t very oftlem

I ticles mt* ttesInaytuitl)l ople! telling uw htc.lo- tlim~
flittdI till jrtcls t. as 1 Saw thivi. ] do( nlot Say I call 41o it a
au!lIi a I do Ilot thlink ally muIleliluti hi villur van Itdo ha1"t.

Mr. lmwi t0. D o v.oil lust dto IIll(if it I). v crvNt ml readsl i'.
.s. *ll.mu:.No. I hlo nuot.

V ).01 Yol dho crYst al teals hug?
Mi',-. MCLA.Ni~. It i, :WC0'oteilul's it \V)t Voll V:111 Ius~ I i-e
IlY(1,V asI A *ucral Imam hav as-a is Mm> IdL a r- i it g-uil~t tlii ni

teas I (.I. w tutIlv cr%*tasl i's 11,11M isiu. I don l114 get aumlytingl out
(of tI leCrVst:u I otIlirT atIt a -.1 asI.144 It) islit. :-o tutliilill III, i fix eve. - us poti,
to ksN'j ;Ile ct 'macitrate' I

M\I.l' . t s I M4 . Y011 am1 Im V II ltw i l t ' 4_IusZ't 'a~ C I* ' i' l ti Ilie
District of (ioluinuhia

AlrI' *I tr. I d o mi14it kttssw t iat.
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1%r. RAThnoNE. You us~e tile erpta 1 for the p)li'1o:.e of mental con-
centrationI

Mrs. MCJLAl1F:. For the j)urj)(h of mental concentration only.
Mr. 'MeLiton As a matter of fact. vont c'htim you do not look Ai the

person.
Mus. M.2Lnp.x. If I looked at (lie pe.m uy eve might wander.

My work is not only with young w-omen Wit ail-o Cvitlk business mienl:
and not oiilv of the city* of W-ashiiton hbut' ti over the lnte(l
State. 31ywork is not adverti.,ed. 'No perui ever saiw Mr.N Mc.
Laren's mnme Ii any paper. I have even asked oJil pti!.tor not to
flil0llUP( lflV 11411111 IvoiU tile pJiitfolll.

Mfr. IIATIIONE. Xouu ktte l)0'.itivelv yoiur eliarges aire j114. so iiii1c0i
and it is not dupinent lip)(Jl tilt- ;Iiidiviliit1. thei aidvie ori lijioll tile
sLCCss Of it or aunythiiug o" that k(:nd. Is that !o!

Mr's. "McIAIF. III dliie thev cole lld I feel their time woiuldh bue
w~a.ted. I have often Said.i. I ;III afraiid I alit hot ill hari'uL(nv. I will
not readi for %,oil: I will no lat~ke youir moneyV." HI~t that* is at tile
lieginuii hgr, jht uitfie enid.

' 1~fj.Nb- . om woi r ik is '4 rh'ily Us ll U'IvI'i' r?
Mrhis. NiI'iulhix. Strictly :as all uv~r
'Mr. RviThlImlllNI:. WhInutoth-ii~. viav Yol beel ill
Mrts. 'M(LAT(L.NX. 'Not aUi1..
Mr. RATHRrNuo. I-ow long ive yout been in Washington?
Mr1S. .1.CLAIIEN. It iS the~ (0111Y~ V ih hIlve vvvu4 praiiild4 ill. I i&l.

to miuke a practice. All Inuv M~e I' hav pic iced it. buit jilst.% IVy.
jill'' it to others free. Iii

NIr. III Ius$TEJN. Do)i voll ji'liit tht 1*lill't'
Mh'S. %hI*ARM.N. I hii.I e.Xj)hlVii'l ((I t1hei Ltiltleilell her'. ill thaht

ivav. ll advising. I have a great Jlillv fill vIJiI' toJ ilke forhl-~hi
fld6ict. I have VCievel* reveive VQIny thing. Jtievi than 111vl relIuI'
charge. I have been offered a., high as S 1O000. I have keflped it,
becaw ist I am1 wl clhar-i'gitg; forV hlf I iouils. as 1 think the itiizen-,
of Wasii ngton w ill mnglee.

MIr-Z. "MJ (I ~A h i .1 :-vt-i Vhhi l-ci U-S lei~thil-h4lJ. . re'sie&'i al.
at 27112 Ontaito Roadl 'NA.

Mr. ksl l 1' A01 Antk.It m)h c.iompJhlin ths lhaive t'vi' livenu 111114
NA'l ir 'IC.'.:iN. N ('olii1p!it- ha~ve IJJ4'hi mash' that I klimv l- V

tli n , i of, and14 1 coitlel lst lit i 111-s Illy flf'i!!llos .111 lIcl
aNdveieC willing to have it'vd :to.
Mr-. IBiAJ(Jui. Mr. ('ilil-.1 ;lid 'ei 'iei -

bel ieve tha 1 :ul- 111141,sii- ai111 ll i:ldi-ue1h-

M 1'. II1 :1~u.x; I't- 1191t 11 1eq1la i-t
Mr's. N'MLii:ix. Ohl. it(: inldeed( I vin iint. I think it i-: ill ill

Invself. I (O011(d -o out1 :und 'teal. ori I call live a1 clvan. noble life. It
is 111 the' hililitit ii ii I!! l4 ive m-no llw'leanl. Bu;t a little 4Ov ~ilce
to youln ii 1 illiP1 1 Sll 't iillS- (11"1(ll'l1 I hi to livye vIea i. iifl'
i --fit Ii yes : a1 little ad vive is1 :i di silrv:'es mll nwho i, UIeiii 1 sl

.1i he l I si ie!- dvau to ti l 11011m. I 111 t' n1eve l'vvt Iv.

(civeil a let tel' foli m Y any ;'1-fil. thvut I Ihvye i meMl J'CI-
v'1v'4.
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I could bring yoil hundreds, of let tenq where people would say.
"Thank you for *the wonderful ad, ite." ]tit I Imust (to it all in

the spirit of God and pure thought. not tit myself. entirely away
from the nmoney'. Of course, we have to live, but I would 'not. ac-
cept oi(eny morll fi~ie thani $43 per lialf hour.

Mril. H-ousToNx. Your work is character reading?
'Mrs. M 4 Ix.I do-not know what it is. If I were to tell youl.

I would not know. It just comes to Inc. All my life I have known
thiners before they happened, arnd I have been* directed by unmseen
forces. I call it, 'spirit of God. and I was asked hy medium whoc
was my gullidle. I Said "God.." THis person said. -You won't
get very far with God as- a gitide." I said, -Very well; I won't get
%very fa~r." ]lit I amII getting( veryV far With God as mly gulide, and I
shall hfive what. hie sends to rme and no other.

MNr. BIAIom. ISa this a 5jpirittllist whIo Said(. " You wonlt get
verve far With (G'od"I

Mr1S. Ah('IAZE.N. NOt 111y JIICVSOII Wvho isz liViigr.
'Mr. Bul.m~. W1as lie a 'spiritiunlis.tf

M cLmiII. I do nmot kiiow what hie was. But lie was a per-
son who professed to be'.

M1r. lh.uo-m. Which chmnch do yout beloiig to ?
Mrs. Mcf'.mI1FN. I aImi am il'imuer of thle Fifth Division of Spiritual

Siciie ( 'Iiici oif ( liirst i. ( 'oatcs.
Nil-. Br1.4tim. Xy:uu give ad vice to yoilggils
MrIs. McLIMNx. I )oIt youl think youlmnr girls should go to their

lilt dakIh' 'rla~t iS jilSt whalt I dit. trive a Ilother's advice to) a gil.
Mril. 111.440. 'l1111(it I lot forltune tehliiiiz.
Mrs-. M1c].mlyEN. Yes, it is.
'Mr. 111.4m131. Yloar II vt p)redictiIngr

Mu~s %tI,.l~u :. Iaim predlctilg andI telling the wonderful things
that will colne to them if thq' roiilinhe it) go on thie road they
ha~ve Started.

,Nil'. 131,4)(01. YII '1IP jll'-t ili thii' salII class -wz aiill ttorn(vv
Afli . M[CLAHEN. I o-111 it "p jtt 1 -11 t-V.'l i*j. Illoonil.
M~lr. lI'Sm413. Mr. ( 'hairillau. the ;2kitll-hii lile('4 H art fordh,

('onui.. andmi I Nwoilldl likce to read ii.s aI few lii~es of the htw applying
to h1art ford-sectionl flt.'16 Fortilit. ,I'elui and1( other I'raudiilent
1'-let iues."

(''hrelnponl 'Nil. Bloo read1 ('I the seet io n reeil-d to. lieretoftire
introiced as all exhihiit in thi.' heariing.)

STATEMENT OF MRS. GRACE MARCIA, WASHINGTON, D. C.

-Mrs. 3maRvl.t. I will make it very brief. I ami not going into
foil lim. t eli11g (li .o Pr itli iin i. I mlyv want vi 1111 tat ion. r5All I
w.1n1 is julsticv. anild as- aii1 Amieillai VOilnl. will you pl pekill ine

'lle Wvillies. was tli'reiiplomi s"wouil by 'M.vl)
irs. 'Ihilat i- valable .111 (hve e Nvorhil. 11iing aii Aimer'.

cal lai)( an1 l li1dnbed. P

Mr. 1 lo1inIlii :-i:1e at al laar lhe cu iiuu itta.ii 'Fi'lec lay tha~t lie
caulghuflt MfildaiiiiN ilu aia -. 1 -ell hi a lit' prlloulce(l it. not Mfircial--andl
liat I s.tu le his. s ii. W iil you l'i i pt~ lii him i iitkil w:1ih Lot himu
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plIease define what hie means. by "caught "-that word. May I
ask, 'Mr. Houdini ?

M1r. MCIAx-ou If lie cares to answer.
Mr. HouuNI. Site is under oath. Why should I speak for tile

Madlame?
~INIrs. MARIAv.. That w~as your statement.
M r. JIoummN. I aiti not onl trial.
Mr1S. MINAHCIA. Y011 0r0 011 trial in it way. Will volt tell meW that t
Mr. HUuNJ. Repeat tile question and I1 will answer.

4Mrs. MARCIA~. I asked you. will you please say what yout ncan by
caughtt "?

'Mr. HOUDIM. All right.
Mrs. MARCIcr. Qickly now. I only have five nilnutes'.
Mr. Ilouiiixi. Y011 told that you jpledictCel President IIltrding's

election andl leatli. and I sent one of inx investigators, and youl kept
her almost two limits andii volt didn't niake a guess anyway either-
of course. knwi. tavont might guie::s site is from N ewv oik and
that Alhe is an invest igator. she toldl volt s.he was born in Cincinnati
and all the nleliUnistic stuff that y-ou pilt in prioved to mie that you
were using astrological stuff to keep out of thle clutches of the law;
anti you took myv $10 and von were asked to put it ill writing andt
yo 'u said l That would cost y-,Outs $15, and nt$1.

Mrs. M ARICIA. Absolutel v.
3~1r. IIoCI)I. And~ ill oider to protect hler:elf. Iu. "he dloe.; vev-

where, she put secret marks onl your wall and all over
Mrs. MARIiA. She took at blte pencil and put -No. :1 -or H

I auil uncertain. I saw her dto it-oil m11 wall pap~er. She slioul
be "Narrested for defacing property.

Mr. I1.MMEl. I)('faiulg jpioi)(1ty is nt indtictale.
Mrs. 'MARCIA. I lnoxw ujajiciouus mischief is. I am not a lawyer.

though I have never go(ne to school. I want justice and tliat is(1C
ever' American.

Is' it not a fact. Mr. I Iouduini. that in tht- theatre I chiallengeil
V0our ..10.0O() to disprove tile fact tliat I made Mril. Harding's lpre-
;liction of nomination and oleatli--juist a miiiit-I also opl)ly1 ill-

vie-what was tile necessity of seniiilii a paid investigator? There
1are no( tricks in my'% home.

I also ask you thisq: I invited you and( youir manager.
Is it riot a fart that before (lie hi?.t hearing in dre Senate. before

the Senate committee. that yout personally, before I spoke at all,
accepted ilie. You said '- It a nothing to (t0 with you, Madame
Mfarviai. It (foes lnt cover you." AndIt-lM. Blonjm blIhl( it hi.m
and w~ide.

Mfr. I1Cu1)lN. A111 I to reply?

iMr. II(ui)TN. I said I am nt talking of astrology. But yout
viii lo iiu er a, .1 laiv '11( niii Iid ii 0( .4-17'r li h ber f.-ithier.-

iI~iis %I ui m~.P'ut e 1;.1 under oadii. I never Sa id a wvord I uu61ilt
hmer fath1er~. I have~ a iims-I l1(%Tr didu.

'Mr. Iii'v u. Yicoid -lCativer killed her father."
Mrs. 1~iu~ (11 not knlow. I think tis ivolild bet jiu-t a litth.I

out (of order. Buit I wont sav it. I will ,ive v'olt the bemmeit of
the doubt. I have a very good memory.
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In the first place. I do not advertise. You have given me moro
advertisement than I ever had before. I could be a freak at present
and get $10 to look at me. And my telephone ringing. So. thank
You for the "buggy ride." [Laughter and applause.]

There are no tricks connected with my home. none whatever. It
is always open. The colored inaid admiitted her and she walked
up and'down the floor and said she had a sick baby out in a taxi.
cab-had a young babe. She gave ine a (late. There were two very
prominent ladies in the house at the time, and we were diselussing
this hearing, and they said, "W e will drive by the Capitol. Marcia,
and see what is doing.'
Sie heard that. All the doors are open. I never mentioned a

Congressman. I would not do it. It is not ethical, to begin with.
My livelihood is here.

I called N'. Bloom ill) personally and asked witr it necessary for
m,1 to be here. lecalse I had been exempt the last time. and i had
lbevn mider the care of a physician for heart trouble for the last
five months. I ant too ill to be here.

Now, just the same-don't think I am afraid ;' I am not afraid of
any living thing. You told ine that that was optional with me.

Mi'. lh(Umw.X.. If you wanted to cone?
Mrs. N.:nc'. If I wanted to come or not. That is why I called

Mr. Bloom. not as a favor. I do not know Senator Capper. I have
lein offered large sum, by papers to Imldish my files. I have re-
fused it. I am earning bread and butter for a motiler 91 years old.
a0 have all I can do in mv physical state.

Mr. lh.404.m. You are, not a fortune telhr.f
M's. .\Lk'l.. lie said I lint a thief. I am accused of stealing $10.
Mr. B].,)i. 'That will be corrected.
Mrs. M1w'IA. It imist be corrected now publicly before every-

lolv.
MIr. lB.,,,or. 1 do not think Mr. Iloudini neant that.
Mrs. '.%t'i.. TIhat is a mistake. I am not a fortune teller. And

I ,uve up a copy of the chart. Whether the data given ine was cor-
re'et I know noi. But, however, in view of the fact. they are my
text books and will give anybody a reading. le said a few" minutes
ago that I played upon President Hlarding because lie was weak,
and 'Mrs. Ilardin,_,. Would y-ou ladies and ,!entlent 'all the latoFlorence Harding a degenerate or weal-nminded or an imbecile?
Wtl any of you? [Applause.] Is there any law in the UnitedStates to" prolibit-

Mr. h l'nx.%. I said the mediums were: not 'Mrs. Harding.
Mrs. 'Mm IV.. A minute ago youi said I did. Bear witness. Vo

:aid I did. As a matter of fact. the predictions were made in'the
pre:emce of a former Senator's wife in this room. I am not going to
mention tlm. It is history. It has been published.

Mr. ]lmnmim. You didnt give them thmmat. You refused inter-
% ews?

r. I..%. I did not give an interview to Mr. Harding.
Mr. 1,umx. . You gave interviews to Mrs. ]lardin,_?
Mrs. MARCIA. Of course.
Mr. Ih .i.x. I thomight you said you did not?
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MI.S. MARCIA. I said, did you class her as imbecile for coming
to me?

Mr. 131.003F. Will this law affect you?
Mrs. MARCIA. That is what I anm trying to find out. If this law

does not affect me as a fortune teller or astrologist, why does lie send
a paid investigator into my home and brand me as a thief in this
room ?

Mr. Bi.oor. I do not think Houdini meant that.
Mns. .ANtct. I deniand protection, and if I do not get it I will

personally make hinm pay for it.
Mr. M1L n. Mr. 1loutdini. you do not Inean that this lady' stle

$10. as she expresses it ?
Mr. Ih-iii. I did not inean it that way. I meant that yol took

$10 from Iy investigator anl gave her ntisinformation and informa.
tion that was not right.

Mr. M LoO. Which shte voluntarily gave.
Mr. H1 oinwx. She charged.
Mrs. MNrrl.A. I did not charge.
Mr. Hnutxr. She 1argained.
Mr.. M[ureu.. I beg pardon.
Miss Mw'u xnr;. I bargained for $5.

TESTIMONY OF MISS ROSE MECKENBERG

(The wittlecS "'as w 1vull sworn.)
Mr. Mrel'Fol,. State otir full naiue.
Miss ME'twluenu. 11ev. Hose Meckenerg.
Mrt. .I0l,oo. What is von" residenue.?
7Mi.s 1c'u: .. Nev Y'k City. I just want to read fro nIIII repor~t. j t wvi IICower ewel-vthIi it f.

"Mrs. M.uu .n. Now til( ft'.t stluis. [ s11id, that vot need leuis.-
Intion. 'l'le United States law sam this should be absoltely free'--

Mrs. b'.NrlI. You were granted five initutes and took an hoitr.
Mr. ('haii'ian. j.-t a tmometit. A\s I (a. the 'iueA 1(nin oies UI) of
dealings with the inlvlidual ail nlot with tILe sitbject. The law
says if x'ot contait a crime, major or tinor, you are subject to
arrest anid trial by jury, and that Aoit are intiocent until pi'oven
guilty.

Wr. Ilo.%1 That la.i nothing to (10 with this.
3Mrs. It has. Hlas sht a copy of [ie chIait I ,.ave younr

witness.
Miss My('urtrtmlu;. les. I iave.
3rs. MaIl.. ('an you red it ?
Miss MECIF:xlrm,:. I will read Itiy relwit. whivh is mhre 'olieise.
Mrs. M. I1CIA. Yot (an not read it. Say vt':; or no.
.Miss Mi':.xrsr:. I li) not care to iliS'lr VOlt.
Mrs. M.:r'.\. Ytl do nlot ,are to answer. *Very well, I have the

'harti. I was filly ognizant (of who tle woiii w:s.
M1iss MAll:,q:;xnrI:,t,;. Mad;hllne Marcia told nie she had lel t ,,:-

,iate(I with Mrs. M 'l'I)p'r ins New York. atnd we have a ren'ir,1
Sli' a:i, at vite, trile u)ll' (if Il(. l "I iot toriolis t] itln,1--alleh
Maultvtie Mar'i: was a sl'iritualistic mlvliiitin hviao wetli intut traiue-.
:'1il in ,,ivinh., tho): a.. i'gist ra' li .g :h e lit s for ii",)i-i21:i-

io1 and ies tlie ifii 6rmiatlin,0 fm' giving ite n tilliit.

I - do x 2'" 1 RN r I
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Mrs. MARnCIA. She said I fished for information. I have a good
memory. Ini thle past when hie, Iroldini, and( his investigators were
here before, shte called mie on the phone in thle same voice. I was in
thle theater. I also have pretty good eyesight-not as good as it was,
bit t I would remember. andc sh~e asked repeatedly for anl appointment.

MiSIS '.%CKFNWR0. 'ILis n10t SO.
Mrsl. MARCA. 'Shte sayVs she gave lie Serial 1111nubeS. I haeth
bils ite gave.tiV Igv'her a copy of this chart.. I knew who She

was I as osiiveillmy own nuijild, and that is not prenionition.
Onl the next quest ion Iwainted to see whether- shte would really give
thle trulth.

MV. IIA.131It~. LeI t-s hlear Vx A M,%rs. M1rCia has to sax'.
Mrs. M.ic..I want you to strike out what wats Said about liy

association with Mrs. Pepper, at (isi-ejpltable character. It can not
be she(, wats; it was not provent~I.

I can not remember (he tinv since I could talk that T could not
tell thir.pzs or Fee things. When I i.'t began, after I wats thrown~
on my1 ownI resour11cesl, after being de~erted by at husband with two
little babies I had to earn a livlihiood, andu I rvisorted to clairvoyance
or nmiedifinisliip. Years ago I got away from it because it was not
satisfying, and I took up1 astrildogy. Any boyv or girl. of 8 years of
ace can Ier asrlg. etooks, are openly. andl if you1 ask
bow I knew. they a&there inl thme congressionalal Library. Shte
asked me what conditions existed, and I took down the textbooks
and r-ead them the samne aus a lawyer or doctor or- your engineer
will (10.

M.1r. llousmNx. I move that we adjoun until hall past 7 oclock
to-niorrow.

'Mr. ,NC~I~on Without Objection. it is so ordered.
(Thlereuipon at 1.053 o'clock p). tit. thme stilommittep. idjouriiio to

iieet to-morrow, F"riday. 31ay% N1. VF9Ito, at 7.311 o'clock j). iii.)

Ifousp orlIec:x'rvm,
SURC03 11I'r-M. OF 11 Kiu (0M31 i'riTE ON

'I'le sihlcolmimmittev fulet inl the callcus i'oonm). Ifluse 0111cc Ihu1ilding,
at.7.3( )p. fii.. lion. l'rmnk It. liteid )inesitding.

STATEMENT OF MRS. ELLA 0. HIAWATHA

Mmr. 1t111). state youri nait.m to tdiv comimmit te.
M I. I m.WATrjm.: MV D-3mic is Ella C . I lialwatla. lstor (if thle
('oom'dl~ugm~..iyeSpiritia Chm mmchl. 1:112 Q NIV.

Nowv. inl this macct ing" I :,ee m1mm111 white tuledummms that visit illy
lame from timie to tuici.

,Nil. lt:11. Is then. ally diffil lat~t wceum1 white and coloredl

Ml-s. II IA. l .%. hhui'ee AIolf n11 t 1 Ice14. WVc Chumiimu tlIV iS .1 cMR-th"Ss.
%Vv aI w ~ork. AWe all wor~k. "111d ever-y t il nim, 14m.h is c)p)ilnec t here'
i 1 icowd t h crc Aid I want t(4s)~ tSat a11 we- Wt mI'( ~i lci g;ttauc-k(d
as frandtnlemits, r-olcers. t ricksters, if tiheme is one. that Inas ever

, I II I
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received a fraudulent message in my place, here is the place to
speak.

Mr. REID. Have you any satisfied customers you want to bring in
and exhibit?

Mrs. HIAWATHIA. Satisfied customers? What do you mean "satis-
fied customers"?

Mr. REID. I think not long ago I read an article by the relatives
of John Quincy Adams about some things that were l)rophesied that
came trite.

Mrs. HIAWATHA. Prophesies. There always have been prophesies
before the coming of Christ. Prophesy? I'think in Fourth Kings,
twenty-second verse, it is said, "Your sons and daughters shn|!
prophesy, and you shall hear the words before you speak them."
What are you going to do with it?

Mr. RE D. How do you want the Spiritualist. Church to conform
to your ideas of spiritualism?

Mrs. HIAWATIIA. I have always said, several years ago in my
meetings, I said to my people when I spoke to them, "The time is
coming when we will need something else besides table tipping, and
such things as that. We need scientific proof that we do reveal the
spiritual truths." And I said, "The time is coming when we will
have to prepare for it and be able to meet it"

Mr. REID. Thqt is what I am asking you. What scientific proof
have you to point to?

Mrs. HIAWATIA. We mean we are just at the point, where we are
progressing each and every day higher and higher. That is what I
mean. This religion is practical truth. It is in daily use and helps
men and womeni, boys and girls. That is what I mean. It has
opened the door and] loosened the shackles off of men and women and
released them, so to speak, from prison. You don't have to go to
jail to be in prison. A man can be in his own prison house.

Mr. REID. Get right down to the bill. This bill prohibits certain
things.

Mrs. HIAWATHA. I am in favor of that. I have said so all along.
Mr. REID. You think clairvoyance ought to be abolished?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. Clairvoyance means to foresee.
M1r. REID. Does the word "clairvoyant" have any meaning to you

in the ordinary sense?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. I [an a spiritualist.
Mr. REID. I amn asking you about clairvoyants.
Mrs. HIAWATHA. Clairvoyants?
Mr. REID. Yes. We call them street fakirs.
Mrs. HIAWATHA. You do?
Mr. REiD. Yes. Do you distinguish between them and your

spiritualists?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. I am a spiritialistic reader. I don't read cards.

I don't read the crystrils. I depend upon spiritual influence and the
divine intelligence for my messages.

Mr. RE1o. Suppose you move the committee, Mr. Rathbone and
the rest of them.

Mrs. HIAWATHA. Move them?
Mr. REID. Yes. How are you going to move them, so as to get your

message over to them, so they will think the bill is bad and vote
against it?
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Mrs. HIAWATHA. I do not want to do that.
Mr. REID. I want to hear that.
Mrs. HIAWATHA. I am here as a defendant of the cause, and I have

been in the spiritualistic work for 20 years, and I have come here
to say something for the cause.

Mr. REID. Have you said all you care to say?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. And I have said all along there should be some

amendment to the rule; that is, to stop these people from infringing
on the word "spiritualism." I have said that all along.

Mr. REID. What do you think your pure spiritualism takes in, as
you under-tand it? That is whr.t I asked you a while ago.

Mrs. HIAWATHA. Takes in?
Mr. REID. Yes.
Mrs. HIAWATHA. Takes in what
Mr. REID. Does it take in clairvoyants?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. That would mean card readers and clairvoyants

as well as spiritualists.
Mr. REID. You are not in favor of fighting them?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. Yes. I am in favor of fighting everything

that is wroiig. I hold. as I have said to my people in speaking to
them, there should be a law in the )istrict of Columbia that every
medium, black and white, there should be a meeting once every
month where each and every medium would come in and bring in a
report of what they had been doing in that month.

Mr. REID. Tell the committee some of the good things you have
done. I understand you have been a medium for 20 years?

Mrs. HIAWATHA. YeS.
Mr. REID. All right. Tell the committee some of the things you

have done.
Mrs. HIAWATHA. I have helped hundreds of people in that 20

years. I have helped the sick.
Mr. REID. Physically? .
Mrs. HIAWATHA. Physically. I have helped the poor I have

helped the needy. Some of them have come to me, only this week
and said: "Well, Madam, I have nothing to give you. God will
pay you." I know He pays me each and every day, or else I
wouldn't be here.

Mr. REID. Do they pay you anything besides that? Do you get
any money besides those promises?

Mrs. HIAWATILA. Every one of us are paid for our hire.
Mr. REID. You do get real money besides that, do ycu?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. That is what we pay a license for.
Mr. REID. And you get paid?

rIlS. HIAWATHA. Yes.
Mr. REID. How do you charge? Do you charge by the day or

week?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. By the (lay or week? Oh, no.
Mr. REID. By the treatment?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. For 20 years I have never had an advertisement

in the papers. When you advertise that is an invitation to get them
to conic. I have never done it. M i doors are open without the price
or the money. Do you think if a person comes to my door I would
turn them away because they didn t have a dollar? No. I will help
them that need help.

Mr. REID. You do get money?
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Mrs. HIAWATHA. Certainly we dlo. Do you think I am going to
tell a lie about it ? No.

Mr. RFi,. Oh, no; of course not. We would not expect that.
But from your profits you have been able to maintain yourselfI

Mrs. HIAWT1A. I have never been able to buy a house yet.
That is why I say we are poorly paid.

Mr. REi;. Do you have any 6ates among the mediums?
IMrs. HIAWATFIA. Any rates?

Mr. REID. Yes.
Mrs. HIAWATHA. No.
Mr. RIn,. Any standard rates?
Mrs. HIAWATH[A. No. There is not a medium that belongs to my

church, and I have quite a number, that is paid any salary, not one.
We don't ask it.

Mr. REin. Suppose Mr. Rathbone and M'. Zihlhan and mityself
came to see you, how would you know how much to charge. Mr.
Zihiman is wealthv. I am poor, and Mr. Rathbone expects to be rich.

Mr. RAToRmOX." How long will I have to suffer that suspense.
Mrs. HIAWATHA. 3any times people come to me, and if anyone

comes to tue that has no money, I know it. )on't you know that
I (10?

Mr. RnID. No.
Mrs. HIAWATHA. If that is t[ie last $'2 that person has, I know it.
I say, "Take that $2. You need it." I depend on God and a

higher power to take care of me.
Mr. REID. Do they come back at some other time and give it to

you?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. They don't have to.
Mr. Rmnt. Do they ever come back?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. 'Not that I remember.
Mr. REI). They have never come back?
Mrs. HIAWATII'A. Not that I can remember.
Mir. REID. You do not do as lawyers do-charge all the trntflic will

bear?
Mrs. HIAWATHA. No. We don't do that.
Mr. RE I. Mr. Rathbone, any questions?
fr. RATIiBO-E. No.

Mr. REID. Mr. Zihihan, do you want to ask any questions about
your future, past, or present?

Mr. ZHL.IMAN. No.
Mr. REID. That is all.
Mrs. HIAWATH. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF REV. H. P. STRACK

Mr. STIIACK. Honorable Chairman anti members of the judicial
subcommittee of the House District Committee, we challenge the
testimony given by Mi's. oMcDowell before this committee at this
Morning session for reasons, to wit:

First. Deponent states that upon advice of a medium who, with
false evidence and who being in collusion with one Doctor Hubbell,
defrauded the said deponent out of $60,000.

Air. REID. Is that you as deponent I
Mr. STRACK. Some one before the committee this morning.
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Mr. REiD. Some one else was deposing this morning? That is not

their affidavit you are reading now?

Mr. STACK. No.
Mr. REID. You are talking about the deponent in the affidavit read

this morning?
Mr. STRACK. Yes, sir.
Mr. STRACK. Second. Deponeth sayeth not; that Doctor Hubbel

was the original owner of the property or properties in question, and
that through some fraudulent transaction lie was dlispossessed of
suich ownership and that hie found it necessary to enter suit in the
civil court at Rockville. Mld.. praying the court for relief and re-
possession of his properties.

Third. That the three judges of the trial court, after hearing the
evidence, did find for the plaintiff, Doctor Hubbell, and ordered the
property returned to him.

, ourith. From the decision rendered by the court at Rockville,
Md., it appears there was first a collusion to dispossess Doctor Hub-
bell of his property, which was restored to him by order of the court.
This would prove that the deponent did not'sustain the loss of
$60,000 through the advice of a medium, but by a decision of the
court. If tMere was any collusion, as appears in the testimony and
the decision of the court, it was between the medium and the depo-
nent, and not between the medium and Doctor Ilubbell, as the court
sustained Doctor Hubbell and rendered in his favor.

We therefore challenge the testimony of the deponent as being
incomlpetent., and move the testimony be stricken from the record of
this committee.

Mr. REID. Of course, we are not going to strike it out, but you can
put in your opposition to it. Whom do you want?

Mfr. STRACK. )octor Hubbell is here, and I would like to have him
called to testifor

Mr. REID. 3K. Ratlhone, will you advise us whether or not this
is an appropriate time to receive evidence in. contradiction of the
statements made this morning?

Mr. RATnIONE. I will submit the situation to the committee, if I
understand it correctly.

Mr. RE!. Just state it shortly, so the comn.-ttee may understand
it intelligently.

Mr. RATInaONE. There was a witnemq, Mrs. )owell, who was offered
this morning anl who testified in substance that some medium had
advised a certain man, Doctor Hubbell. I think it was, to commence
a suit against her. So far as I was able to gather. the suit has been
successful on the part of I)octor Hubbell. Site claimed that came
within the provision against defrauding through medimluship. I
asked the question of the witness whether or not it was through
mediumship that it was (lone, and it appeared to me. as far as I
could make out. that, it was through the advice the niedium had given
to the llaintiff in the case. In my judgment, I do not think that
would have anything to do with thei bill in question. 1 do not t!'ink
the bill contemplates a situation of that character.

Mr. REIIo. Will you explain to the chairman how sulch a question
is affected in any way by this bill ? We do not want to take up the
time unless it is material to the issue.

NI
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Mr. RATHBONE. As I gather it, in my opinion, it would not be
material to this bill at all; but it seems they want to say something
about it.

Mr. REID. Who made the charge this morning?
Mr. HoUDINI. Mrs. Hirons has a number of papers.
Mr. REID. We will try to determine whom we want to hear, Mr.

Houdini. Was she your witness who testified this morning?
Mr. HOUDiNi. Yes; that site had been defrauded of $60,000.
Mr. REID. You can disprove that. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF 1. B. HUBBELL

Mir. REID. Did you ever have $60,000, or property worth $60,0O?
Mr. HfnELL. Yes.
Mr. REID. Did somebody take it away front you?
Mr. HunnELL. Yes.
Mr. RVID. Who was it?
Mr. Hvnmm.,,. Mrs. !lirons.
Mr. REID. She took it away from you?0
Mr. HRnnEL.. Yes.
Mr. REID. Under what guise or excuse or reason?
Mr. HrnEmi:. Posing as a medium herself.
Mr. REID. And you gave her the $60,000?
Mr. HunsmE. Hinder her direction as a medium.
Mr. R-inm. Did you finally get it back?
Mr. HuiiiIJ. I did.
Mr. RFii. How?
Mr. l~nnri.j,. Through the court of equity.
Mr. REmI. In Rockville, Md.?
Mr. HUBIELL. In Rockville, Md.
Mr. RP1m. Does not that prove instead (it ,i;sproving it!.
Mr. STRACK. That is what I said.
Mr. Rim). I thought you wanted to disprove that tctiiimony.
Mr. STIACK. No; we want to prove it.
M;'. Ri:iD. Then Mr. Houdini's witness this morning was right?
Mr. STEIACK. No; she was wrong.
Mr. REID. Is that correctI
Mr. S e ACI. That is what we want to prove.
Mr. RED). Mr. Houdini, what do you think about it? It seens

rather queer. You made the charge that a man lost $60,001) because
of some fraudulent acts of a medium. Now they prove it.

Mr. HOUDINi. The lady here holds papers that she paid him the
money, which he denied. Ile came here to Washington and visited a
medium, who told him wlhat to do. By an accident this lady went
into the barn and found these. And you had her counsel?

Mr. HUBBELL. Yes.
Mr. HOUDINI. When I say "you," I an only repeating the lady's

words. Is this your writing on this paper I an showing to you?
Mr. HUBBELL. I presume it is2 as nearly as I can see.
Mr. HOUDINI. Are you a spiritualist?
Mr. HVnnuELL. I am.
Mr. HoUDiNi. Did you ever visit a lady named WarneckeI
Mr. HuBnELL. I did.
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Mr. HouDINI. Thank you. That is what I thought. You had her
counsel and advice, and she paid you the $11,000. That lady claims
she never was a medium.

Mr. HUBBELL. You say that lady says she never paid the $11,000?
Mr. HoUDINI. She has the evidence hero to prove it, sworn to.
Mr. HUBBELL. She has not.
Mr. HouDINI I am not going to argue.
Mr. REID. I want to get this clear.
Mr. HUBBELL. Yes, sir.
Mr. REID. Yougot back the $60,000?
Mr. HUBBELI. Yes. No; 1 only got part of it back.
Mr. REID. You tried to get it back f
Mr. HUBBELL. Yes; whatever was left.
Mr. REID. Whatever was left?
Mr. HUBBELL. Yes.
Mr. REID. Had some Inedium taken that away from you V
Mr. HUBBELL. This medium did.
Mr. REID. You paid another medium who gave you advice how to

get it back from the other medium?
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask that we have order and that

everybody be seated. I would like to see the witness. People are
standing between me and the witness and I can not see him.

Mr. REID. 'We can i.t have so many assistant witnesses. When
the time comes we will call upon you.

So that I Inay get this clear, we will proceed with the evidence.
Mr. STRACK. I would like to say just a word.
Mr. REID. About this particular matter?
Mr. STRACK. Yes, sir.
Mr. REID. All right.
Mr. STRACK. 'The way the case has been presented to me, DoctorHubbell was the original owner of the property, and through some

transaction a Mrs. McDowell got possession of the property. Doctor
Hubbell had to takc recourse to the court in Rockville, Md., and
sued for recovery, and the court decided in his favor.

Mr. RATHBONE. And lie claims some medium advised him to bring
the suit.

Mr. STRACK. Yes, sir.
Mr. REID. You are proving just exactly what they charge, or I

misconceive what you are talking about.
Mr. STRACK. The witness for Mr. Houdini charged that the

medium advised fraudulently, and that is what we want to disprove.
Mr. REID. Which advice do you mean, the one he lost the property

on or the one lie recovered it on?
Mr. STRACK. Whea he first lost the property. That is the way

I understand it.
Mr. REID. Do ou know enough about it to state it?
Mr. STRACK. "hat is why we have the doctor here, and the major.
Mr. REly. All right, doctor. You lost $60,000 through a mediuln?

Is that correct?
Mr. HUBBELL. This medium here.
Mr. REID. One medium.
Mr. HUBBELL. Yes.
Mr. REID. One other medium came in afterwards?
Mr. HUBBELL. Yes.

101



Mr. REID. And this second medium advised you how to get the
$60,000 back?

Mr. HunDBJL. She told me to get an honest lawyer.
Mr'. REID. Did she charge you for that?
Mr. HrIIRELL. She did not.
Mr. Rim. Where do you claim the fraud is, M!r. JIondiniI
Mr. Houixi. )id you ever get a message from Clara Barton

through a medium?
Mr. HBBiELL. I did.
Mr. R.Em. What point are you trying to put over? I think it was

good advice, to get an honest lawyer.
MI. 1-h1I)INI. I just want to show how people are separated from

their property. Mr. Strack, the secretary, or whatever lie is, said
that they are all honest and they did not charge only a certain
amoun t.' I said and I can prove it, that millions of dollars are taken
from the gnllibles every year.

AMr. REID. rhat is not confined to spiritualism.Mr. HounIxI. Yes; it is.
Mr. REID. Yoti do not need to argme that. [Applause.] You will

have to refrain from applauding lhere. The point. I want to find
out, if it is material, is this: Tre first medium took the $60,000 away
from this gentleman?

Mr. HOUDINI. Yes.
Mr. REID. A second medium came along and told him to hire an

honest lawyer and lie could get it back.
Mr. HoUnINI. Yes.
Mr. REID. That proves the point you are talking about.
Mr. HOUDINIt. That is all.
Mr. RWn. What are you quarreling about?
Mr. H1OIDIM. That is all.
Mr. REID. Who is the next witness. That is all, Doctor Hubbell.
Mr. HOUDINI. Is Mr. Sears present?
Mr. REID. I will attend to the callingr of the witnesses. [Ap-

plause.] If you do not keep quiet we will have to clear the room,
ahd the committee will have to sit here alone. I would hate to do
that.

STATEMENT OF MRS. 3. M. WARNEKE

Mr. REID. What is your name?
Mrs. WARNFIEK. J. "M. Warneke.
Mr. R ID. Where do you live?
Mrs. WARNEKEM. On 'thirteenth Street, 3427.
Mr. RriD. In Washington?
M'S. WARNAnKE Oh, yes.
Mr. REID. How longr have you lived here?
Mrs. WAv-.IKE. Thirty ye ars I have been a median.
Mr. REID. Have you made your living by being a medium.
Mrs. WARNEKIE. 'Only my living, and raised six children, ald I

have no bank account like this gentleman It-is.
Mr. REID. Have you worked at it for '30 years?
Mrs. WARNERE. es.
Mr. RFID.-During that time how many people have consulted you?
Mrs. WARNEE. I could not count them.
Mr. REID. Thousands of people?

1 1 02 FORTUNE TELLING
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Mrs. WARNEKE. Yes, and some of the best people in Washington.
Mr. REID. Thousands of themI
Mrs. WARNEKE. YCS.
Mr. REID. i)uring that time did you come in contact with Doctor

Hubbell?
Mrs. W.%',NEK. I cane in contact with Miss Barton first, who was

a friend of mine, and then )octor Hubbell.
Mf r. Rin. I want to get the facts. You were not instrumental in

taking $640.000 away from )octor Hubbell, were vol ?
Mrs. W.HINEKF. N'o. I didn't know how muchlhe had. Until this

woman stepped in I never had my foot. in his house.
3r. RIN. Tell us how von understand )octor lubbell lost his

property valued at $60,000, and what you had to do with his losing
it or recovering it.

31's. WRNFIMi:. I had nothing to (10 with his losing it.
Mr. RI:lm. Well, with recovering it. l g

311rs. WAuNm-aF. With recovering it. I told hIim to get -in linlest
lawyer. That was all. But this woman fell on the fluor in a trance,
because I am a trance nijediuim, to make out that Clara Barton con-
suited hiev.

31[r. RiD. Who is Clara Barton?
Mrs. WAHNri.KE. She iused to be with the Red Cros-s, and she had

given this to doctor Hubbeh. But since the first day I never have
seen that woman again.

3r. Rp!m. Did you ever talk to Clara Barton's re resentative or
anybody else, that affected the doctor so lie let go of his property?

Mrs. W.RINEK. No.
Mr. RlD. You had nothing to do with that?
Mrhs. WA1tNEKF. No.
Mr. 14n). You were in on the recovery?
Mrs. WAHNEKF. Yes.
Mr. Rri. You helped him recover it by giving him good advice?
Mr . W~ARNEKE. Y"s.
Mr. Rin. Did you charge hin for it?
Mrs. 1\AIiNEKF. No.
rI". RHp. Did lie pay for it ?

Mris. WA.mrXE . Not'a cent.
Mr. RETD. Did lie ever come bark and give you any money

Mr1s. VHMi:K. Not a cent.

3r. RIiN. That is all. Who is your next witness?
M'. STrA c. Major Sears.

STATEMENT OF W. H. SEARS

Mr. 1m,. What i. 0our name.
Mr. S:.uRs. W. 11. S-ars.
Mr. lH~m. Are you a major?
Mr. SFAJIS. Ihev call me a "General " sometimes.
Mr. RFui. What is your business?
Mr. 8EAIqs. Attorney at law.
31r. Rtm. )o you practice in Washington?
Mr1.. SEAtS. Here and other places.
31r. R.m. In wlut capacity are you speaking?
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Mr. SEARS. One of the principal witnesses in that case.
Mr. REID. Were you a lawyer in the case?
Mr. SEARS. I drew the deed to that property.
Mr. REID. For Mrs. Hirons or somebody else?
Mr. SEARs. To Mrs. Hirons.
Mr. RFJD. All right.
Mr. SEARS. I want to cite to you the records of the Rockville court

and the Court of Appeals of Maryland. Both courts decided in favor
of Doctor Hubbell.

Mr. REID. All right. We will take care of that.
Mr. SEARS. The facts and evidence offered and accepted in the court

were that Mrs. Hirons was acting in the capacity of a practicing
medimn, and speaking to Doctor Howell as the spirit of Clara Bar-
ton or the spirit of Clara Barton speaking through her directed
Doctor Howell to deed this property to Mrs. Hirons.

Mr. RFID. What for?
Mr. SEARS. In order to build a great memorial at Glen Echo. That

not being carried out, and Doctor Hubbell discovering he was going
to be defrauded, he brought this suit in the court at Rockville, Md.,
to get his property back. She claimed she paid him for it. It was
shown she had not paid anything.

Mr. RE!D. Does not that prove the contention of Mr. Houdini that
people's property was taken away from them by fraudulent meansI

Mr. SFAR.S. That is true. She was a practicing medium.
Mr. REID. That is your point here?
Mr. SEAR.s. That is the matter I was interested in.
Mr. REID. We are all interested in it.
Mr: BLANTON. May I ask a question?
Mr. REID. Certainly. A distinguished member of the committee,

Mr. Blanton, desires to ask you some questions.
Mr. SEARS. All right.
Mir. BLANTON. Was Mr. Fenning connected with that suit?
Mr. SEARS. I never heard of it.
Mr. BLANTON. Mrs. Hirons claims that he was.
Mr. SEARS. lVell, I don't know. Judge Peter was the attorney for

Doctor Hubbell in the beginning, and when he was put on the bench
he had to get another lawyer.

Mr. BLANTON.. Was there a lawyer connected with Judge Peter in
that case in Rockville, Md.?

Mr. SEARS. I think not. He was alone until he retired and went on
the bench. Then his son took his place. I believe Mr. Bouic was in
the cae. Mr. Bouie and his son took his place.

Mr. RATHRONE. I may not. have this straight in my mind, but,
as I understand it, Mrs. McDowell claims she lost $60,000 through
that lawsuit. Is that right?

Mr. SEARS. Yes, sir.
Mr. RATIIBONE. That is where the money was lost?
Mr. SEARS. Yes.
Mr. RATI10NE. I was not getting that straight. Was there more

than one loss that was sustained, 'that is, complained of?
Mr. SEARs. I didn't know there was but one loss.
Mr. RATIInONE. That is the loss of $60,000 by Mrs. McDowell.

Is that correct?
Mr. REID. No; by Doctor Hubbell.
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Mr. SEARS. By Doctor Hubbell. Doctor Hubbell deeded the
property without consideration to Mrs. Hirons, and afterwards com-
pelled her to deed it back.

Mr. RATiBONE. Mrs. McDowell has not lost anything?
Mr. SE.kRs. Mrs. McDowell has not lost anything.
Mr. REID. She does not claim she lost anything, does she?
Mr. RATIIBONE. I understood this morning she did, and it was

the medium that advised that the lawsuit be brought.
Mr. SEARS. A medium told Doctor Hubbell the way to get it

back was to get a good lawyer.
Mr. R.ATrnnoE. She advised him to get a lawyer, and the lawyer

advised him to sue.
Mr. SEARS. Yes, sir.
Mr. RATIr3o0NEF. And that was all the claim of fraud that was

brought against the medium.
3r. SEARs. That was all.
Mr. RATIBO.X:. The advice pr,,, ed to lie correct, as decided by both

courts.
Mr. SEARS. Yes.
Mr. RAT1I 14INE. The money was recovered.
Mr. SEARS. The property was recovered.
Mr. RID. Does anybody else desire to ask quest ions?
Mr. HoutmxI. May I asl a question?
Mr. REID. Certainly.
Mr. HOUDINI. Do you say this lady practiced. either aunateurishly

or professionally, as a medium?
Mr. SE S.s. No. That was not in the trial at. all.
h'. REID. To whom are you referring?

Mr. HouDI.I. I am referring to Mrs. Hirons.
Do vou know her to be a medium?
Mr.'SEARs. Not to imy knowledge. She practiced the art of me-

diumsh)ip in getting that transfer of property back, and that was the
charge in the petition in the trial.

Mr. Hou)INt.I Is this your signature, on this paper I am now show-
ing to you?

Mr. 4EARS. Yes, sir: that is mv signature.
Mr. 1louw)iNi. Then you are a little mistaken. if you arc an at-

tornev. We have some letters you did not know we had.
Mr. SEARS. Oh, yes; I did. I know all about it.
Mr. Houm-IL. I'will read one line.
Mr. SEARS. I know all about it.
M|r. HOUDINI. It, states:

1 did not know. of course. only what you stated in your complainr and the
Information in the petition. lut the whole nmiter convinced meIt of the justice
of your cause. save and except tie one iolsit that I did ntot klow anything
about statements you had made to the effet. that Mr.. llirons r'telided to
be a eedrumn and held communication with the spirit of the late C'ara Barton.

Mr. Sr.itus. That is true. I did not know anything about that.
Mr. Houi)Im. I will put that in evidence.
Mr. REID. That is a fair lawyer's letter. Are there any more

questions?
Mr. Houm.NI. I think that. is all.
Mr. REID. Who is the next witness.
Mr. STRACK. I wish to make a little testimony.
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Mr. Rvm. Have you testified before?
31r. STACK. I did this morning.
Mr. Rinp. Are there any witnesses here who have not testified?

We want to give everybody a chance.
Mr. BLANTO.,. The'e is an important matter I would like to bring

out from this lawyer.
Mr: REID. I will he very glad to have you enlighten the committee.
Mr. BLAN To N. I asked you a question a while ago, and you did

not seeni to have any knowledge of it. In that case was not lara
Barton's nephew, Stphen E. Barton, connected with it?

Mr. SFAnS. Yes: but that waS another case.
Mr. Br..yTox. Stephen E. Barton was connected with it
Mr. SF.Euts. Yes.
Mr. l,.ToN. A case in which Mrs. Hirons was a party?
Mr. SFARlS. I don't think it was Mrs. Hirons.
Mr. BL. -i.W. It was Stephen E. Barton?
Mr. SEARS. Yes; andl he hiad a case against a lady.
Mfr. BLANTON. Who was Stephen E. Barton's attorney?
Mr. SE.uts. I think this Mr. Fenning.
Mr. lhLANTO.N. Frederick A. Fenning?
Mr. SEMARs. I think so.
Mr. REID. That might be interesting, but not important.
Mr. SEARS. No.
Mr. HA..IMERFI Mr. Chairnutn, do :'oti not think it better to allot

the time to each side?
Mr. REID. We have done pretty well for the last few minutes.

Give is a few minutes more.
Mir. H.\.ML.. I thought the inenubers of the committee had some

say in this inatter. I have always foind, when you had a midtitude
of people and niany wanted to testify, it would give better satisfac-
tion to allot -o much time to each side.

Mfr. R'ID. Yo have been on committees before. Has not every-
body been given a fair chance?

,fr. HA .tvr Yes: and never get through.
Mr. Run). Unless the chairman is overruled, we will proceed as

rapidly as we can.
Mr. BL.ANTON. I think vou make an admirable chairman.
Mi-. RED). "Thank yon for them kind words."

FURTHER STATEMENT OF REV. H. P. STRACK

Mr. STHA'K. Mr. Chairman and neinuherns of the committee, there
have been repeated statements niade before this committee about
fraudulent nediumshi.,p fraudulent practices of the nediulnus, and
so forth. When the Iearing was hhld before the Senate District
Committee Mr. Houdini nmde the statement that lie, ownel a iurch,
that lie hiad bought a churcli in Worcester, Mass. At that time I took
exception to his statement, because I knew just how that church was
obtained. You have not here heard Mr. Houdini say anything about
his owning a church.

M'. REID. We 1l .i-k him, if you want, us to. )o von want us
to ask him .
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Mr. STRACK. I want to read this to the committee: "Massachusetts
State Association of Spiritualists v. Harry Houdini and Frances,
Raud."

Mr. REn. What are you reading from?
Mr. S'RACK. From the Banner of Light.
Mr. REID. What is that?
Mr. HouDII. A spiritualist newspaper.
Mr. REID. Are you attempting to disprove a fact by reading a

newspaper article?.
Mr. STRACK. I have a court decision.
Mr. REID. All right.
Mr. STRACK (reading):

A charter Issued by the Mussuchusetts State Association of SlIritualists tro
a society in Worcester known as Unity Spiritualist Church. was obtained under
false pretenses by an agent of Harry Houdinl, one Frances Raud.

Mr. REID. So he did obtain it.
Mr. STRACK (reading):
This charter was presented to audiences in Worcester by Harry Houdini as

his legal property. bought fronm the members of Unity Spiritualist Church for
the sum of $13. Counsel for the M. S. A. ,.., Samuel L. Ballen, at once
entered a bill of complaint against Harry Houdini and Frances Raud. The
following letter is explanatory.

MASSAC(IIUSET'i ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS,
Clare of Airs. Emifla H. Kaltw, 175 Trcnont Street, Boston, Mass.

DgAu Mae. KAINx: Please be advised that the Justice sitting in the superior
court in equity has this day entered a final decree in the case of Massachusetts
State Association of Spiritualists r. Harry Hfoudini, reading as follows:

DECREE

This case came on to be further heard at this sitting of the court, and upon
argument of counsel and thereupou, upon consideration thereof, it is hereby
ordered adjudged and decreed

That the complainant het'eln is entitled to limnediate possession of the
charter referred to in the loll] of complaint; that the respondents, Harry
Houdini and Fratces Raud be and hereby are ordered and directed to forth-
with deliver over to the complainant the said charter.

Very truly yours,
S. L. BAIL,.

Mr. REID. Is that all of it?
Mr. STRACK. Yes, sir.
Mr. REID. You did not need to read it all. Do you say that is a

good reply to a charge of fraudulent practice?
Mr. STRACK. Yes.
Mr. REID. We will take your word for that.
Mr. STRACK. The court made him return it. There is the decision

of the court.
Mr. REID. Do you want to ask Mr. Houdini about it?
Mr. STRACK. I just wanted to bring to the attention of the commit-

tee the fact that accusations of false statements being made are not
all on one side; that lie himself does the same thing.

Mr. REID. So that is the way you want to refute his statement ?
Mr. STRACK. I be pardon.
Mr. REID. You think it is a good defense, when charged with mak-

ing a false statement, to show that some one else made a false state-
ment ? That does not bear on anything in the bill.

I r1
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Mr. STmACK. What I want to show is that the crimes are not all on
one side.

Mr. REID. We will admit that there is crime enough to go round on
both sides. Who is the next witness?

IMr. STRACK. %Ir. Palmer wants to be heard.
Mr. RE). All right. Mr. Palmer, come forward and give yourtestimony. STATEMENT OF E. C. PALMER

Mir. REin. Is your name Palmer?
Mr. PAIMAIV. E. C. Palmer.
Mr. RElI. Where do you lively
Mr. I'ALI EI. 5608 Fourteenth Street NW.
Mr. REID. Your occupation.
Mr. PALMER. A despised Government clerk.
Mr. REID. In what department, so we may know the depth of your

degradation.
Mr. PAlMER. In the Pension Bureau.
Mr. REn). How long have yon been confined there?
Mir. PALM3R. The short period of 35 years.
Mr. REID. Do you wish to testify in regard to the bill?
Mr. PAL AER. I do.
Mr. REID. All right. You may proceed.
Mr. PALM R. There has been a good deal said, Mr. Chairman and

gentlemen of the committee, on this matter which has not had a real
bearing upon the bill.

Mr. Rrm. That is mustomarv.
Mr. PML.-.wi. Btut it has been mighty entertaining. I have enjoyed

it as well as the rest of them.
I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that I object to this bill, and that is

what I am here for. First. in appearing here, I want you and the
reporter- to distinctly understand that I am neither a medium nor
a member of any spiritualist church, nor am I a fortune teller nor any
of the various persons who are referred to in this bill as "pretend-
ing 11to do anything. I am a taxpayer of the District and a mere
layman who has been hoping and -be'lieving for the greater part of
mny life in the comforting thought that my consciousness can go on
living after mky body, in which it has been cased, has worn out and
liberated my consciousness, mind or soul, or whatever you wish to
call it.

Mr. REID. That would b, the only exciwe I could see for staying
in the Government service 35 years.

Mr. PAUNLr.R. I would be only too glad to get out if you would
pass a retirement bill that vouli let me.

As leading uIp) to my objections to this.bill, I wish to say that I
was first aroused on Tuesday when I read in the paper that Mr.
Houdini had said the (lay before that "If there is one person more
deluded than Dr. Conan Doyle it is Sir Oliver Lodge."

I have discovered in the short time that I have listened to Mr.
Houdini that he makes lots of assertions, very few of which he prob-
ably can prove. That remark, if you will permit me to say so. is the
remark of a consummate egotist.Mr. REID. Of course, you are not going to compare the two.
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Mr. Pr.MMEH. NO. It is the top height of egotistical ignorance for
this man to say such a thing of the giant intellects of those two men,
and he will have to include Sir William Crookes: Sir Arthur Bal-
four; Flanmarion, the French astronomer; )octor Lombroso, the
Italian criminologist; the late Dr. Isaac Funk, founder and pub-
lisher of Funk & Wagnalls' dictionary; Dr. James H. Hyslop, of
Columbia University; Hereward Carrington, Phi. D.; and many
others of equal celebrity, who all spent froth 10 to 40 years of ex-
haustive, cold, patient. scientific investigation in to spiritualism with
the set determination to prove or disprove psychic phenomena and
wound up by accepting the continuance of soul: life and its ability
to manifest Itself to our senses as a proved fact.

Mr. RFin). Are you suniming up against the witness, or are you
going to testify about the bill?

Mr. PALMER. I am going to come to the bill.
Mr. REID. All right. You tPlk about the bill and we will take

care of the witness.
Mr. PAL.IER. Now, this man comes here to tv to get you gentle-

men to sponsor and attempt to fasten upon us citizens a law which
woul suipersede the one we already have.

Mr. REmi. We will. be pretty careful to see that they do not hood-
wink us. t 

Mr. PALMEFR.. And with which tio!e who are taxed under its terms
have expressed themselves as satisfied, although it. taxestlem for
exercising a faculty with which God has endowed them, and would
supersede this law by one in which these folks would be penalized
and branded as criminals if they should indulge in their .God-given.
faculty any more for money. That is this lawv. Why prohibit the.
fortune telling?

Mr. Ruji). Do you believe in it?
Mr. PALMER. No. Why prohibit fortune telling, or any of the

rest of the things enumerated in this bill? No one patronizes a
fortune teller or a palmist except of his or her own free will.
Mr. REID. That is true of lawyers and doctors, is it not?
Mr. PAL.IER. Yes. I. thought at first you said "liar," and I re-

membered that some one said that lawyers and liars were pretty
much the same, but I don't believe it.

3fr. Rmin. I can understand how your experience in life has
demonstrated that to you.

Mr. PAIRu. That'is right. I have never yet gone to a fortune
teller or a palm reader. I have been accosted by these despicable
gypsies several times as I have passed their gaudy doors, but I have
never gone over the portal of any of them. To me it would be a
piece of folly to (1o so, but if some one else wants to blow in his
money on that folly it. is his business, not mine, and, in my opinion,
not yours.

Mr. REID. You do not mean that, do you?
Mr. PAL.MER. I do.
Mr. REID. If a fellow wants to eat dope, he can do it? If he wants

to commit any other crime, lie can do it?
Mr. PA MER. No. Those are crimes. The fortune-teller's practice

of sharpness and deceit is not immoral in its effect on those who go
to them for fun or for any other reason.
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Mr. REID. You do not comniend that as reflecting your 35 years in
Government service, I hope.

Mr. PALMER. There are some things I would like to commend and
some things I don't want to commend. Hence there is no particular
reason why, in my opinion, even these fortune tellers should be pro-
hibited instead of taxed. As a taxpayer, I might say that if you
supersede the present law, by which these people pay for their rights
and their privileges, it simply means that much more tax upon the.
general tax-burdened people.

Mr. ReiD. You do not think the people of Washington would ob-
ject to the little additional tax, do you?

Mr. PALMER. No. I don't object to it. You have been putting it
on dantil my taxes are more than double what they were 10 years ago.

Mr. REID. Mr. Blanton will tell you that Washington has lower
taxes than any other city in the country.

Mr. PALMER. Yes; but he does not know everything about it.
Mr. REID. Oh, yes. He knows a good deal.
Mr. PALMER. The objectionable part of the present law is that it

taxes the genuine psychic, sensitive or spirit medium the same as it:
taxes these Gypsy charlatans and thieves.

Mr. REID. How you going to tell them apart?
Mr. PALMER. The objectionable part of this proposed bill is that it

will stifle and shut off the good manifestations of the genuine
psychics while shutting off the charlatans andl mountebanks, or
" fakes," as they have been called here in the elegant diction of the
gentleman who sponsors the bill.

Now, I want to know if you have any right to do that for the
people of this District when so large a number of us object to it on
the ground that it will withhold from use the satisfaction of having
personal proof that the souls or spirits of our loved ones who have
passed on can come to us through certain channels and bring us:
comfort and that our own spirits will live on through the ages.

I heard the statement yesterday of the honorable Representative,
from New York, Mr. Bloom, made in an equivocal way, that this
bill would not interfere with the religious belief and method of wor-
ship of epiritualists, but don't you believe the assertion; I don't. It
has been asserted by several, but I know just how it will work.
Our already over-burdened policemen, over-burdened with a thousand
and one traffic rules, bootlegger responsibilities and real criminal
laws and regulations, to enforce which is now puzzling them so they
don't know whether they are standing on their heads or on their
feet, can not make those fine hair-splitting distinctions which you
gentlemen, who art so capable in defining that you often originate
laws which we men who are charged with the duty of construing are-
hard put to it to know what you really meant.

Mr. REID. Are you talking about your experience in the Pension.
Office?

Mr. PALMER. Yes.
Mr. REID. Do you come before a committee of Congress and tell

them you can not interpret the laws which they pass, in your official
capacity; do you waint that in the record here? Do you want it in.
the record that you are testifying in public here that Congressmen
make laws that you men in the Pension Office can not interpret?
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Mr. PALMER. I did not say that. I did not say "can not interpret."
I said we were hard put to it to know what you really meant.

Mr. REID. Is it up to you to finally determine that'?
Mr. PALIMER. It is up to some of is.
Mr. REID. That is a terrible indictment of Congress, if you can not

understand it.
Mr. PALMER. These policemen, being unable to see the difference

as you may, will be often raiding the homes of people who have
otherwise been good, law-abiding citizens, and yanking them into
court to be fined and scolded, andi warned not to again exercise that
gift of psychic power with which they have been endowed. It seems
to me it is merely one more step in the direction of infringement
on personal liberty,, of which so much has been said of late.

Mr. REID. Are you for or against the dry amendment?
Mr. PALMER. I am for the dry amendment, so far as my personal

habits are concerto!!.
Mr. REm. And you say there has been much complaint about it,
Mr. PALMER. Yes; there has been a great deal of complaint of

the infringement on personal liberty. It looks to me like this is
another step in the same direction.

Mr. HAMMER. Would you go so far as to stop the barrooms and
brothels, if people want to patronize them?

Mr. PALMER. I would, because they are criminal, and produce
criminals. These people are not criminals, and do not produce
criminals, and there is the difference.

Mr. HAMMER. Do barrooms produce criminals?
Mr. PALMER. Do barrooms produce criminals, did you say?
Mr. HAMMER. I asked you that.
Mr. PALMER. Yes; I certainly think they do, and they have pro-

duced lots of them. So far as I am concerned, not a drop of liquor
his ever passed my lips, and I am not ashamed to say it. I am proud
to say it, and I don't care who knows it.

Mr. REID. This is certainly a wet crowd. You did not get much of
a hand on that.

Mr. PALMER. I see. I guess it is.
Mr. Bloom read into the record yesterday a city ordinance of

Hartford, Conn., which brands the council of that city as a pack of
fanatics. I can not believe that the Congress of the United States
will put themselves in that category, even if brother Houdini has
placed himself there and dragged Honorable Mr. Bloom with him.

Now, lastly, I object to this bill if it will hamper in any manner
the appearance in this city of a friend of mine, who will present
to us the opportunity to enjoy the most convincing proof of the
continuity of soul-life beyond the grave that has been seen here in
years, if ever. I mean convincing to doubting Thomases, not neces-
sarily the best proof to believing spiritualists, but the most re-
markable from a visual stand point. In my judgment, he will have
a good chance of getting Mr. Houdini's $10,000 that lie so dramati-
cally spread upon the table the other day.

Ar. REID. I won $10,000 from him, and he never paid it.
Mr. PALMER. I shall have my friend here before next fall. He

is used ag the instrument for materializations which Mr. Houdini
can not imitate as he imitated slate writing yesterday.

I- I I
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Mr. RzN. Did he do something on a slate?
Mr. PALMER. Mr. Houdini is a sharp man, a capable man, and

all that sort of thing. My friend is a genuine psychic, not a
trickster.

Mr. REID. How do you know the difference? That is what I
want to know.

Mr. PALMER. Every man should find that out for himself, which
he can not afford to neglect doing.

Mr. REID. Is that the test?
Mr. PALMER. That is the test.
Mr. REID. All right.
Mr. PALMER. This man is going to be here. He has been a busi-

ness man in Los Angeles for years, and he was born in this city. He
is about Mr. Houdini's age, and he never had an inkling of the power
within him until about five years ago; five years ago to-day; as a
matter of fact; and since then he has developed the power, or the
power has been developed in him, of producing figures, or rather, of
what they call materialization of spirit forms.

Mr. REID. Do you think anybody ought to seriously object to the
provisions of this bill?

Mr. PALMER. Why not?
Mr. REiD. Here is what this bill says:
Any person pretending to tell fortunes; where lost or stolen goods may be

found; any person whkby game or device; sleJght-of.hand, pretending, fortune-
telling, or by any other trick or other reins, by the use of cards or other
implements or instruments, fraudently obtains! from another person property
of any dlesript~on . any..person pretending t remove spelLb, or to sell charms
*for protection, or to unite the separated, .hall be considered a di.sotderly
person.

Mr. PALMER. Vell, Mr. Chairman-
Mr. REID. Wait a minute.
Mr. PALMER. All right.
Mr. REID. Mr. Hammer wants to ask you a question.
Mr. PALMER. All right.
Mr. H.M3tMRi. How does that affect palmistry?
Mr. PALMER. It would not affect palmistry in any particular, in

my opinion. We already have a law to punish anybody who ob-
tains property fraudulently in any manner, way, shape oi form.

Mr. REID. Do you believe anybody can remove spellsf Do you
think anybody ought to sell charms for protection?

Mr. PALMER. That, my dear sir, is u question that does not affect
spiritualism, any more than it affects Catholics, or any more than it
affects me as a Methodist.

Mr. REID. Areyou a Methodist?
ir. PALMER. x es.

Mr. REID. You are a Methodist and a dry, and I am a Methodist
and a dry.

Mr. PALMER. Yes.
Mr. REID. We ought to get along together.
Mr. PALMER. I am a Methodist and a dry, and I am glad you are

both.
Mr. REID. I want to get a common ground for us.
Mr. PALMER. As a good Methodist, I object to that clause about

sclhing charms. 9
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'Mr. REID. You do not believe in that, do you? John Wesley
would turn over in his grave if lie thought Methodists were advocat-
ing such a thing as that.

Mr. PALMER. It affects Catholics in their profession of faith.
Mr. REID. What about the separating? Uniting the separated?
Mr. PALMER. I believe-
Mr. REID. That is a provision of the bill?
Mr. PALMER. Yes.
Mr. REID. And you are talking to the bill?
Mr. PALMER. Yes.
Mr. REiD. And ,ou are roasting Houdini?
Mr. PALMER. les. I tried to roast him last winter when he

showed here at the Belasco Theater. No; I didn't roast him. .1
simply asked hint some questions, because I thought lie was a well-
posted man.

Mr. REID. Was he?
M. PALMER. I have seen better posted men, but he is pretty good.
Mr. R.%TInoNE. I was particularly interested inthat part of your

statement that gave a list of names of prominent men who believe
in spiritualism. I can only recall some of tbem.. I would like to
ask you upon what you have based that statement? Have you read
any books? Are yoh able to state any books they have written. upon
thm subject I Take such a man as Lombroso.

Mr. REuD. What did he do?
Mr. RAFHTBONE. He was agreat criminologist, one of the greatest

criminologists in the world.
Mr. Rim.'Oh, I see.
Mr. RArHooN. Has he ever written anything upon spiritualism, or

anything that deals with spiritualism?
Mr. I'LI.MEmt. I have read one of his articles on the subject.
Mr. RATuBONE. I would be interested in knowing it I did not

know he had ever done so.
Mr. PALMER. Yes. As for Dr. Hereward Carrington, I read his

book. Some years ago he was as strong an opponent as you could
get of an'tihng concerning psychic phenomena and spirit mediums
and all those things. In a book lie has written at a later date he
says that having investigated all tho.e things, he L.as become con-
vinced of the fact that they are true, that there can be such mani-
fesations made.

Mr. RATHBONE. If you are able to give me a reference to any of
those articles, I will be very glad to have them.

Mr. PALMER. Mr. Rathbone, I will send you some of the articles.
Mr. RATHBONE. I wish you would.
Mr. REiT. Mr. Houdini wants to ask you a question.
Mr. HouDiz. ' .ay I give the witness a little information, in case

lie has not read th book, and if there is any book lie can mention I
would like to explain it to him.

Mr. REID. All right. Ask him !j,Mr. HOUDINI. Regarding 'Sir Williava Crookes, he was one of the
greatest men of all times, but he was -.ompletely mystified by a little
blonde lady.

Mr. REID. Ali
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Mr. HoulnNi. She fooled him in a dark room with a galvanometer,
and in 1876 he refused to speak about it. Mr. Funk was a very
brilliant man.

Mr. REID. Is he the fellow that has the dictionary?
Mr. HOUDINI. Yes. He wrote the "Widow's Mite."
M1r. PALMER. Yes. I have that book.
Mr. HOUDI.% Any medium could fool Mr. Funk, because he is

what is known in the vernacular as a "shut-eye."
Mr. REID. A what?
Mr. HouDInI. A "shut-eye."
Mr. REID. What is that?
Mr. HOUDINI. A "shut-eye" is one who believes everything any

medium tells him or her. An "open-eye" is one who is a trickster
and know it. A good Iuany people believe in it, and I respect them.
I take off my hat to the "shut-eyes," but those who are open eyed
and know they are tricksters are the ones that I am attacking.

Mr. REID. Were these all shut-eyes?
Mr. HOUDIN . Yes, with the exception of the last named by Mr.

Palmer.
Mr. REID. All right. Go ahead.
Mr. HOUDiNI. Lombroso was completely fooled by Paladino. My

private secretary, John W. Sargent, and Joseph A. Ring, a Colum-
bia College student, completely exposed him in New York City.

Hyslop was fooled. He was a gentleman and a scholar, but he
was not qualified to examine an medium. You got any of his
books and sit down with me, and Ywill tear every mediuln to pieces.
Carrington is on the committee with me on the Scientific American.
Carrin ton is a hacker.

Mr. EID. A what?
Mr. HouDINI. A hacker.
Mr. PALMER. Another English term.
Mr. REID. What is a hacker?
Mr. HoUDINI. A hacker takes other peoples' books and writes a

book with a pair of scissors. He bought a doctor of philosophy's
diploma in Oskaloosa, and five days ago the man who sold it to
him was arrested by the Government. He committed suicide, Mr.
McLennan. He killed his wife and child, for selling those to Car-
ringt on.

Mr. REID. Do you want to ask any more questions.
Mr. HouDiNi. You admit that, while I am not well posted, I

know a good deal about the subject?
Mr. PALMER. Yes, I admit it.
Mr. HoUDINI. You say there are no crimes committed. Do you

know how many crimes have been committed in a dark room where
a male ir female medium has one of the opposite sex in the room
for hours? Here is a list of crimes committed under the guise of
spiritualism, with the hieadlir.e "Spiritualist cause two killings."
I don't want to read it.

Air. REID. Do you think it is all right for the committee to read?
Mr. HOUDINI. I don't w$mnt to take too much time.
Mr. REID. Exavnine them, Judge Hammer, if they are all right for

the committee to read.
Proceed, Mr. Houdini.
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Mr. HOUDI N. You have named these scientists. Do they sell
lucky charms?

Mr. PALIER. I don't think they do.
Mr. REpD (to Houdini). Are you testifying or asking a question?
'Mr. HOUDINTI. I say they were good men, but they were deluded.

ghlev were al) fooled, except Carrington, and he is a trickster.
3r. REID. Who is Carrington?
Mr. PAL ,Er. Mr. Houdini, whom have you heard say these scien-

tific men were deluded?Mr. Houni.. Arthur Conan )oyle stated that I o psychic
powers.

Mr. PAU.P1Fit. I presume you do.
Mi. Ilot',in. Certainly not. You were roasting me. I)o not

.'onipliient tle. I wish I did. These scientists claim I do, but if,
is not so.

Mr. Rt:i). le may not have psychic poveis. but he has a lot of
nelve.

.11 r. Ifouix x. They do not bring baek the dead. They believe in
it. I respect those gentlenien.

Mr. PA,LM.1. T 11ev -e like me. I can't (10 it.
Mr. lormiI. I "'espect those men,. because they are shut-eyes."

That is all.
Mr. M:m). Any further questions?
Mr. PALiEi:ft. I would like to ask Mr. Houdini if he ever went to

Los Aneles after he and I had that talk last winter, to see this
man Johnslon, the ipsvhic there of whomu I told him at that time.

Mr. llou.mxt. No. * But may I tell you ft,' your information, if you
will bring. , hill to Washinigton, with your permission I will tell you
how he does it.

Mr. PmL.ER. I am not going to have Mr. ,Johnson here or his wife.
They work it together. Mrs. Johnson died on the 26th of l'ebru-
ary. 1925. and Mr'..i.lohnson is now 72 or 73 vears ol and Js iiven
up active work. But a friend of mine whi; was born in this city
that I told you about and told the coinmittee about is coming here,
although it 'was only five yeai.s ago to-day for tile first time that he
went to a seance conducted by Mmr. and Mi's. Johnson in Los Angeles,
lie being a business ilan, not'a believer, and very strongly against it,
as strongly against it as you are now. When" lie went the second
time lie was simply taken" off his feet, and lie became a strmon be-
liever, and lie wrote to tme. He and I have corresponded right along
and, with your permission, I will read a little selection from one of
his letters.

Mr. HEW). All ,'ight. We will hear what the spirits say.
Mr. P.,iEtI. 'hey can't hurt you if they are that far:away.
Mr. llouim-it. Was Johnson a witucs in a famous case in

California?
Mr. PALMER. NO.
Mr. Hlo',x m. You know Johnson was in jail?
Mr. PALMER. No.
Mr. HoUJUN1. Yes; 6( days.
Mr. PAL3MERH. "My friend never went to jail. You said you thought

Johnson was the'mian who had materialization. I told you that
there were materializations of figures, and sometimes eiglt or ten
people in the room with Mr. Johnson, sitting in llain sight with a
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lamp or electric light to see; that there were as many as eight or
ten different spirits of different sizes, girls no taller than this and
men as tall as this who came in there. You suggested that he muit
have done that by means of confederates. I wrote to my frien'l and
asked him, because he was the first president of the Los'Angeles So-
ciety for Psychic Research. he becoming such after having been to
see these manifestations through Mr. and Mrs..ohnson. I asked him
if what you said was true, and his answer was, "No."

Mr. oUInxi. l Does he sell lucky charms.?
Mr. PALMER. No.
Mr. HoUDNm. Does he tell the future?
Mr. PAL-MER. No. He is a business man.
Mr. HOuDNI. I am talking about the bill.
Mr. REIND. Let us hear what Mr. Johnson has to say.
Mr. PA LMER. It is not Mr. Johnson's letter: it is in. friend's eter.

He said:
Mrs. Johnson lws.td away February 16 list, 1.12.. Mr. John.son's health is

failing. lie is past 70 adl has discontinued all his materlalizatin work.
There is no doubt-

And he undoubtedly krows-
about the genuineness of the Johnson seances and never has ten. The Los
Angeles society has a record of nmore than 201) genuine mnaterlalizalions front
the Johusons alone.

Mr. REIti). That letter is not from Johnson. but somebody telling
about him?

Mr. PALM.n. That is from the first pre.-ident of the suo'iety and
mv friend of whom I spoke. antd who only five years ago knew for
the first time Mr. Johnson. "

Mr. H.AMMER. You speak of these persons. Mr. Johnson and
others, having power which you do not posse,.

Mr. PALMER. Yes.
Mr. H.i.MMR. And which I do not possess.
Mr. PALMER. Yes.
.Mr. HAMMm. That power must be a divine power.
Mr. PAL.'MER. I)o we not all possess a part of the divine power?

Isn't all life a spark of the divine life, Mr. Hammer?
Mr. HAM MIR. If I have power to foretell the future and line

things the average man is not able to do. it is divine power.
Mr. P.%LMFR. Yes.
Mr. HA MER. Divine afflatus. It is the power of God.
1%1r. PA l MR. Sure. That is what we all get. Our sense of reason-

ing power comes from that.
Mr. HA.Ml.IFR. Do you not think a just God would not be stich a

respecter of persons ts not to communicate that to some of our grreat
and influential men, say the Secretary of State or the President. or
our great learned preaclers or college professors?

Mr. RmD. Or members of this committee?
Mr. HAMISER. Or the chairman of this committee? flow do vou

explain that some people arrogate these powers to themselves and
do not give the credit to the divine power, .

Mr. PALMER. So far as I know, tier do not arroate anything to
themselves. I think all of us are different. I dont claim for my-
self, and don't claim that anybody else is born with exactly the same
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kind of nerves, the same sort of nerves, exactly the same sized
organs, internal organs.

Mr. H MM Elf. If they are so born they (o not remain so long.
Mr. PALME1R. Every'individual intei'nallv is as different as they

are externally. There is no doubt about that. God. in the creation
of individuals, makes a difference.

Mr. Ril,. That is what makes life worth living.
Mr. PALNMER. That is right. It does And that is what makes

some very useful, like yourself.
Mr. R ' ,. Thank you Is that all you wish to say?
Mr. PALMER. Yes.
Mr. REID. You may be excused. Call the next witnesN.

STATEMENT OF C. LARIMORE KEELEY

Mr. REID. Please state your name.
Miss KEELEY. C. Lariniore Keeley.
Mr. REID. What is your occupation!
Miss KEEmLE. I am an attorney. practicinr in the city.
Mr. REID. Proceed with your statement.
Miss KEE.EY. I am herein the place of Mr. Willett. who appeared

this morning for a number of people, including Mrs. Brewer,
whose activities were brought in question. I want to call the at-
tention of the committee to certain plhses of this bill, without
going into the question of whether spiritualism or palmistry are
covered.

Mr. REID. Are you a spiritualist?
Miss KEEiLEY. I am not.
Mr. REID. Are you a palmist?
Miss KEELEY. f am not.
Mr. REID. You are just a lawyer.
Miss KEELY. A mere lawyer
Mr. REID. Appearing in your official capacity?
Miss KEELEY. Yes.
Mr. REID. Are you being paid for it?
Miss KEELEY. No. I have not been paid for it yet.
Mr. REID. Are you doing it for the good of the cause?
Miss KEELEY. i am doing it for the good of the people of the

District of Columbia, I hope.
Mr. REID. We will attest that by finding out whether you are

in your official capacity.
Miss KEELEY. I am doing it as an attorney in behalf of the

palmlists, but merely for the purpose of bringing out the facts about
this particular bill.

Mr. REID. All right. Proceed.
Miss KEELEY. The first clause of the bill in unintelligible unless

the word "or" is inserted between the words "fortune" and
"where."

Mr. REID. Judge Gilbert, will you see if that point is well taken?
3r. RATHBONE. Were you present this morning?
Miss KEELEY. No, sir.
Mr. RATHnONE. I think that was covered this morning.
Mr. HA3M ER. I think "as to" was intended to be in there. That

is evidently what was meant.
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Miss KEE LEY. The second clause of the bill relates to subjects for
which there is adequate existing legislation except as to " pretend-
ing and " fortune telling." So read, the subjects which are the
oPjects of the bill's condemnation are:

1. Pretending to tell fortunes.
2. Pretending to tell where lost or stolen goods may be found.
3. By pretending, to fraudulently ly obtain property.
.4. Byv fortune telling, to fraudulently obtain property.
5. Pretending to remove spells.
6. Pretending to sell charms for protection.
T. Pretending to unite the separated.
Those are the parts of the bill that are not already quite adequately

covered by legislation. The question in my mind and in the minds
of the people whom I am here to represent is whether or not this
particular bill as drawn will accomplish what this committee ap-
parently intends it to accomplish.

Mr. Rtmni. )o you mean that the bill intends to accomplish?
Miss KF::,:. Yes.
Mr. REm. There has been no expression by tie committee as I kin.

derstand it.
Miss K.tFr.EY. I should have said -the bill." We will consider

these in their order, but first observe that. with the exception of Nos.
3 and 4, the condemnation of the hill is directed wholly against "pre-
tending," whether for a consideration or not. whetherby holding out
to the public as a profession or in private for amusement, and without
regard to the question whether the pretence was relied upon by
anybody else. or whether or not such "pretending" resulted in loss.
or damage to any person. 'The language of the bill would a)parently
apply equally to the play of children, the amusenient of adults, or
the credulity of those Who have learned to rely upon premonition
and presenti'ment, of whom there are many.

Mr. REID. You do not mean that.
Miss KuEEY. Yes; there are many in comparison to tie whole.
1. Pretending to tell fortunes, or the telling of fortunes, would

include the old game of apple seeds, the tea grounds in the cup, and
many other practices. If it be understood to relate to future hap-
lenings, affecting the lives of persons, so as to embrace all foretelling
then it will happy to the prognosis of the physician, forecasts of the.

weather, predictions of the state of the markets, and whether or not
she will be happily married. If we are to be condemned, and
fined, and imnlrisoned for pretending, at least we ought to know
what sort of pretense it is that we are condemned for.

2. Pretending to tell where lost or stolen goods may e found is
to be made an offense; so that to swear out a search warrant would
itself be in violation of the language of the bill; unless the bill is
actuallyy intended to convey only a limited meaning which its framers
did not see fit to mention.

3. To obtain property fraudulently by pretending. But what is
"pretending," standir.41, alone and unless explained. Pretending
what? If it relates to future matters, then the clause is repugnant,
for it has long been established that one can not well be defrauded
by statements as to things to happen in the future, since one man's
guess is as good as another's.
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4. To obtain property fraudulently by fortune telling presents a
knotty problem. If the statements of the fortune teller relate to past
or present facts, then there is already legislation to cover it. If the
statements relate to future matters only, then this clause falls within
the situation discussed in No. 3.

5. Pretending to remove spells, and pretending to sell charms for
protection, are matters, so far as they are understood, with which my
clients are not especially concerned." It is understood that some per-
sons, of whom there are a few, suffer the d ,usion of heing under a
"spell," and seem to believe that certain "charms " will remove the
spell. If this legislation could be limited to those cases in which
money is obtained front persons thus afflicted, it might be well, bat
this language seems to cover even the innocent practices of large
.classes of certain religious orders.

I think I shoidd say here that I quite agree with the gentlemen who
preceded me, that that particular section of the bill would affect
a number of religious faiths.

Mr. Rin. What religious creeds would it affect?
Miss KEmYv. It undoubtedly would affect the Catholic Church,

as well as many others.
Mr. RrND. How would it?
Miss KF.m.r.Y. Because that church does have charms for protec-

tion. When I say that, I should also say that I am not a Catholic
and I am not representing them.

Mr. Rmi,. You would not say that if you were a Catholic?
Miss KEELEY. I come of Catholic people. I know something

about what they have. And it does affect not only that but other
churches; but I think it affects that particular church perhaps more
titan the others. If it does even to that extent affect any religion,
then, of course, it is in violation of our constitutional rights.

Pretending to unite the separated is a large pretense. There is no
explanation in the bill as to how or when that is done, or anything
limiting it in any way. Is it the separated in life, or the separated
in death? I am not expreNing an opinion as to my personal belief,
but there might be an objection to pretending to join the living with
those who have passed on. There might not 1 e an objection to trying
to bring together those on earth. The bill (loes not say what is
intended.

It is submitted that the obvious failure of the framers of this bill
to state in clear language. such as befits a piece of criminal legisla-
tion, exactly what it is that is condemned, is only another proof of
what many have thought, namely, that the whole field of psychic
phenomena is still so far a mystery that not even those who pretend
to understand it can be trusted to frame a single prohibition upon
human conduct in that field which will stand the test of logical
analysis or serve as a useful guide in hmnan affairs.

That is, it is a subject upon which legislation ought not to he at-
templed in this form. A regulation. yes. We now have regulation.
Since 1902 we have had a law governing such things in the District
of Colunbia. It is my understanding. and I may again be in error,
because I have not appeared here before, that no members of the
police force have testified before your committee. If that is true, it
seenis to me that before this bill or any similar bill could be ap-
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proved or receive the favorable report of this committee, it would be
necessary to examine some of the police who have direct supervision
over these very individuals.

Mr. REBI. You heard the preceding witness say it would be too
much work for the policemen if this bill passed? You would not
expect them to come up here to get more work, would you?

Miss KEF%.EY. I am not afraid of burdening them. If this is of
such importance as to require criminal legislation as drastic as this
would be, then we can well afford to see to it that the police fulfill
their duty in that respect. I know personally that the police are
familiar with the palmists in their precincts; that they do know
what they are doing; and that from time to time they take them to
task because they have not kept within bounds, and if they have not,
their licenses can be revoked. If they do not observe the rules and
regulations of the police department with respect to their particular
practice their license would be revoked or a renewal would not be
given to them.

Now, in behalf of the palmists, I am not here to say they should
not be regulated. I heartily approve of very rigid regulation, but
iif thought is, and I want to urge it upon the committee, that this
particular bill will not accomplish what apparently the framer
of the bill intended that it should accomplish. The word " fraud-
ulent" leaves the bill open to a number of interpretations. If you
take the case of a fortuneteller, she may foretell that five years from
now a certain thing will occur. The question is, how can you deter-
mine when, if ever, her representation is fraudulent. You can not
tell whether it is going to happen until. the period of time has
elapsed. It does not matter what your opinion or my opinion may
be.

Mr. REiD. Do they not prosecute and convict persons under the
postal law for pretending to tell what will happen in the future?

Miss KFEmEY. Under tle postal law; yes, sir.
Mr. REID. Applying the same reasoning to your local conditions

in the District of Columbia, without regard to the postal law, would
you undertake to say that the postal law, in relation to the use of
the mails, would be any different fundamentally than that which
would be applied to the District of Columbia under this law?

Miss KEFLEY. I would say the phraseology of the postal law and
this bill are different.

Mr. REI. It says " fraudulent."
Miss KEFELEY. Yes. I have no objection to that, but there should

be a limitation to it.
Mr. REID. There is none in the postal law.
Mr. HA1MMER. There must be a plan or scheme to defraud.
Miss KEELEY. In reading this bill, it does not say so.
Mr. RFID. She is objecting to the use of the word "fraudulent,"

and that protects her most.
Miss KEELEY. Without the limitation.
Mrs. JANE COATES. Mr. Chairman, I handed the chairman this

morning a paper. I had also requested him to call the superintend-
ent of police and let him speak for himself. I thought it was only
fair to have Major Hesse come.

Mr. RFJD. Do you want him here? I will have him called.
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Mrs. COATE. I wish you would. I handed Mr. MeLeod the
paper, showing where a good many mediums had been taken out
of the business for fraudulent practices, and two are already in jail,
showing the Metropolitan police are quite on the job.

Mr. REID. I am glad to hear somebody boosting the police
Mrs. COATES. They have always done their duty, as far as I am

concerned.
Mr. HouI -i. That shows there are fraudulent mediums.
Mrs. COATE-S. He says everything is fraudulent.
Mr. HOVD)NI. I can" prove it.
Mr. RATI1IIONE. Miss Keeley, as a lawyer, I would like to get

your view about this. Is it your opinion that palmistry is included
in this bill at all?

Miss KELEY. I would say offhand that it is.
Mr. ReiD. Is that offhanl in the sense of palmistry?
Miss KEELEY. If you would change this particular bill, do you

mean?
Mr. RA -rn.ox. It does not seem to me that palmistry is in this

bill at all. That is my opinion. I will tell you why, and when I
want to get your view. Beginning with line t the bill says:
Any person poretending to tell fortunes where lost or stolen goods may be

found; any Ix-rson who. by game or device. sleight of hand, pretending, for-
lute telling. or by any trick or other mtieaniis. by the tie of cardi or other
implentents or instruments. frautidulent obtains from another property of any
descrillio l.

Now, palmistry is not mentioned, and I do not think that lan-
guage alplies t palmistry. I think the principle of law would
govern that where specific words are used in the beginning, the terms
that follow must also be regarded as specific. That is correct, is
it not? Is that a right principle of construction?

Miss KEELEY. Yes, si'.
Mr. RATHBO.eE. It says "Any person who, by game or device,

sleight of hand, pretending, fortune telling, or by any trick or other
means, by the use of cards or other implements or instruments,
fraudulently obtains from another person property of any descrip-
tion." It specifies those particular things. If it was intended to
include palmistry, it would have to mention it. Having mentioned
other things anti not mentioning palmistry, palmistry would not
be included. Is that not the law?

Miss KEELEY. I think the words "fortune telling" would include
palmistry.

Mr. REID. You think it would include palmistry?
Miss KFLuEY. I think it would. If it does, that is what we want

to have brought out.
Mr. REID. Do you want us to put "palmistry " in there?
Miss KEELEY. No; I don't want it in there.
Mr. REID. Just add the word "palmistry."
Miss KEELEY. No. That is not what I want.
Mr. RkTmoBN. You are a lawyer, and I want to get your view.

You think palmistry is in this bill because of the words "fortune
telling "?

Miss KEELEY. I would say so.
Mr. RATHBONE. Fortune telling might be done in a good many

ways.
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Miss KF.ELEY. Yes, sir. Palmistry is merely one.
Mr. RATn0E. Then, having specified a number of them, games,

'sleight of hand, etc., if palmistry were to be in there, would it not
have to be specifically mentioned? If that were to be the kind
of fortune telling the bill has in view, it ought to mention it specifi-
cally, ought it not? As a lawyer, you recognize that, do you not?

Miss KEELEY. It ought to mention it.
Mr. RATHIno.MO . If it does not mention it, it probably would not

be in the contemplation of the bill.
Miss KFELE Y. Not necessarily.
Mr. Rpm. In order to clarifN it. I will consider a motion to amend

the bill by inserting the word"I palmistry."
.Mr. RATnno.NE.. I expreed my opinion this morning very frankly

that this bill, as long as we are taking up specific language, is not
even grammatical as 'drafted.

Miss KEELFY. That is the thing I called to your attention in
the beginning.

Mr. RATHBONE. It is so loose in its language that we would not
think of reporting the bill in the form it is in even if we happened
to agree on the principle of it.

Mr. HAMIMER. That is a colloquialism. I never saw it in a bill
before. "Tell fortunes where lost." It means "as to" where lost.

Miss KEEJ.EY. So I have been informed.
Mr. H, AMER. Evidently that is what is meant.
Miss KEir.iy. Yes.
Mr. HA E M. When it comes down to fortune telling, I do not

see where i, is necessary to put palmistry in the bill. It says "by
the use of cards or other implements or'instruments." Now , these
other implements or instruments or other devices are covered b;y
these words. Do yot not think that is what that means?

Mr. RATJOOE.I N That is what I think. And palmistry is not
mentioned. So I do not think the bill applies to pahnistr'.

Mr. HAMMER. Is not palmistry a kind of fortune telling ?
Miss KEFLEY. The word "or '" intervenes there.
Mr. HA MM. En. Is not palmistry a kind of fortune telling? It says

implements or instruments." Therefore, I think it would be
include(].

Miss KEEIEy. My understanding is that palmistry is included.
Mr. Rlimi. That makes it all clear.
Miss KEi ,Y. Mv understanding is that it is included. I say the

bill is very ambigtous, as drawn.
Mr. HA M tFR. Evidentlv.
Miss Ki.EE:y. And I say it is covered by present legislation. ex-

cept the very few parts that I have pointed out. The question is
whether or not. with the legislation already provid.A for by the
law of 1902. we (to not already have sufficient )rotectio. and whetherthis law will give to the District of Columttime ort of protec-
tion that the framer of this bill intended to give us. Our belief
is that this bill is far ;field from what the franier intended. That
is the interpretation of this language.

Mr. HA3 .11M . Do you think We ought to prohibit or restrict
gambling devices

Miss KEFLy.Y. That is already done under subchapter 5.
Mr. HAIIMMR. )o you think ;ve ought to (o it?
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Miss KEELEY. Yes.
.Mr. HAMMER. Then~ why not include fortune telling?

MisKEEEy. I say you are not dDing it under this bill. You are
permitting it.

Mr. REID. You have more of a chance in fortunte telling.
Miss KCEEIFY. Th'lat 1mayN be.
Mr. HA-2,31Rt. I am just askiiyg your op~inionl. juti eio
Miss KEEY. My thought atiout it is that it is js eto

to hie added to subchat er 5. It seeks, to regulate then, hut it would
not have the effect of regulating thein in the manner in wvhichi the
trainer app~arenitly intended it.' Sulbchapter .5 prohibits the very
doing of certain things. lit States where legislation siuiilar to the
proposed l aw lilts been had.i it lilts aitiotmnted to at positive j)i'Ohii-
lbition. ,Such at law would be properly added to stubehapter 5, bit
the p~rop~osed law is nieitheir piihibitive nor- pro)perly regulative in
its )hlrask-ology.

NMIr. ( ILBERTW. What do you say to this? This bill provides a
punishientfor ainy person pretenrh~ng to unite the separated.

Mr. GILBERT. Suppose at husband or wife were couisiderin" itt
for divorce, one or the other, and the Lawyer puetended to unite
ti~eni. Would lit, be guilty ulnder this bill of fraudulent practice?~

'Miss KEELEY. Under* a strict ~ons~trutctionl of the bill.
Mlr. GuaURTw. "Any person preending to remove spells or unte

the separated shall be called at disorderly personn"
MrVs. COA.TFS. If Rom11an Ca1tholics Calil pray3 your soul out of purigai

tory, why can not the spiritualists p~ray you'olit of hell?
Mr. Ibix.Do they sell lucky chalrmls?
Mrs. Covr.No.
'Mr. Riml). Let uts proceed with this witness.
Miss (Eri.Ey. Mly though was just that the bill is ambiguous.
M1r. (hr.nEMIT. I think it is undoubtedly trtie that the bill is entirely

too inclusive. It includes sonic luiless under-takings.
Miss KEELEY. That is our- objection to it. I say the bill does not

p~roperly cover these things..
Mr. (uuiwr. Your argunient is against the form o., the bill.
'Miss KEYA.Ey. Yes.
Mr. RAtTmnBON. IDo you think that what you would consider as a

legitiuiiate andi proper Vractice of palmnistry needs further legi'.la-
(ion in order to protect it ?

Miss l(Evix.y. I think not.
Mr11. RATIMONua. Have you any s-uggestions that you think ()lit to

he incorporated in the Will, whether this bill or another one, for the
further regulation of palmuistry, in addition to the existing law?~

Mi I Kmu h ny thiu~g I would have to suggtest would be
higher license fees, which would keep out the riff-raff, and a rigid
coni litunce with present police regulations.

M r. I-louluini.I would like to give the lady a little information.
Miss KEEI.Ey. Have I answered your~ question. Congres-Sinn tu
Mr. Hotrinxi. This is no0 question. Were vou aware of the fact

that the spiritualists here have sold mny investigators thousands of
dollars' worth of charms, and at the p resent time there are a number
here. andl they went as high ats to ask for $-,510 to find a sweetheart
and bring him back?
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Mr. REID. It is worth that to get a sweetheart back. [Laughter. I
Miss KE.ELEY. I am not particularly interested with what the testi-

mony here has been. I understand that the spiritualists whom I
represent have testified or are. willing to testify. I am here to urge
that the police testify here as to conditions. They are the ones-

Mr. REID' (inter osing). We will call the police.
Miss KEmELY. Ind that this particular phraseology is not al)-

propriate.
'or. REID. We agree with you there. Who is next?

STATEMENT OF MADAME GRACE MARCIA

Mr. REID. Will you state your name?
Madame MARCIA. My name is Grace Marcia. My profession is

astrologer. My address is 1445 U Street NW., Washington. D. (.
Mr. REID. How long have you lived in Washington?
Madame MARCIA. Twenty years.
Mr. REID. How long have you been an astrologer?
Madame MARCIA. Thirty-four years.
Mr. REI. 'You were an astrologer before you came to Washington,

were you?
Madame MARCIA. Yes, sir.
Mr. HA-MMER. Flammarion's name has been mentioned. the re-

nowned French astronomer, Camille Flammarion. Is your husband
akin to himI

Madame MARCIA. My husband is his own cousin.
Mr. REID. Does that help some?
Madame MARCIA. No.
Mr. HAMMER. Are you related to Lord Berwick?
Mr. REID. Who is Lord Berwick?
Mr. HAMMER. He is the hrd of Berwick Castle.
Mr. REID. In North Carolina?
Mr. .HAM3MER. Oh, no.
Madame MARCIA. Will you allow me to ask you a question, Mr.

Hammer?
Mr. HA.MEII. Certainly.
Madame MARCIA. What have my antecedents or my relations to

any one to do with this?
Mr. HAMMTER. I just siW ply wanted to ask that question.
Madam MARCIA. Thankyou. I do not live on my relatives. They

are not fond of bowing down and saying, "Lady Marcia."
Mr. REID. I could easily see how they could.
Madame MARCIA. Thank you very much, Mr. Reid. They do not.
I just asked for a few moments to read this and have it injected

into the proceedings. It is just a short statement.
Mr. REID. Might I ask if you have testified before?
Madame MARCIA. Well, I was cut off just a few moments before

adjournment, and I gave way. My statement is this: At a meeting
of the Senate committee on February 26 for the discussion of bill
H. R. 8989, sponsored by Mr. Houdini, I was assured by Mr.
Houdini and Representative Bloom that it did not in any way
affect me.
Up until recently it had not been my intention, to attend the pres-

ent hearings, but on being reliably' informed that I was being
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"framed" and that they intended to get me, I communicated with
Mr. Bloom's office, and was advised by the gentleman frou New
York to act as I thought best in the matter. I did, and was present,
to find myself the victim of one of the most malicious attacks that
any man could make upon any man, woman, or child.

However, Mr. Houdini on Tuesday sawi *fit to retract his accusa-
tion, and I now feel that this bill does in no way affect me, for,
as I understand it, it is aimed at the elimination of frauds, and I,
as a scientist, feel myself capable at any time of meeting any com-
mittees qualified to decide upon my ability and integrity as an
astrologer.

Mr. RVID. Let me ask you this: Was there anything in the stars
that told you you were liable to be framed in this?

Mada'ie MArCIA. The stars, according to my-may I evade that
question for just a moment? Must I answer it?

Mr. REID. No; take your freedom of action.
Madame MARCIA. My own horoscope told me years ago, and I

have followed it closely for myself shice I have arrived at a few
years of discretion, always to beware. I have Saturn in Scorpio in
the ascendancy, which would make me a victim.

Mr. REID. What does that mean?
Madame MARCIA. I have the books with me. It tells me that I

would always be attacked by the minions of the law, so therefore
I have framed my life to live closely within the law. because I am
always subject to it.

Mr. RFm. I have been scared myself a lot of times-
Madame MARCIA (interposing). Snakes and policemen are the

only things I am afraid of.
M r. RFID. I have been scared a lot of times, but I did not know

about Saturn in Scorpio.
Madame MARCIA. I would be glad to show you. But that is in my

horoscope. So it (loes not make any difference whether it is to-day
or to-morrow, I live so that I am open.

Mr. REim. That is always commendable.
Madame M.ARCIA. 'T"hank you; and I think my reputation would

prove it.
Mr. REI). I have not heard your reputation attacked.
Madame M.ARCIA. It was. Vou were not here on Mjonday.
During Mr. Houdini's previous visit in the citj lie attacked

astrology. I saw fit to challenge him. I wrote him a letter, ap-
peared at the Belasco Theater, and challenged him. H1e said he
could do anything, and in his open denunciation said that "mud
millions of miles away could not affect human life. I wrote him
a letter telling h'm I was there to challenge him, and I did challenge
him in open, forum. I asked hint what his opinion of astrology was,
and he said it was a fake like all the rest.

If you would like to put me under oath-
Mr. REID (interposing). No.
Mr. HOVDrxi. I still think the same.
Madame MARCIA. Your opinion does not count, sir.
Mr. REID. I will decide now.
Madame MARCIA. I just want to say that, in a few words, that

I challenge him, and that $10,000 is mine as well as yours.
Mr. REID. You and I will take half apiece.
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Mr. RATIIIONE. Do not any of the rest of us get in on that?
[Laughter.]

Madame SMARCIA. Every crusader-and I am not particularly
educated and I could not quote all the crusaders-is willing to
sacrifice his money and his time and his life in the defense of his
caulS, the perpetuation of it. Is that true?

Mr. REID. Always.
Madame MARCIA. Mr. Houdini has been complaining that he has

been held here under great expense, etc.
Mr. REalD. Are you complaining about that?
Mr. Ho'mD. No, sir; I called attention to the fact that I came

.l the way from Chicago.
Madame MARCIA. You 'Said you wanted to go; that you came here

tit great expense.
Mr. IIo nio.- You wanted me to come next week, and I said I

had to go.
Madame ^MARCL%. Here is some of his marked money when he

spied on me. I brought it here.
Mr. REIn. Has he marked money?
Madame MAUCIA. His spy claimed she did, andl they twice

tried--
Mr. HOVDINI. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. Rrn) (interposing). You keep out of the constellation just

yet.
Madame MARCIA. Your act cones in the second act. [Lauighter.1
The s))y came. trying twice over the telephone to have an appoint-

ment with me. I never advertise in any way, shape, or form.
Mr. HoTm.i. That compels me to produce my witness. We are

compelled to call my witness now.
Mr. REID. All right; you can call your witness.
Mr. HoUnIN. You are just bringing this on yourself.
Madame MARCIA. Absolutely, I am, in defense of my honor and

my reputation. That is all I want as an American woman.
Mr. REiD. And we will help you get it.
Madame MARCIA. I knew vou would.
I want to just say this, thai this woman-and I have a remarkable

faculty of a very good memory-twice tried to get an appointment
with ie over.the phone, sayitig that she did not have this amount
of money. My fee is $10. I (lid not know that any one had the
power to tell me what I should charge, and I understood when I
came in the District that the law did not set my fee, or the special-
ist's, or the doctor's. or anybody's. I thought I was worth $10, and
my thousands of patrons have agreed and are glad to pay it and
come.

Mr. RFID. It is $10?
Madame MNARCIA. Yes, sir: and it is posted on the wall. You do

not have to bargain with me; it is posted on the wall.
Mr. ItE i). That is a good idea. If it is not worth $10 to them,

they (1o not have to stay.
Madame MIARCIA. That is right, and I do not send out to get you

and I do not invite you and I (1o not advertise.
Mr. GninlRT. Do you use a large glass sphere?
Madame MARCIA.'No, sir; I do not. I have plain, every-day as-

trological books, and I invited Houdini at the Belasco Theater to
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come, and his manager,,ete., and I invite this committee, and I said
that I would be very glad, absolutely happy and glad, to be put
under investigation by a competent committee, but not under lay
minds.

Mr. REID. Is this committee all right I
Madame MARCIA. Yes, sir; this committee; any committee; I do

not care who it is.
Mr. REID. I appoint Mr. Rathbone, Mr. Gilbert, and Mr. Hammer

to look into this.
Madame M.ARCIA. If they think I am a fraud, follow the text-

books, but I must have genuine data.
Nowi, the lady in question called and asked for an appointment,

and I readily gave it to her at 11 o'clock. However. two ladies
came in before her to give me some data for written wo'rk, and she
looked up and down the floor, and site had a baby at home and her
taxicab was waiting, and I do not know what all.

I live in a very meager home and the doors are all open. There
are no cabinets or charms that you can buy.

Mr. REID. You have a nice j;lace there.
Madame MAIA,. A very small place, and very meager. I havo

all I can do to collect the money due me. and she tried to get ie to
take $5, and I told her $10 or nothing; that I was not a junk shop.
You can not bargain with me; that is my price; and I stick to it.

Now, sir, the investigator cane in and gave me her data. I gavo
her a copy of the chart. I do not know whether the data is gen-
uine or not; no one knows, and astrology does not teach tile.

I just looked at the chart for the data given me. and the first
thing I to!d her was that she was as tricky as a bag of inonkeys.

Mr. REID. )id you have a hunch?
Madame 'M. ct.. I had Mars in the ascendary, in Leo. and Leo is

the lion and Mars is the war god. Make your own deduction.
Mr. RATnnt ON. I would like to ask a few questions.
Madame 'MARCIA. All I ask of these gentlemen is, and the only

interest it any way, .shape, or foim I have is. does this voever
astrology 

y

Mr. REID. You can not prove it by me.
Mr. RATnONE. I want to ask a few questions. more for my

own enlightenment titan anything else.
In astrology, yott tell both the 4r1on's character and temper-

ament and their future? Both of itose things are included in it-
is that right?

Madame MANCI' A. No, not exactly; because the stars incline to
down below, and you. as an emanation of God. and God betia, within
yourself, are a thiinking being.

Mr. RATIIBN,.. I do not want to shut you off, but could you
answer the question.?

Madaine .IAE'CTA. Perhaps I am too ignorant.
Mr. RATIHIONE. NO, 11o. I ask it just for m y own en liemulenntent.

I would like to know if astrology does not ieal in both of those
things, to persons analyzing the ltoiple, what their temperament is,
an d also what is going to happen to them| later on ?

Madame M.AwI. It is a map of your life. whether it is present
or future.
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Mr. RATHBONE. It is a map also of your temperament- and char.
acter as well?

Madame MArCIA. Absolutely, and your assets and liabilities, and
helps you to shape your life.

Mr. REID. It is a road map showing the detours.
Mr. RATHBONIE. With respect to that part of astrology which

deals with a person's character or temperament-and lets us segre-
gate that for a moment-that could not po&Sibly have any relation (o
this bill, because it could not be classed as fortune telfing--is that
right?

Madame MARCIA. I think so, yes.
Mr. REID. You think what?
Madame MARCIA. That that could not be classed as fortune telling.
Mr. RATIIBONE. Now, there is a part of astrology which deals in

telling what the future is going to be-is that right?
Madame MARCIA. We do not say " future "--we just simply sIi

that the conditions here are that this will occur in your life, that
these are possibilities. They are not facts absolutely.

Mr. RATHBONE. Well, I do not believe that-
Madame MARCIA (interposing). May 1 ask you a question?
Mr. RATIIIONE. I have not got an answer to my question yet.
Mr. RFID. You answer the lady's question.
Madame Mantie. Does the lnited States Weather Bureau, when

they use the Stars--do they predict the weather for yo?
Mr. REID. 'hey certainly do, but. it does not always come true.
Madame MArI6a. Are they guilty of fraud?
Mr. Rt. I should say they are, a lot of times. [Laughter.]
Madame MALCIA. Then they are punishable.
Mr. REID. We ought to put. them in jail.
Madame MARciA. 'lhen I will step out, and if Mr. Houdini will pay

me the $10,000, I will tell him a good way to get rid of me as a for-
tune teller.

Mr. REID. We do not want to get rid of you.
Mr. RAmIoxE. Just let us stick to the point. We can clean it up

in just a question or two.
As I understand it, that part of astrology which deals-you do

not like the word "future "-which devis with possibilities-
Madame MACnI (interposing). I like the word "future."
Mr. RATHBONE. You do?
Madame MARCIA. Yes, sir.
Mr. RATIMONE (continuing). Which deals with the person's fu-

ture, that does not pretend to foretell the future, but tells what the
possibilities in you or other persons or other circumstances and sur-
routndings are which might cause something to happen in your life.
Is that right.?

Madame MARCIA, That is exactly right.
Mr. RATHBON-E. Well, for one, I do not believe that is fortune tell-
MKadame MARCIA. Thank you.

Mr. RATIMONE. Other than those two things, what other things
does astrology deal in?

Madame MARCIA. None.that I know of, sir.
Mr. RATHnON-E. That covers the whole field?
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Madame MARCIA. As far as I know.
Mr. RATIBOXE. This does not directly bear upont it, but I know

something of the people who originally believed in astrology. Do
your books follow a consecutive line of tradition, s:o to speak. from
ancient times. and do you believe in that f

3adame MARCIA. Y6:, sir.
Mr. RATHBONE. You believe the same as the ancients did?
Madame M.ARCI.. They are ab.o4utelv technical, and I would be

glad to show my books 7to you, and I use them technically, at any
time.

Mr. RATHBONE. If there had been a law in effect 500 or 1,00) yeats
ago which prohibited astrology and fixed a penalty for the belief
in it. practically every living person of the world then would have
been in jail, would they not? '

Madame MARCIA. Yes, sir; they would.
3r. RI. They might as well have been as to have lived then.
MNadame MAIICtIA. They might just as well.
Then. am I to understand that I am in no way covered hy fraud

in this business,
Mr. l{ l). We would not want to say that. The words speak for

themselves and the interpretation that'may be put upon them. Of
course, that is for the stars to determine.

Madame 3ARCIA." Yes. sir.
Mr. IIA MMER. I would suggest to the lady that the intention of

the legislators has nothing to '(o with the construction of the statute.
I thin it was intended to include you. That is my opinion.

adladme MARCIA. I think it was, too. I have bein framed to that
extent, although upon their word as gentlemen. voluntarily they
claimed it did not. I wonder what changed their opinion. That is
what I want to know.

.\Ir. REID. The stars switched?
Madame M1Ato.\m. Yes. the stars are against me.
Mr. Rrl). Now, if Leo and Mars should get quite near, what

would happen to Its?
Madanle M1NARCIA. I woald not want to tell vol that now.
3rI. I ru). Would you care to answer que.-ti;ns by Mr. Holdini?
Madame MlARCIA. 'You had better put me under oath.
3r. Ri. No, that is not necessary.
M1r. Hornixi. I would like to ha'e the committee permit my in-

ve.igator to read part of her report.
Mr. RFiD. No; you ask her the questions. and we will put the wit-

ne-s on (lie stand afterwards and we will interro,_,ate her. You just
ask thequestions.
M.. 1ovDIN. Do -on include spiritualistic manifestations when

yo give your astrological seances?
MNiadam'e MARCIA. No, sir; I do not.
M\r. HoUOINI. You do not?
3fadame M.%)tci.%. No. I (10 not.
3r. Horulxl. Were vol a medium before Vol came to

Washington?
1-a1(1111C \1 AR('tA. 1 Wa clairOvyant mediu: :

Mr. HouDINI. Clairvoyant medium?
Madame M.1ltcNI.. Med ium. if you like. Everything is a medium

that coliveys.
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Mr. HoUDINI. Were you not associated with one of the greatest
money-getting mediums, named Mrs. Piper?

,Madame MARCIA. Mrs. Pepper?
Mr. IouDINI. Yes.
Madame MARCIA. All right; get your names right.
I was called upon constantly and frequently to officiate in Mrs.

Pepper's church in the afternoons at the Aurora Grotto Cathedral,
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. HoUDI-i. Do you know that she was one of the worst and the
greatest known frauds outside of Ann O'delia Diss Debar in the
history of spiritualism?

Maame MAIRCIA. I do not know anything detrimental to Mrs.
Pepper's character personally. I personally did not live with her,
did not associate with her. I worked in the same church.

Mr. HoUDIN.- Did you know that I handed to the committee a
rsum6 of her life, which is of such a character--

Madame MInARCIA (interposing). What has that to do with me
personally?

Mr. HOUDINI. You worked with her.
Madame 3M.rcI. You work with crooks every day of your life.
Mr. HOUDIXI. I do not know it, though.
Madame MAncLAI. My Ipure was ,tolen yesterday in this very

room.
Mr. HouDixI. I do not know it, but you do when you are a inediin.
Madame MARCIA. 1 never said I was a medium.
Mr. HOUDINI. You made a statement that I do not like to have go

on record. You made the statement that I called th,-. late Mrs.
Harding a name. That is not true. You took a liberty with what I
said. I never imade any remarks about Mrs. Harding. I did say that
she cane to you for readings.

Mr. REID. Did she?
Madame nARCIA. She did.
Mr. HOUDli. And I never mnade any remark against the lady.
Madame MAuRcI.. The gentlemen of the committee, !-:)mie of them.

'were lre,.ent-sIiie were not. You said that I told 'rieidelnt
Harding-just then I interrupted you and told you I did not, and
you said I preyed upon him, his weakness. That is what I asked you.
and you saiu that the insane asvlums are filled with degenerates.
the weak-minded, preyed ul)on by us, and I asked you-

Mr. HoUDINI. No.
Madame MARCIA. Yes; you did.
Mr. RFID. This is a pretty good issue.
Madame MARCIA. You dd, and everybody will bear witness to it

that was here. Then I asked you if anyone in this room would
presume or dare to say that the late Florence Harding was a de-
generate, weak-minded, or imbecilic person. Sie was known the
world over as a very brilliant woman and a keen woman. [Ap-
plause.]

You might vilify my character, but you can not vilify Florence
Harding, nor the late President Harding in my presence.

Mr. HOUDII. Did Mrs. Harding ever give trance seances? Did
she sell lucky charms? Did she tell the future?

Madame Muucj.. Do I sell any lucky charms?
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Mr. HorDIN-I. If you do I will catch you.
Madame MARCIA. You will never catchi me; no, sir. I am as slick

as you are, thank you.
Mr. RE D. Are there any further questions?
'Madame MARCIA. I think I am through, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. REID. Are there any further questions? We want to give

everybody a full hearing.
That seems to be all. We are very nmch obliged to you.

STATEMENT OF REV. ROSE MACKENBERG

Mr'. REiD.; Will you give us your name, please?
M iss .M.CI EN BER. Rev. Rose Mackenberg.
May I make a request before beginning?
I would ask not to be interrupted, because when I was talking

before I was repeatedly interriptedl by Mrs. Marcia and Mrs.
Mertzell.

Mr. REID. We will not have you interrupted by anybody except
us. We will interrupt you when we think it is apiropr'iate.

Tell us how long youhave Leen a reverend.
Mis M.\cIAxI:Iab. I have been ordaineil ,ix times as a spiritual-

istie minister, and I also own two clurches.
Mr. Rr:it. You own two churches?
Miss MACKN-BERC.. Yes; I (10.Mr. RE:In. Where ?
Miss MACKENDEIG. In Hartford and in Worcester.
Mr. REID. They are the same churches that Mr. Houdini--
31r. Houdini (interposing). The lady does not own one church.

One church was taken away by default. She still thinks she owns it
because she purchased two.

Mr. REID. Would that be false pretenses if somebody told her
shie did not own the church?

Go and and tell ius about your being ordained.
Miss M.ICI NiMIIRM. May I. y that Madame Marcia referred to me

as a spy?
Mr. REID. I want to know about your past first. What is your

record in your spiritual work? You ,aid you had been ordained six
t ires.

MiSS.MACKENBERO. Yes; and I have investigated 300 mediunis.
Mr. REID. I want to know about your beii, ordained.
3iss MACKt-EBEIW. I have been ordaineX bv the -spIiritualistic

church within the time limit front 20 minutes, being the sfiortest tine
it took to be ordained, to 2 days.

Mr. REiv. What I mean is, were yout ordained on the square, or do
yout go through it for the purposes of this investigation e

Miss MlACKEN-RVIM. No; they had no reason -
M"r. REDta (interposing). I am talking about- . your theory, not

theirs. We want to get yonu' attittile of mind.
31iss M.Axnyuo. As an investigator?
Mr. RMiD. Yes. Were you ordained on the square? I want to

get what your attitude was so the committee may give your testi-
mony such weight as we consider proper.
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Miss MACKF.NBEIIG. I was ordaine:l with the same rights as an
orthodox minister, and I have the same privileges-to baptize, to
marry, and to bury.

Mr. REID. Did you believe it when you .-ere getting it?
Miss MACKENBEO. I was in search of the truth.
Mr. REID. Did you ever find it?
MiSs M.ICKENBEaG. I have never found it yet. If I did find it,

I woul take advantage of my ordination.
Mr. REin. And would operate?
Mis MCKFN:Ho. Would operate.
Mr. RpmI. You did not go into it with the idea of operatic,_,,
Miss MACKFNnEniO. If I found the truth, I would be glad to.
Mr. REI,. Your different ordinations were for the purpos-e of your

investigation; and if it hapen~eJ to catch, you would be willing to
Stand for it?

Miss M.c'I:.BE::. I do Riot quite linder.tand the qiue-tion.
Mr. REiD. You said that if you found the trutlh you would be will-

ing to operate under the ordination.
.Miss .,,ci:xnr.uo. If I found that spirituali.-1 really developi'l,

psychic phenomena. I would be glad to be a spiritualist aln, tukc a.1-
vantage of my ordination.

Mr. R;ll1. Vo lln ever believed it would
,Mi M.vr nElio. Believed it would ?
11r. Rit). You never lind faith ?

Miss Mm.ti mmiti. I liad faith. uit it was not proven.
Mr'. RlID. W hat iproff would joll ilee( Nl tat Voll might arrive

at that point where you would onsidler yourself an honest spirit-
ialist?

Miss MACI(F,.lnBERG. To miv: mind, definite proof of psychic phe-
nomena would be if the spiritualists or the medium could give me
some tangible evidence that they do communicate with the spirits on
the other side and give me a message that would really mean Some-
thing.

Mr. REID. You do not really think that is possible? l)o you sip-
pose that is possible?

,Miss MACKENDic.. I do not know.
3r. RIN. I want you to answer the question yes or no.
Miss 31ACKENBEi. I have not made up ny mindd that that is so.

In all the investigations that I have made I have not found any.
Mr. REal. Do you believe that it is possible?
Miss MACKENIIEIO. I was sincere in my investigation to find it.
Mr. Rin. You are not willing to say hat you believe it impossible

that it might conic to you?
Miss MHACKENIFJII;. Vou mean, to find a medium who could bring

it?
Mr. REID. No. Do you believe that therd might be something in

it., on the square?
Miss M1ACKENBERO. I would be glad to believe it.
Mr. READ. Are you willing to tell the committee now that your

mind is in such condition that you believe that at some time, some-
where, this realization might com to you that there was something
in this spiritualsm?

Miss MACKENBERO. Yes: I would be glad to say that my mind is
wide open. I am not prejudiced either way.
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Mr. REID. Do you believe that these people might possibly be on
the squareI

Miss MACKEINBERO. I believe it is possible.
Mr. REID. Wait a minute. I am asking you if you believe that

these people, when they are trying to practice spiritualism, are on the
square.

Miss MACKENSERo. Do I believe that they are on the square in giv-
ing the messages.

Mr. REID. In pursuing their practice.
Mis MACKENnERO. No. I found that all those I investigated were

either frauds or psychosis cases.
Mr. REID. You do not believe that there is a possibility of this

ever being the truth. that there is such a thing as spiritualim on the
-square?

Miss ,MACKENF.IN . I believe it might develop, although I have
not come across : yet.

Mr. REID. You believe it might develop?
Mis3 MACKENn1nO. I believe so.

Mr. REID. You think it is possible?
Miss MACKENDRUO. I believe so.
Mr. GimLBRT. In order to get your testimony in better shape in

the record, what about your churches? What (fid you pay for those
churches?

Miss MACKENERO. For my ordinations I paid from $5 to $25.
Mr. GIL ERT. I never asked you about that. What did you pay

for those churches? You said you owned two churches.
Miss MACKENBERO. In one church I was ordained and the church

was given to me gratis, and I paid $5 for the ordination, including
the church, and the other church I paid $15 for.

Mr. GmiTrr. You paid $5 for the ordination, and they threw in
the church? '

Mfiss MfACKENBERO. Yes.
Mr. GILBERT. All right.
Mr. HAMuER. Do I understand that you really believe in spirit-

ualism?
Miss MACKENBERo. I would like to believe in psychic phenomena

if I could.
Mr. HAM MER. Were you a preacher in earnest or were you or-

dained as a minister fort the purpose of being an investigator?
Miss MACKENBERO. I do not quite understand the question.
Mr. HAMMER. Well, do you pretend to be a preacher or did you

seriously and sincerely receive your ordination?
Miss "MACKENBFRO.I made no pretenses whatever. I just went

into the place and they said, "You are very psychic; you ought to
develop as a medium. In fact,. I could ordain you and you could
practice and develop your psychic powers."

Air. HA-M3MER. Were you sincere in that or were you doing it to
investigate for Mr. Houdini?

Miss MACKENnvRO. They asked me no questions as to whether I
was sincere or not.

ir. HAMMER. But I am asking you.
Miss MACKENBERO. All they are interested in is the amount of

money I could pay them.
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Mr. HAMMER. Were you doing it with the sincere purpose of being
a minister of the gospel or a minister in the church or for the pur-
pose of promoting your activities?

Miss MACKENBE11. I was doing that to see how far the spiritualists
would go in trying to obtain money for ordinations and in developing
their psychic researches.

Mr. HAMMER. Did Madame Marcia tell you that she charged any
fee or solicit you to go to her place? How did you come to go
there

Miss MACKENBERG. Well, Madame Marcia challenged Mr. Houdini.
We have gotten letters-a number of letters were sent to the news-
paper ofli e from people complaining about Madame Marcia, and
he suggested that I investigate her to see whether there was any
truth in the letters sent in, because the letters that came about
Madame Marcia revealed a spiritualistic means in order to get up
the astrological-

Mr. HA.WIVII (interposing). Did she give you any chart?
Miss MACKENBERo. A chart?
Mr. HAMMER. Yes.
Miss MACKENBERO. Yes; it was submitted yesterday.
Mr. HAMMER. You submitted it?
Miss MACKENBERO. Yes.
Mr. HAMMER. Is it filed with the committee?
MSirs MACKNIzBERo. I believe it is.
Mr. HOUDINI Yes- I filed it.
Mr. HAMMER. Is t~iis date of birth that you had indicated on the

map? Is your birth data on there?
MA. REID. He wants to ask your age, but he is afraid to.
Mr. HAMMBEIR. No, no; I just asked if it was on the map.
Miss MACKENBERo. There was a date of birth given; yes.
Mr. HAMMER. Did you give the correct date of birth to her?
Miss MACKENBERO. 0I did not.
Mr. HAMMER. She told you in her letter which she wrote you

that you should give her the correct date of your birth and the hour
of your birth as nearly as possible, and the place of birth, which
is most essential? She told you that before she took your money,
did she not?

Miss MACKENBERO. I never heard from Madame Marcia by any
letter of any kind.

Mr. HAMMER. Didn't she write this letter to you?
Miss MACKENBERO. May I see it I
Mr. HA.M31EI. Did it not say in there-
Miss MNACKENBERO interposingg). I got no letter from her..
Madame MARCIA. That is what I do send out in answer to the let-

ters that come to me. They ask how much it would cost for a written
horoscope, and I did tell ier that I needed the date and she volun-
tarily came in and gave me July 1, and the year I won't say, and 7
a. m., Cincinnati, Ohio, and I asked her whether she was born at
sun or standard time, and she did not know.

Mr. HAMMERI. Did you ever study astrology?
Miss MACKENFRO. 'I have read some upon'it; yes.
Mr. HA MER. You can not do reading astrologically, can you?
Biss MACKEN-IRo. Judging from the reading-
Mr. HAMMER (interposing). From the chart.
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Miss M&A.cKENBFIRO. Judging from the reading that Mladame
Marcia gave me, she did give me a spiritualistic reading, stating it
..as an astrological reading.

Mr. HAtEMNER. How do you know which it was if you did not give
her your birth?

Miss MACKENE mRO. By the spirit messages she brought through.
Madame MARCIA. May I just ask a question?
Mr. RFID. No; not now.
Mr. HA MER. You told her that your main object was to see what

you were best fitted for?
Miss M1%ACKVN-nEtRo. No; I said nothing at all.
Mr. HAMMER. You said that a while ago.
Miss MACKENBERO. I just wanted to see whether the letters we re-

ceived had any truth in them.
Mr. HAM1tMER. Did you make any complaint to the police that you

thought you were defrauded?
MISS MACKENDERo. You mean, would I?
Mr. HA3M131R. Did you?
Mi&9 MACKENnIERO. No; I did not.
Mr. HAWMER. Well, if you were defrauded, do you not think, if

you wanted to break this matter up, that that would have been a
practical way to have done it instead of having all this publicity
about it?

Miss MACKE.xnBRO. The investigation was not made for the pur-
pose of publicity. I am an investigator for Mr. Houdini, he to take
whatever action he sees fit.

Mr. REID. Now, go ahead and tell us what happened in your own
way.

Miss MACKENBERO. I phoned Madame Marcia at about 9.30 a. m.
Monday morning and made an appointment for it o'clock. U pon
arriving in the vicinity I observed a high-priced motor car, with a
liveried chauffeur seated at the wheel, bearing license plate No.-

Mr. MYERS (interposing). Mr. Chairman-
Mr. REID. We are going to give you a full hearing.
You go ahead, Miss Mfackenberg.
Mis MACKENBEIG. My appointment was for 11 a. in., and by

11.30 a. m. i. had sent the maid up several times to inform: her I
was still waiting. Evidently mv taxi was observed by Madame
Marcia, and I distinctly heard Madame Marcia say to the maid to
tell me to dismiss the cab, as I would be at her home for more than
an hour.

At about 11.30 a. m. two women left the house and I was asked to
go upstairs. Madame Marcia profusely apologized for keeping me
waiting-

Mr. HAMMER (interposing). I do not think it is necessary to take
down this testimony. I am certain every word of it is in the record
in a statement made heretofore by the witness.

Mr. HOUDINI. No; it was interrupted half a dozen times.
Mr. REID. It will not do any harm to have it in the record twice,

but I insists that both sides have fair play. We are trying to give
it here to-night, and as long as I am in the chair each side is going
to have an opportunity to make a fair presentation.

Miss MACKENBERO. Madame Marcia profusely apologized for
keeping me waiting, saying, "I have been crying; I am so upset.
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Houdini is coming before the Senate committee to-morrow to try
and put the Copeland-Bloom bill over, and the mediums and
spiritualists keel) calling me Ill) saving that I must join their church
for protection and I don't want to'joi'n their church; why should my
religion be dictated to me? T1he spiritualists say that Houdini i's
going to include the astrologers in this bill, but at his last visit here
he said that the astrologers do not come under this bill at all."

She then went on to say that the two women who had just left. were
doing very active work ini the Senate relative to the bill that Houdini
is trying to pass doing away with inediiums, and that they have a
very" large acqaintance in the Senate. One of themt invited her
for lunch for Tuesday.

She then excused'herself and called up Congre..lman Bloom's
office, and I heard Madame Marcia repeat what the girl at the other
end of the wire had said to her, something to the effect that Con-
gresnman Bloom had just stepped out and would return shortly.

Sie said that she had spoken before the Senate a few weeks ago
when Houdini was present and that they were on friendly term..
Then she went on to say that ste used to give spirit unessages and

that up to a short time aigo the National Spiritualistic Association
u'ed to be her name as a spirit message bearer and that the halls
were always overcrowed; in fact, that' she packed them the same
as Homldiii did when he played at the Belasco Theater. and the
night that Harding died she" had a crowd that pushed the glass
through the doors of her house.

Mr. RtaiD. These are statements that Madame Marcia made to you?
Miss MACKENBERO. Yes; that she used to work with a Mirs. Pep-

per, of New York, about 20 years ago, and then came to Washington
and opened up as an astrologer, stating that she went in for that
branch of the work, as there were so many spirit mediums here that
she went into the astrological branch of spiritialismn. explaining this
by saving that spiritualism was just like the Government depart-
ments, all coming under the one head but each covering a different
branch of Pie service; that a number of the Senators visit her, and
she has quil. a clientele; that Slnday night site altelidedl a material-
izing seance given by the Unity Spir'itualist Church of the National
Spiritualistic Organization at the Playhouse, and a note was written
which was supposed to come from the spirits, and as she was about
to reach it site touched the supposed spirit hand and the hand with-
drew, but after the seance she walked to the cabinet and got posses-
sion of the note. She showed it to me, but it was scrawled very
badly and the writing was illegible. She ridiculed the idea of any
spirit writing a message.
The conversation continued along these lines for about one hour,

and I repeatedly said "I will return; you are too hysterical to do
any work to-day." After about an hour she started and took a
chart and asked what month I was born in. Knowing her claims
for doing and predicting things, when she asked me Ior my birth
date, town, and the hour, I gave her the wrong date, as I did not wish
to give her any clues to my identity.

She then took a calendar bound in cloth covers turned to the
year, and made extracts from it as per exhibits. I asked her whether
she would give me the horoscope m writing, whereupon she said it
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would cost $15, but said I could make notes of everything she told
me and handed me some paper upon which to make notes.

She gave me nothing definite. She told me I was psychic, had
strong occult forces, was sensitive would die in the open for an hon.
orable cause; that the moon said i would die before the public; that
I would inherit some money; that mv father had passed out, but he
never did amount to much'-and my father is still alive, happy and
well; that I had a pretty good temper; that I was held back by home
influence; that the following year would be ver) lucky to me; that
I ought to go into any business connected with fo6d, such as a
restaurant. tea room. or lunch room; that I was very psychic and
had strong forces about me.

Sihe then said. " Now, as I go into this condition, I get the spirit
foiwc.,:s with iue." She then commenced to breathe very heavily, tak.
ing deep breaths. closing her eves., placing her hand over her body
ul andt down and around, saying, "I get a condition as though some
one had passed into a spirit through cancer; I smell cancer." And
then 4he sniffed as though actually selling that odor, as one would
do who is actually in the room wil th at patient suffering with cancer.
She went through the emotions it.. though she smelled cancer.

'Nir. REID. She tried to intimate you ha,' mcer?
Miss M.w('iii:,:.;. Ye., ..ih; mind slniilt,, as though S.melling the

odor. as one would do with a patient. The influences came very
Strong trying to take possessionn over me, and then she pretended
that tile inclounles were coming over her, an then she moved to
shake it off. She then took hold of her arm and said a spirit by the
oife of Josepnh comes there with a pain in his arm, and, oh, lie
s tffeimcd so, auid she asked ite whether I recogniied this spirit. She
theon went through the ecnotiots vety hard, as though her amn were
paiflrtzed.

Ilrt about concluded tie reading.
A. sign near her desk reads I-$10I; phone calls, 10 cents.."
Having n visited over 300 nediu is this season, her adrit methods

of obtaining itforittat ion by using tine hioroscopic stiff and blaming
it onl to her mediumistic condition impressed me as being a ~Ineamis of
obtaining information.n

11er methods of getting information are so remarkable that it
makes one think who is not initiated into the tuethnods of mlediums
that it is uncanny. She would ask you leading questions and appear
not to notice the answers throughout our talk and general conver-
sation.

From what she told me, she simply draws on her imagination,
ud0,,ing from the %%-av time caller is ;,.rcs.cd. I wore ai -ray coat,

heavy shoes, and on ill-becoming hat and glasses, which concealed
my identity, and she judged my position in life accordingly.

Wishing to get some evidence, I asked her for a cojpv of the chart
she had made out, and she took a blank chart, filled it'out in pencil,
remarking that sie ought to use ink, as the pencil marks would not
last long.

At no time did she discover or suspect my identity, even though
she had seen me at the Belasco Theater on Monday night when
she was there and when I occupied the box opposite her.

I purposely tried to bargain with her about the price of the
horoscope, but she was adamant and would not accept less than
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$10, and she invited Tne to return for additional information, saying
that there would be no extra charge for same.

At no time, from her talk or mannerisms did she in any way
indicate that she suspected me. The reason I bargained with her
was that in going around to these various mediums I had found
that some asked $500 and then would sell a lucky charm or the read-
ing for $5, even though they had already asked'$00.

All told, I was with her one hour and three-quarters and still she
wanted to talk. Before leaving I paid her in these bills and left.

Mr. REID. What conclusions do you draw from your evidence
that is material to the bill before the committee?

Miss MACKENJIEitO. That Madame Marcia goes into spiritualistic-
resorts to spiritualism, in order to give an astrological reading.

Mr. REID. Now, this bill is to prevent fraud. Suppose that you
were on the square when you went in there; how would you have
been defrauded in any way?

Miss MACKEnERo. May I say that I have no particular interest
in the bill, neither one way nor the other. I merely went as an
investigator.

Mr. REID. If you have investigated 300, your judgment ought to
be very good. You ought to tell this committee some very wonder-
ful things which would aid them in considering this bill, and I
would like to have you dissociate yourself from anything else except
the facts. It is all right with me for you to be an investigator.
I think it is a good work to investigate and find things.

Mr. HoUDI.i. Tell them about the degenerates you meet under
the guise of mediums-about the Pittsburgh man; about how the
man tried to talk to you.

Madame N.IACIA. I object. Madame Marcia is under discussion
now.

Mr. REIP. Have you stated all you want in regard to Madame
Marcia?

Miss MACKEN..ERo. Yes.
Mr. REID. Give us your general notion why this bill should be

enacted.
Mi6 M.'KENIERO. In most of my investigations into the mediums

and those who pretend to bring back the (lead I have found, in talk-
ing to them, that they always ask a number of leading questionss and
pretend not to notice the answers you give them, and then immedi-
ately act upon the information von give them.

Mr. RIn). So does most everybody else, do they not?
MiSS MACKENEIWt. But they claim that the spirit gives it to tkiem.

and the,y go into these various trances. They apparently talk to the
spirit in the room, saving.., " Yes, spirit, wait a minute and I will
tell them." and they mention a number of things. and now and then
they make a hcky guess.

In going to these various men mediums, during a considerable ex-
perience, they always want the women to come into a dark room to
give you a trumpet seance, or else go into a trance, and they insist
on no one else going with you.

Mr. REID. What has the trumpet to do with the dark room ?
Miss MACKE.nERo. They can not do it in the light. In order to

get the spirits back they must have absolute darkness, without any
interfering vibration.
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Mr. REID. Did they ever attempt anything immoral with you?
Miss 1MACKENBERo. Yes, they have. I have had considerable ex-.

perience with that.
Mr. REID. And from your investigation, have you found that other

women have been subjected to the same experience?
Miss MACKENIUERG. Very much so. In many towns we have re-

ported cases that I have investigated to the police, and they said that
they would have much better luck with the mediums in town if the
women who had been insulted would have the nerve to tell what
had really taken place to the police, but that the facts were that many
women would not want to be connected with what had happened.
They merely reported it, and in Pittsburgh there was-

.fr. HoutDII (interposing). He is the head of a church.
Miss MACKEN BERG. Yes; he travels from city to city, giving lec-

tures, etc.
Mr. HOUwD-. I can tell you the name privately.
Mr. REID. We do not care about the name.
Mr. HoUDINI. He is a colored man, and lie gets white women in

there.
Miss MACKENIiER. And lie apparently went into this trance and

said that the spirit of my husband came to him and told him that in
order for me to be more successful I would have to go through a cer-
tain condition. Oh, it was very terrible, too terrible to repeat. We
turned the matter over to the police department, and they said they
had been trying to get his paricular man for 25 years; that he has
been known to do this sort of thing, but that none of the women would
ever care to voice what he had su,_,gested to them.

And then another man in Hart rd. in order to get a reading, said
that lie would have to purify me. He pretended to go into a irance
and he closed his eyes and tried to take advantage of seeing how far
hie could go with a woman.

°r. REID. Has vIur experience taught you that it is-
Miss MAC ENBEJG (interposing). One 'ore thing. Just recently,

in Chicago, where we were last I went to one of the mediums there,
and lie was one of the head ones-in fact, lie was one of the shining
lights of the Spiritualist Church, and while I was there lie went
into a trance and he said, "The spirit of your husband comes here,
and he tells me that you are going to get some money very shortly.
In fact, you have some money at the bank at the present time."

I asked him how much I had, and lie said, $1.800. He continued.
"The spirit tells me he wants you to invest this money in some
stock," and then he went on to say-

Mr. HOUDINI (inter posing). Give the names there, because the
man has been convicted.

Miss MACKENBERG. The name of the medium was H. E. Parker,
and the stock that he said the spirit 'vented me to buy from him was
ihe Wilcox Transporttion Co.'s and lie insisted that he have a
certified check for $1,000 the following morning. Well, we paid
$25. and in time meantime madee an investigation to see whether the
stock was any good. It later developed that the stock was absolutely
worthless, and the police took a hand in it and the man was arrested
and was tried and found guilty. This took place about two weeks
ago.
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In fact,jIn alinot every city I have been to. of all the mediums I
hia ie investigated, they all either resort to fraud, apparently" under
a trance, and say the spirits throw flowers into your lap, or they
bring children back and engage in these other matters 1 referred to,
and some of them have restored to some of the weirdest descriptions
in going into the readings. Some bring back the coffins and the
hospital operations, and, judging from tMe appearance that I could
convey to them, the picture they would draw would fit the person I
was supposed to be.

Mr. ]REID. The question the committee would like to have the
answer to is, have your investigations disclosed that these conditions
always exist with spiritualists ( That is the point that is before this
committee.

Miss MACKE.NDJEo. I do not quite understand your question.
Mr. REID. You are stating the results of your investigation
Miss MACKENJnERo. Yes.
Mr. REID. What the committee would like to learn is whether

these experiences always accompany the people that claim to be
spiritualists?

Miss MA CKEN.NmEo. Always. I have never found it to be different.
In fact, I would be glad to" find a medium who would make a lucky
guess.

Mr. REID. I am talking about these horrible conditions. I do not
care so much about their fooling them, but if they use siritufidi"' "
as a cloak to (1o these immoral things, of course that is a matter
that demands very prompt action, ard I am asking you if you have
found that th6se things have always been associated with spiri-
tualists.

MisS 3ACKE~n-BnE. You mean, when the conditions were such that
there were men spiritualists.?

Mr. REID. Yes.
Miss 31ACKENnIG. Yes; in all cases these nmen were spiritual-

ists and the head of churches. In fact, I can give you lots of names.
because we have them.

Mr. GILBERT. You do not quite catch what I think the chairman
wants to know and what I want to know. Is the effort to lead yot,
in such immorality associated with spiritualism?
. Miss MACKENB3RO. Yes; absolutely. They say that the spirit
of your husband cames back, and lie comes to tell you to do whatever
they say they want you to do.

Mr. (i]LnEn'r. And that is the usual and accustomed practice
among them?

Miss MACKENBERG. Yes.
Mr. HocVDIN-. I would like to introduce my niece us a witness.
3r. REID. Wait until we get through wiih this witness.
Mi. HoVDIi. All right.
Miss MACKENBEO. I believe I am through.

STATEMENT OF MISS JULIA SAWYER

Mr. HOUDINI1. M1y niece is my secretary. This little girl was
instrumental in helping ne get evidence against the Rev. Frederick
Wiggin, who is suing me for $100,000.
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She has helped me arrest Mrs. Cecil Cook, who has mode, I should
judge, half a million dollars with the trumpet work, and she helped
me get Pere Keeler, of Washington, a man who has made a fortune.

Mr. REID. In Washington here?
Mit'. Hot'm.Ni. Ie lives here now.
Mfr. REID. You caught him?
Mr. HOUDINI. Yes, sir, she caught him.
fr. Rpm. Is there anybody else she caught

M1r. Hom.NI. Mr. Chairman, they think she is a little girl, but
site is my private secretary and you can question her about certain
things, atnd I believe you *Will a rce with me that she does possess
some mentality.

Mr. REID. She looks pretty smart to me. Give us your name?
Mr. HOvmNi. Tell them-
Mr. REIn (interposing). Are you going to run this? You are so

used to running your show, I know.
Mr. HOUDINI. I apologize.
Miss SAWYEr. Mv name is Julia Sawyer.
Mr. REin. How old are you?
Miss SAWYER. Twenty-two years old.
Mr. Rlm). And how long have you been a private secretary to

Mr. Houdini?
Miss SAWYEII. I have been working for Mr. Ioudini. starting as

stenographer, since Iwas 16 years old.
Mir. REkIl. I s pplose you hiave always been his nic-ce, so we will

not ask you about that.
Now, what experience have you had in the investigation of

Spiritualists?
.1Miss SAw YER. Well, I have gone to 'Mr. Wiggin, and lie gave

me messages from, lie said, my mother.
Mr. REi,. Just a minutc-.so that the committee may understand;

who is M1r. Wiggin?
Miss SAWYER. Mr. Wiggin is the pastor-
Mrs. EEL.N GunIY KA.-E.. I want to speak on behalf of Doctor

Wiggin whom I heard preach in the New England Conservatory
of Music of Boston, and I have nothing to say but this. That
Reverend Doctor Wiggin is a christian, a minister, and that Doctor
Wiggin's daughter died after this man made charges against Doc.
tor Wiggin. Mr. Houdini was at the Belasco Theater in Jamuarv,
1926, and Doctor Wiggin's daughter died in January, 1926; whi e
Mir. Houdini was abusing lier father at the Belasco here in Wash.
ington. Reverend Doctor Wiggin was in mourning for the loss of
his daughter andl unable to be here to defendl himself,

I want to say that Doctor Wiggin is the man who wlas a Baptist
minister in the city of Boston. and you inay if you wish look tp his
record. lie is a giradutte of a tieological seminary and has the
degree of doctor of diviity. His daughter performed great service
for the United States during the World War.

I want you to invite Doctor Wiggin here. His name is Rev.
Frederick A. Wiggin.

M1r. Rmill. Tell us who Doctor Wiggin claimed to be.
Miss SAWYER. Reverend Wiggin is a pastor of a church in Boston.

I went to Reverend Wiggin, made an appointment about two weeks
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ahead of time, and when I came there his wife told me to write a
number of questions.

Mr. REJ . What did you want an appointment for?
Miss SAWYER. To get a spirit reading.
Mr. REID. Did he claini to be a spiritualist?
Miss SAWYER. He claimed to read sealed messages and get an-

swers from the spirits. He has been a pastor in Boston for 27 years.
Mr. REID. Did he advertise himself as a medium or a spiritualist?

How did you happen to know he was there?
Miss SAWYER. We %rent to his church, at his church services.
Mr. REID. Was it a Baptist church?
MisA3 SAWYER. No; a spiritualist church.
Mr. REID. He claimed it to be a spiritualist church?
Mi.s SAWYER. Yes, sir. His wife told me to write as many ques-

tions as I wished and Doctor Wiggin would answer them, that the
spirits would give him the answers. I wrote three questions, and
Doctor Wiggin takes them in his hand, and he wears glasses, but the
glasses have black cloth over them, so he can not see through them,
so he says, but lie cain look underneath because I saw his eves from
time to time glance at the paper. He sits facing his window,'with the
paper up in his hands this way [indicating], and as he looks under
the glasses lie unfolds the papers and reads the questions. I could
see from where I sat these questions, the words written backwards,
which showed that the written questions were toward him so he could
read them.

He read them and only answered things that were told in the ques-
tion. For example, [ said, "Get a message for me from a woman
who died two years ago." He said lie saw the name of Mary Saw-
ver. This name was written on the paper, and he said that he saw
Something about two years ago, and a little later, when he finished
reading it, he said, "She passed on two years ago," and do I know
what that meansI I said, "Yes, but Mary Sawyer is my mother,
that she is living, and if the spirits could read the questions they
surely could tell Doctor Wiggin that she was alive and not dead."

IVell, everything that Wiggin told me was absolutely incorrect.
Then a Mrs. Cook-I went there with my mother-'Mr. Reid

(interposing). Is that all about Mr. Wiggin?
Miss SAWYER. That is about all.
Mr. REID. How did you catch him?
Miss SAWYER. I saw how he read the questions.
Mr. REID. Did he admit that you caught him?
Miss SAWYER. No, sir, but I saw the way he was reading the ques-

tions, and he only answered what was written on the paper and every-
think was incorrect.

Mr. RE D. And it is your conclusion, then, that lie did not have any
spiritualistic powers?

Miss SAwYER. Yes, sir.
Mr. REID. That it is just quackery. Were you close to him?
Miss SAWYER. I was close to him. Doctor Wiggin sat at the desk,

and I sat facing him in another chair near by.
Mr. HOUDINI. When we rehearstd the questions, I showed you ex-

actly what was going to take place. Did lie do it exactly as I
taught you?
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Miss SAWYER. Yes, sr.
Mr. HoUDIN1. Every one was alive referred to in every question

you asked?
Miss SAWYER. Yes, sir.
Mr. to11DIN. How much did he charge you?
Mis SAWYER. $3.
Ve went to Mrs. Cook, and I asked her if I could bring my uncle

the next week. She said yes; and the next week we came with Mr.
Houdini and he took it seat right across from her an then she brought
the spirit of some one she said was his son, named Alfred, And Mr.
Houdini never had any children. He flashed a flashlight on her and
we saw her there with the trumpet to her lips. This has been testi-
fied to in court by a number of witnesses, and she was fined $100.

Mr. IHoniNi. 'Were the spirits supposed to talk, or was the medium
supposd to lift the trumpet?

31is SAWYER. The median is not supposed to touch the trumpet.
The spirits are sul)posed to speak through the trumpet.

Mr. ,I)ui INl t1ow much did ere Keeler charge you for a seance?
Mri. Riti. Are you through with this other one? Is this still

another one?
Miss SAWYER. This is Keeler.
Mr. HEl,. This is the Washington one?
Miss SAWYER. We went to see him at Lillydale, N. Y. He charged

$3 for his sitting, andi he gets messages on slates. That is, you write
a number of questions 1nd the spirits write the answers on the
,.lates. but I saw just how-Mr. Keeler did not think: he thought I
was a little girl. and lie did not pretend at all as to how lie di d his
slate trick, and I caught onto his methods.

Mr. Rim,. You knew what the methods were, anyhow?
Miss SAwYER. Yes; Mr. Ihoudini said how lie A:ould do it.
Mr. Houixti. Did he get messages from a sister you never had?
Miss SAWYER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HoUvNi. And from a lot of people living?
Miss SAWYER. From a mother and from a sister and a brother,

and I never had a sister, and my brother and mother were alive.
Mr. Hou;iNI. Tell the message that he ,ave you.
Miss SAWYER. The message read:
Dear' mother and dear sister, daddy Is well. lie bought me a new pair of

,,kate.. We have lots of fun.
Your best daughter and sister,

EVELYN.

Mr. Horix.i. You never had a sister?
3is SAWYER. No.
Mr. REID. When you got through, did you tell him that you had

found him out?
Miss SAWYERs. Mr. Keeler came outside with us and met Mr.

Houdini, and Mr. Houdini told him that both the girls, meaning
Miss Mackenberg and I, had had seances with him, and Mr. Houdini
told Mr. Keeler that both the girls had caught him and he admitted
that he was doing this by trickery and there wari viothing lie could
-how Mr. Houdini, because they were both in the same line of
business.

Mr. HOUDINi. Did he admit that lie was a fraud I
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Miss SAWYER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HouDINI. What did hq ask of. me, at the gate at Lillydale?
Miss SAWYER. He asked yiu to let him down easy, to take back

the money.
Mr. RFD. Did he take it?
Mr. HOuDINr. No. They always say, "Take back your money,"

and they never do.
Mr. REID. Is there anything further aowl Are there any ques-

tions by members of the committee?
(No response.)
Mr. REID. I think that is all. We m~e very much obliged to you.
Mr. HouDINI. Mr. Chairman, regarding property, the headquar-

ters of the National Spiritualists' Association we'e donated by a
man named by Thomas J. Mayer here in town. I have been trying
to look up how it came about, and that [throwing document on
table] is how they get all their property. That man passed away 12
or 15 years ago. I tried to find some of his associates in order to find
how they get their property willed to them. This was deedfi before
he died, just the same as -Bright Eves "-

Mr. Rpmi. You have not any objection to people.getting property
if they can?

Mr. HOUDINI. No, not if-
Doctor ST.ACK (interposing). I object to our properties beingz

brought into this controversy on this bill.
Mr. l{viD. What are your properties.f
Doctor STRACK. M. Mlayer was (iir treasurer for 15 years, and

Mr. Maver was a nioneyed man of the city of Washington and lie
vohutarily gave us that property as our headquarters. No. 600;
Pennsylvania Avenue is to be used for ouiir national offices as long
as the association can use those quarters. ',

Mr. REID. What are you objecting for? That is a boost for you.
Doctor STRACK. I am replying to that man who is attempting to

insinuate that mediums persuaded Mr. Mayer to give us that prol-
erty. Now, for the information of that man-

Mr. IHOUDINI (interposing). They do it all the time.
Doctor STACK (continuing). And for the information of the com-

mittee, I want to say this that No. 602 Pennsylvania Avenue and No.
800 and No. 302 Sixth Street SE., are endowments for the benefit
of old people. The rents coming in from those three properties
go out again to help people. One woman up in Maine has been bed-
ridden for 20years, and she is on our pension list and we are giving
her money. We have men and women in eighties that we are assist-
ing with the money coming from those rents.

is it a crime for us to be charitable?
Mr. REID. I say, this is a boost for you. You do'not seem to think

it is.
Doctor STRACK. It seems that when any one wills property to the

spiritualists, he is crazy, but other people can will to their denoni-
nations and it is acceptable.

Mr. HouDiNI. Sarah Winslow spent $500,000 in a house in Yose.
and you know it. The mediums told her to build a room for every
day and that she would never die.
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STATEMENT OF S. SCHARBAU

Mr. SCIIAI BAU. My name is Scharbau. I do not know whether
it is appropriate for me to speak or not, because I am an enlisted
man, and Iam a member of the Marine Band and all these ladies
and gentlemen know me and I just want to tell you something about
spiritualism and what it means to me. We have heard so much
about it that is contrary to the fact that you probably would like
to hear something that is the fact.

Spiritualism has done everything for me and my wife. First of
all, I did not know that my wife was a mediun-neither will you
know when you become a medium, because that thing develops itself.

Mediumship is just like a talent for music; it is the same as a
talent for any art, for painting. We all would play music if we
would not have to practice so.

My wife was born in Germany, and she did not study very much
English, but under influence she has written wonderful stories, and
these stories were Catholic stories and were printed in Catholic
magazines. Now, you know that Catholic magazines are not tempted
to accept any sort of a story, especially when it is a yearly magazine.
I can prove this to you by showing them to you, which I have on
hand, and I know that these writings have been coming to her
through spirit influence. I can show you messages that I have at
home, and all these messages are wonderful.

Mr. REi:n. I did not get who you were talking about. Did your
wife get some messages?

Mr. SCHA BAU. Yes, sir.
Mr. REID. Where are they?
Mr. SCJIAIBAU. I did not bring them up.
Mr. REID. What are they about?
Mr. SCIAUBAU. Everything concerning life and the lives of men.
Mr. REID. Where did she get them from I
Mr. SCRIAUDAU. She gets the messages in a spiritual way, of course.
Mr. REID. How do t1 ey come-by Western Union ?
Mr. SCILAUIAU. Mr. Chairman, if he could explain to you how

she gets them, it would be very easy.
Mr. REID. Is she here?
Mr. SCIIARBAU. No; she is not.
Mr. REID. We would be glad to have her talk.
Mr. SCHAInBAU. She is sick. She is not a paid medium. She is

just a private person that gets these things, and she has written
stories.

Mr. REID. She has written stories about what she has received?
Mr. ScH.ABAU. The idea is that Spiritualists do not. only get

things like, " Father is well and another is well," but they do get
other things worth while.

Mr. REID. What are they?
Mr. SCIIABBAu. Finst of all, she has written some stories.
Mr. REID . For a Catholic magazine?
Mr. SCHAIInAU. One for a Catholic magazine and some for other

Papers. They have been printed in various papers. Of course
t is good, because you must take into consideration that this woman

does not speak very good English. She had to pick it up. She
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came from Germany. She wrote the stories and they were accepted,
and I can show you the paper. My wife's story is called "Faith"
and was published by the official organ of the diocese of Los Angeles,
the Tidings, in 1923. I can tell you exactly what the story is, but
I know it would take entirely too long.

Then I can tell you also about my music, that I have written a
number of compositions to the surprise of my teachers. I am going
to receive my doctor's degree next month on" the 25th at the WashX-
ington College of Music, but at the same time, when I developed
my music, I know that I had a great deal of help.

I wrote some questions to Mr. Houdini when 1; was at the theater,
and he failed to answer them. One of the questions was, What is
inspiration? And I doubt to-day that Mr. Houdini could tell me
what inspiration is. No man can tell what inspiration is.

Inspiration to me is something that is divine, and not everybody
gets it and not everybody possesses it. We can make ourselves post-
tive and negative. If yon want to write a composition or anything
that is beautiful, you will make yourself either negative or positive,
or whatever it may be-i do not know, but you put yourself into
a receptive mood.

In this receptive state you will be able to write. I have been sit-
ting days, days and days without being able to get one note down in
melody, and all of a sudden it comes to you, just like a flush of
lightning out of a clear sky.

Mr. Houdini could not answer what inspiration is. Mi. H1oudini
could not answer what a crisis is. People arc sick and are lyingr
in the hopsital. and the doctor tells you that there is a crisis or
that the crisis has passed over. Those people do not believe that
angels could come from above and teach you. They could not tell
you. that a divine being could teach you, could help you out of this
crisis.

Spiritualism is a religion of faith. First of all, it does not, teach
you that everybody can wash away their sins. The principal of
spiritualism i;, ".s a man soweth, so shall lie also reap." [Ap-
plause.]

That is the principal thing, and, remember, you can not wash
away your sins, and you know that every action you take is reflected
back upon yourself.

That is what I have been taught.
Mr. REIn. Let me ask you a question. You say that spiritualists

do not wash away their sins.
Mr. SCHARBAU. I say that spiritualists are responsible-
Mr. R EI (interposing). You may be a spiritualist and still keep

your sins?
Mr. SCHAIBAV. They do not keep their sins; they are held away

from making any sin,. They are told, in the first place, that as a
man soweth he shall reap.

Mr. REli. I want to know whether it is different from the Metho-
dist religion.

Mr. SCHARBAv. The Bible is substantiating spiritualism from its
first page to the end. I can read the Bible and find more prophecy
and spiritual truth in the Bible than anywhere.

Mr. Rmti. Everybody concedes that, btit what has that to do
with the bill before us t
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Mr. SCIIARBAu. There are also many private mediums in this city
and in other cities which Mr. Houdini comes in contact with ana
that Mr. Houdini tells us about, but I could tell you to-day that
I was going to build you a beautiful chinih if you see that we get
a charter. I do not know whether Houdini does those things. but
under such pretenses I could get a charter, too. I could produce
writing by trickery-for instance, onion juice, and writing it on a
piece of paper and rubbing it in my hands: I know that would pro.
duce writing, but that would not be spirit writing. There is the
genuine and those that are not.I can also produce slate writing by having some sort of chemical
and rubbing it over the slate, the samne as Mr. Houdini. There is a
whole lot in chemistry that can be done.

Mr. Rmi). He does not claim to do anything out of the ordinary.
Mr. SCHARDAV. I know; I am sure that he does, for that is his

business, of doing tricks, but there are many honest people in this
worhl that do not do tricks, and it would be very well for people to
:Fit in their homes trying to get a vision through the trumpets, and
not to deceive themselves. It is not so much what you get in public;
it is not so much *hat you get by what you pay for it, but it is what
you get at home, the divine inspiration, that counts. That is what
makes you religious and happy, and that is what gives you the
foundation of life.

But there is more than that. There are so many things that
spiritualism will do for you. It does not only teach you to think,
but teaches you to act. 'It shows you that the only way that you
can make any gain in your life is through action and through work.
As the Bible says, pray and work. Those things go absolutely
together.

I would like to ask anyone if you can see anything wrong in
spiritualism, in prophecy, if you take into consideration that the
Bible is full of prophecy, if you take into consideration the writings
on the wall that we have here, if you take into consideration the
Mount where Jesus was talking to the spirits? All these phases
nre phases of mediumship.

Now, I had a man who was supposed to be a doctor and who
treated my wife, and she did not do very good, but he was not
a good doctor. So with mediums.

Rut, remember, spirits do not know everything. A spirit does not
take anything more with him when he goes on the other side than
what he gained here; and if he was dumb here he is going to be
dumb there. [Laughter.]

And then the law of protection protects life, and if you get dumb
me.'assges you can usually blame it on yourself, and if you do not
get any messages it is worse, because you have never tried. Some
men never think of their mothers when they are in the graves, so
tho.e mothers do not come.

Why does not a man build a beautiful monument? Why does not
he go ahead and do some other stunt I He can not, becallse he has
not developed the faculty. He claims he has only five senses. How
does lie know? He may have more. Some have less. [Laughter.]

Ask him about things in life. Ask him about electricity. Does he
know? Of course, he does not. There are forces around us and
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within us that the Almighty has given us. and they are strong.
vital forces, and so we know very little about them. We are about
8,000 years old and we have had t long time to inVestigate, and eter-
nity is a long time and all religions are built up upon the principle
of ternity, and when you take out eternity there is nothing more of
religion, and the main principle of spiritfualism is the belief in an
eternitv.

And what did Jesus say on the Mount? Listen, I am a Jew by
birth, the same as Mr. Houdini. but I was reformed, and. of course.
the Jews have charm.. They wear things beneath their vests. and
have to kiss them every (lav The Catholics are selling charms to
their men. and they wear them and I (to not see anything wrong,
for if you think it is doing you good. go ahead and doit.
What did Jesus say to tie man next to him when he was eruci-

fled? 1"To-morrow thou shalt be with me in paradise." Didn't He
say that? Don't you all know it? You do.

After you get away from here. vou go into paradise. and that is
our belief, and if there is anything'wrong in that belief I would like
to hnow it.

I thank you for the time you have given me. [Applause.]

STATEMENT OF R. T. ABBATIOCHIO

Mr. ABBATICCHIO. I have heard witnesses make statements to-day to
the effect that the last clause in the bill. where it .speaks of the sale of
charms, would ititerfere with a certain religion. namely, th,' Catho.
lie church. Th ,,e statements were Imade by admittedlY non-Catho-
lics. ''hose statements are incorrelt. I m11 ('atholic. aud I Sillj)V
want to correct that statement.

Mr. SCH iRAVnt. I was not reflecting upon the Catholics.
Mr. ABlAiClCmnO. I was not peaking about you.
'ir. SC,HAAU. 1Iea,.L' I find it alohltelvliegitinmte. I think

your religious pictures are heaitiful.
Mr. H.%3AER. I want this gentleman to tell me what this is [hai l-

ing article to witness].
Mr. AIRATcc0Hno. That is a medal.
Mr. HA-M-MEr. What is it?
Mr. Ann.TwcIMo. That iq a medal.
Mr. HAMMER. What kind?
Mr. ABIATIOCCJICo. I do not know the particular kind.
Mr. HAMNME. You are a Catholic?
Mr. AnnATI('cno. Yes.
Mr. H A3MR. And do not know what that is?
Mr. AnnATlcIM O. I can not see it. I have not my glasses on.
Mr. REID. St. Joseph--do you not know what that is?
Mr. HA.E31FR. Let us see if you know what that is [handing article

to witness].
Mr. AnnATrICCHio. That has St. Benedict on it.
Mr. HA.M .MER. What is that? Do they sell that?
Mr. ABBATICCIIIO. Not in its present condition.
Mr. HA 3IMF.n. Do they sell some similar to that?
Mr. ABRATICCHio. They will sell this and they will sell medals and

they will sell crucifixes, prayer books, and holv pictures, but they
are'just the same, so far as our religion is concerned, as this piece of
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paper when they are sold; but you may have them blessed after-
wards and the blessing on them is what gives them what we rever-
ence. The article when it is sold does not mean anything more to
me as a Catholic, except that it may have the image of Jesus Christ
(in it, than that mallet in the chairman's hand. [Applause.]

Madame MARCIA. Allow me to ask him a question. Did you say
this is St. Benedict?

Mr. ABDATiceino. I said I could not .-ee it. I did not have my
glasses.

Madame MARVIA. You say it was not sold in its present condition?
Mr. AnBATIco10. Unblessed.
Madame MARCIA. No. sir: it was blessed and sold.
Mr. AnBATICCIIO. I beg your pardon.
Madame MARCIA. Then you can call it a confession, for a rose by

any other name smells sweet. It was blessed and given to me by
a (Natholic woman, to find lost and stolen articles.

W~hen I appeared in the Senate. I lost all my papers. and, apropos
of that, I would like to say, in answer to this witness, Miss Mack-
enberg. that there was a number of letters, any number of letters,
that went into the newspaper office protesting against me. I have,
in my possession, which I have every reason to believe was a part of
theil: plan, a letter from the editor of the News. Mr. Glassner, asking
tie to write a daily horoscope, as there was none other being pub.
lished in the citv.'and I reiiued to do it. Mr. Glassner talked to
me again anti again over the telephone, and iievii- has he in any
way made a complaint or told me that I was damaged.

Mr. Hotuix.% Was not that before I arrived ard openeded his eves?
Madame MAUCIA. But your letters were being published in' the

paper at that time.
Now. I lost that in the Black and White taxicab coming to the

Senate investigation, and. Anthony-I have offered him all kinds
of money to give it to me, because I knew that I would never
duplicate it, but he had riot found it for ine so far.

Mr. RmD. Did you go to some medium or Spiritualist?
Madame MARCIA. No. I did not. I would rather not make the

attack, because it is well known who controls the Black and White
taxicabs *and why I did not recover it.

Mir. REID. A man named Brown.
Madame MARCIA. But I still ani in hopes that I may, and I am

going to give Anthony that tainted money.
Mr. Anh.TIcuiue. I am not speaking fdr each individual Catholic

in the world. I am speaking of the church-of the Catholic teach-
ing. 'I do not deny the fact, as you have stated it. if you state it as a
fact, that somebody gave it to'you for the purlose'of helping you
to find something, but 1 (1o say that the Catholic chuLrch, in its
teaching, does not sell charms. '

Madame MARCIA. But you said, in its present state.
Miss COATES. I just want to say. in making that remark, that I

made it for the protection of the'Roman ('atholic church, that I
thoght they had a right to do in their religion exactly what they
wanted, and if this bill infringes upon it. then they eight to be hero
to say something about it, because I wanted that flqu ztion settled.

I believe in the Roman Catholic protection. My father was a
Catholic and I believe strongly in the power of thought, and I know
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that the concentrated thoughts of all the Catholics all over the world
;aeutting in the Pope of Rome a tremendous power, I hope for

I have with me, and have carried with me durin this trial. my
father's crucifix which was blessed by the Pope o Rome, and I
believe in the power of the cross of Christ to protect you from
evil.

So I was not saying that with any aspersion to the Roman Cathlic
faith, but because I believe in the power of that cross that was
blessed, I believe in the power of the blessing of the one church, as
all good Spiritualists believe in the blessing of any good spirit from
the high planes of heaven, but we do not believe in the protection
of spirits from the lower plane. We recognize them as evil ap.
pearances, and use the power of good against the evil.

Mr. REID. You have a lower level in your spiritual world?
Miss COATEs. Yes; w(- have that in all worlds, and it is only lived

after death.
Mr. HAMMER. The original Houdini was a Hindu, was he not?
Mr. HouDiNi. No.
Mr. HAMMER. You are Houdini the second?
Mr. HOUDINI. No.
Mr. HAMMER. You are the original Houdini?
Mr. HoUINI No' the ori inal Houdini was a French clock maker.
Mr. HAMMER. I thought hIe lived in Allahabab.
Mr. HOUDINi. Are you joking?
Mr. HAMMER. NO;I am in earnest.
Mr. HOUDIN1. His name was Eugene Houden. My name is Hou-

dim.
Mr. HAMMER. Your real name is Harry Weiss?
Mr. HoUDINI. My legal name is Harry Houdini, by law of the

United States of America many years ago.
Mr. HAMMER. But your real name is Harry Weiss?
Mr. HOUDINI. My legal name is Harry Houdini.
Mr. HAMMER. Were you born in Philadelphia?
Mr. HOUDINI. No, sir. I was born in Appleton, Wis.
Mr. HAMMER. Was that your father here the other day?.
Mr. HOUDINI. NO.
Mr. HAM3MER. It has been circulated that it was.
Mr. HOUDINi. No; that man is a Catholic and I am a son of a

rabbi. His name is Weiss. That is a coincidence.
Mr. HAMME.R. Was not your name originally Weiss?
Mr. HouDiN . I was born under that name.
Mr. HAMMER. You said the other day that you were president of

the Magicians' Association of America.
Mr. HOUDINI. Society of American Magicians.
Mr. HAMNt.AEIt. Is there an international association of that kind?
Mr. HOUDIN1. I am looked upon as the national president, but

I am not-
Mr. HAMMER (interposing). Is it a secret organization?
Mr. HOUDIxI. No; only regarding our exploits.
Mr. HAMMER. Have you any branches in foreign countries? In

Russiaf
Mr. HouDix. Not in Russia.
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Mr. HA.Mt31ER. Germany?
Mr. HOUDINi. No.
Mr. HA31MER. Have you ever been in British IndiaI
Mr. HouINI. Never in my life; no, sir.
Mr. HANMER. You have been in Paris?
Mr. HouDNI. Yes, sir.
Mr. HASM3F.R. Did you find any of the members of this society

of magicians when you were there?
Mr. Houi.Ni. Yes; we have members all over the world.
Mr. HAM ER. Is America the head of the membership?
Mr. Holouxi. Yes.
Mr. HA3M1FR. Is it an international association'?
31r. HOUDINI. We have members living in foreign countries be-

longing to it.
Mr. HAI.NtIFL Were both of your parents Hebrews?
M1r. HouINxI. Yes, sir.
Mr. IA.M IER. Your present residence, I believe, is in New York

City ?
31r. HoumNi. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAMtER. Did you say that the Magicians' Association is not

a secret order?
M1r. HOUDINI. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAMMER. Is it chartered?
M1r. HOUDIN . Yes, sir.
Mr. HAMMER. Where? By what State?
Mr. HouDI.NI. New York. I will give you the secretary's ad-

dress.
Mr. HAM1M1ER. I do not care about that.
Did you say you knew the secretary's name and address?
Mr. IHouoDi.x Yes. Richard Van Deen, 230 Union Street, Jersey

City.
M1r. HAM. R . Is your father living?
MNir. HOUDINI. NO, sir. Has this anything to do with this bill?
Mr. HA1E3 . No; but--
Mr. HOUDINI (interposing). I know that you are asking spiritu-

alistic questions and! I want to let you know I know it.
31r. IJNMEI. 'No. I have been told that your people came from

British India. That is all I was trying to find out. It is contended
here that you are, a medium and do not know it. These people
really believe that you have divine power and that you won't admit
it. That is the reason I am asking you these questions.

Mr. HouxiNI. Pardon me.
Mr. HINI.3AMI. Have you ever been in AlIoabab?
3r. HOUDIXI. NO, siL.
Mr. HAN131ER. You have read the Arabian Nights stories?
Mr. HOUDIXI. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAM1MER. Put you have never been there?
Mr. HOUDINI. No, sir.
Mr. HA MMER. You have been to Hawaii and Tokyo?
Mr. HouDINi. I have been to Hawaii. I have gone around the

world, but I only touched the principal ports.
Mr. HAMMER. Where were you in 1925?
Mr. HOUDINI. In America.
Mr. HAMM3ER. You were not out of America that year?
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Mr. HOUDIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAMmER. Did you do any work in Alaska at any tine?
Mr. HoUDINI. No, sir.
Mr. HAMMER. Did you ever know a man by the name of Hugh

Weir, on Collier's Magazine?
Mr. HOUDINI. Never heard the name before.
Mr. HAMMER. Did you ever know a man by the name of D'Alorv

Fechett, a celebrated Frenchman in Paris?
Mr. HOUDINi. Not that I know of.
Mr. HAMMER. Is William J. Burns a member of your association?
Mr. HOUDINI. He may-
Miss SAWYER (interposing). No.
Mr. HOUDINI. She knows every member of the organization.
Mr. HAMMER. Have you any association with the moviee and

theaters in connection with this Association of American Magicians?
Mr. HOUDiNI. Just what do you mean?
Mr. HAMMER. Have you any relation and has your association

anything to do with the movie association and theater dsociation of
America?

These questions I am asking you were not inspired by any Spiri-
tualists.

Mr. Houlix. You (lid not get those out of the ,air Why are you
asking me those peculiar, irrelevant questions? rhey haven't any-
thing to (to with the bill and are not the kind of questions that a man
in your position would ask. They were given to you by sonic rabid
medium and I am surprised that you should ask me same. You did
not make them up our'elf. I nin surprised that you should ask me
those questions. You (lid not get them out of your head.

Mr. HA313m. That is all right as to where I got them, but I did
not get them from any spiritualist, and I did not get them from
any divine power either, because I do not claim that God makes
revelations to me and I am sure that the devil did not inspire them.

There is a system of 3's and 7s-numerology. Did you have any-
thing to do with numerology? Do you know anything about it?
The figure 3, you know, as numerology says, represents a serpent.

Mr. HOUDINI. I do not believe in that truck-in numerology.
Mr. HAMMER. You do not believe in that any more than you do

in astrology or fortune-telling or soothsayingi
Mr. HOUDINI. All in the same junk basket.
Mr. HAMMER. You do not know, then, what numerology teaches?
Mr. HoUDINI. I know what it teaches.
Mr. HA1MFR. What 7 means?
Mr. HOUDINI. Seven days in the week.
Mr. HA3MMR. And what 3 means and what the significance of 33

is? There is none of that in any of your performances? It is all
really tricks and sleight of hand I

Mr. HOUDINI. Yes, sir.
Mr. HAMMER. I am very much obliged to you.
Mr. HOUDINI. You are very welcome. I am very happily mar-

ried, 52 years of age, well to do, and very proud-
Mr. REID (interposing). And very proud of your wife, or try to

make us think so.
Now let us have the further testimony on the bills, since we have

all encomiums before the committee.
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Mr. HOUDINI. Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I assure you
that I have not any malice in this at all. I respect every genuine
believer in spiritualism. I pledge my sacred word of honor as a
man that when I meet a real believer, I respect him.

Mr. Rpm. Are those what you call the "shut eyes"I
Mr. HouDINI. The "shut eyes." I must respect them. I can tell

a "shut , eye" in two sentences, and I treat them a~cordingly.
I want everybody to know that there is no personal feeling. There

is not any grudge against it. There is just back in my mind the
thought that the Government ought to know of some of the things
that are going on. Those real believers in spiritualism will some
day thank me for helping them wipe out the bad ideas. When a
medium-

Mr. REID (interposing). I would like to have you confine your
remarks, as far as you can, to show why the evidence given against
the bill is not worthy of belief and how these specific things should
be considered by the committee in making up their minds whether
or not to report this bill favorably.

Mr. HouDINx. The evidence to support the bill is of such a nature
that I can take anyone or a committee and prove that they are simply
working for this bill, and not knowing it, that they are absolutely
with me and they do not know it.

Mrs. Fletcher, I know, is positively 100 per cent sincere. I know
that. I respect her very much. I must respect her, but I also know
that she is honestly mistaken. There is no human being living that
can make a trumpet float in the air unless by trickery.

Mrs. GRANT. I have it in my own home.
Mr. SCHARBAU. You are invited to my seance, and my wife is not

a paid medium, but we will show you.
TMr. HOUDIN1. I have been told that there is a string to my $10,000.

Vell, there is no string to the Scientific American's money. Why
have not the mediums in the past two and a half years gone to the
Scientific American? It is true that the offer is closed, but I am
representing Mr. 0. 1). Munn as one of the committee, and I know
that Dr. Morton Prince. of the Journal of Phychology, will offer his
$5.000 to any inedium, and if you can find any mediumi who will float
a trumpet in the light I will pay $10.000.

31r. SCHARBAU. My presence alone would be enough to break up
any seance if I am determined to do so, and we are sending mes-
sages by radio at night and receiving them a great deal better than
in the daytime.

Mrs. nA.x'r. I have been a medium for 40 years. I lived in this
city 22 years and I lived 20 years in Baltimore and I was 3 years
at Newl;ort News and practiced mediumnship. We have a trumpet in
my daughter's home. I feared she would get trumpet manifesta-
tions, but we bought the trumpet, sent for the trunpei, and my
daughter has a trumpet by the bed in her room, and we sleep room
to room and the trumpet comes up and speaks names.

Mr. REID. Is that so?
Mrs. GRANT. Yes.
(At this point a trumpet was produced by Mr. Houdini and

placed on the table, applause following.)
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Mr. REID. I think we ought to confine the applause to what I
sand not to what the witnesses say or do.

Mrs. Fox. I want to say that I am not a medium. but a spiritu-
alist, and I have had for the la.t 15 years seances in iny own home.
I have had them in the dark and ini the light, and it is absolutely
false for Mr. Houdinii to say that all mediums are fakes. That is
not true.

Mr. REID. Can you make this trumpet-
,Mrs. Fox (interposing). I am not a medium.
Mr. RED. I want the ones to speak up wlj are going to make

this trumpet talk.
Mrs. GRA.T. You can not do it in that way.
Mrs. Fox. You have to make your conditions.
Mrs. GRUNT. My spiritualism iheans a great deal more to me than

that gentleman. My daughter can do it.
Mr. REID. Is your daughter here?
Mrs. GR.AN T. Yes, sir. She is no medium; she does not demon-

strate.
Mr. REn . Now, somebody said that they could make the trumpet

float under conditions. I 'will appoint a special select committee
under any conditions that you name so that we may have the demon-
stration.- Now, we will lt you pick your own committee and your
own time and place and all the condiions-
' Mrs. GRANT (interposing). I do not sce why the spiritualists have

to demonstrate wlhen the other denominations do not.
Mr. HorD-. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. Mn:nsy . le has had four or 'five chances. I would like to say

something.
Mr. REID. I never saw or heard of you before a minute ago.
Mr. M3YF.R . I have asked Reverend Strack.
Mr. Rr m. Did he communicate it to me?
Mr. MYEmns. Not as vet.
3r. REiD. Do not be impatient. I never saw you before: I do

not know how good you are. [Laughter.] Do oit think you are
good enough to have 10 minutes?

Mr. MYERs. Yes, sir; I do.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES WILLIAM MYERS

Mr. Myr.s. I am not the man who gave the spiritualists' temple
away.

Mr. REID. What is your business?
Mr. MYER s. I am photostatic operator for the United States Gov-

ernment. United States Treasury.
Mr. REHD. How long have you been employed in that capacity?
Mr. MYERS. I have been in that particular capacity for the" last

10 years, but not in that particular department.
Mir. R En). Do you claim to be a spiritualist?

IMr. MyERtS. In fact. all my life.
Mr. REID. Still are?
Mr. MyERs. I am still: and always will be.
Mr. REiD. And does that help you in your work?

'Mr. M1YERs. It helps me in myv work and daily occupation.
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Mr. REID. Do you want to testify in regard to the bill?
Mr. MnERs. To protest against the bill.
Mr. RFIuD. You may proceed.
Mr. M,'yis. The .rst thing I want to ask Mr. Houdini is if he

knows Mrs. Burling. of Detroit. Mich.. who frequents between
Chicago and Detroit. the trumpet medium? Come ahead: get busy.

Mr. Hot'mxi. I want to find out if there is a murder case--it is In
my notes.

'Yes, I know; in Detroit. a little lady.
Mr. 3YERS. No: not too little.
Mr. HouDI-xi. Then I do not know her.
Mr. MYErs. You have visited the lady several times.
Mr. REID. Then he ouaht to know it.'
Mr. MYERys. Blecau.ie f have been in the city of Detroit when she

has told me, and also in this city-
Mr. IorIN-t. No.
Mr. 3MyEiIs. I said Detroit.
Mr. Ho-wDNT. That is quite right.
Mr. Rmin. Do not lecture him.
Mr. Mih-ns. I would like to lecture him. I want to say this, that I

have been following this case from the start of this baring--
Mr. RThni (interposing). W hat case?
Mr. MyErs. This here. on this bill. and what I think about this

here bill as a law is that it is an attack. that religion, organized re-
ligion outside of spiritualism is trying'to down spiritualism.

Mr. 11im. You do not mean that--organzed religion?
Mr. MyERis. I do.
Mr. Ri.. You do not mean that-organized religion?
Mr. MvEiRs. lie is just one little drop of it. I want to say this,

before I relate something that happened 26 years ago- Yes, you
can all whistle: I observed distinct when Mr. Horudini produced
that trumpet on this table here that there was quite a bIt of ap.
clause, but only from those who were not spiritualists. and I can
plainly see. by observation ond study, what the denomination is.

Mr. REID. A nie of these are Men'bei.- of Congress, and you will
have to excuse them.

Mr. MYERS. I am not saying anything about their denomination,
but I want to say this, that they are trying their very best to down
s iritualism.

In the beginning, 3,000 years ago. or 2.000. Judas betrayed Christ.
He was a Jew, and I want to say that this bill is being put through
by two-well, you can use your opinion; I am not making any
asertion.

Mr. REID. How much are they getting?
Mr. MYERs. I am not saying noney. It is the influence that is

back of them.
I want to say this. Twenty-six years ago a young man went into

a meeting, ana possibly Houdini'knows this man-his name was
Buzzard, of Pittsburgh, and a young man went into that room. It
was a class of spiritualism and inaterialists.

Now, you can listen to this, because you can get a lot out of this,
folks. (Laughter.]

Laugh! I am glad you do, because it opens your minds up.
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This young man went into this class, and Mr. Buzzard said to
hint "Young man, your grandmother-I take it it is your grand-
mother, because she is old and gray-stands right alongside of you,
and he described her to the young man, and he said, "There is also
an old gentleman with her." and lie said that they were husband and
wife, grandmother and grandfather, and he said, "They tell me,
before this meeting takes place, that I must tell you something.
You are anticipating doing something, and if you do it you will
be shot."

He was prophesying. That medium was prophiesying to that
young man. That young man had figured, having been in bad
company, on doini something that was not right, and lie hadplanned, individualy himself, in his own mind, what he was going
to do, to do a job-I mean of robbery-had planned it himself, and
these spirits came back and said to him before this had taken place,
"If you do this, you will be shot," and the young man did not do
that. He changed from that time on. [Laughter.]

I hope you all laugh; I hope you do; but I will tell you that you
will think of this many a time.

That is 26 years ago. But I will tell you one thing: I am that
young man, and I am not ashamed to say it. [Applause.]

From that time on I commenced to investigate spiritualism. If
I had looked for fraud, I could have found lots of it, but I heard a
friend tell me that there is a good medium at such and such a place.
and I went, and I want to say right here that I never paid over 50
cents in my life for any kind' of a sitting. You can get $2, $3. $5,
or $10 sittings. They are not worth it. It is the two.bit sittinCs
that I go to. [Lauglter.]

I mean it, and I will explain why. You can get a real, genuine
medium as reasonable as you want. These people that sit for high
9rices-it is all right withithei. if they want that kind of a reading,
buti do not care for that kind. I want the kind that is going to
do me good.

This is nothing more than an attempt of organized religion to
down spiritualism, and if you put this bill through you are starting
the same old things that, happened in the Roman days, and it will
come again. [Applauge.]

Mr. REID. Mr. Houdini will proceed, unless somebody else is to
interrupt him.

Mr. 1loumNt. I want to sav this, that if any one wants to put up
an argument against the bil, I certainly think they ought to be
heard, only I do not like to be here all the time.

STATEMENT OF REV. 0. V. MARROW, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Mr. REID. What is your name?
Mrs. MARROW. Rev. C. V. Marrow, from Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. REID. How long have you been so engaged?
Mrs. MARROW. I have been ordained since 1912. I have been a

spiritualist for 34 years. and this is the first time in mv life that
I ever knew that Constitution of the United States did not respect
a religious organization, which spiritualism is. I have been sitting
here and my blood has been boiling.
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I want to tell you gentlemen, you honorable gentlemen of this com-
mittee, that this religion is as sacred to me as any man or woman's
religion in the wide world, and I will say this. that I have never
questioned any man's religion. His religion is the most sacred part
of his life, ana if it is not it ought to be.

I am nonsectarian, but I am a spiritualist, and will die one, and I
know that I can not understand why spiritualists must be brought on
trial. Mr. Weiss, or Mr. Houdini, ;s he calls himself, has repeatedly
said that he is not against spiritualism as a religion. He has brought
it up here repeatedly, and I want to say this-why should our work-
ers pa y a license when no other religious reader, or anybody else,
pays a license? I do not 1pay a license in the State of Pennsylvania,
ani I would not pay a license on my religion, because I put my
religion on as high a rank as does anybody else in the wide world.
It has brought comfort and consolation to me and thousands of
others, and my religion is based on the Bible, front Genesis to
Revelations, and I want to say to you that you do not understand
the first principle of religion or you would not be here. mocking
and laughing at spiritualism. I can not bear to have any one stand
up and mock at any man's religion, whether it be Catholic or
Protestant or Jew or Gentile, or whether it be spiritualism or some-
thing else.

Spiritualism is a religion out of which thousands of people today
are getting their comfort and consolation. I have heard it repeat-
edly said that spiritualists communicate with the dead. I say that
they do not. Any man or women knows that the soul is part of
God, the divine spark within us. In the name of God, to peddle
our religion in a hearing like this-it has hurt me terribly to think
that our religion must be put on trial. I want to ask, by what author-
ityv has Mr. Houdini been appointed by God or anyone else to judge
of these people, any less than vou be adjudged ?

I want to say to you, 3r. loudini. that I have no malice iII my
heart toward vou, and may God and the angels bless you if you
are doing the ,ight thing and living a Christ-like life; but, before
God, I am a spiritualist and will die one. You may take this old
body from me, but I know that souls communicate. I know my
loved ones communicate, or I would not be before you, and I would
a thousand times rather hear the voices of my departed sons and
daughters than take all the millions you could ever give me.

'Take me in just a little, God, and let me give the gift You have
given, and I will give it freely any time. I have done it thousands
of times. I have done missionary work for 34 years, and I have
had my little band to keep, and I defy any man or woman to say
that I 'have ever taken money wrongfully. 'I have taken money for
nIv time; but it seems too much when we are placed on trial here.
'T; think that our religion imust be aired here and put. down tc the
records before us, and before God. I know many (if theiti are not
trune. [Applase.]

T wish to say, too, that I am not here to play on any one's sym-
pathy. I am for the honest principle just as n~uch as any minister
that ever was ordained under God's sky. and I took the sacred vow to
stand for the truth until the end, and the trtth I will stand for.
and when God takes this old body from me, I hope that I may be
near my children and coach then'.

- I
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I have had the proof of the continuity of life, and I have not
communicated with the dead, but my loved ones live. God I know
lives, the God of love and truth.

I did not want to -ay a word to-night, but I just could not stand
it. It was too much for me. My religion is just as grand and holy
to re as to any man or woman in this place or in any other place ih
all the world, and our religion should not be at stake.

You say it is not our religion.
Mr. SO1ARBAU. It is our religion.
Mrs. MARROW. Now, I won't say that we are legally organized, and

I have a number of workers under me, but are there not fakes in
other religions?

Not long ago I read in the newspapers about two ministers that
stepped on the wrong side of the path, and I want to say to you,
friends, in all seriousness before God and the religious world, that
some of you need a great awakening and you will never have it
until you are standing at the brink o[ death and know where Your
loved ones are. I know that is where I stood, and I know God has
answered me, and I believe in the risen Christ and my loved ones
live and they walk and talk with me. They are not dead. They arit
in my soul, and commune with me daily.

I thank you. [Applause.]
Mr. REID. Y¥ou do not object to the proposition?

* Mrs. MARROW. If that bill is not camouflaged to interfere with our
workers, I think it should go through.

Mr. REID. Your suggestion is that there be an amendment to this
that it shall not apply to spiritualism?

Mrs. MARmow. I thoroughly feel it should be put in there.
Mr. REi. Spiritualism as a religion I
Mrs. MARROw. Spiritualismi as a religion.
Mr. REID. We will insert it in there- for you. Tell me what your

phraseology is.
Mr. SCIIARBAu. That the spiritualists should practise their reli-

gion, and should be allowed-
Msr. REID (interposing). I do not think it applies to it.
Doctor STRACK. I wiltgive you a provision, the same as was offered

to the Senate.
Mr. REID. Have you an amendment l]repared?
Doctor SmACK. I will give it the same as it was accepted by the

Senate committee. [Reading:]

Provided, That the provisious of this net shall not lie construed to Include.
prohibit, or Interfere with the exercl.e of the spiritual functions or offices of
any priest, minister, or acredited representative of any religion.

ir. HA MIRME. It has to be general in its application.

STATEMENT OF MRS. 0. H. STONE

Mr. REID. And what is your name?
Mrs. STO.E. Msirs. C. H. Stone.
Mr. REID. 'Now, if you Will please give us your address.
Mrs. STONE. 3559 Tenth Street NW.
Mr. REID. What is your occupation?
MAirs. STONE. Just a housewife.
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Mr. REID. You are interested in this subject ?
Mrs. STONE. I am interested in spiritualism from every stand-

point. It has been a comfort to me through a great many ills and
sorrows connected with my home life.

Mr. R D. You do not understand that that is in question under
this bill?

Mrs. STONE. I understand that. Secondly, I know-
Mr. REID (interposing). The reason I let these speakers go on

is that I thought it would do some of the Members of Congress
good to get some spiritual uplift. I do not think it is germane to
the bill. So, if you have anything-

Mrs. STONE (interposing). I have, in regard to the inspiration,
in regard to everything of the uplift nature.

Mr. RFjD. Have you anything specific as to the bill?
Mr. HAMMEH. It has been contended hero that we have religion

on trial. No member of the committee ever had in mind anything
about anyone's religion. Everybody wants them to enjoy their
religion. We are not trying your religion. It is you and some of
the witnesses that have raised that.

Mrs. STONE. The thing in question, as I understand, is, how are
you going to detect the fakes and to get rid of them, if you can?

Mr. HAMMER. That is it. That is the question I -asked in the
beginning.

frs. STONE. Yes. Now, many people in this work are kind-
hearted. They wish to do good, such as Mr. Houdini does, I sup-
pose. We will take it for granted that he is doing good to us, as
people of the United States. At least he expressed himself as such.
Consequently, if the outcome of this investigation does do good, we
shall thank him, as he said.

The public are too slow, generally, to understand development
under these instances.

In the nature of inspiration, as this gentleman to the left spoke
of many times, there are wonderful stories written. There are
doctors who are able to prescribe to their patients; there arc always
people to get their diseases diagnosed; there are different occupa-
tions, able to be given a more original idea of thought; and we
wonder where this comes from.

It must come from some divine source, and, without this divine
source, what would we do? We would grow dead. It is the nature
of all these" people to believe in this as our spiritual advice, that it
comes from a divine source, and each one that can do anything to
help the other one, or themselves, is blessed from some unknown
source, or lie could not do it.

I have seen a materialization last summer in St. Louis. I had a
private sitting, rnd I had always wanted to know the truth. I
asked questions about my own family. I asked questions about busi-
ness. I was answered absolutely true. I have proven it. I have
watched the party that told me of the spirits that returned to me-
there were seven. One was my mother. She sang for me, "He
Leadeth Me."

I have a witness to this effect in St. Louis. I found this woman
that gave this materialization by accident. I said to my husband,

104123-2--.-11
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"Come, now, let us go to a spiritualist church and I will prove to
you, if possible, that there is no fake in it, because they do not know
us. We are strangers, and if they give us any message at all, why, we
can tell whether it is a fake or not."

But, privately, I should love to explain this more fully, that is,
in reference to where the religious part comes in, if one would
consider it in a religious light, which many people do. I consider
it a comfort to be enlightened by our spirit forces for our advance-
ment in everyday life, business, pleasures, health, and making us able
to keep sweet 'ithin, knowing you will be guided aright if you
are willing to be still and listen, not always to hear a real voice,
but to get the right impression. It has helped me many times in
business and to bring a sweeter vibration around me to withstand
misjudgment in my belief.

So, lie said, "All right I will." He went with me.
I had a seat given me by accident right close to the medium. She

had traveled 350 miles that day to get to that meeting that evening.
She said to me, "You are going on a short trip, and then you are

going on a long trip, and it is going to be a wonderful development."
I said, "Does it entail moving"? And she said, "Yes," and that

about ended the message to me, and I wondered, of course, where this
short trip came in and this long trip came in, but I did know that I
came to St. Louis on purpose, to take a trip to California on a land
deal. She was right about that long trip, but as to the short trip, I
did not know where it was coming in.

My husband was going back, so I said I was going to stay a few
days longer. This woman had said that she had clairvoyant circles
and also seances and materialization, so I said I was going to stay and
see this. My husband went home, and I went to see the woman, and
in a reading, as you would call it, a short time afterwards, she said
to me, "Why (hint you go home"? I said, "Why, did you expect
me to go?" She said, "Y es."

And then I saw through the whole thing. She meant that I should
take the short trip back to Washington from St. Louis, and then go
front Washington on to the coast. I did not do as she meant on
that advice, because I used my own material mind. The spirit forces
would have had ine do that, because it would have meant better
things for me, coming back home as I intended to, and there came
the message that it entailed the moving. Consequently, my husband
was supposed to move while I was awa&, and he did not do it, and
that would have made the message true just the same, but I did decide
that I would not go to the coast until I had come back home, so it
positively proved her message to be true, and I (lid so because I had
spent so much time in St. Louis, with my papers to be fixed all over
before I went West. So that proved that absolutely to myself.

Mr. REiD). That proved it to you ?
Mrs. SToNE. That proved it to me, and during the materialization,

as I said, my mother sang, "He Leadeth Me,' beautifully for me.
Two spirits, a gentleman's mother wliom I never saw, but I knew
the gentleman well, and my own mother, came to me, walked from
the corner' where the materialization took place and touched my head
with their hand. Their robes were like this [indicating], their faces
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were uncovered, and their heads were covered with something white
like their robes; their robes were flowing.

I thought that I would find out if there was a fake there, that I
was going to see for myself, so I touched the garment with my
hand, and I felt just a creapy substance, so I thought I was sure
that that part was all right, anyway.

Mr. REID. A creapy substanceI
Mrs. STONE. A creepy substance, you know, just like when it

would be creepy-like cr0pe de chine of a heavier substance would
be-I expect you know. It is like this material would be [indicat-
ing], but mujh heavier.

31r. REID. Where did you see that?
Mrs. STONE. I took hold of the garment of the spirit that walked

to me and touched me.
3r. REID. And you felt his garment?
Mrs. STONE. Yes-I could have felt it, anyway, but I took the

sleeve. Consequently I was sure I was right there. I wanted to
be sure; I was not going to be faked, because I want the truth.
So that circle was over, and I immediately sat down in the room.
This took place in the basement of this woman's house. There was
no opening whatever, because I went around and looked. We had
to go up from her cellar into the kitchen to get out of this room,
and there was a light in the room when the seance was on.

Now, this woman was a very large woman, weighed about 800
pounds, and she threw so many electrons from her body threw
the ether, and this room, being so finely magnetized, for she held
those seances frequently, the electrons from her body helped to
materialize these spirits.

If you take scientific research and go back into these things, as
I have, you will know I am telling the truth, and I wanted to know
if it would be possible that people could come back. I know all
things are possible with God, and if people can come back and
we can get messages which we can hear with our ears and see
with our eyes, why should not we believe? If it is a comfort to you
or to me or to the world, why should we close it down?

Now, the fakes come this way. People want to make money, and
they are not highly developed enough to be true, and say, "I will
accept nothing but what I get honestly." Suppose 10 telegrams
were sent in this room from some one to you, each telegram telling
the same thing exactly.

Mr. REID. We get those every day.
Mrs. STONE. Yes, of course, you do-the same message every day,

written by different people?
Mr. REID. Had one to-day on the McFadden bill.
Mrs. STONE. But did you get 10 on the same bill?
Mr. REID. Yes.
Mrs. STONE. And were they written exactly the same way, and

did t hey mean the same thing?
2fr. tEID. Sent by the same propaganda.
Mrs. STONE. But did they mean the same thing? You had to

interpret them your way. That is what mediums have to do. They
have to interpret messages the best way that they can; if they
happen to get one message on a subject one way and they get t
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another way then they have to use their common sense, and no
woman has to be fooled out of $60,000 of money on account of
a medium.

Mr. REID. It i is not a woman, but a man. You would ever fool
a woman that way.

Mrs. STONE. I am glad you say that. Consequently, this thing
of being fooled remains many times, as this gentleman said, that
we are dumb, we are dense, we are thick-headed, and only by devel-
opment-

Mr. REm (interposing). I am going to confess-
Mrs. STo.NE (interposing). And we all want to be developed

psychically, morally, and mentally.

CLOSING STATEMENT OF HARRY HOUDINI

Mr. HOUDINI. Mr. Chairman, I think there has been enough said.
In closing my support for the bill I wish to say that there are

500,000 voteless people here in the District of Columbia. The law
as presented there positively does not interfere with anyone's re-
ligious beliefs. They do piut in jokers in laws the way they have
in a number of States, and there is one that I would like to warn the
committee against. When I say "warn," I want to amend that.
I want to read it as the joker law that they have in a number of
States. Here it is:

They have in the fortune-telling bill, Mr. Chairman and ladies and
gentlemen, this clause-but let me read this first:

That whoever shall obtain money or property from another by holding
himself out as skilled in fortune-telling by means of card reading, clairvoyancy,
astrology, spirit mediumshlp, or any occult science, or by any other devices
or practices whereby money is obtained from the general public by occult or
psychic powers, shdll for each offense be fined not exceeding $500.

Now, here is the joker in the law placed in there by the spiritu-
alistic associations:

Provided, That the provisions of this act shall not be construed to include,
prohibit, or interfere with the exercise of the spiritual functions or office of
any priest, minister, or accredited representative of any religion: And provided
further, That the provisions of this act shall not be construed to include or
refer to the practice of the belief known as spiritualism or to any attempt at
communication with the spirit world by or through these occult mediums.

I claim, Mr. Chairman and ladies and gentlemen, that this abso-
lutely gives the spiritualist a 100 per cent power to tell fortunes
and do everything. One counteracts the other.

Doctor Strack said that according to the laws of Illinois-and
correct me if I am wrong-if a certain fraudulent medium escaped
jail because she belonged to a certain spiritualistic church-

Doctor STRACK (interposing). I did not say she belonged. She
claimed she was a spiritualist, and that is the clause that our chief
counsel asked me to strike out of that amendment that I have offered.

Mr. HOUDIN. Therefore in connection with the bill that was
turned down by Governor AI Smith, Governor Smith said this in his
memorandum:

The code of criminal procedure to-day declares that persons pretending to tell
fortunes of where lost or stolen goods may be found are disorderly persons
This: bill seeks to make them orderly persons provided they are performing the
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rite or rites, or exercising the privileges, or performing the duties of any
branch of the ministry of any religious order. In operation It wogld arbl-
tarily select a relatively small number of persons and give them iffimunity
from prosecution. Regarding it in that light, I am unable to resist the con-
clusion that it violates the .C'onstitution of the United States.

Mr. RID. What does Al Smith know about violating the Coneti-
tution of the United States?

Mr. HouDINI. I am only repeating what he said. I do not know.
Miss COATM. Will you ask him what Al Smith has to do with the

District of Columbia?
Mr. HoUDIni. That is the one you are tryingto get in the District

of Columbia. Do you want me to read it,? This is practically the
same, word for word-

Mr. REID (interposing). Yes.
Mr. HoUDINi (reading):
Persons pretending to tell fortunes, or where lost or stolen goods may be

found; but the words "pretending to tell fortunes," as used in this subdivi-
sion, shall not be construed to mean or include any word or words used by
any person while performing the rite or rites or exercising the privileges or
performing the duties of any branch of the ministry of any religious order or
church incorporated pursuant to the religious corporations law of the State of
New York.

And he said it violates the Constitution of the United States be-
cause it is class legislation.

Mr. REID. The law, or the exception ?
Mr. HOUDIM. This law that they are tryingto pass in New York.
Mr. REID. Then they have not any law in New York?
Mr. HouDINI. They have a law. This is an amendment, to make

an exception to it.
I have not anything more.
Mrs. Fox. Why should this bill be made to suit Houdini?
Mr. HOUDINI. I am calling attention to the fraudulent practices.
Now-are you Doctor Strack?
Doctor SmAcK." Some call me "Doctor," but my title is "Rev-

erend."
Mr. HouDINI. Reverend Strack, this morning you stated that I

protected the Davenport brothers, because they were friends of mine.
wish to put in evidence what I have written, and to state that the

Davenport brothers never claimed to be spirit mediums.
And you stated that Reverend Weiss, of Philadelphia, who is no

relative of mine, said lie kicked the book up and it floated in the
air.

Doctor STRAuji. I did not say Davenport did, but Slade did, and he
demonstrated it-

Mr. HOUDINI (interposing). You are wrong, and I wish to correct
it by having copied from this book from pages 94 to 100 of "A
Magician Among the Spirits," wherein Reverend Weiss makes
affidavit to be incorporated. [Applause.]

(The excerpt referred to is as follows:)
AuoUsT 18, 1923.

My DEAR IlouDINI: Please accept from me this lock-book, and the locked
double slate, as a small token of comradeship, in combating spiritualistic
deception, popular superstition, and delusion.

The book and the slate were my own. I put the lock and hinges on the
slate, and prepared the book and a number of other different obJects-
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Such as Professor Zollner had when he in his foolishness was
pleased to be deceived by Doctor glade's humbug.

In order to gain the perfect, full confidence of Doctor Slade, and to have
him give a seance in my home, and in order to counteract and overcome his
explicit aversion as to do writing on or between a sealed slate or a locked
book, I showed him letters from two eminent and confiding spiritist authors,
Dr. Heinrich Tledemann, and Tiedemann's intimate friend, Hudson Tuttle.
promising to me that they would be present at that seance, at 148 Fairmount
Avenue.

Doctor Blade had handled and Inspected that book and slate, during a
seance at my residence at 148 Fairmount Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., where I,
together with Mr. Wertheimer, then a student of jurisprudence, and in
presence of other witnesses (who were concealed and not seen, nor suspected
by Doctor Slade, nor his "spirits" detected the manipulations, pedalations
(foot, leg, and other bodily movements) and the general modus operandi of
his simple legerdemain at the seance. I had ready, for that seance, three
different suites of furniture, and thus I found out that he would, or could,
perform only at, or on, a certain kind of plain, square, or drop-leaf table
and-ordinary wooden chairs or cane seat chairs.

Eact personn present at seance, wrote, Independent of and before com-
municailng with the others, a personal, individual report of the seance and
signed It within the next few days. A day or two after, I put these papers In
my pocket and also another paper I had prepared to serve or use as Doctor
Slade's confession to be signed by him. I went to the Girard Hotel, Room 24,
northwest corner of 9th and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., to have Doctor
Slade arrested for obtaining mopey under false pretenses, or to get him to
sign his own confession. There, in his room, No. 24. In the Girard Hotel, I
had another, a different seance, with Doctor Slade. lie again carefully
scrutinized the book and the slate, and then, holding the book under the table,
secretly and carefully, attempted to open the lock with a small key, hidden
in his handkerchief.

Doctor lade and his pretended spirits could not write In the book. While
holding it under the table, he attempted to pull out of the book that thin,
wooden, square frame I had put there at the edges of the leaves so that the
small piece of lead pencil could move about. Then, In a similar attempt, he
worked and perspired. on, and over the double slate. Ills spirits could not
write In the locked slate and he could not open it.

He said "The spirits seem to be angry at your skepticism, It's no use to
lose more time by trying. My guide don't want to have.anything more to do
with you."

Then upon Doctor Blade's request I unlocked the slate, and lie wrote In
the ordinary way, as writing generally Is done in schools, two short sentences
In the slate. Then he worked the sponge. As lie reached for the sponge,
which had been placed purposely on center of table, he held slate Just below
range of vision and with the reaching for sponge, twisted slate around. blank
side on top and pretended to wipe off the sentence he had "read ", when In
fact he had written something entirely different. And turning the written
side downward, sleight-of-hand trick, tried to palm this off, claiming that this
Is "Genuine, independent, spirit slate writing."

Up to this time, November the 4, 18S2, I had shown to Doctor Slade friendly,
joyful attentiveness. We talked about some of my newspaper articles I had
published some weeks before he consented to give me a seance.

In these newspapers I had described him, Doctor Blade, as "The Modern
Cagliostro, a celebrated necromancer, martyr or a charlatan, of radical free-
religious proclivities, fire manners and a humistie, witty and forceful public
lecturer and most powerful spiritistic medium, who again and again has been
and Is challenging exposures, and calling special attention to the fact that
Doctor Slade has, in his lectures, and otherwise, 'again aild again publicly
announced that lie is prepared to pay $1,000 to any person that can prove that
he, Doctor Blade, Is a humbug, or that Doctor Blade's "manifestations" are
trickery, legerdemain, humbug or in any way fraudulent."

Doctor Blade seemed to be pleased by my description. After some pleasant
talk as to his appearance with scientists, kings, and other royal persons and
rulers in Europe and his success as a lecturer and his way of living, lie gavo
me his address, No. 22i West Twenty-second Street, New York.
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Then I asked Doctor glade that we change roles, he to take my place and
be the Investigator and I to play the me di au m ." there, in his room, as an

experiment."
Doctor Slade also said that If I could overcome my skepticism I would be

a good "psychic," having "mediumist l c" gifts.
I suggested that he should watch me carefully and then honestly tell me,

as to the effect and impression my manifestations could or would be produc-
Ing on his mind, and eventually on the outcome of the "spiritualistic, the
harmonial. philosophy, or so-called, scientific religion of the Spirits."

Then, to his consternation, I, earnestly, by actual demonstration, reproduced
every one of his manifestations, exactly, and by the same modus operandi,
as I. and my witnesses had seen and detected, as Doctor Mlade had performed
them. lie asked me, how, and by what means we detected his "occult"
or -eret mode, or "process of wonder working" or miracle? I mentioned
that he had positively refused to try any "experiment" on the first and
second sets of tables and chairs, and had requested me to substitute them
by a plaie kitchen table and chat i of a certain construction.

I told him that I had bored observallon holes in the corners of the panels,
particularly so through the lower corners. in the pmrlor doors. the floor, coil-
ing and other ldaces from where my concealed witnesses observed, and have
seen exactly all the movements of his feet, hands, etc., below and above the
table: saw how lie raised ("floated") Mr. Wertheimer sitting In the chair,
saw how lie, Doctor Slade. with his foot upset chairs. kicked a book (extending
over the edge of the table), tossed a slate pencil from the edge of the table
from a slate held under and at the edge of the table, etc..

Doctor Slade now turned very pale and wiping off the thick perspiration
from his forehead and face, said: "Well, what of It'," Ard rashly asked'
11Where were Hludson Tuttle nnd Dr. 11. Tiedemann?" I reminded him of the
fact that they had sent an excuse, being unable by reason of unforeseen cir-
cumstances to attend that seance in my house.

Then I sternly gave lm the alternative, that either lie sign his own confes-
sion as to the fact that lie has during the many years in his career as a
professional spirit medium and in everything he had professed or pretended
to be "genuine" spiritistic or spirituallstle, deceived and defrauded the public.
I read the confe-slon to him and sternly demanded: "Either you sign this
or you will be put behind the bars."

" CoNFEsSoN

The undersigned, Henry Slade, known professionally as Dr. Henry Slade,
the powerful spiritistle medium, by reason of the force of unfavorable cir-
cumstances, years ago became a spiritualistic slate.writing (etc.) medium
and spirlilstic lecturer, and lie herewith confesses that all his pretended
spiritualistic manifestations were and ore deceptions, performed through tricks.

"(Signed) I!. SLAMs."

L. R. Weiss had also stipulated that he, Doctor Slade. promises to discontinue
his present dishonest, criminal method of gaining a livelihood by preying on
the superstition of spiritualists and through the gullibility of the public. Doc-
tor Slade then remonstrated and said that I could not affect his standing in the
eyes of those who had setn and believed his manifestations, mentioning the
('zAir of Itussia and others of world prominence.

I then walked to the door, signifying that my part of the interview and
argument was ended, and also conveying the impression as to my intention to
have him arrested.

lie then changed his attitude, and in a cringing manner he pleaded with me
to have tnercy on him, as he bad only this one method of earning a livelihood.
All of this, and his pleading, was so strenuous that lie fell in a lead faint.

Then. after I revived him out of a genuine fainting spell, lie begged me to
deslst from having him arrested and teit lie signed the confession.

REMI0iUS WEISS.

Mr. REID. The committee will now adjourn, to meet at the call of
the chairman.

(Whereupon, at 11.35 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned
to meet again at the call of the chairman.)
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WAsHINGTON, D. 0., May 201, 1926.
To the CUnAiUAN AND MuMBUS OF THE

CoMMIsrzu OF THE Di8mwTr or COLUMDJA.
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0.

GENTLEMEN: In behalf of Mrs. Jentle Brewer, a citizen of the District of
Columbia, who Is engaged In the practice of palmistry at 1207 E Street, NW.,
Washington, D. C., under the name of Madam Jeannette, and other persons
engaged In similar practice In the District of Columbia I respectfully submit
the following brief in opposition to a bill entitled "A bill amending subehapter
1 of the Code of Law of the District of Columbia, as amended to June 7, 1924,
relating to offenses against public policy," the same being H. R. 8989, Sixty-
ninth Congress, first session, upon which your honorable committee Is now
holding a public hearing.

In order to a clear discussion of the separate parts of this bill and of the
reasons upon which opposition Is founded, I quote the bill as printed, to wit:

"A BILL, Amending subcbapter II of the Code of Law of the District of Columbia, as
amended to June 7, 1024, relating to offenses against public policy

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That subehapter 5 of the Code of
Law for the District of Columbia, as amended to June 7, 1924, relating In
offenses against public policy, be, and the same Is hereby, amended by adding
thereto a new section, as follows:

"Any person pretending to tell fortunes; where lost or stolen goods may be
found; any person who, by game or device, sleight of hand, pretending, fortune
telling, or by any trick or other means, by the use of cards or other Imple-
mentR or instruments, fraudulently obtains from another person property of
any description; any person pretending to remove spells, or to sell charms for
protection, or to unite the separated, shall be considered a disorderly person.
Any person violating the provisions of this law shall be punished by a fine
not to exceed $250 or by imprisonment not to exceed six months. or by both
such fine and Imprisonment."

THE PRESENT LAW

Since the foregoing bill constitutes remedial legislation, it Is necessary in
order to Judge the necessity for Its enactment into law to ob.erve the present
state of the law.

The following is quoted from the act of Congress approved July 1, 1902
(32 Stat. 622).

"Slne. 7. That no person shall engage in or carry on any bucine&, trade,
profession, or calling in the District of Columbia for which a license tax is
imposed by the terms of this section without ha.-ing first obtained a license so
to do.

"PAR. 5. That all licenses granted under the terms of this section must be
conspicuously posted on the premises of the licensee. Said licenses shall be
accessible at all times for Inspection by the police or other officers duly author-
Ized to make such Inspections. Licensees having no located place of business
shall exhibit their licenses when requested to do so by any of the officers above
named.

* S * * * S *

"PAR. 32. That mediums, clairvoyants, southsayers, fortune tellers, or palm-
Ists, by whatsoever name called, conducting business for profit or gain, directly
or Indirectly, when permitted to practice their calling in the District of Colum-
bia, shall pay a license tax of twenty-five dollars per annum: Provided, That
no license shall be issued without the approval of the major and superintendent
of police.

"PAR. 47. That any person violating any of the provisions of this section
shall, on conviction thereof in the police court of the District of Columbia, be
punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars for each offense,
and in default of payment by imprisonment not exceeding 30 days, in the dis-
cretion of the court, except as otherwise provided in this section."

From the foregoing it appears that for the past 24 years the classes of
persons whose professions and practices are the objects of condemnation in
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this proposed l-4slation havinj been licensed by the authority of the Congress
and have operated subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Police of
said District.

As to that part of the bill which deals with obtaining property fraudulently
by any of the several means therein stated, the following statutes which are
in force In the District of Columbia are quoted.

From the District of Columbia Code.
"SEC. 842. False pretenses: Whoever, by any false pretense, with intent to

defraud, obtainsfrom any person anything of value, or procures the execution
and delivery of any instrument of writing or conveyance of real or personal
property, or the signature of any person, as maker, Indorser, or guarantor, to
or upon any bond, bill, receipt, promissory note, draft, or check, or any other
evidence of indebtedness, and whoever fraudulently sells, barters, or disposes of
any bond, bill, receipt, promissory note, draft, or check, or other evidence of
indebtedness, for value, knowing the same to be worthless, or knowing the
signature of the maker, endorser, or guarantor thereof to have been obtained
by any false pretense, shall, if the value of the property or the sum or value
of the money or property mentioned, or described hi the instrument so ob-
tained, procured, sold, bartered, or disposed of is thirty-five dollars or upward,
be imprisoned not less than one year or not more than three years; or, if less
than that sum, shall be fined not more than two hundred dollars or imprisoned
for not more than one year."

The attention of the committee is respectfully drawn to sections 803, 804, 86,
86O, 807, 868 and 869 of the District of Columbia Code, in which punishment
is provided for the conduct of lotteries, gaming, of all sorts ,tie setting up of
gaming tables, confidence games, betting, etc., in which all of the games, devices
and tricks which would fall within the language of the part of the bill under
discussion appear embraced. So that, it would appear that the only act con-
demned by that part of the bill now under discussion for which there is no
existing criminal legislation is that relating to "pretending " and "fortune
telling." For the convenience of the Committee, I quote below tile sections of
the Code above referred to:

"SEe. 803, Lotteries: If any person shall within the District keep, set up,
or promote, or be concerned as owner, agent, or 'clerk, or In any other manner,
in managing any policy lottery or policy shop, or shall sell or transfer any
ticket, certificate, bill, token, or other device purporting or Intended to guar-
antee or assure to any person or entitle him to a chance of drawing or obtain.
ing a prize, to be drawn in any lottery, or in the game or device, or shall,
for himself or another person, sell or transfer, or shall aid in selling, exchang.
ing, negotiating, or transfe.'ring a chance or ticket In or share of a ticket in
any policy lottery or any such bill, certificate, token, or other device, lie shall
be fined not more than five hundred dollars or be Imprisoned not more than
three years, or both.

SEC. 864. If any person shall knowingly permit, on any premises under his
control In the District, the sale of any chance or ticket in or share of a ticket
in any lottery or policy lottery, or shall knowingly permit any lottery or policy
lottery or policy shop on such premises, he shall be fined not less than fifty
dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than
one year, or both.

SFc. 805. Gaming: Whoever shall In the District set up or keep any gaming
table, or any house, vessel, or place, on land or water, for the purpose of gain.
Ing, or gambling device commonly called A B C, faro bank, H. 0, roulette,
equality, keno, thimbles, or little joker, or any kind of gaining table or
gambling device adapted, devised and designed for the purpose of playing ahy
game of chance for money or property, or shall Induce, entice, and permit any
person to bet or play at or upon any such gaming table or gambling device,
or on the side of or against the keeper thereof, shall be punished by imprison.
meant for a term of not more than five years.

Swt. 860. Whoever in the District knowingly permits any gaming table,
bank, or device to be set up or used for the purpose of gaming In any house,
building, vessel, shied, booth, shelter, lot, or other premises to him belonging
or by him occupied, or of which at the time he has possession or control, shall
be punished by Imprisonment in the jail for not more than one year or by a
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or both.

SuE. 867. Three-card monte, and so forth: Whoever shall in the District
deal, play, or practice, or be in any manner accessory to the dealing or praetic-
Ing, of the confidence game or swindle known as three-card monte, play, or
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practice, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and by imprisonment for not more
than five years.

SEc. 868. What is Gaming Table.-AIl games, devices, or contrivances -it
which money or any other thing shall be bet or wagered shall be deemed a
gaming table within the meaning of these sections; and the courts shall con.
strue the preceding sections liberally, so as to prevent the mischief intended
to be guarded against.

SEc. 869. Pool Selling, and so forth.--It shall be unlawful\for any person
or association of persons to bet, gamble, or make books or pools on the result
of any trotting or running race of horses, or boat race, or race of any kind,
or oil any election, or any contest of any kind. or game of base ball. Any
person or association of persons violating the provisions of this section shall
be ilned not exceeding five hundred dollars or be Imprisoned not more than
ninety days, or both."

SUBSTANCE OF TiE BILL

Beginning at line 7, the first clause of the bill is unlnitelliglile unless the
word "or" be inserted between the words "fortune" antd 'where." The
second clause of the bill relates to subjects for which there is adequate exist-
Ing legislation except as to "pretending" and " fortune telling." So read. the
subjects which are the objects of the bill's condemnation are:

1. Pretending to tell fortunes.
2. Pretending to tell where lost or stolen goods may be found.
3. By pretending, to fraudulently obtain property.
4. By fortune telling, to fraudulently obtain property.
5. Pretending to remove spells.
0. Pretending to sell charms for protection.
7. Pretending to unite the separated.
We consider these in their order, but first olberve that. with time exception

of Nos. 3 and 4, the Lcndeznntlon of the bill is directed wholly against "1pre-
tending." whether for a consideration or not, whether by holding out to the
public as a profession or fi prlyate for amusement, and without regard to the
question whether the pretence was relied upom by anybody else. or whether
or not such "pretc-ndlng" resulted in loss or damage to any lk'rson. The
language of the bill would apparently apply equally to thl play of children,
the amusement of adults, or the credulity of those who have learned to rely
upoil premonition and presentiment, of whom there are many.
1. Pretending to tell fortunes, or time telling of fortunes, would include

the old game of apple seeds, the tea grounds in the cup, and many other
practices. If it be understood to relate to future happenings, affecting the
lives of persons, so as to embrace ill foretelling, then it will apply to tile
prognosis of the physician, forecasts of the weather, predictions of tile state
of the markets, and whether or not she will be happy If married. If we are
to be condemned, and fined, and imprisoned for pretending, at least we ought
to know what sort of pretense it is that we are condemned for.

2. Pretending to tell where lost or stolen goods may be found is to be made
an offense; so that to swear out a search warrant would Itself be In violation
of tile language of the bill; unless the bill Is actually intended tV, convey only
a limited meaning which its framers did not see fit to mention.

3. To obtain property fraudulently by pretending. But what Is "pretending."
standing alone and unless explained. Pretending what? If It relates to
future matters, then tile clause Is repugnant, for it has long been establilsied
that one can not well be defrauded by statements as to things to happen in
the future, since one mall's guess is as good as another's.

4. To obtain property fraudulently by fortune telling presents a knotty
problem. If the statements of the fortune teller relate to past or present
facts, then there is already legislation to cover It. If the statements relate to
future matters only, then this clause falls within the situation discussed in
No. 3.

5. Pretending to remove spells, and pretending to sell charms for protection,
are matters, so far as they are understood, with which my clients are not
especially concerned. It Is understood that some persons, of whom there are
only a few, suffer the delusion of being under a "spell," and seem to believe
that certain "charms" will remove the spell. If this legislation could be
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limited to those cases in which money Is obtained from persons thus afflicted, it
might be well, but this language seems to cover even the Innocent practices of
large classes of certain religious orders.

7. Pretending to unite the separated Is a large pretense. How? When?
The separated in life, or the separated in death? Separated what? How
separated? The separated are united in marriage, and the married are
sometimes united by the parson, or the lawyer, or the psycho-analyst, after
separation. As it stands it is meaningless.

It Is submitted that the obvious failure of the framers of this bill to state
in clear language, such as befits a piece of criminal legislation, exactly what
it is that is condemned, is only another proof of what many have thought, name-
ly, that the whole field of psychic phenomena Is thus so far a mystery that
not even those who pretend to understand it can be trusted to frame a single
prohibition upon human conduct In that field which will stand the test of
logical analysis or serve as a useful guide in human affairs. It is a subject
upon which legislation ought not to be attempted, but which should be left
to Individual investigation and belief, each according to his lights.

This bill, as proposed legislation, places upon the Congress the burden of de-
ciding questions which are not capable of decision, and upon the people, if it
become law, of stifling beliefs and ophilnns which, If harmful, are harmful
only to themselves.

Respectfully submitted.
GLENN WILLETT.
0. LAnIMonE KErLEY.

MAY 20, 1926.
Hon. CLA ENCE J. McLEoD,

CHAIRMAN SUBCOMMIiEE ON JUDICIARY,
COmlmTrrEE ON' THE DismRc? OF COLUMBIA,

House of Reprcecntativsc, Washfngton, D. 0'.
My DFAJ SiR: I hereby wish to change the conditions of the $10,000 chal-

lenge, especially for to-day, if any medium present will read and properly
answer fire sealed questions that I will write; If they will put the sign of
the cross on a slate or if they will make any inanimate object move three
times in my presence; In fact, if they will do any physical manifestation
which they claim they do by spirit agency-should I fall to detect, expose, and
duplicate what they have dcne, they may Immediately take possession of
the $10,000.

It Is understood that should any appartus be used I will have the oppor-
tunity of getting duplicates and any paraphernalia they use; I have the
rig- to examine the party using It and the apparatus used.

The Congressmen pre.senlt are to form a committee. They are to be the
judges as to whether I have properly exposed the medium.
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